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Mr. KEFAUVER, from the Special Committee To Investigate Organized
Crime in Interstate Commerce, submitted the following

REPORT
[Pursuant to S. Res. 202, 81st Cong.]

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
1. Organized criminal gangs operating in interstate commerce are
firmly entrenched in our
large cities in the operation of many different
such as bookmaking, policy, slot machines, as
gambling
enterprises
well as in other rackets such as the sale and distribution of narcotics
and commercialized prostitution. They are the survivors of the
murderous underworld wars of the prohibition
era. After the repeal
of the prohibition laws, these groups and syndicates shifted their
major criminal activities to gambling. However, many of the crime
syndicates continued to take an interest in other rackets such as narcotics, prostitution, labor and business racketeering, black marketing, etc.
2. Criminal syndicates in this country make tremendous profits and
are due primarily to the ability of such gangs and syndicates to secure
monopolies in the illegal operations in which they are engaged.
These monopolies are secured by persuasion, intimidation, violence,
and murder. The committee found in some cities that law-enforcement officials aided and protected gangsters and racketeers to maintain their monopolistic position in particular rackets. Mobsters who
to compete with-these entrenched criminal groups found
attempted
that they and their followers were being subjected to arrest and prosecution while protected gang operations were left untouched.
3. Crime is on a syndicated basis to a substantial extent in many
cities. The two major crime syndicates in this country are the
Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti syndicate, whose headquarters are Chicago;
and the Costello-Adonis-Lansky syndicate based on New York. Evidence of the operations of the Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti syndicate was
1

2
found
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by the committee in such places

as

Chicago, Kansas City,

Dallas, Miami, Las Vegas, Nev., and the west coast. Evidence of the
was found in New York City,
Costcllo-Adonis-Lansky operations
N.
New
Bergen
Orleans, Miami, Las Vegas,
J.,
County,
Saratoga,
the west coast, and Havana, Cuba. These syndicates, as well as
other criminal gangs throughout the country, enter profitable relationships with each other. There is also a close personal, financial, and

social relationship between top-level mobsters in different areas of
the country.
4. There is a sinister criminal organization known as the Mafia operthroughout the country with ties in other nations, in the opinion
ating
of the committee. The Mafia is the direct descendant of a criminal
of the same name originating in the island of Sicily.
organization
In this country, the Mafia has also been known as the Black Hand
and the Unione Siciliano. The membership of the Mafia today is
not confined to persons of Sicilian origin. The Mafia is a loose-knit
organization specializing in the sale and distribution of narcotics, the
conduct of various gambling enterprises, prostitution, and other
rackets based on extortion and violence. The Mafia is the binder
which ties together the two major criminal syndicates as well as
numerous other criminal groups throughout. the country. The power
of the Mafia is based on a ruthless enforcement of its edicts and its
own law of vengeance, to which have been creditably attributed
literally hundreds of murders throughout the country.
5. Despite known arrest records and well-documented criminal
reputations, the leading hoodlums in the country remain, for the most
part, immune from prosecution and punishment, although underlings
of their gangs may, on occasion, be prosecuted and punished. This
of top-level mobsters can be ascribed to what is
quasi-immunity
known
as the "fix." The fix is not always the direct
popularly of
payment money to law-enforcement officials, although the committee has run across considerable evidence of such bribery. The
fix may also come about through the acquisition of political power
by contributions to political organizations or otherwise, by creating
economic ties with apparently respectable and reputable businessmen
and lawyers, and by buying public good will through charitable
contributions and press relations.
GAMBLING SUPPORTS BIG-TIME RACKETS

6. Gambling profits are the principal support of big-time racketeerilg and gangsterism. These profits provide the financial resources
whereby ordinary criminals are converted into big-time racketeers,
political bosses, pseudo businessmen, and alleged philanthropists.
horse bettor and the 5-cent numbers player are not
Thus, the $2 because
only suckers
they are gambling against hopeless odds, but
also provide the moneys which enable underworld characters
they
to undermine our institutions.
The legalization of gambling would not terminate the widespread
activities of criminal gangs and syndicates. The history
predatory
of legalized gambling in Nevada and in other parts of the country
no assurance that mobsters and racketeers can be converted
gives
into responsible businessmen through the simple process of obtaining
State and local licenses for their gambling enterprises. Gambling,
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moreover, historically has been associated with cheating and corruption.
The committee has not seen any workable proposal for controlled
which would eliminate the gangsters or the corruption.
gambling
7. Rapid transmission of racing information and ganibling information about other sporting events is indispensable to big-time book-

information is presently being provided by
making operations. This the
Continental Press Service. The Cona monopoly operated by
tinental Press Service, at critical times and in crucial places where
monopoly of bookmaking is at stake, yields to the domination and
control of the Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti crime syndicate, to which
it is beholden for its own monopoly in the wire-service field. The
wire service is so vital to large bookmakers that they are compelled to
pay what the traffic will bear to the Continental Press Service. This
makes it possible for the Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti crime syndicate to
participate in the profits of bookmaking operations throughout the
country.
8. The backbone of the wire service which provides gambling information to bookmakers is the leased wires of the Western Union
has not
Telegraph Co. This company, in many parts of the country
who
with
officials
have
been
law-enforcement
been fully cooperative
rackets
which
make
use
of
to
criminal
trying suppress organized
its
to
be
bookfacilities
used
facilities.
By permitting
by
telegraph
makers, Western Union has given aid and comfort to those engaged
in violation of gambling laws. In some cases, Western Union officials
find employees actually participated in bookmaking conspiracies by
bets and transmitting them to bookmakers. It should be
accepting
noted that during the latter months of the committee's investigation,
Western Union has taken steps to prevent this practice and has been
more cooperative with the committee.
In many areas, of which New York is a notable example, the telephone companies have cooperated fully with law-enforcement officials.
However, in still other areas, telephone companies have been much
less cooperative. Local legislation is apparently necessary in many
States to require telephone company officials to refuse facilities and
remove existing facilities of suspected bookmakers and to call to the
attention of local law-enforcement officials the use of telephone
facilities by bookmakers.
9. Crime is largely a local problem. It must be attacked primarily
at the local level, with supplementary aid, where appropriate, from
State and Federal authorities. The conduct of various forms of
houses of prostitution, the distribution of nargamblingtheenterprises,
of
and murder to achieve gang
use
cotics,
intimidation,of violence,laws.
The public must insist
are
all
violations
State
objectives
local
and
State
law-enforcement
upon
agencies meeting this challenge,
and must not be deceived by the aura of romanticism and respectability, deliberately cultivated by the cornrnunities' top mobsters.

10. The Federal Government has the basic responsibility of helping
the States and local governments in eliminating the interstate activities
and interstate aspects of organized crime, and in facilitating exchange
of information with appropriate safeguards between the Federal
Government and local and State law-enforcement agencies as well as
between law-enforcement agencies in the various States.
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The task of dealing with organized crime is so great that the public
must insist upon the fullest measure of cooperation between lawenforcement agencies at all levels of Government without buck-passing.
The committee feels that it has fully demonstrated the need for such
The time for action has arrived.
cooperation.
11. Wide-open gambling operations and racketeering conditions are
supported by out-and-out corruption in many places. The wide-open
conditions which were found in these localities can easily be cleaned
law enforcement. This has been demonstrated in
up by vigorous
the past in many different communities and has received added
demonstration during the life of our committee' The outstanding
example is Saratoga, N. Y., which ran wide-open through the racing
season of 1949 but was closed down tight in 1950.
12. Venal public officials have had the effrontery to testify before
the committee that they were elected on "liberal" platforms calling
for wide-open towns. The committee believes that these officials
were put in office by gamblers and with gamblers' money, and that in
the few cases where the public was convinced that gambling is good
for business, this myth was deliberately propagated by the paid
of the gambling interests. In many wide-open communipublicists
political leaders and law-enforcement officials have
ties, so-called
efforts of civic-minded citizens to combat such wide-open
sabotaged
conditions and the crime and corruption that they entailed.
13. The Treasury of the United States has been defrauded of huge
sums of money in tax revenues by racketeers and gangsters engaged
in organized criminal activities. Huge sums in cash handled by
racketeers and gangsters are not reflected in their income tax returns.
Income tax returns filed with the Federal Government have been
contained no listing of the sources
inadequatenorsince, as a rule, they
of income
any itemization of the expenses. Gangsters and racketeers, moreover, do not keep books and records from which it might
be possible to check tax returns.
14. Mobsters and racketeers have been assisted by some tax accountants and tax lawyers in defrauding the Government. Tlese
accountants and lawyers have prepared and defended income tax
returns which they knew to be inadequate. At the very least, those
who are guilty of such practices could be convicted of a misdemeanor
and sent to jail for a year for every year in which they have failed to
with the law.
comply
The Bureau of Internal Revenue states that it has, to the best of
its ability, considering its limited manpower, been investigating these
returns. It states further that when it pursues the case of one of
these individuals, it prefers to set up against him a case of criminal
tax evasion which is a felony, rather than the lesser offense of failing
to keep proper books and records, which is a misdemeanor.
Despite this, the committee believes that the Bureau of Internal
Revenue could, and should, make more frequent use of the sanctions
for failure to keep proper books and records than it has
provided
heretofore. In any event, the Bureau of Internal Revenue should
insist on adequate returns and proper books.
While the great majority of agents of the Bureau of Internal Revenue are honest and efficient, there have been relatively few instances
in different parts of the country of lack of vigorous and effective
action to.collect income taxes from gangsters and racketeers.
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15. A major question of legal ethics has arisen in that there are a
number of lawyers in different parts of the country whose relations to
organized criminal gangs and individual mobsters pass the line of
reasonable representation. Such lawyers become true "mouthpieces"
for the mob. In individual cases, they have become integral parts of
the criminal conspiracy of their clients.
16. Evidence of the infiltration by organized criminals into legitimate business has been found, particularly in connection with the
sale and distribution of liquor, real-estate operations, night clubs,
hotels, automobile agencies, restaurants, taverns, cigarette-vending
companies, juke-box concerns, laundries, the manufacture of clothing,
and the transmission of racing and sport news. In some areas of
legitimate activity, the committee has found evidence of the use by
gangsters of the same methods of intimidation and violence as are
used to secure monopolies in criminal enterprise. Gangster infiltration into business also aggravates the possibility of black markets
during a period of national emergency such as we are now experiencing.
Racketeers also have used labor unions as fronts to enable them to
exploit
legitimate businessmen.
17. In some instances legitimate businessmen have aided the
interests of the underworld by awarding lucrative contracts to
in return for help in handling employees, degangsters and mobsters
at organization, and in breaking strikes. And the
feating attempts
committee has had testimony showing that unions are used in the aid
of racketeers and gangsters, particularly on the New York water front.
RECOMMENDATIONS
INTRODUCTION

The committee has received many recommendations for controlling
crime and improving the enforcement of the criminal law
organized
and the administration of criminal justice. Those recommendations
have been received from a variety of sources: from public officials, experts on law enforcement,
lawyers, accountants, and interested laymen.
all have been given careful attention.
They
The committee is convinced that there is no single panacea for the
and political evils that have been
social,
widespread
economic,
m
uncovered in the many cities which it has made investigations and
held hearings. The committee feels, nevertheless, that while organized
crime cannot be completely eliminated from our society, this is no
reason for defeatism, for vigorous law enforcement can control
crime to the point where it is no longer a menace to our
organized
institutions.
Any program for controlling organized crime must take into account
the fundamental nature of our governmental system. The enforcement of the criminal law is primarily a State and local responsibility.
While channels of interstate communication and interstate commerce
may be used by organized criminal gangs and syndicates, their
activities are in large measure violations of local criminal statutes.
When criminal gangs and syndicates engage in bookmaking operations,
operate gambling casinos or slot machines, engage in policy operations,
peddle narcotics, operate houses of prostitution, use intimidation or
violence to secure monopoly in any area of commercial activity, com-
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mit assaults and murder to eliminate competition, they are guilty of
State laws and it is upon State and local prosecuting agencies,
violating
and
courts, that the major responsibility for the detection,
police
prosecution, and punishment of offenders rests.
apprehension,
The crisis of law enforcement which has been uncovered by the
committee is basically a State and a local crisis. The Federal Government does not have responsibility for the widespread gambling and
vice conditions it has found in such places as the Miami area; the
parishes outside of New Orleans; the Covington-Newport areas of
Kentucky; Bergen County, N. J.; several counties in California,
Illinois, and Saratoga, N. Y.andThe responsibility is basically one
State agencies of law enforcement,
that must be shared by local
as well as by the citizens of the various communities who tolerated
such conditions. Nor can a remedy for these conditions be found
merely
by shrugging off local and State responsibility and declaring
that only the Federal Government can do the job of cleaning up wideopen conditions. As J. Edgar Hoover pointed out in his statement
to this committee, "The Federal Government can never be a satissubstitute for local self-government in the enforcement field."
factory
The Federal Government, moreover, can do relatively little to
assist local citizens and officials in the removal of local law-enforcement officials who have accepted money from gangsters and racketeers
or who have actually participated in criminal operations. The
Federal Government can do little about the influence which gangsters
and racketeering elements exert upon local political organizations.
The Federal Government can do even less about the inefficiency
and ineffectiveness of local law-enforcement agencies. Nor can the
Federal Government correct the diffusion of responsibility and the
"buck passing" which take place between independent law-enforcement agencies operating in the same county or in the same metroarea. Finally, the Federal Government can do nothing to
politan
correct the misguided leniency of State and local judges who impose
small fines or short jail sentences in racketeering situations.
While the Federal police and prosecuting agencies cannot be
substituted for State and local law enforcement in dealing with
the Federal Government still has a major and vital
organized crime,
in
this field. The Federal Government must provide
responsibility
leadership and guidance in the struggle against organized crime, for
the criminal gangs and syndicates have Nation-wide ramifications.
It should establish additional techniques to provide maximum coordination in law-enforcement agencies to insure complete efficiency.
It must help work out techniques for securing better interstate
cooperation in dealing with crime. In addition, the Federal Government is under certain positive obligations to use powers presently
available to it against organized criminal gangs. It is the responsichannels of interstate
bility of the Federal Government to see that the
and
the United States
commerce, transportation, communication,
mails are not used to facilitate the operations of organized criminal
It is up to the Federal Government to see that
syndicates.
gangs and and
racketeers
are stripped of as much of their ill-gotten
gangsters
as
gains possible through vigorous enforcement of the income-tax laws.
the Federal Government can take affirmative action to rid our
Only
shores of alien criminals who have become members of predatory
criminal groups. Finally, the Federal Government has the responsi-
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of existing statutes where legal technicalities are
bility for revision
the
guilty to escape just punishment.
permitting
It is with the aforementioned goals in mind that the following
recommendations are formulated:
I. The Congress through a continuation of this committee should for a
limited period continue to check on organized crime in interfurther
state commerce. The basic function of the committee should be to
scrutinize the efforts made by the Federal agencies to suppress interstate criminal operations, and particularly the racket squads
described in later recommendations. It will also follow up the
legislative recommendations made in this report
The committee should receive periodic reports from the racket
squads recommended to be established in the Justice and Treasury
Departments. It should continuously scrutinize the effectiveness of
these squads. It should also take steps to facilitate greater cooperation between Federal and State law enforcement agencies. The
committee should use its subpena power to hold hearings from time
to time concerning crime situations in which there is a great public
interest, or which should be called to the attention of the public.
However, it should be clearly understood at the outset that the
continued committee should have as its prime function the task of
pursuing its legislative inquiries and prograrr and of stimulating law
enforcement officials to direct action against criminals rather than the
exposition of situations which can only give cumulative support to the
now overwhelming evidence that there is a serious organized crime
problem which must be met.
II. A racket squad should be organized in the Justice Department
The function of this racket squad, which might appropriately be
placed in the Criminal Division of the Department, must be to clean
the country of racketeers, gangsters, and organized criminal gangs by
lawful means available, including
utilizing anyProsecution
for Federal crimes;
(a)
(b) On-the-spot racket grand jury investigations and inquiries;
these, as suggested by the Attorney General, should be held in
each judicial district at least once each year;
(c) Gathering and correlating information about gangsters
and criminals from all sources, both Federal, State and local;
(d) Stimulating local prosecutions by turning information conlocal criminal situations over to State and local authoricerning
ties for action. Of course, in such cases proper caution must be
exercised to avoid turning information over to corrupt officials
or to officials who would use it for political advantages;
(e) Turning information on criminals and gang activities over
to specific Federal agencies such as Immigration and Naturalization, Customs and the tax-collecting authorities, for action
thereon;
() Reporting to this Senate committee and its successor as
well as other appropriate committees.
In this connection, it should be observed that the Department of
Justice has had such a squad functioning on a limited scale since 1947,
under the able direction of Special Assistant Attorney General Max
H. Goldschein. The committee urgently recommends that the size
of this squad be increased.
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Appropriate legislation should be enacted to set up an independent
Federal Crime Commission in the executive branch of the
Government
This Commission should be appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate. It should be composed of three
are prominent citizens and not otherwise memmembers, all of whom
bers or employees of the Federal Government. It should be organized
and be ready to function on September 1, 1951, the date
promptly
set for the expiration of authority of this committee.
The Commission should hear witnesses and hold hearings from time
to time, but should not have the power of subpena. In such cases as
the Commission may find it necessary to subpena witnesses, or to hear
them under oath, it should apply either to the Senate Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, which by virtue of Senate Resolution 129 succeeds to the functions of this committee, or in the alternative, it may apply to any other appropriate committee of the Congress
which has jurisdiction over the subject matter when it deems it desirable to have hearings. The hearings, in such instances, will be held
the appropriate committees.
byThe
functions of the Federal Crime Commission should be1. The continuing study and surveillance of operations of
interstate criminal organizations throughout the country.
2. Reports on such criminal activities at periodic intervals to
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee of the United
States Senate.
3. To make recommendations for hearings to the Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee of the United States Senate
or any other appropriate committee in cases in which the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee may not be the most
appropriate, for more intensive investigation requiring the testimony of witnesses under oath.
4. The maintenance of liaison between Federal investigative
and law-enforcement agencies and crime commissions at the
State and local levels with the dissemination to the latter of information respecting criminal operations as may be required in the
public interest.
5. Suggestion and encouragement of legislation designed to expedite, facilitate, and encourage better and more intensive law
enforcement at all levels of government.
6. The initiation and development of appropriate social study
to crime, its punishment, and law enforcement.
relating
7. The maintenance of files and records as a national clearing
house of information respecting criminal activities in interstate
commerce to be made available, to properly authorized individuals and groups, subject to suitable security measures, but not to
conflict with the interests of any presently established Federal,
State, or local law enforcement agency.
Recommendation III is concurred in by all members of the committee except Senator Alexander Wiley who, while appreciating some
of the advantages which might be achieved under a Federal Crime
believes that the possible abuses of such a new agency
Commission,
his opposition to the proposal.
require
It is Senator Wiley's contention that the Commission could conceivably result in (a) the basis for a national-type police force which
III.
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is contrary to America's tradition and which has been vigorously
opposed by all outstanding Federal law enforcement agencies;.(b) unnecessary harassment and interference with Federal investigative
agencies; (c) an unnecessary and costly superstructure imposed upon
the present operating agencies; (d) dissipation of the function on the
of the legislative branch.
part
Senator Wiley believes that voluntary cooperation among Federal
agencies can achieve most of the objectives which the
investigation
committee majority believes can only be obtained by a Federal Crime
Commission.
This is the only point on which Senator Wiley dissents from his
with this unanimous report. The committee notes at this
agreement
has been no previous dissent by any member on any
there
that
point
of
major point policy.
IV. The establishment of the Special Fraud Squad by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue of the Treasury Department is one of the most
effective and useful steps taken to collect taxes from the criminal
element. The committee applauds the Department for this act and
recommends that it be supported with necessary appropriation and
that it work in close cooperation with the special racket squad if set
up by the Department of Justice as is recommended by the committee. - The Bureau of Internal Revenue should maintain on a current
and continuing basis a list of known gangsters, racketeers, gamblers,
and criminals whose income-tax returns should receive special attention by a squad of trained experts. Procedures leading to
prosecution should be streamlined and speeded up
In our second interim report, we noted that "The Federal Government is being defrauded of many millions of dollars-perhaps running
into hundreds of millions-of tax revenues by the mobsters engaged
in organized criminal activities" (p. 31); and also that "It is apparent
that many, if not all, of the returns submitted for the gamblers and
are fraudulent and that the Government is losing huge
gangsters
tax
in
revenues from the illegal ventures run by them" (p. 32).
sums
Under these circumstances, it becomes absolutely vital for the
Federal Government to enact new legislation and to modify and
strengthen existing administrative procedures and regulations so that
racketeers, gamblers, and other persons engaged in illegitigangsters,
mate enterprises shall be compelled to turn over as much of their illgains as possible to the Government in the form of income
gotten
taxes. Money is the key to power in the underworld. It buys protection for illegitimate enterprises and enables underworld characters
to buy up legitimate business and to claim respectability by contributions to worthy causes. The large financial resources at the disposal of criminal gangs and syndicates make such gangs and syndicates a serious menace to our institutions. The Federal Government
must make every effort to reach these resources and curb the power
of organized crime. Accordingly, we recommend that the Bureau of
Internal Revenue should set up and maintain a list of known gamblers,
gangsters, racketeers, and other criminals whose income-tax returns
must be given special attention. A similar list is already in existence
and was submitted to this committee by the Department of Justice.
This list should be supplemented by names furnished by all Federal
law-enforcement agencies, by the racket squads of the Justice and
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Treasury Departments, and by names solicited from the leading
State and local law enforcement agencies throughout the country.
The committee notes with strong approval the notice of the Treasury
Department of April 30, that the tax returns of 2,500 leading gangsters
are being given special attention by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
The mere existence of a known criminal list in the Bureau of
Internal Revenue is not enough. Special attention must be given to
the tax returns submitted by the persons on this list. Thus, their
returns cannot be left for examination by routine procedures. The
Bureau of Internal Revenue has organized a special racket squad of
picked men known as the Special Frauds section whose function would
be to subject the tax returns of known criminals to close scrutiny and
investigation. These men will be familiar with the accounting
methods, techniques, and procedures of the Bureau, and they should
also have familiarity with the modus operandi of gangsters, racketeers,
gamblers, and other offenders. Since income-tax men are not expected
to know the habits and methods of criminals, training for the Bureau
of Internal Revenue squad might be arranged with such Federal
the FBI, the Narcotics Bureau, and other law-enforcement
agencies as
the Government.
of
agencies
It is obvious to anyone familiar with income-tax prosecutions that
the procedures presently employed by the Department of Justice and
the Bureau of Internal Revenue are entirely too laborious and time
consuming. Many complex steps are necessary before an income-tax
prosecution is finally decided upon. The committee urges the Bureau
of Internal Revenue to make a study with a view to simplifying its
procedures in connection with the processing of prosecutions for
incolme-tax frauds. Swift. prosecution and punishment are deterrents
to crime in the tax field as much as anywhere else.
V. The Bureau of Internal Revenue should enforce the regulations which
require taxpayers to keep adequate books and records of income and
expenses, against the gamblers, gangsters, and racketeers who are
continuall/yflouting them. Violation should be made a felony
The committee has been continually hampered in the course of its
into the activities of known criminals and their political and
inquiry
official allies, by the failure of these individuals to keep and maintain
books and records of their income and expenses. Though they may
handle moneys running into hundreds of thousands of dollars, they
have not felt it necessary to keep books and records which explain the
nature, source, and amount of the moneys they receive, nor the nature
and extent of their disbursements. Income-tax returns in most
instances merely give gross figures of income and expenses without
nature of these items. A typical attitude of
explanation of the
the
toward
maintenance of records is found in the testimony
gamblers
of one successful gambler who calmly informed the committee that
although he kept no records of his gambling activities during the year,
he was able to keep a running balance in his head. At the end of the
balance in his return. It is true that the
year, he entered theoffinal
the
Bureau of Internal Revenue require taxpresent regulations
earners
and farmers) to keep such permanent
payers
(except wage
books of account or records as are sufficient to establish the amount of
the gross income and-- the deductions (Regulation 111, sec. 2954-1).
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While honest businessmen comply with this regulation, hoodlums,
officials, some politicians with underworld affiliations, do not.
Nevertheless, the Bureau of Internal Revenue has not utilized this
The committee feels that the
regulation toto its full potentialities.
keep adequate books and records of account should bind
obligation
not only honest businessmen but also those who profit from crime.
Willful failure to comply with this obligation should subject the
offender to prosecution and punishment. At present such failure is a
misdemeanor. The law should be amended to make it a felony. The
should also require that these books and records be kept
regulations
for a sufficiently long period (e. g., 7 years) and not be destroyed as
soon as income-tax returns are submitted.
VI. Gambling casinos should be required to maintain daily records of
money won and lost to be filed with the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
They also should be required to maintain such additional records as
shall be prescribed by the Bureau. Officials of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue should have access to the premises of gambling casinos and
to their books and records at all times. Where the casino is operating
in addition to the aforementioned obligations, the operators
illegally,
casino
should be required to keep records of all bets and wagers
the
of
The cash returns from gambling casinos are fantastic in amount.
There is also, at the present time, no way in which the tax. returns
filed with the Bureau of Internal Revenue by the proprietors of these
casinos can be adequately checked. The committee feels that one
way of placing gambling casinos under control is to require them to
keep daily returns to be filed with the Bureau of Internal Revenue and
maintain prescribed books and records. These returns and the books
and records should be checked frequently by visits from responsible
revenue officials. Only through some such means can the Government obtain its proper share of the moneys which pass through the
hands of proprietors of gambling casinos.
In order to maintain even a closer check upon the operations of
the illegal gambling casinos, the committee recommends that such
casinos be compelled to keep a record of all wagering and betting
transactions which take place within its walls. They should also be
to the obligation to maintain daily records for the Bureau of
subject
Internal Revenue and the obligation to permit inspection of premises
and inspection of books and records at all times.
The committee is well aware that these provisions may well put
illegal gambling casinos out of business.
VII. The law and the regulations of the Bureau of Internal Revenue
should be amended so that no wagering losses, expenses, or disbursements of any kind, including salaries, rent, protection money, etc.,
incurred in or as a result of illegal gambling shall be deductible for
income-tax purposes
Under present income-tax law and regulations, criminals and
racketeers in computing their incomes for tax purposes are permitted
to deduct from their gross incomes the operating expenses and wagerof their illegitimate gambling enterprises.
ingInlosses
the opinion of the committee, this is not only incongruous but
undesirable.
highly
If organized professional gambling is to be stopped by any Federal
enactment, this recommendation is best calculated to do so.
venal
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Even under present tax law (title 26, sec. 23h) there is some recognition of this principle. Gambling profits are taxable but gambling
losses are not deductible when they exceed the winnings. The
present law primarily hits the amateur gambler and the little man.
rhe suggested revision would hit the big professional gambler.
VIII. The transmission of gambling information across State lines by
telegraph, telephone, radio, television, or other means of communication or communication facility should be regulated so as to outlaw
any service devoted to a substantial extent to providing information
used in illegal gambling
Information is vital to large-scale bookmaking operations. The
elimination of wire service to bookmakers is therefore of such importance that a practical law must be devised to effect this end. The
need is all the more essential because such wire service to bookmakers
is now in the hands of Continental Press Service which enjoys an
almost complete monopoly of this activity insofar as it exists on a
Nation-wide scale. The committee points out elsewhere in this report
that the control over the wire service exercised by the Chicago crime
syndicate andandothers to
syndicate has made it possible for this crime the
to paroperations throughout country
bookmaking
organize
in
their
ticipate
profits.
The need for such suppressive legislation was pointed out by the
Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce in its excellent
and well-considered report on the bill to prohibit the transmission of
gambling information (S. 3358, 81st Cong.). This conclusion was
also reached by the mayors, State attorneys general, and other State
and local law-enforcement officials who attended the Attorney
General's conference on organized crime in Washington on February
15, 1950, and who adopted the following resolution:
Be it resolved, That this conference go on record as favoilllg Federal legislation
making interstate use of telephone, telegraph, or radio facilities for dissemination
of horse-race results for illegal gambling purposes a Federal crime. Such a law
would not be designed to prohibit dissemination of sports information through
h c generally accepted press associations and newspapers.
The committee is now working on a specific bill for the purpose of
these ends, and at the same time,, minimizing disadaccomplishing
vantages which may incidentally accrue to those who are engaged in
the wholly lawful dissemination of news. To the extent that they
cause incidental inconveniences to such persons
may unavoidably
in
lawful
operations, the committee desires to suggest
engaged wholly
and urge that these disadvantages be accepted as inevitable and necesin order to accomplish a very important public purpose. It is
sary
believed that the specific legislation will hold any such disadvantages
to an absolute minimum.
. In general, the committee has in mind a proposal which would
in the dissemination of any information
require all persons engaged
or
concerning horse-racing dog-racing events or betting information
on any other sporting event by means of interstate or foreign communication to receive a license solely for these purposes from the Federal
Communications Commission.
It is proposed that such licenses shall be freely granted to any
applicant unless the Commission establishes that the granting of
such application would not be in the public interest, that the applicant is
not of good moral character, or that the information will intentionally
be diss.mins.tP.d dirAe.t.v or indirAntlv to anv AslhRtlnt.fi.l nlmhP.r of
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persons who would utilize it primarily to facilitate gambling activities

or other activities in violation of the laws of the various States.
No one seeking a license shall be able to evade responsibility for
the ultimate use of the information provided by him merely because
the ultimate user or any number of intermediate subscribers are indelegal entities. If an applicant seeking a license has failed
pendent
to obtain available information concerning the use to which the information is put the burden shall be on him to show proper intent.
Licenses may be revoked for the same reasons for which they are

denied.
Every common carrier or other supplier of information concerning
and sporting events should be required to maintain a list of its
racing
terminal points and drops, both for receiving and sending. The
addressof such terminal point shall be noted, together with the name
of the person or persons operating such terminal facility. Such lists
should be open to inspection by appropriate local, State, and Federal
law-enforcement agencies.
The committee has given consideration to the added burden which
this proposal would place on the Federal Communications Commission. But it feels that this Commission is well equipped to handle
the problem, particularly if it is enabled to employ the necessary but
small number of additional personnel, and if it receives full cooperation from this committee, from the successor to this committee, from
the various executive departments and from the proposed Federal
Crime Commission.
The committee has given consideration to proposals that all dissemination of betting information in interstate commerce be declared
illegal, but has rejected this proposal at least for the present in the
hope that the elimination of racing-wire service primarily for gambling
will effect the desired result, with the minimum disruption of legitimate news dissemination activities. The committee has also considered various proposals relating to delay in furnishing information
horse and dog races and other sporting events and believes
concerning
the proposals set forth here will accomplish the result without the inconveniences and difficulties attendant upon such alternative proposals.
The committee intends to propose in the legislation to be submitted that the operation of such a wire service without the requisite
license suggested shall be made a felony.
IX. The internal revenue laws and regulations should be amended so as
to require any person who has been engaged in an illegitimate business netting in excess of $2,600 a year for any of 5 years previously,
to file a net-worth statement of all his assets, along with his incometax returns

The necessity for a net-worth statement in connection with checkthe income-tax returns of persons engaged in criminal activi.
ing
upon
ties was clearly stated by Assistant Attorney General Caudle in his
statement to the committee:
Cases involving racketeers are difficult to prove. Gamblers and gangsters do
not keep books to show their receipt of income. Therefore, it is usually necessary
for the Government to rely on their year-by-year increases in net worth and their
known expenditures. To make this type proof stick in court we must establish
a beginning point from which to figure annual increases in wealth. And because
these characters must hide their activities it is always difficult and sometimes imto establish a starting net worth which excludes the possibility of other
possible
hidden
wealth.

83229-1--5-2
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In order to facilitate a check upon the income-tax returns of known
criminals and racketeers, the committee recommends that they be
required to file net-worth statements so that this essential beginning
point for investigation will be available to the Government.
X. The transmission of bets or wagers, or the transmission of moneys
in payment of bets or wagers, across State lines by telegraph, teleany other facilities of interstate communication, or the
phone, or
United States mails, should be prohibited
Large bookmaking operations cannot be carried on without using
facilities of interstate commerce and interstate communication. The
Ericksons, Carroll-Mooneys, Rosenbaums, Gizzos, S. & G. Syndicates,
and the Mickey Cohens all do a considerable lay-off business with
each other as well as-with other bookmakers throughout the country.
All this business is carried on by telephone and telegraph. In addition, bets in large volume are also laid off by telephone or telegraph
at the tracks, thus depressing pari-mutuel odds and robbing legitimate
bettors of their fair shares of the winnings. We have also seen that
in the S. J. Rich Co. situation in St. Louis, the facilities of a telewere actually used to receive bets and money from
graph company
bettors, as well as to pay off bettors.
The Federal Government should not permit interstate communication facilities or the mails to carry on bookmaking and gambling
operations. It may be argued that the prohibition of all use of interstate communication facilities or the mails to place bets or send
money for wagers will throw an unreasonable burden on Federal lawenforcement agencies. Thousands of small bets are made over the
telephone to bookmakers. However, the Federal Government should
leave the elimination of these transactions to State and local officials.
It should concern itself only with the larger bookmaking operations,
where the link to organized crime is more clearly apparent.
XI. The prohibition against the transportation of slot machines in interstate commerce should be extended to include other gambling devices
which are susceptible of gangster or racketeer control, such as punchboards, roulette wheels, etc.
T'he passage of the bill to prohibit the interstate transportation of
slot machines was a blow to racketeering interests. The underworld
has drawn great profits from slot machines for years. In the past,
the manufacture of such machines was concentrated in the Chicago
area, and the machines were distributed throughout the country. The
recent statute makes a crime the transportation of a slot machine
into a State where the operation of such machines is illegal. However,
slot machines are not the only gambling devices from which gangsters
and racketeers draw substantial profits. The lowly punchboard has
attained the proportions of a major racketeering enterprise in many
sections of the country. The committee has had before it evidence
that the sale and distribution of punchboards are pushed by methods
similar to those used in connection with slot machines. Since this is
so, then, just as slot machines are barred from interstate commerce, so
punchboards should likewise be barred. Other gambling devices, such
as roulette wheels, might similarly be barred from interstate commerce
because they too are used by racketeering interests in illegitimate

gambling operations.
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XII. The penalties against the illegal sale, distribution, and smuggling
of narcotic drugs should be substantially increased
We have seen that there has been a serious increase in the narcotics
traffic, particularly among teen-agers. One of the ways to curb that
traffic is through the imposition of severe penalties. Mr. Harry
Anslinger, Commissioner of Narcotics, testified before this committee
thatThe average prison sentence meted out in the Federal courts is 18 months.
Short sentences do not deter. In districts where we get good sentences the traffic
does not flourish. * * * Both the League of Nations and the United Nations

have recommended more severe sentences as one of the best methods to suppress
the traffic.
In many countries that has been very effective.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

There should be a minimum sentence for the second offense. The commercialized transaction, the peddler, the smuggler, those who traffic in narcotics, on the
second offense if there were a minimum sentence of 6 years without probation or
parole, I think it would just about dry up the traffic.

In the light of this testimony, Congress should pass legislation to
provide for increased penalties for drug peddlers and others engaged in
the commercialized aspects of the drug traffic. Mandatory penalties
of imprisonment of at least 5 years should be provided for second

offenders. Such legislation is now pending in the House of Representatives where it is receiving the careful consideration of the Committee
on Ways and Means.
XIII. The immigration laws should be amended to facilitate deportation
of criminal and other undesirable aliens. To this-end, the committee
recommends the adoption of the legislative proposal heretofore
recommended by the Commissioner of Immigration and contained in
section 241 of S. 716 (82d Cong.), now pending before the Senate
Judiciary Committee
Some of the criminals who occupy key positions in criminal gangs
and syndicates are alien-born. Some came into this country illegally.
Some have never been naturalized. Others obtained naturalization
certificates by concealing their criminal activities.
XIV. The Immigration Act of February 5, 1917, should be amended to
provide punishment
for smuggling, concealing, or harboring aliens
not entitled by law to enter or reside in the United States
Legislation to this effect has been proposed by the Department of
Justice and is endorsed by the committee. This legislation (H. R.
2793) is intended to overcome the decision of the United States
Supreme Court in the case of U. S. v. Evans (333 U. S. 483) which is
authority for the statement that there is no provision of law under
which a person may be punished for committing any of the acts
mentioned.
XV. The Attorney General should be authorized to revoke suspensions
of deportation and to make such revocation ground for the cancellation
of certificates
of naturalization granted aliens who have succeeded in
their immigration status recognized but who are later found
getting
to be ineligible for such relief
A bill to make this proposal effective is also pending with the House
Committee on the Judiciary (H. R. 2258) and is endorsed by the
committee and recommended for passage.
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personnel of Federal
agencies toshould be malaw-enforcement
should
Consideration
be
increased.
terially in salaries
given eliminating
the
law-enforcement officers, many of whom
of
inequities
are woefully underpaid for the duties they perform and the risks
they undertake.
In its interim report, the committee drew attention to the fact
that Federal law-enforcement agencies were seriously undermanned,
and recommended that increased appropriations be granted to such
agencies. This action becomes particularly necessary because of the
new duties which are thrust upon these agencies in connection with
the struggle against organized crime.
One of our most important law-enforcement agencies, the Bureau
of Narcotics, operates today with an appropriation which is the same
as or even less than appropriations granted it 20 years ago. The
Bureau has only about 180 agents to cover the entire
country at a
time when narcotics violations are on the increase. The Bureau of
Internal Revenue, as of May 31, 1950, had a total of 3,416 suspected
tax-fraud cases either under or scheduled for investigation, with a
total backlog of 9,110 cases under consideration. Many of these cases
involve gangsters and racketeers. The size of the staff seriously limits
the Bureau in following up and prosecuting these cases. The United
States Secret Service, which investigates counterfeiting and forgery
cases, is way behind in its case load, with but 18 agents in its New
York office to handle a backlog of over 3,000 cases.
Similar circumstances confront the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
which is now called upon to perform much of the investigative work
associated with the Nation's internal security.
This phase of its work, all-important as it is, should not be permitted to impair the crime-investigative aspects of the Bureau's
functions through lack of manpower.
Under these circumstances the committee therefore recommends
that investigative and enforcement staffs of the Government's lawenforcement agencies should be materially increased. This is particularly vital in connection with the Bureau of Narcotics. Consideration should also be given by the appropriate committees of
Congress to increasing the pay of Pederal law-enforcement agents to
a point which will be commensurate with their responsibilities.
It should be borne in mind that higher salaries for persons engaged
in law enforcement will not necessarily result in a drain on the reasury. Better law enforcement will bring increased revenues to the
Government through collection of taxes which are undoubtedly now
being avoided by the underworld.
of more money to compensate enforcement employees
Spending will
mean that reduced tribute will be paid to racketeers
adequately
and gangsters by persons who unknowingly depend on gangsterinfiltrated businesses for the purchase of commodities or services in
their own communities. It is indeed a fact, well established by
this committee, that where crime has enabled the
testimonytobefore
into legitimate business the average consumer
infiltrate
gangster
to
increased
has pay
costs, as witness the water-front rackets, through
which millions of dollars in tribute are exacted by the racketeer-all
of which ultimately comes out of the pocket of the consumer.
XVI. The

'
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XVII. The existing Federal law with respect to perjury should be tightened; the committee endorses H. R. $260 (8Sd Cong.) and recommends its passage
Under existing Federal law, a person may not be convicted of perfor making contradictory statements under oath unless the indictjury
ment charges and the prosecution proves which of the statements is
false. Under the rules of proof in perjury cases, for a conviction to
be had, the falsity of the statement made under oath must be established by the testimony of two independent witnesses or by one witness
and corroborating circumstances.
The committee favors a revision of the law to provide that perjury
shall consist of giving under oath or affirmation, within a period of 3
willful contradictory statements on a material matter, either
years,
in proceedings before a grand jury or during the trial of a case; and such
could be established by proof of the willful giving or making
perjury
of such contradictory statements without proving which one is false.
Thle Attorney General has vigorously recommended this bill.
XVIII. The Attorney General of the United States should be given authority to grant immunity from prosecution to witnesses whose
may be essential to an inquiry conducted by a grand
testimony
or
the course of a trial or of a congressional investigation
in
jury,
The fifth amendment to the Constitution provides that no person
"shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against
himself." The courts have construed this to mean that a person may
remain silent if it appears that a criminal charge, however remote,
may be made against him on account of any matters concerning which
he is questioned.
In the light of the history of the constitutional provision, it is clear
that the granting of immunity from prosecution would present a
means of obtaining needed testimony from one who might otherwise
hide behind the constitutional protection against self-incrimination.
If any witness, benefited by immunity, refused to testify, he could
then be punished for contempt; or if he committed perjury in his
he could be convicted and punished. This power should,
testimony
of course, be exercised only with the greatest caution, and only upon
the written permission of the Attorney General after he has cleared
the granting of immunity with other Federal agencies which might
have an interest in the matter.
XIX. The committee favors the passage of legislation providing for
constructive serrice by publication or otherwise upon a witness whose
testimony is desired who evades personal service upon him
Because of its experience with recalcitrant witnesses who evaded
service of subpenas willfully and with obvious intent to hinder and
delay the committee's investigation, the committee believes that legislation is necessary to compel the presence of evasive witnesses;
hence the foregoing recommendation.
This would give congressional committees the same right to perfect
service of subpenas upon witnesses as is now provided for in the
Federal code for the appearance of witnesses required to appear
before Federal courts.
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Once construction service has been obtained, the witness would be
to punishment for contempt as contrasted with the present
subjected
situation where the witness may be arrested and held for appearance
but not punished for contempt.
XX. 7'h committee favors passage of the legislation recommended by the
Alcohol Tax Unit of the Treasury Department to prevent racketeering
elements from entering the liquor industry and to eliminate any now
in it. The committee also favors passage of legislation which will
extend the same Federal protection to local option States as is now
extended to the wholly dry States against the illicit transportation of
liquor into the dry areas
With respect to the question of racketeering elements in the distribution of liquor there are now pending in the Congress bills S. 22
and H. R. 137, which were introduced bySenator McCarran and Conand which heretofore have in previous sessions been
gressman Kingthem
and other Members of Congress. The bills as
sponsored
by
now
stand
the annual renewal of basic permits to the
require
they
is of the opinion that annual renewal
The
committee
liquor industry.
a
of
burden
too
much
upon the industry and the Alcohol
may impose
Tax Unit, and the committee recommends that the proposed requirement be relaxed to the extent of requiring renewal biennially. The
Committee is also well aware of objections to the bill by the wholesale end of the liquor industry, which has made the point that such
a bill would seriously impair the industry's ability to obtain credit.
However, tile committee believes that the problem of racketeering
elements in the liquor industry is sufficiently serious to justify the
passage of the basic permit sections of this legislation with the change
noted above, and the committee is also of the opinion that. the industry
is overfearful of the effect it will have upon its ability to obtain credit..
In recommending to the committee the passage of this bill, the
Alcohol Tax Unit, through its representatives, has pointed out that
of the racketeering elements now in the industry are blanketed
many
under the original post-repeal legislation with the result that the
effective means of eliminating them would be such new legislation.
only
The committee does believe that the licenses of some individuals
on a positive determination that they are not
might beof revoked
moral
character who would hold licenses against the
persons good
public's interest. However, the committee is aware of the practical
problem involved and therefore feels that the Alcohol Tax Unit must
receive the support of the Congress if it is to perform its functions
effectively. The committee takes no position on features of this
legislation other than the ones specified above.
The bootlegging of liquor into dry and local option States has become a very serious problem because of the great volume of such illicit
traffic. Many racketeers with connections in other illegal activities
are engaged in this traffic. It has proven extremely lucrative, and is
a substantial source of income to organized criminals. Moreover, it
is a very vicious influence in the States affected. To cope with this
evil the committee is recommending that the Bureau of Internal Revenue take steps to require better identification of applicants for
tax stamps required of retail and wholesale liquor dealers.
special
While this will aid local law enforcement officers in identifying the
traffickers in illicit liquor, it does not provide a complete solution to
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the problem. Accordingly, the committee recommends the adoption
of the bill introduced by Congressman Camp, House bill 1278, which
would extend the same Federal protection to local option States as
is now extended under Federal law to the wholly dry States.
Under this amendment, the local option States would still be able to
traffic within their borders and to determine whether
control the local
or not they want Federal assistance in preventing illicit shipments of
into dry areas. Even the Camp bill would not bring a comliquor solution
to the problem. However, with additional enforceplete
ment personnel, plus a vigorous effort to identify all applicants for
tax stamps, it is believed that much can be accomplished.
special
It is true that the cost of investigation of applicants for special tax
be
out of the $27.50 fee but the public policy
stamps cannot
so great that this should not be too serious
involved ispaid
question
a consideration.
XXI. The committee recommends that the present Federal regulation and
application forms which require a listing of individual owners, partners, and holders of Alcohol Tax Unit permits, be amended, so that,
in addition to the present requirements, the names of all beneficial
owners will be stated: also that the application forms require the disclosure of all previous arrests and convictions. A report should be
Alcohol Tax Unit of every change in such interests or in
filed with the as
management such occurs
On November 8, 1950, the committee called an advisory meeting
of the liquor and beverage industry, representatives of the Alcohol
Tax Unit, and others interested to meet with the committee. An
formed of which Carroll E. Mealey, Deputy
advisory committee was Tax
Alcohol
Commissioner,
Unit, was named as chairman. This
committee made an extended study of the problems of the industry
with particular reference to weeding out racketeers and other undesirable elements. The representatives of the industry and the Commissioner did not come to an agreement on all pertinent matters-under
discussion. However, the industry and the Alcohol Tax Unit agreed
that the foregoing recommendation would be one beneficial in preinfiltration by racketeers into the industry, particularly at
venting
the wholesale level. They joined in this recommendation and it is
highly recommended by the committee.
XXII. The committee recommends that the Interstate Commerce Commission be required by law to consider the moralfitness of applications
for certificates of necessity andsuchconvenience asorone of the standards in
acting upon applicationsfor
certificates transfers of certificates
The transportation industry, including interstate transit systems,
is especially vital to the economy and security of the Nation. The
committee does not by this recommendation imply that there-has
been a substantial infiltration by racketeers into the industry. There
been some incursions, and in view of the fact that the
have, however,
of
the
a competitive and completely
economy
country depends
upon
this
of
vital
gangster-free
segment of business, the commanagement
mittee feels that every means should be used to weed out the criminals
and prevent them from obtaining a further foothold.
In the section of this report dealing with racketeer infiltration of
legitimate business, the committee has noted the intrusion of persons
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into the industry who could not be expected to have the public interest
in mind. Situations in New Jersey and Michigan which have been
by the committee show the necessity for this recommeninvestigated
dation. There are indications that possible competitors are fearful of
filing applications for competitive permits where the territory is being
served by a gangster-permeated company.
The statute and regulations should require a listing under oath of
officers, directors, and principal stockholders of companies and cormaking application for permits. The committee is aware
porations
of the difficulties in enforcement, but believes that the public interest
necessitates such action.
The committee is giving further consideration to and expects in a
later report to deal with the problem of revocation of existing permits
where it has been shown to the Inter;tate Commerce Commission that
the holders of such permits do not have the requisite moral fitness.
Where the foregoing recommendations call for new legislation, it
will be drafted and submitted to the Senate by members of the committee at the earliest possible time.

INTRODUCTION
The Special Senate Committee To Investigate Organized Crime in
Interstate Commerce had its genesis in Senate Resolution 202, which
was submitted on January 5,1950, by Senator Estes Kefauver, Democrat, Tennessee, who subsequently became chairman of the committee.
The resolution was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and
upon being reported by the chairman of that committee on February
27, 1950, was referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration.
It was reported out of the Rules Committee on March 23, 1950, and
on May 3, 1950, was considered and agreed to by the Senate.
A week later, the President of the Senate appointed a committee
consisting of the author of the resolution, Senator Kefauver, Senator
Herbert R. O'Conor, Democrat, Maryland; Senator Lester C. Hunt,
Senator Alexander Wiley, Republican, WisDemocrat,
Wyoming;
and
Senator
Charles
W. Tobey, Republican, New Hampshire.
consin,
The function of the committee was to make a full and complete
study and investigation to determine whether organized crime utilizes
the facilities of interstate commerce or whether it operates otherwise
through the avenues of interstate commerce to promote any transactions which violate Federal law or the law of the State in which such
transactions might occur.
The committee was also charged with an investigation of the
manner and extent of such criminal operations if it found them actually
to be taking place and with the identification of the persons, firms, or
involved.
corporations
A third responsibility which was charged to the committee was the
determination as to whether such interstate criminal operations were
developing corrupting influences in violation of the Federal.law or the
laws of any State. For purposes of the resolution there was included
in the area to be covered the District of Columbia, the respective
Territories, and all possessions of the United States.
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The committee was originally intended by resolution to submit a
report to the Senate not later than February 28, 1951, as to its findings
with such recommendations as might be deemed advisable. The auresolution was to have terminated on March
by the were
thority conferred
but
both
dates
31, 1951,
extended, the date for the report to May
and
the
date
for
the
committee's expiration to September 1,
1, 1951,
1951.
The committee held hearings in pursuance of its charge in 14 cities.
They included Washington, D. C.; Tatmpa, Fla.; Miami, Fla.; New
York City; Cleveland, Ohio; St. Louis, Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.; New
Orleans, La.; Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.;, Philadelphia, Pa.; Las
Vegas, Ncv.; Los Angeles, Calif., and San Francisco, Calif.
In all, it heard testimony from more than 600 witnesses. Many of
these were high officials of the Federal, State, and city governments in
various areas visited by the committee. The record of testimony
covers thousands of pages of printed matter and constitutes one of
the most valuable documents of its kind ever assembled. This record
has for the most part been put into print and has been made available
to law enforcement officials and public authorities all over the country
for their guidance and information. The balance of the record is
being printed for publication, and with the extension of the life of the
committee, will also be sent to parties in interest upon completion.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF APPRECIATION
At the outset of its report, the committee desires to acknowledge
with its deepest appreciation the immense cooperation it has received
from countless sources in the execution of its commission.
Thle vast record it has compiled from testimony taken in 14 cities,
which presented facts relative to conditions in most of the States of
the Union, amply bespeaks the immensity and complexity of the task.
The task has been performed within a short space of time, with a
limited personnel which, although small in number, was able lnd
zealous. The committee operated under a modest budget, coi.sidof the assignment.
ering the enormity
Not only was this cooperation most helpful but it was stimulating
and encouraging because it indicated unquestionably to the committee
and( its staff that the people of the Nation, and particularly in those
cities visited by the committee, were awakening to the menace of
crime and were looking to this committee for guidance in
organized
an effort to cope with the problem.
From the very first day of its organization the committee received
communications from individuals and organizations throughout the
Nation offering information for investigation and, where this was not
available, tendering moral support for the committee's undertaking.
Tliis tide of communications, which started as a modest flow,
swelled into a veritable flood as the committee's activities approached
a crl(scendo in its New York hearings. The thousands of letters and
telegrams directed to the committee were augmented by similar thousands addressed to individual Senators and Representatives.
Again, the tenor of these communications was most heartening to
the committee and its staff and although an attempt has been made
by the committee to acknowledge receipt of these letters and telegrams, a word of thanks to the senders is herewith expressed.
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To catalog the individuals, organizations; local, State and
Federal agencies to which the committee is indebted for valuable
assistance is virtually impossible.
and knowlMany public-spirited citizens gave liberally oftotheir timeinformation
of
criminal
local
and
national
operations provide
edge
to the committee and in numerous cases to appear as witnesses before
it. It is significant of the high civic-mindedness that prompted the
appearance of many individuals before this committee that a great
many waived their rights to witness fees and reimbursement for travel
also commends the numerous witnesses
expense. The committee
risk
of
at
who, personal
gangland retribution, testified in open or
executive sessions.
One of the greatest aids in ferreting out the activities of the underworld was provided to the committee by the President of the United
States, in his Executive order making available not only pertinent
income-tax returns of individuals under investigation as interstate
criminals or having associations with such individuals, but calling
on the respective Government departments and bureaus to make
available to this committee their files and knowledge. It must be
most effective and was
apparent that the President's order was
committee's disposal.
at
the
the
weapon
greatest single
probably because
in
the
committee
the
trust
of
implied by the
Particularly,
President in his order, the committee has attempted to use its power
and judicially and has tried scrupulously at all times
impartially
to protect and guard the rights of all persons involved.
The vast files and limitless experience of the various Federal
enforcement and investigative agencies proved fertile sources for
phases of this committee's inquiry. Among the agencies in
many
this group whose cooperation was of. great help should be named the
of Investigation,
Department of Justice, including the Federal Bureau
the Immigration and Naturalization Service; the Attorney General,
his assistants and United States attorneys; the Treasury Department,
including the Bureau of Internal Revenue, the Customs Bureau, the
Alcohol Tax Unit, the Secret Service, and particularly the Bureau of
Narcotics; the Post Office Department and such other agencies which
the committee called on for assistance.
In naming the various Government agencies mention should also be
made of the contribution to the committee's investigation by Hon.
James V. Bennett, Director of United States Prisons.
Most encouraging and helpful to the work of the committee in its
travels around the country was the volunteered cooperation of countless numbers of individuals who offered to make themselves available
for any service the committee desired.
To these public-spirited citizens, the committee acknowledges their
assistance with deep appreciation.
in the ranks of those whose volunteer efforts added
Outstanding
inestimably to the committee's successful operation wasof Mr. Julius
N. Cahn, executive assistant to Senator Alexander Wiley Wisconsin,
a member of the committee. Mr. Cahn's innumerable helpful suggestions were always welcome. Through the kind cooperation of Senator
attended many sessions of the committee both in
Wiley, his assistant
in the field and thus became very familiar with the
Washington and
and detailed activities of the group. Mr. Cahn was,
backgroundin an
excellent position to help with sound advice in formutherefore,
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lating decisions in the public interest as situations arose. The committee therefore takes this occasion to voice its thanks to him.
Also of great assistance in many varied ways during this inquiry
were Mr. A. J. Bourbon, administrative assistant to Senator Herbert
t. O'Conor, of Maryland, and Mr. Charles Neese, administrative
assistant to Senator Kefaulver, the Chairman. To both these gentlemeni go the committee's thanks.
The staffs of other members of the committee were also called
upon in many instances and always responded eagerly. George
Green, of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and Mrs. Vivian Lynn,
formerly of the Senate District of Columbia Committee, have
materially aidedl ofthe committee. should be recorded for the
An expression appreciation
cooperation
and assistar ce of the Commission on Organized Crime of the American
Bar Association, of which former Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson
is chairman.
All members of the Commission actively participated in the proThrough them, the American Bar has rendered a tremendous
graln.
service to the committee. The Commission members included:
Walter P. Armstrong, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.; Howard L. Barkdull,
Cleveland, Ohio; Arthur J. Freund, St. Louis, Mo.; Phillip S. Habermann, Madison, Wis.; Laurance M. Hyde, Jefferson City, Mo.; and
Chief Judge Bolitha J. Laws, Washington, D. C.
On several occasions it has made available the talent and wide
of Judge Morris Ploscowe, of New York City, executive
experience
of
director the Commission, who has been of outstanding service in
the preparation of the committee's reports, as noted elsewhere herein.
Throughout the country where hearings were held by the committee
facilities were made available for holding these session's by the judges
of the United States district courts, to whom gratitude is freely
acknowledged, as well as to the various Federal district attorneys and
members of their staffs who also facilitated the holding of hearings
office space and in many cases stenographic assistance.
by providing
Service of subpenas was expedited by United States marshals and
their assistants, to whom thanks are due. Building custodians and
their staffs frequently had to work overtime by reason of the protracted
sessions of the committee that sometimes continued into the night.
These are only a few of the many in Federal service who helped in

these hearings.
facilitating
State and local officials, from governors of States and mayors of
cities, down to policemen on their beats went out of their ordinary
paths to be of assistance to the committee; Crime commissions composed of citizens, like those in Greater Miami, Chicago, St. Louis, and
the State of California, provided dossiers on local crime conditions
which advanced the starting point of committee investigators. Special
thanks are expressed to Daniel Sullivan of the Greater Miami Crime
Commission and Virgil Peterson of the Chicago Crime Commission
and their officers and staffs. The work of these two crime comInittees through their courageous officers and most able directors is
outstanding and serves as a splendid example for other voluntary
crime commissions.
Another source from which the committee received splendid cooporation in its investigative activities was the American Telephone
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Telegraph Co.,

help is herewith gratefully
One of the most effective means of establishing whether a hoodlum
in one State had affiliations or associations with a fellow-gangster in
another State was by tracing telephone calls. This called for the
expenditure of much manpower and time by the American Telephone
& Telegraph Co., and it should here be recorded that all this tremeln(lous research was conducted at the sole expense of the telephone
companies.
The committee regards as invaluably helpful the splendid direct
and indirect aid and support given by the mass media of public information of the United States in the committee's work.
It is doubtful indeed if the activities of any similar governmental
group has received suchthiswidespread coverage as was given to the
of
committee.
hearings and reports
were
Newspapers
particularly helpful because in their own particular
locales they have, over the years, amassed archives of information
about crime, all of which were freely made available to the committee.
The crime reporters of many great newspapers have been of invaluable
assistance to the committee. The willingness and courage of the
press in printing full information on the activities of gangsters,
and their political protectors have achieved many notable
criminals,
results in improved aw enforcement. At times, the committee was
criticism of some of the local press. It is
helped by thethatconstructive
of
the
noteworthy
country's foremost journalistic specialists
many
in crime news were assigned by their respective publications to travel
the length and breadth of the Nation with the committee to cover
its hearings. The committee regrets that some inconvenience has
been caused the
because of the difficult
&

acknowledged.

and its affiliates whose

circumstances under
press
which thie committee has had to operate.
Magazines, too, should be credited with independently researching
the subject of interstate crime operations and with furnishing coImmittee investigators many fruitful leads that helped to round out
the picture of organized crime in the United States.
The committee subscribes most heartily to the statement of J.
Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, that
if there were in every town in the United States a crusading newspaper
fear or favor, would turn the spotlight of pitiless
which, without
on corruption, gambling, and vice in-its area, major progress
publicity
would have been made toward cleaning up that particular community.
Testimony before this committee was carried into millions of
American homes by wireless, first by radio and toward the closing
stages via the newest electronic communications device-television.
The committee recognizes that a major part of the credit for the
vital impact of this committee's most recent hearings on the public
was due to the televising of-the sessions. Never, prior to that time,
had a congressional hearing received such a public airing or viewing,
nor before such a huge audience. It has been estimated that the
in New York were watched by upward of 30,000,000 persons.
hearings
These telecasts, in the opinion of the committee, have had a most
the public to the menace of organized
salutary effectthatin awakening
now confronts our national life. For the first time
racketeering
the public was able to see and hear the notorious hoodlums to whom
it was, in one form or another, paying tribute, to determine for itself
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whether or not these men are wholesome influences in public affairs,
and whether they should be permitted to wax even more powerful
than they are now.
Television can undoubtedly be a tremendous power for good; as
a means of public- education it is superb. But its employment involves serious consideration of many new factors.
One of these is the possible invasion of the rights of privacy-a
claim which was raised by several witnesses who refused to have their
faces screenedl although they did not object to the broadcast of their
voices over wireless radio. This broad legal question has already
been the subject of considerable learned debate; there will undoubtedly
be more before a final adjudication is made by the courts.
It should be noted that two of the committee's witnesses, Morris
K(lcinman and Louis Rothkopf, raised this issue of privacy and the
alleged onerousness of the conditions under which they were asked
to testify-conditions which included the presence of microphones,
news-reel cameras, television cameras and still photographers-to all of
which they objected. These individuals were cited for contempt for
to pertinent questions at a properly constituted
replycommittee.
refusing ofto the
It was strongly felt, by the committee
hearing
that their stated ground for refusal to testify was actually a subterfuge
for a more cogent reason.
In addition to the legal implications, our committee sees in television a medium _which raises whole new or intensified issues of public
insofar as the screening of congressional activities is concerned.
)olicy
t is for that reason that the committee feels that a code of congressional procedure should be worked out so as, among other things, to
insure the continuing dignity and maximum effectiveness of legislative
which might be televised as well as to preserve the conproceedings
stitutional rights of citizens. Nevertheless, our committee commends
the television industry which devoted so much time at considerable
cost to our committee's proceedings.
The dignified and restrained handling of the television broadcasts of
the hearings by the respective stations and networks involved, and
their personnel, speaks most highly for the public spirit of this relanew medium and for its judicious approach to- a new problem.
tively
Through the motion-picture newsreels, millions of American theatergoers were able to follow the committee's activities in all parts of the
The newsreels were particularly cooperative in New York
country.
where limited space in the hearing room necessitated a pooling
City
arrangement under which two or three cameramen made the pictures
which were then made available to all film companies on an equal
basis.
One innovation that marked the newsreel coverage of this committee's hearings was the release of a film nearly an hour long that
-graphically
depicted the highlights of the entire series of hearings
and was seen by an audience estimated in.the millions.
Finally, the committee, speaking for the Senate and the American
people whose servant and representative it is, acknowledges with deep
and respect the contribution of every member of the comgratitude
mittee staff to this most notable result.
Seldom, if ever before, has a congressional committee been favored
with such a splendid group, working as a team with but one objective
in mind. Dispassionately and intelligently this group attacked one
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of the most complex and widespread fronts and drove wedges of
information into it that enabled the committee to throw light on it
not only from the front but from the rear, and even from underground
whence more than a few witnesses came to testify to the evil prevalence
of Nation-wide crime.
The sparking genius behind this excellent staff deserves the commendation not only of the Senate but the entire Nation-the committee's chief counsel, Rudolph Halley, of New York.
From the very inception of our committee, Mr. Halley displayed
the keenest of insight into the nature of the problem, and an indefatigable
energy that overcame the limitation of time imposed on the
committee prior to its extension of authority. In a spirit of sacrifice
of his own personal comfort and aggrandizement, Mr. Halley.relentand tirelessly pursued his course against the most feared underlessly
world gangs in America.
How well he earned the plaudits of the Senate and the public is
now, through television, a familiar story. This record would be incomplete, however, without a final accolade bestowed on him, and
this

expression of merit:

"Well done!"

SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION BY STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS
The enactment of the afore-mentioned recommendations will do a
break up criminal gangs and syndicates and make
great deal tomore
difficult the use by organized crime of the facilities
considerably
of interstate commerce and interstate communication. The comhas stressed above that if organized crime is to be
mittee, however,
under
brought
control, State and local law-enforcement agencies must
do their part.
The violations of criminal statutes committed by the members of
criminal gangs and syndicates are, for the most part, violations of
State laws. In order that State and local law-enforcement machinery
and procedures be strengthened and become more effective in dealing
with organized crime, the committee makes the following suggestions
of a broad nature, believing they may be helpful and in the public
interest and in conformity with the letter and spirit of Senate Resolution 202.
I. A committee might well be appointed in each State to make a thoroughgoing investigation of the problem of organized crime
The fact that so many of the conditions which breed organized
crime are beyond the reach of Federal authority makes it absolutely
vital that the various States institute sweeping inquiries into organized
criminal conditions within their borders. The able reports and recommendations of the special crime study commissions appointed by
Governor Warren in California indicate how effective such inquiries
can be in formulating State and local policies in dealing with organized
crime. Noteworthy State action has been taken in Ohio and llinois
by Governors Lausche and Stevenson. It should be noted that the
disclosures resulting from our hearings in New York prompted the
appointment by Governor Dewey of a five-man crime commission to
investigate and act against racketeers and "the links between organized crime and units of State government in New York State." The
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action of these and of other Governors should be emulated in other
States.
II. Grand jury investigations could well be instituted in every community
in which wide-open gambling and racketeering conditions exist, so
that local responsibility for such conditions can be fixed and determined
The grand jury is the traditional organ of law enforcement charged
with the responsibility of uncovering corruption in Government and
misfeasance and nonfeasance in office of public officials. Under adecan do a great deal to help local comgrand juries should
quate leadership
be taken in each State so that
clean
house.
inunities
Steps
can
be
focused
attention
upon local conditions that conjury
grand
tribute to organized crime. In order for grand jury inquiries to be
effective, they must be freed from such hampering restrictions as are
found in the Illinois laws which limit the terms of grand juries to 30

days.
III. It might be advantageous for each State to institute a survey of its
agencies with a view toward bringing about greater
law-enforcement
between
agencies,
greater centralization of responsibility
cooperation
criminal
lax
the
law, and greater efficiency
for enforcement of
The committee has been impressed by the failure of independent
local units of law enforcement to work together harmoniously to eliminate gambling and racketeering conditions from their communities.
In metropolitan areas, there usually are large numbers of independent
forces which work together or refuse to
city, town,asand village police
sheriff of the county operates independThe
please.
cooperate,
they
of
other
law-enforcement
agencies and frequently pursues lawently
enforcement policies which are diametrically opposed to theirs. The
district attorney, or the State's attorney, sometimes works with and
sometimes against both the police and the sheriff. Exactly who is
responsible for what in the law-enforcement field is frequently a matter
of conjecture and dispute. The very organization of law-enforcement
agencies in local communities makes it difficult to fix responsibility for
violations of the criminal law. This necessarily leads to
widespread
"buck passing" and evasion of responsibility.
The committee cannot find the answers to the problems which local
of law enforcement presents with the data presently
organization
available. The patterns of local law enforcement are deeply embedded
in the constitutions and laws of the several States. They were evolved
at a time when conditions of life were much simpler and when crime
conditions were not as complex as they are today. They require
thorough
overhauling, and a thorough re-examination in the light of
what is required to combat present-day syndicated and organized
crime. The several States cannot hope to control jet-plane criminality
by the horse-and-buggy methods evolved in the early nineteenth
century.
Any survey of State and local law-enforcement agencies must consider such problems as:
1. The combination of small independent local police forces into
larger regional units which will be adequately staffed and equipped to
make criminal investigation and to deal with organized crime.
2. The elimination of the law-enforcement responsibilities of the
sheriff's office.
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3. The more adequate policing of rural areas by State police units.
4. The closer integration of local police forces and local police

activities with the work and efforts of State police units.
5. The provision of better methods of recruiting and training local
and state police officials.
6. The provision of higher standards of pay for persons engaged in
local law-enforcement work.
7. The elimination of the traditional coroner's office and substitution of adequately staffed and equipped medical examiner's offices.
8. A clearer definition of the function and the responsibilities of
the local prosecutor in connection with the investigation of criminal
cases.
9. The steps necessary to secure greater stability of tenure and
profcssionalization in the local prosecutor's office.
greater
10. The provision of a greater degree of centralized control of the
work of local prosecutors, either through the Attorney General or
the Governor's office.
11. The tightening of legal provisions concerning the removal of
lax and faithless law-enforcement officials, who fail to carry out their
sworn duties.
12. More law enforcement officials should be brought under civil
service regulations; in some places these regulations should be revised
in order to facilitate the separation from the service of corrupt and/or
inefficient enforcement officials.
Surveys of State law-enforcement agencies which come up with
answers to such problems will make vital contributions to the improvement of methods of dealing with organized crime.
IV. Organization of rackets and special purpose squads in each State
with sufficient manpower and authority to make investigations and
arrests in connection with organized criminal activities would be
Such squads are particularly desirable on both the State
helpful.
and local levels, in connection with the suppression of narcotics

traffic

State surveys which would provide data for fundamental changes in
law-enforcement organizations, will take a long time. In the meantime, the State governments must take the initiative in dealing with
the immediate problems presented by organized crime.
The need for State law-enforcement activity is particularly acute
in the suppression of the illicit sale and distribution of narcotics. In
narcotics there has been, as we have seen, a tremendous upsurge in
activity. A great deal of narcotics drugs are presently being sold to
our "teen-age" youth, resulting in their consequent demoralization.
Energetic methods are necessary to combat the drug traffic. A welltrained squad of men operating throughout the State who are thorthe methods of narcotics peddlers and who will
oughly familiar with
with
the Federal Narcotics Bureau, could do a great
cooperate closely
deal to stem this vicious traffic which lives from the slow murder of
its customers. Similar squads might also be organized in the larger
cities to cooperate with State officials and with the Federal Government.
Racket squads would also be very valuable in other fields of criminal
activity in which organized criminal gangs are presently engaged.
Where local enforcement breaks down in connection with gambling
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can be materially improved by
operations, for example, conditions
police squads acting under the direct authority of a vigorous
governor.
'. Each State would do well to analyze the provisions of its criminal law
and its sentencing practices so as to make certain that deterrent sentences are imposed upon offenders engaged in criminal activities
connected with organized crime
Organized criminal activities cannot be controlled by the imposition
of small fines. Yet this is the normal technique for dealing with such
racketeering activities as bookmaking and the numbers, or policy
galmn. Persons convicted of taking bets and engaging in bookmaking
who collect policy numbers are usually
operations andby persons
small
fines.
This has absolutely no deterrent effect
only
punished
upon key individuals who control the rackets or upon the small fry
who are normally brought before our courts. The fine is looked upon
as an expense of doing business and is usually paid by the
merely
banker of the policy game or the backer of the bookmaker. A fine
may be called for in connection with a conviction for the first time of a
violation of the gambling laws. But certainly second and subsequent
convictions should be more severely dealt with. Such severity is vital
if mobsters who run the bookmaking and policy rackets are to be
controlled. When subordinates in the racket understand that they
are exposing themselves to prison sentences and that their employers
cannot absorb penalties imposed upon them, they will be less likely
to engage in illegal activities. Similarly, more drastic penalties
to be indicated in connection with the violation of State

State

appear

narcotics laws. It is the considered opinion of the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics that drug peddlers can only be controlled by
drastic penalties. Surely the harm that these individuals do to others
warrants such action.
clearly
Here again, the committee can make only the general recommendation that each State review its criminal penalties and the sentencing

procedures used by its judges. If these follow the pattern which has
been indicated above, then a revision so as to provide more deterrent
penalties would appear to be indicated.
VI. Each State should consider legislation making it possible to deprive
any establishment of its license which permits gambling games or
gambling operations on its premises
Local and State licenses are required from many different types of
establishments,
hotels, night clubs, taverns, restaurants, candy stores,
etc. Racketeers frequently use such establishments as locations for
slot machines, punchboards, and other gambling games or conduct
other types of gambling operations, such as bookmaking or the collection of policy numbers on these premises. In Minnesota, Wisand Iowa, statutes have been enacted which make it possible
consin,
to strip such establishments of their license to do business if they are
permitting gambling operations to be conducted on their premises.
The committee commends such statutes to the attention of other
States. If a businessman knows that he may lose his license if he
permits a violation of the gambling laws to take place in an establish-

ment that he operates, he is less likely to listen to the racketeer who
is seeking to use his establishment as a base for enterprises that
violate the law.
83229--51-3
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VII. A citizen crime commission charged with the duty of observing the
activities of local law-enforcement agencies and with the duty of
observing and reporting on local crime conditions would be helpful
in each large community
Public apathy has in large measure been responsible for many of
the conditions disclosed by the committee. This apathy is due in
to a lack of knowledge of crime conditions on the part of
large
part
the citizens living in the cities visited by the committee. Even
where some knowledge was present, the leadership to do something
about malodorous crime conditions was frequently lacking. The
function of a local crime commission is to provide both knowledge and
guidance. Its task is to expose pitilessly the racketeers who grow
fat on crime and their allies in law enforcement and in political
organizations. Local crime commissions have contributed considerably to more effective methods dealing with crime in such cities
as Chicago and Miami and have pointed the way to the kind of public
service that such organizations can render. The committee notes
with approval the organization of the Greater New York Crime
Committee in New York City. Similar organizations should be set
up in every metropolitan area.

THE CITY STORIES
MIAMI

The principal activity of organized criminal groups in the Miami
area at the time of the committee hearings was gambling. Card games,

dice games, numbers games, roulette and other gambling wheels
in establishments varying from the well-appointed air-conoperated
ditioned casinos set up for the purpose, to night clubs and restaurants
and private rooms in various hotels. Bookmaking operated out of
newsstands,
cigar stands or elaborate horse rooms, in most hotels,
and even from specially fitted cabanas on the beach.
Bookmaking was largely in the hands of local residents with long
tle field. The gambling casinos and games, on the other
experience inalmost
hand, were
wholly owned and operated by the racketeers and
criminals from all over the country who had made the area their
place, and several Miami hotels, their headquarters.
gathering
At one time 52 more or less elaborate gambling casinos operated
in Broward County alone. At the time of the hearings, the principal
casinos operated by the out-of-town gangsters and racketeers were the
Greenacres, the Club Boheme, the Island Club, and the Club Collins.
The Greenacres and the Club Boheme were operated by a group
including Frank Erickson of New York, Joe Adonis and the Lansky
brothers of New York, and Mert Wertheimer of Detroit. In Greenacres, William Bischoff (Lefty Clark) and Joseph Massei operated a
crap game.
Erickson, his agents and
associates, made the Wofford Hotel
their headquarters. The hotel was operated by a former New York
lawyer, Abe Allenberg, brought to Florida to represent Erickson
in his race-track interests, and set up in the hotel business with money
provided
by Erickson. Allenberg's partners in this venture included
the notorious gangsters Anthony Carfano from New York and John
Angersola from Cleveland.
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Allenberg testified that crap and card games for high stakes were
conducted m upstairs rooms by racketeering associates of his partners.
Erickson's agents lived in the hotel while they conducted his largescale illegal lay-off and come-back betting operations and used the
banking facilities of the hotel for cashing checks tendered in payment
of lost wagers on horse races.
Two other nearby hotels, the Grand and the Sands Hotel, served
as headquarters for the Detroit, Philadelphia, and Cleveland mobs.
The operations of the gambling casinos showed tremendous profits.
The net reported income from the Greenacres-Club Boheme combination, totaled $348,821.48 in 1948, and $599,073.44 in 1949. In
addition, the cash operation of the single crap table yielded $222,056.47
in reported income for the 1949 season.
S. AND G. SYNDICATE REPORTS

$26,500,000

GROSS

Testimony disclosed that the largest organized bookmaking opera-

tion in the Miami area was conducted by the S. and G. Syndicate,
a group of five local bookmakers who, until 1944 had operated indeIn 1944, they agreed to eliminate competition among
pendently.
themselves and make the financing of other bookmakers their business.
By 1948, this business, according to its own books, controlled concessions at 200 hotels and grossed over $26,500,000 in bets. The Federal
Government, investigating the individual returns of the partners, has
contended that even on the basis of the reported gross, the net reported
income of $466,504 is substantially below the true income.
On the basis of the reported gross bets, and the mathematically
established minimum net return used at the pari-mutuel tracks, the
committee calculated that the net profit for the members of the syndicate must have been over $2,000,000. Other observers of the
Florida bookmaking scene put the S. and G. gross income at between
$30,000,000 and $40,000,000 and its net income at between $4,000,000
and $8,000,000 a year.
The S. and G. Syndicate maintained an executive office, with Edward Rosenbaum as the active manager, where the daily collections
from bookmakers were received, their records kept and the periodic
At an elaborate penthouse office atop a midtown
accountings made.
hotel, telephone connections to all parts of the country from California
to New Jersey and from New Orleans to New York, made it possible
to keep a constant check on bets at the Nation's important race
tracks. Here, the up-to-the-minute racing news coming in over the
wire service was received. At branch offices throughout Miami Beach,
S. and G. received information from their bookies and the bookies in
turn could receive information from the wire service.
200 BOOKIES DEALT WITH S. AND G.

Just under 200 bookies dealt with the S. and G.. Every bookie
made his own arrangements with a hotel for permission to take bets
on its premises, and paid for the concession and necessary employees
out of his own pocket. As bets were placed, the bookie would telephone them in to an S. and G. branch office, and at the end of each
he either
his winnings with the S. and G. office, or had
day
them picked updeposited
by a collector. On the rare occasions when his losses
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exceeded his winnings, he picked up cash from the S. and G. to make
his payoffs. At the end of the month or the season, depending on
individual arrangements, the bookie and the S. and G. made a 50-50
division-of the profits from the operation. However, certain expenses
of operation-an agreed-upon portion of the rent for the concession,
which might range from $3,000 to $50,000 a year, salaries of employees
hired by the bookie, and fines levied on the bookie-were deducted
from the profit before the division of profit was made. But after the
own half of the profits, the bookie paid the syndicate
division,offrom his
$75 a week for the racing news service, and another $50 to
upward
$75 a week for operating expenses. The partners denied the contention of one bookie, that the money for operating expenses was
"ice" or protection money, that independent bookies understood that
they would be raided, while bookies belonging to the S. and G. were
not. But the committee established that the S. and G. suffered little
front police interference. The attorney for the syndicate admitted
that from 1944 to 1950 the syndicate bookies had suffered no greater
than fines; that they never received a jail sentence, and that
indignity
as soon as their fines were paid, they went back into business. Two
members of the syndicate, Levitt and Salvey, admitted to a record
of arrests years back. The former, despite several convictions, had
never been to jail. The latter had never even gone to trial. Both
admitted to the offenses of bookmaking, with which they had been
charged.
It was also apparent that the S. and G. syndicate members enjoyed
cordial relationships with members of the city government and lawenforcement agencies. Their attorney admitted he had been influential in getting a former law associate selected as a judge. In their
numerous and extremely profitable real estate transactions, members
of the S. and G. were represented by the city attorney, who was later
expected to oppose for the city a change in the rezoning law which
would have more than tripled the profits of the S. and G. members
on their holdings in one of the most valuable sections of the beach.
One partner, Salvey, inactive in the actual syndicate operation almost
from the time of its formation in 1944, admitted to business relationships with William Burbridge, an influential city councilman, which
had been extremely profitable to Burbridge.1 A former police chief
and a sheriff gave testimony indicating that the syndicate attorney
was friendly enough with someone in the department so that he could
be present at any raid of a syndicate book or a horse room or casino
in which its members had an interest, or could appear on the scene
almost immediately thereafter. There was evidence, too, that the
made an effort to present a fair face to the community;
syndicate
records of donations to religious charities, to Boy Scout and Red
Cross chapters, to hospitals, to firemen's and policemen's associations
were shown.
Until 1949, the syndicate members with their local contacts had
been able relatively well to protect themselves from outside incursions.
Erickson, and a local independent gambler named John O'Rourke, had
managed to get the gambling concession at the Boca Raton, and at the
I Salvey, a member of the syndicate, had taken a 99-year lease with Burbridge for $6,000 a year for a piece
of land on which 8alvey was to pay the taxes. The other half of the property Salvey had bought outright
for $25,000. Salvey had taken loans of $40,000 from Burbridge for short periods and paid Interest at the rate
of 20 percent. A cashier's check for $1,000 sent by Salvey to Burbridge from California could not be explained by either man; they simply did not know what it was for.
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at the seasonal rentals of $22,000 and $45,000, respecRoney Plaza,
had previously been operated by S. and G. concesBoth
tively.
sionnaires. But Erickson was soon forced to give up his concession.
Meyer Schine, owner of the hotel, testified that Pat Perdue, the
Miami Beach one-man vice squad, urged him to give the concession
to the S. and G. When he refused, the Roney Plaza was raided by
Perdue with great attendant publicity, and forced to discontinue
in contrast to the usual discreet raids which ended in a
gambling,
fine and the resumption of gambling.
The following season, the Roney Plaza gambling concession was
S. and G. member bookie.

operated by an

"MUSCLE"
In 1949, the S. and G. suddenly acquired a sixth partner, a Chicago
whose connections with the Capone group are
resident, Harry Russell,
The
established.
original members of the syndicate, questioned
clearly
about Russell, stuck to a consistent story: they had heard he was
attempting to take over concessions in Miami hotels owned by Chicago
men, and further, they understood that he knew a great deal about
baseball pools, into which they intended to expand. But they had
made no similar approaches to any other competitors, nor could they
show any baseball operations in their records after Russell became a
They claimed that they knew nothing of Russell's Chicago
partner.
connections. One of the members insisted that he had first approached
Russell about the partnership.
Just prior to Russell's entry into the partnership, the S. and G.
had been subject to pressure from two sides. In January of 1949,
shortly after the election of Gov. Fuller Warren, a special investigator
named W. 0. Crosby appointed by the Governor presented himself
to the sheriff of Dade County and asked for help in raiding gambling
establishments. In their testimony, neither Sheriff Sullivan nor
Crosby could recall raids on any but S. and G. bookies. Crdsby
admitted that he knew Russell and had seen and become friendly
with him in Miami during the period of the raids. Crosby had also
seen and talked to William H. Johnston, a Chicago and Florida race
track owner, a long-time associate of the Capone gang, and a friend
of Russell. There is more than a casual connection between the
fact that Johnston contributed $100,000 to Governor Warren's campaign fund and the fact that Crosby raided only S. and G. locations
with the knowledge of Russell.
At about the same time, the Continental Press Service, which is
controlled by the Capono gang, cut S. and G. off from the wire
without which no large-scale bookmaking enterprise can dare
service,
to do business. When S. and G. attempted to get the news service
from other bookmakers in Florida, service was cut off throughout the
State. For some unexplained reason, though the syndicate found it
could get the news from its bookie contacts in New Orleans, it did
not do so. The lack of wire service compelled the syndicate to shut
down operations for about 2 weeks. Service was resumed and the
raids from Crosby miraculously ceased when Russell was taken in as
a full partner of the S. and G. syndicate. He was said to have paid
business. But a few
$20,000 for his share in the
months later, the S. and G. $26,000,000-a-year
a
boat
owned by Tony
partners bought
THE STORY OF THE RUSSELL
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an associate of Russell and the alleged leader of the Capone
Accardo,
for
gang, just exactly $20,000. Further evidence that the Capone
mob merely muscled into the lucrative S. and G. syndicate using
Russell as a pawn is had from the fact that the 1949 tax returns for
the partnership of Accardo and Guzik show a loss of $7,240 attributed
to the operations of S. and G.
No business on the scale of the S. and G. Syndicate and the various
casinos, operated by notorious gamblers, could be run under
gambling
cover. In fact, the business was run openly in violation of Florida
Grand juries in
laws, with the full knowledge inof the community.
1944 and 1947 had no trouble finding evidence of operations. A
1949 jtuy reported:
We could not see any purpose in repeating the work of our predecessor juries
and corruption do exist here
officially and at great lengthnotthat crime since
the writing of the 1944
changed
(p. 736). Conditions have apparently
737). There is present in our community a large number
grand jury report
(p.
of individuals of unsavory reputation. These persons are criminals of national
stature (p. 736). All forms of gambling are flourishing, the 1949 jury found,
and there appeared to be little effort to curb them, although they were being carried on right under the eyes of the police (p. 737).
to discover

SHERIFF WAS TOLD ABOUT GAMBLING

Daniel P. Sullivan, director of the Greater Miami Crime Commission, set before the committee a detailed statement as to the gambling
and bookmaking operations, the criminal records and backgrounds, the

infiltration of these criminals into legitimate businesses in Florida,
and their out-of-State connections. The crime commission and the
Law Enforcement League of Dade County, had both called the attention of the sheriff of the county to the open and notorious gambling
These activities went on, not only with public knowledge,
operations.
but with a considerable amount of public acquiescence. In the words
of the director of the crime commission:
There is quite a large group of people that think that gambling is an asset in
that it is an inducement to the tourists. They feel that it is just a question of
placing a dollar bet, and the average person does not realize the ramifications of
what happens when it becomes highly organized and operated by syndicates.
Ervin also called attention to the segment of public
Attorney General
which believes it is impossible to stop gambling, and that in
opinion
any event it is good for business. Certain public officials with a
demonstrated antipathy to law enforcement supported this viewpoint:
the sheriff of Broward County flatly stated that he had been elected
because he was known to have a liberal point of view, that he favored
a wide-open town; the sheriff of Dade County observed that $20,000,000 legal gambling at the tracks creates an atmosphere so favorable to gambling that the illegal off-track gambling is hard to stop.
The laxity of public officials in the face of this situation was described by the officials themselves. Sheriff Walter Clark of Broward
County admitted that he knew the gambling places operating in his
area. He had eaten in some of them at charity affairs, though he had
never seen gambling there except when he went on raids. Raids were
conducted only on complaint. He never checked up to see whether
operations were resumed. Former Police Chief Short admitted that
he had said he would have nothing to do with gambling. He left the
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entirely to one detective, Pat Perdue. Sheriff Sullivan admitted
job
that although Florida has a statute compelling visitors with a felony
record to register upon entering the State, he had no idea whether the
notorious criminals in his area, of whose background and presence he
was completely aware, had complied with the law. Nor had he ever
made any attempt to prosecute them for conspiracy to violate the
of Florida.

laws

TECHNICALITIES USED TO BLOCK ENFORCEMENT

The attempts of public-spirited citizens to remedy conditions were
blocked by obstructive tactics of law-enforcement officials who took
advantage of every technicality to avoid action within the State.
When the Greater Miami Crime Commission offered the full facilities of
its organization to Sheriff Sullivan in closing down the gambling casinos, Sullivan countered with a long brief to show that sheriffs had no
for the repression of gambling, and with another describresponsibility
of the law of search and seizure which would
restrictions
the
rigid
ing him in
obtaining evidence of gambling operations.
hamper
Honest law-enforcement officials ran into the same obstructive
tactics. Since it was felt that the elected officials would not undertake to get evidence of gambling that would stand up in court, Judge
Stanley Milledge acted under the statutory provision and appointed
an "elisor" to get such evidence. The efforts of the elisors so apwho appeared on the
policeinterfered
pointeld were
hampered
byin the local and
while
a
raid
was
with the work
premises
progress,
of the elisors. After arrests were made, an action was brought with
the approval of the sheriff, contending that the elisor warrant was

illegal.
Where law-enforcement agencies took any action, it was apt to be
for the protection of racketeers or the elimination of their rivals. The
efforts of Pat Perdue to drive competitors of the S. and G. Syndicate
out of business, and of Crosby to use the local sheriff's office for raids
on the S. and G. but on no other bookies or gambling joints, have
already been mentioned. The prompt appearance of the mouthpiece
of the S. and G. Syndicate during the Crosby raids leads to the-suspicion that someone from the
the sheriff's office was tipping him off. Sheriff
Clark admitted deputizing the guards who ran the armored trucks in
which Broward County' gamblers kept their bank rolls overnight.
Three former deputy sheriffs in Sullivan's office stated that they were
instructed to refrain from making arrests for bookmaking. One of
them was discharged after making inquiries about a bookmaking establishment which happened to be run by a relative of the deputy.
In the opinion of many witnesses, criminals from all over the Nation
were able to act freely in the Miami area because the concentration of
economic power they brought in from outside, enabled them to control
local government and corrupt substantial portions of the community.
"The profit motive in this thing is tremendous," said Attorney General
Ervin, "and they naturally have to protect their investment; and, if
they can bribe or buy anybody,
they naturally will do it." Bookhe stated, were dominated by syndicates
making and
gambling,
including men so big that they can bribe and influence public officials.
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SHERIFF'S ASSETS
Considerable evidence of direct bribes to law-enforcement officials
was presented to the committee. Where no direct bribes could be
traced, there was the unmistakable evidence of wealth of public
officials acquired during their terms of office. Sheriff Sullivan's assets
increased during his 5-year term from $2,500, which, was his net worth
as given in a bank loan, to well over $70,000. This apparently does
not include $26,000 which Sullivan and his wife sent to members of
MIrs. Sullivan's family in Maryland. His deputy, whose purchase
of an new Cadillac in 1949 caused Sullivan a certain amount of
4 years to a farm for which he paid $26,000,
uneasiness,hisretired after
was
more than $4,200 a year. Both Sullivan
never
although salary
and his deputy distrusted banks, and testified to keeping large amounts
of cash in their homes in a tin box, an old fishing box, or in a blanket.
Melvin Richard, a young councilman who had kept up an effective
to the machinations of the S. and G. Syndicate, and who
opposition
was largely responsible for revealing their members' close connections
with the city government, testified that immediately after his election
le was offered a share in the profits of the punchboard games in the
area, if he would refrain from interfering with their operations.
Sheriff Clark, of Broward County, made a very large fortune by
participating in the profits of
gambling ventures, and as a partner in
the Broward Novelty Co., which operated an illegal bolita and slotmachine business. The gross income of this company from 1945 to
ROCKETLIKE RISE IN

1947 was more than
In Florida, illegal

$1,000,000.

gains from gambling and bookmaking, including
funds rightfully due the Federal Government in taxes, were largely
invested in homes, hotels, and other real estate. Like the local members of the S. and G., the visiting gamblers and bookmakers from
Detroit and Chicago, and Cleveland and New York owned large exin Miami Beach and nearby sections of Florida.
panses of property maintained
a vast estate, and his successors and
For years, Capone
associates from other areas followed his example in buying elaborate
homes for themselves and their families in the area. It has already
been pointed out that the hotels which operated as headquarters for
these gangsters and as locations for their gambling games, were owned
and operated by the gangsters or their associates. There was also
testimony that the racket clement had an interest in a wired-music
whose chief stockholder was the operator of the Club
organizations
casinos.
Collins, one of the gambling
But the director of the Greater Miami Crime Commission, under
questioning
by Senator Hunt, estimated that a large proportion of
the money made in gambling and bookmaking in Broward County
and elsewhere was not invested or spent in Miami, but siphoned out
of Florida by the visiting racketeers. It therefore represented not a
boon to business, but a net loss to the Florida community.
REINSTATEMENT OF SHERIFF JAMES SULLIVAN

The committee cannot understand and strongly condemns the
reinstatement by Gov. Fuller Warren, of Florida, of Sheriff James
Sullivan without a full and public investigation of all the facts
brought out by this committee and by the Dade County grand jury.
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KANSAS CITY
The committee held hearings in Washington and in Kansas City,
and interstate implications of organized
study the extent
Mo., toin Kansas
In
the
conduct of its hearings, tile committee
crime
City.
was greatly aided by the Federal law enforcement agents in Kansas
City, and by the Kansas City Crime Commission. In addition, the

(coInmittee had the benefit of the findings of the Federal grand jury

which held extensive hearings in Kansas City in 1949 and 1950. In
the course of its executive and public hearings, the committee heard
a total of 48 witnesses, including Gov. Forrest Smith, and representatives of the law enforcement agencies of Kansas City as well as
a number of the city's known gamblers and racketeers.
The committee's investigations indicated that while bootlegging
and narcotics peddling still exist on a small scale in Kansas City, the
vigilance of the Federal alcohol tax investigators and the investigators
for the Federal Bureau of Narcotics has greatly reduced such violationls from previously bad conditions. The committee found that
there were a number of gambling houses operating in and around
Kansas City and that, with the end of prohibition and the dissolution
1 (decade later of the organized narcotics racket in Kansas City, the
city's racketeers had concentrated their energies on
majority ofor the
activities
relating to gambling.
gambling
As in other cities, a number of Kansas City racketeers have entered
into legitimate business, sometimes as a front for gambinbg activities,
but in other cases, purely for the revenue that can be secured from
combining otherwise legitimate enterprises with hoodlum methods to
make sales and maintain monopolies. The committee found evidence
of criminal infiltration and hoodlum tactics in the wholesale and retail
liquor business, in the distribution of juke boxes and pinball machines,
in the operation of a Kansas City bakery, and the operation of the
horse race wire service. The problem of infiltration -of legitimate
business by criminals and racketeers is discussed at length elsewhere
in the committee's report.
GAMBLERS GROSS

$34,000,000

A YEAR IN KANSAS CITY

The Federal grand jury investigating crime in Kansas City, Mo.,
found that the gambling business had, in years past, grossed more
than $34,000,000 a year.
Until his violent death in April 1950, Charles Binaggio was generally
conceded to be one of the central figures in Kansas City gambling
circles. Binaggio occupied a dual position in Kansas City. In addition to his extensive gambling activities, he was the leader of the
First Ward Democratic Club, and it was generally conceded that
lie could control an important segment of the Democratic vote in
the city. Binaggio and Charles Gargotta (who was murdered with

Binaggio), who
Anthony
Gizzo, and Thomas Lococo were among the
dominated Kansas City gambling. The testimony
ratcketeers
before the committee indicated that these men and their close
most of whom had criminal records, had an interest in
associates,
most of the gambling carried on in the city. Binaggio held a onefourth interest in Coates House, a bookmaking establishment which
in the year 1948 made a net profit of $100,000. lie was associated with
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Gizzo and several others in this enterprise, and also had an interest
at various times in other gambling operations, including the Last
Chance Tavern where he ran a dice game in partnership with Gargotta
and Lococo and Morris "Snag" Klein and Phillip E. Osadchey (alias
Eddie Spitz) who generally worked with or for Binaggio. From the
point of view of the committee, one of the nost interesting aspects of
the gambling operations in and around Kansas City was the existence
of a sort of interlocking directorate of all gambling operations,
Binaggio, Gizzo, Lococo, Gargotta, Osadchey Klein, or one or more
of their known associates, were almost invariably named among those

participating inbefore
gambling operation.
any given
the committee indicated that several bombings
Testimony
and a killing had preceded the taking over of the Last Chance Tavern
and that a number of bombings and a robbery took place before
Osadchey and Klein, without putting up any money, became partners
in the Stork Club, a gambling casino in Council Bluffs, Iowa. In a
number of cases, members of the group had moved into existing gamoperations after bombings or other evidences of violence had
bling
persuadedd the previous operators to share profitable operations.
MAFIA PLAYS LARGE PART IN NARCOTICS

The extent to which Kansas City operations are integrated with
rackets in other cities is difficult to determine from the testimony before the committee. In past years, Kansas City was known as a center
for the activities of the Mafia, or Unione Siciliano, which is said to be
a secret organization operating throughout the country and internationally. The narcotics ring which was broken up in Kansas City
in 1942 was made up entirely of men believed to be members of the
Mafia, operating through alleged Mafia members in other cities.
Lococo and Gizzo are believed to be members of the Mafia, as were
and Gargotta. Gizzo, who testified before the committee,
Binaggio
admitted to familiarity with a large number of men believed to be
members of the Mafia in Chicago and in other parts of the country.
The two men believed to be the leaders of the Kansas City Mafia
at the present time, James Balestrero and Joseph Di Giovanni, are
not on record as being presently engaged in gambling, although
Balestrere, who is an older man, was active in the 1930's. Di Giovanni
and his family are engaged in lucrative liquor operations described
elsewhere in this report. Information about the operations of the
Mafia is difficult to secure, and is generally hearsay, due largely to the
record of violence toward persons testifying against alleged Mafia
members. Carl Carramusa, who testified for the Government in the
Kansas City narcotics trial, was shot to death 3 years later in Chicago
where he had gone to escape retribution by the Mafia. Thomas
who testified for the Government in a collateral matter affecting
Buffa,
the narcotics trial, fled to California after an attempt had been made
on his life, but was shot to death in California in 1946. Kansas City
now has a record of 16 unsolved murders believed to have been
committed by or at the direction of Mafia members. Among these
is the shooting of Wolf Riman, who was shot shorty after he secured
a liquor distributing franchise in competition with one of the Di
Giovannis.
Witnesses before the committee, believed to be Mafia members,
*
__-

-_

.-. 1,,^,1.
;1,rr
ru,.nt. Af t.fh organization. and its opera-
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tions. Joseph Di Giovanni refused even to admit to having heard
of the Mafia, which is patently incredible since almost all persons of
Sicilian extraction are at least familiar with the existence of the Mafia
but when confronted with his criminal record he admitted that he had
been involved in a black hand (Mafia) charge.
ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE'

KANSAS CITY BOOKIES USE CONTINENTAL PRESS SERVICE

As in other cities investigated by the committee, the race horse
wire service played a vital part in the gambling operations of Kansas
City. In 1946, Kansas City was a distribution center for the race
wire service furnished by the Continental Press Service, then operated
from Chicago by James Ragen, Sr. The up-to-the-minute racing
information distributed by Continental was received in Kansas City
by the Harmony Publishing Co. and from there, was redistributed
by leased wires and/or by telephone to various bookmakers in Missouri,
Iowa, and Oklahoma, where it was used as the
Kansas, Nebraska,
basis for their illegal bookmaking operations. It may be noted in
the Coates House was one of the subscribers to the
passing that
Co.
Harmony service. From 1939, the Harmony Co. was run by one
Simon Partnoy who was responsible for distributing information,
securing
customers, collecting fees, and remitting the collections to
Continental.
In 1946, a rival wire service was set up in Chicago, known as TransAmerican News Service. The nominal head of the Trans-American
Service in Chicago was Pat Burns, but the forces behind. Burns were
the members of the old Capono gang. When Trans-American was set
up, Burns visited Kansas City and made a deal with Osadchey to
serve as Kansas City distributor for the news service. Osadchey
agreed to pay Burns $1,000 a week and put up a $5,000 deposit. He
then went into partnership with Klein, Gargotta, and Lococo but
these four never set up a distributing office of their own. Instead,
Osadchey approached Partnoy and he and his partners took over the
facilities of the Harmony Publishing Co. which thereafter subscribed
to the Trans-America:n Service. Osadchey and his partners paid
Partnoy
$7,500 for his equipment and contacts, plus a 15-percent
interest in the business. The $7,500 was paid out of the operations
of the business and not out of the pockets of Osadchey and company.
It is interesting to review the criminal
records of the four new owners
of the Kansas City distributorship: Osadchey and Ilein have been
convicted of violations of Federal statutes; Klein is now in a Federal

penitentiary serving a sentence for vote fraud violation. Gargotta
was in a Federal penitentiary for stealing arms from an armory, and
was convicted of assault with intent to kill. Lococo has been arrested
on numerous occasions and is-now confined to Federal prison for
income tax evasions in connection with his gambling enterprises in
Missouri.
Partnoy continued the actual operations for a percentage of the
company's take, and Osadchey appears to have traveled through the
neighboring States to "induce" customers to subscribe to the new

Trans-American Service. Among his customers were two bookmakers
who took both the Continental and Trans-American Service. Klein,
and Lococo had no duties in connection with their partnerGargotta,
in
the
service.
ship
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after Trans-American went into business, Ragen. was
Shortly
and early in 1947, about 6 months after it came into being
killed,
Trans-American ceased operations. The Kansas City distributor of
which was now known as the Standard News
Trans-American,
Service, switched back to the Continental wire service without
difficulty and continuedintothe
operate with Gargotta, Klein, Lococo, and
enterprise which netted an average of
Osadcheya as partners
$45,000 year. After the death of Binaggio and Gargotta, the
Kansas City wire service closed down and the bookmakers who continued to operate lad to get their information by telephone from St.
Joseph or St. Louis.
CRIME AND POLITICS

Tile committee heard considerable testimony relating to attempts
by Binaggio to exert political influence to open up for gambling and
other illegal operations, the State of Missouri, and particularly St.
Louis and Kansas City. Prior to 1948, Binaggio's political influence
was rather limited, but it seems clear that at the time of the Democratic primary for Governor in 1948, Binaggio had gained considerable
illfluence at the expense of the Pendergast element which opposed
Smith in the primary. Estimates of the number of votes that Binaggio
could control in Kansas City ranged up to 35,000, but these estimates
seem to be highly inflated in the light of the fact that Forrcst Smith,
whose candidacy for governorship was supported by Binaggio and by a
number of other factions more or less independent of Binaggio, realized only 27,000 votes in Kansas City. However, it seems undisputed
that Binaggio was the dominant member of tile pro-Smith coalition
and that after the election, he was considered by many to be the
in the city.
leading pro-Smith
politician
the
and
after
During
gubernatorial elections, rumors were prevalent
that Binaggio had contributed sums as large as $150,000 to the Smith
for Governor campaign, but the most diligent efforts of the committee's investigators failed to disclose any large-scale contributions by
Binaggio or his associates. Certain irregularities in bookkeeping on
the part of B. E. Ragland, assistant treasurer of the Missouri State
Democratic Committee, were disclosed but these irregularities had
no real relevance to Binaggio's attempt to exert political influence to
up Kansas City.
open
It is abundantly clear that Binaggio did support Forrest Smith, and
that his organization was active in the Governor's campaign. Osadchey testified that he and Binaggio had campaigned for Smith, and
some of Binaggio's supporters contributed sums to finance the activities of John K. Noonan who was campaigning on behalf of the
Governor. But whatever Binaggio's expectations may have been as
a result of his efforts in tlhe campaign for Governor Smith, there is no
substantial evidence that Governor Smith made any kind of commitment to Binaggio, or that Binaggio was successful in opening up the
town.

On the other

hand, it is inconceivable that Governor Smith, being

experienced politician, could have failed to know of Binaggio's
background, or that Binaggio expected a quid pro quo for his support.
an

Smith's assertions under oath that he did not discuss politics with
are simply not credible.

Binaggio, or discuss Binaggio's expectations,
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Smith did appoint two police commissioners who were at least
to Binaggio and who appeared willing to go along with
acceptable
him. The two hold-over appointees showed a determination to
remain on the board. Smith did not take aggressive action to
remove them, or to influence then. He did call one of them to the
State capitol, after Binaggio had predicted that this would occur.

But in the ensuing conference, he neither put any pressure on the
commissioner, nor did he act on the commission's statements to him
that Binaggio was trying to influence and even to buy the board.
Much of the conjecture about BiTnrggio's death lays it to his inability
to satisfy the organized gambling clement which had expected him
to open Kansas City up for gambling. It was, of course, extremely
desirable for the gambling element to be able to control the police
As pointed out by Osadchey before the committee,
department.
is
a
operate. Without police
gambling lucrative business ii' you can
operations must necessarily be conducted on a sneak basis
cooperation,
and suspended whenever pressure is exerted by the police.
Under Missouri law, police commissioners are appointed by the
Governor and the police department is under the jurisdiction of the
State government. One commissioner, Mr. Robert Colin, was a
Republican; another, Mr. Hampton Chambers, was a Pendergast man
and had not supported Governor Smith in the primary campaign. Mr.
J. M. Milligan, a Governor Smith appointee, testified that lie tried to
give Binaggio some patronage but it. seems clear that he did not go
of an ex-police captain called
sponsorship
Pinaggio's
along with
the
of
chief. Braun had previously
for
J3raun
position policebecause
Josephdismissed from the
force
he had permitted gambeen
police house. Sheridan
in
his
own
station
on
to
Farrell, the remainblingcommissioner
go
Governor
testified
that lie beappointed by
Smith,
ing
lieved that a little gambling was a good thing. In the final analysis
Police Chief Johnston, whom Binaggio was most anxious to replace,
remained in office.
Mr. Chambers and Mr. Cohn both testified that Binaggio had
attempted to persuade and then to bribe them to go along with his
plans for transferring police officials who would not cooperate with
him and his associates in refusing to enforce the gambling laws.
Mr. Cohn testified that at his last meeting with Binaggio in June 1949,
Binaggio
appeared to be most disturbed by his inability to open up
the town and stated that "The boys were behind in their schedule
and making it hot for him."
On April 6, 1950, Binaggio and Gargottt, were murdered. On April
21, the Kansas City Chamber of Commerce dircct-ed a letter to Governor Smith indicating its lack of confidence in the police board, particof their associations with
llarly in Milligan and Farrell, because
thereafter
Farrell
and after repeated
3ina.ggio. the chamber
shortly
resigned
of
also
commerce,
requests
by
Mlilligan resigned. Chanmbers and Cohn later resigned at the request of the Governor; The
present board is made up of four men of undoubted integrity.
ATTEMPT TO CONTROL ST. LOUIS POLICE BOARD

An

seems to have arisen in St. Louis during
analogous situation
board of police commissioners in Kansas
that
the
period

tlie same
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In St. Louis, William Molasky,
difficulty.
causing so inmuch
City wasstockholder
the
News
Pioneer
Service, a local racing wire
large
distribution agency, made a $2,000 campaign contribution to Forrest
Smith. He attempted to obtain appointment of his nominee to the
board of police commissioners in St. Louis. There was testimony
that he was interested in getting Morris Shenker named to the commission. Mr. Shenker was attorney for him and for many St. Louis
witnesses who appeared before our committee. Although the contribution was accepted and handled as an anonymous contribution
under the fixed name of J. J. Price, no such commitment was made.
The appointment to the board of police commissioners was Col.
William L. Holzhausen. Apparently the gamblers erroneously
thought he would permit them to operate. When Holzhausen set
out to enforce the law, vigorous efforts were made by Binaggio to
have him removed. The story of the conversations in negotiations
surrounding these efforts is complicated and the fact is that H olzhatusen was not removed and has done an excellent job as chairman
of the St. Louis Board of Police Commissioners.
Another interesting facet of the link between crime and politics is
to be found in the testimony of Roy McKittrick, former attorney
of the State of Missouri, who had sought the nomination for
general
Governor in 1948, on which McKittrick contends that Binaggio
McKittrick to Smith, and that after this
swung his support from
offered
McKittrick a large sum of money to
occurred, Binaggio
refrain from running against Smith. McKittrick also charged that
Smith asked McKittrick to obtain for him the support of Gully
the partners in the Pioneer News Service in St. Louis.
Owen, one ofSmith
has categorically denied all these charges. Whether
Governor
stands out at least that the former attorney
or
true
are
not,
they of the State ofit Missouri
and the prominent aspirant for the
general
to
admitted
intimate dealings with Binaggio
of
Governor,
having
post
and the operators of the Pioneer News Service in connection with
matters.
political
While the committee did not find any evidence that the board of
to Binaggio's efforts, this is not to
police commissioners responded
officers were not guilty of cooperating with
police
say that individual
known gamblers in the city. Handbooks and gambling casinos were
before and after the gubernatorial elections.
city both
operating in the officers
were forbidden by law from becoming members
Although police
of political clubs, a number of the members of the police force were
known to frequent Binaggio's clubhouse.
While the committee feels justified in saying that on the whole the
elements did not succeed in then efforts to control the
racketeering
Kansas City police force, a different situation prevailed in that
portion of Jackson County which lies outside of Kansas City.
a

CONDITIONS IN JACKSON COUNTY

The committee's investigation showed that Sheriff Purdome who
responsible for law enforcement in the county, was notably lax in
his enforcement of the liquor and gambling laws. He also permitted
sheriffs to use their badge of office to promote their perhis
business interests. Until his murder in 1949, Wolf Riman was
sonaldeputy
the owner of the Western Specialty Co., which placed juke boxes and
was
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pinball machines in taverns and other establishments in Jackson
Kansas City, Kans. Riman, who was himself a deputy
County and the
services of a number of Sheriff Purdome's deputies in
sheriff, used
machines.
his
Harry Hundley, Riman's assistant and sucplacing
cessor, testified that although it was illegal for county tavern to sell
liquor except by the bottle, it was the general practice for the county
taverns to sell drinks over the counter. Hundley testified that although the Western Specialty had a number of active competitors in
the placing of machines, Riman's machines were used in 76 percent of
the county taverns. Hundley testified that on one occasion Riman
himself used his badge to threaten a tavern owner who was reluctant
to take his machines. Although Sheriff Purdome admitted that he
was aware of Riman's activities, Riman continued to be a deputy
sheriff until his death.
Mike Manzello, a county tavernkeeper, testified that he had been
arrested for selling drinks over the counter after he had refused to join
a tavernkeeper's association. He had no further trouble with arrests
after he began paying a weekly stipend to two of Purdome's deputies.
There was also testimony that Purdomo overlooked gambling activities by Walter Rainey, a gambler who could control a large number of
votes in the county, and that Rainey moved his gambling activities, so
as to remain under Purdome's jurisdiction when the Kansas City
operations at his original location. In
police force interferedofwith his law
and liquor
enforcement,
poorer
general, as a result
gambling
in
the
than
in
Kansas
more
are
law violations
widespread
county
City
proper.
KANSAS CITY ENFORCEMENT NOW IMPROVED

Since the death of Binaggio, there has been a diminution of gambling
activities in Kansas City. The formation of the Kansas City Crime
Commission and the appointment of a new board of police commissioners has led to improved morale in the police department and increased efficiency in law enforcement. The closing down of the'race
wire service has hampered bookmaking operations, although the information is still available to bookies through phone connections to nearby wire services. The work of the Federal and State grand juries, the
indictments issued by those grand juries and the publicity attendant
on this committee's investigations have contributed to the closing up
of many of Kansas City's gambling houses and the general decrease in
criminal activity.. However, these recent improvements in law enforcement can be sustained and extended only through the continued
of the local citizenry and continued cooperation between local
support.
nand Federal law-enforcement agents.
ST. LOUIS
Col. William L. Holzhausen, chairman of the St. Louis Board of
Police Commissioners, stated that the principal law-enforcement
problem in St. Louis is organized gambling, which was facilitated by
thle dissemination of interstate racing information. Colonel Holz.liausen testified that the national wire services give impetus to the
creation of gambling joints and sneak books and that no police departIment, no matter how efficient, could fully cope with the situation
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unless Federal legislation outlaws the dissemination of "hot" racing
information by interstate wires.
Attorney General J. E. Taylor, of Missouri, told the committee in
detail of his legal efforts to put an end to'the dissemination of gambling
news within the State. In 1938 the St. Louis Police Board endeavored
to cut off the race wire telephone service furnished by Pioneer News,
which for approximately 25 years has had a monopoly of the dissemination of racing news to bookmakers in St. Louis. This attempt
was defeated by legal action. A long and complicated legal struggle
then followed to compel the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co and the
Western Union Telegraph Co. to discontinue furnishing service to
Pioneer News Co. rhe effort by the attorney general to cut off
Pioneer's telephone and telegraph facilities was only partially successful. Even when orders were obtained compelling the telephone
to cut off Pioneer's phones, Pioneer continued to supply
company
information
to bookies by illegal stratagems. When the
racing
attorney general testified, telephone service had legally been cut off
from Pioneer. Nevertheless, the committee discovered that the
Pioneer was still furnishing service to bookmakers, for its customers
were paying for service as late as February 1951.
Although Attorney General Taylor was much opposed to Federal
intervention in State affairs, he felt that it was proper for the Federal
Government to stop interstate transactions carried on for the sole
purpose of fostering violations of State law.
Continental Press Service (of which Pioneer is a subsidiary)stated the attorney generalis a giant monopoly whose slimy tentacles reach into every metropolitan area in
the country. It serves no useful purpose; its sole business is supplying information to bookmakers which enables them to carry on their illegal enterprises
It has brought about and financed gangsterism; it has caused bloodshed and led
to the corruption of public officials. That it not only knows the kind of business
do is evident
but also the volume of business
its customers are

they
engaged in,
charge some customers a few hundred dollars a week and
others as much as $6,000 a week for the same service.
He further stated:
If the transmission of this racing information by Continental or any other
similar agency in interstate commerce could be stopped it would, in my opinion,
eliminate racing news distributing agencies, take the profit out of bookmaking and
prevent a great deal of gangsterism which results from fights over the control of
such illegal enterprises.
from the fact that they

THE CARROLL-MOONEY ENTERPRISE

''lie largest bookmaking operation in the St. Louis area was the
Carroll-Mooney enterprise operated from 318 Missouri Avenue, East
St. Louis, Ill. Its annual volume of bets might reasonably be approximated at $20,000,000. To enable the enterprise to carry on its
business, wire service was obtained from Continental Press, through
Pioneer News. Most of the business done by the partnership was in
the nature of lay-off betting, i. e., betting by professional bookies to
insure themselves against excessive loss. The partnership employed
men to represent it at various race tracks whose function was to bet
what is known as comeback money at the pari-mutuel machines.
This type of betting had two basic purposes: (a) to provide a second
round of reinsurance for Carroll and Mooney, and (b) to distort the
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track odds by the sudden placing of heavy bets about a minute before
post time. Since track odds determine pay-offs to successful bettors,
it is obvious how important the come-back operation is in holding
down the losses of bookmakers. The committee received detailed
this operation from men employed by Carrolltestimonyasabout
as
from men employed by Rosenbaum, a bookmaker
well
Mfooney,
in the Cincinnati area.
Carroll has long described himself and been accepted by the public
under the glorified term "Betting Commissioner." This term was
intended to signify some sort of respectability. The committee found
him to be an ordinary bookie operating clandestinely behind locked
doors which had to be broken down, in order to gain entry to the
promises in l)road daylight, when many employees cringed behind the
locked barrier.
C. J. RICH & CO.

Co., which has also operated under the name of Rich
& Wyman,
bookmaking operations studied by the committee. This enterprise did a gross business of between
4 and 5 million dollars a year and used Western Union telegrams,
orders, and Western Union agents to carry on operations.
money
Most of the business of C. J. Rich Co. came from more than a hundred
miles away from St. Louis through Western Union. Telegrams placbe sent to C. J. Rich & Co. at an address in East St.
ing betsIll.would
were covered by Western Un:on money orders.
Bets
Louis,
During every operating day the Western Union Telegraph Co. would
accumulate the incoming money orders and would issue a single check
for all the moneys bet. The fact that bets could be placed through
Western Union with C. J. Rich & Co. was made abundantly clear in
the advertising literature, which this company distributed. Western
Union agents were used as runners and solicitors for bets and were
paid a percentage of winnings for their services or commissions. Cash
or presents were also given by the C. J. Rich Co. to various Western
Union representatives. The Western Union Co. itself profited from
the bookmaking business, for C. J. Rich Co. would receive between
500 to 1,000 telegrams a day. In the month of May 1950, the teleJ. Rich Co. was $26,700.
graphisbill of C.
It quite clear that in the C. J. Rich Co. operation, the Western
Union aided and abetted the violation of the gambling laws of the
State, because itonwas
profitable to do so. Only when the C. J. Rich
Co. was raided June 26, 1950, did the Western Union do anything
to stop its participation in the bookmaking conspiracy. All charge
accounts with Western Union of this company were canceled after
the raid. One'wonders whether the Western Union's obliviousness
to its public responsibility not to permit its facilities to be used in
violation of State law, was in part due to the fact William Molasky,
of St. Louis, a well-known gambler, is one( of its outstanding stockholders.
C. J. Rich &

was one of the most unusual

PIONEER NEWS SERVICE

Pioneer News Service is a local racing wire outlet. One of its
chief stockholders, William Molasky, is also a very substantial stockholder in Western Union Telegraph Co., and although he claims that
there is no particular reason for this coincidence, the fact remains
83229--51-
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that ho does not own any other large stockholdings and that he has
made his substantial interest in Western Union known to the local
Western Union management.
and the Pioneer News Service, together with Annenberg,
Molasky
and Kruse, were all associates of the Chicago Annenberg news
Ragen,
service. Their local partners were Gully Owen and Bev Brown.
and Ragen gave up their interest at the time of their
Annenberg
income-tax indictments, and Annenberg sold his to Molasky for $1.
When the Capone Syndicate organized the Trans-American Service,
hoodlums from East St. Louis attempted to gain control of the Pioneer
News Service. When this failed, Bev Brown, without relinquishing his
interest in Pioneer, moved across the river and opened the Reliable
News Service in East St. Louis. It is significant that during this
period, Brown's son worked for Buster Wortman, the local East St.
Louis hoodlum, in a coin machine operation.
When peace was made, Reliable News went out of business, and
Bev Brown and his son, William, moved back into Pioneer. After
about that time, William Brown bought out the interest of Kruse
and of Gully Owen. He accomplished this by declaring a dividend
in Pioneer, bljt not advising the Chicago trustees of Kruse's estate
that his dividend had been declared. After he purchased Kruse's
interest, he was able to reimburse himself in effect out of the dividends
which had been declared. After this time, Brown and his mother
each recived $25,000 a year from the news service, his mother being
considered honorary. The relation between Pioneer News Service,
William Brown, and Buster Wortman's gang of racketeers, is very
close and indicates to the committee's satisfaction that the Pioneer
News Service today like the Harmony Publishing Co. in Kansas
City is now under the domination and control of the Capone Syndicate.
PHILADELPHIA
The Philadelphia story differs only slightly from the pattern of
crime that the committee has found to exist in a number
organized
of other cities. The principal organized crime is the numbers game.
To be sure, there is a volume of horse betting but there does not appear
to be any open activity along these lines nor is the existence of any big
houses apparent.
gambling
The numbers game in Philadelphia has achieved the size of a big
industry and, like big industry, it appears to be organized on a highly
efficient scale. It operates through tight control, manipulated by a
politico-gambler-police
tie-up that makes it impossible for any intruder to edge his way in from the outside. The city is organized into
a number of geographical territories, each with its own bank, in turn
affiliated apparently with sufficient political connections to be able to
operate without too much fear ofof molestation.
This geographical allocation territory with lines of area definitely
fixed, beyond which the operators in one area do not overstep, was confirmed by the director of public safety of Philadelphia, Samuel H.
but in the absence of definite knowledge, he did not believe
Roscnberg,
that this territorial allocation was reached through any alliance or
He would not say that there were no police in the pay
agreement.
of the numbers racketeers, he limited his commitment to the statement
that he had never been able to prove such payments.
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LACKED CONFIDENCE IN POLICE OFFICIALS

Nevertheless, he admitted that he lacked confidence in four of the
highest police officials under his direction, not because he had any
proof of their violation of trust but because he believed that under
the circumstances as they existed, they had failed to pursue the circumstances with what he considered adequate aggressiveness. That
these men in whom he lacked confidence were still able to hold high
positions in the Philadelphia Police Department, lie ascribed to the
shackles imposed on hin, as director by civil-service regulations.
It is notable that one of the four officials named in the "no confidence" category by Director Rosenberg has since been suspended by

the director from his duties and has made the action the subject of a
court review, notlyet heard.
Another aspect of the situation in Philadelphia was the attitude
taken until comparatively recently by the judges before whom violators
of the gambling laws had been brought. Thio chapter of the Philadelphia story is a repetition of the same situation that was turned up in
other cities canvassed by the committee. It was described as a
"casual and cavalier outlook" by one of the very judges before whom
these miscreants were brought for trial and sentence. Judge Joseph
Sloane who was a witness before the committee, said that many of
his colleagues on the bench were content to impose only fines upon
offenders, that only the little people came before them and that
guilty
no serious attempt was made by the judges to get beyond the lower
echelons in the sizable gambling industry in Philadelphia. He
pointed out that although defendants came before judges with records
of numerous previous arrests and discharges without trial, and
although the maximum fine possible was $500 with an accompanying
year in jail, the usual first offense brought a fine of only $25 or $50
and no jail sentence. In many years on the bench, he said he had
seldom seen a fine imposed in excess of $250.
6,000 OFFENDERS IN 6 YEARS; 2 JAILED
testified that in many cases pressure was brought by
Judge Sloane
for
reduction
in sentence, reduction in fines, and reconsiderapoliticians
tion of punishment previously imposed. It is to be noted that in
5 years prior to 1950, out of thousands of arrests that were made for
with the numbers game and horse booking in
gambling in connection
two
defendants
had gone to jail.
Philadelphia, only
There has been a change in this attitude on the part of the judges
since the committee held its hearings in Philadelphia. More and
more jail sentences are beginning to be imposed and it is a fact, reported by municipal authorities, that the numbers game is no longer
as easy to carry on in Philadelphia as it was prior to the committee's
advent.
The principal police witness was the assistant superintendent of
police, George F. Richardson, one of the four officials in whom Director
said that he reposed less than full confidence. Richardson
Rosenberg
testified with some vehemence with respect to Harry Stromberg, alias
and his henchman, William Weisberg, who, he had preNig Rosen,
informed
the committee, he believed to be the kingpin of the
viously
numbers game in Philadelphia. Iis oral testimony seemed to be in
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variance with the information he had previously given the committee
in a letter, as well as information he had given the Crime Commission
of Greater Miami in a previous communication. I-e stated that
Rosen was persona non grata in Philadelphia as long as he had anything to do with the police department, even to the point of physical
violence if he should meet him on the street.
Subsequently, Rosen, who was a witness before the committee,
testified that he had been engaged in the numbers game in Philadelphia but was no longer active in it. However, during the period
when lie was active, Rosen testified, he had made numerous gifts to
Richardson and, on occasion, had entertained him at various public
functions and in public places in the city of New York. The committee considered the testimony of these two witnesses as being so
diametrically at variance the entire record was referred to the United
States attorney for the District of Columbia for his review and any
further action that might seem to be justified by the testimony.
Indicative of the tic-up of gamblers, politicians, and police heretofore referred to, was a case of Michael McDonald, a Philadelphia
a numbers writer named Jack
policeman, whlo, while o lduty, arrestedbooked
in the station house,
Rogers. While Rogers was being
McDonald said, there came into the station one Mike Caserta who
had been named by Rogers as his backer. McDonald said that
Caserta had offered him a bribe if lie would change the charge from
to disorderly conduct. Upon McDonald's refusal, lie said,
gamblingthreatened
to frame him and he thereupon arrested Caserta
Cascrta
for disorderly conduct. At that point, a police captain, Vincent
Elwell, entered the picture and when he learned that McDonald had
arrested both Rogers and Caserta, he reprimanded the policeman.
was then brought in and accused McDonald of reporting less
Rogers
than thle money found on Rogers' person which, under police regulation, had to be turned in. Qn the basis of Rogers' statement, which
McDonald said lie believed had been written out and signed under
Elwell's direction, Elwcell suspended McDonald.
It is interesting to note that after McDonald's story had been
out, he was given a retrial on these charges by the civil
brought
service board and was reinstated to his position on the police force.
He thereupon resigned and entered the United States Army in which
he had served during World War II with distinction.
"CONVENIENCE ARRESTS"' PATTERN DESCRIBED
McDonald gave a picture of the operations of the politico-gamblerpolice triumvirate. He named a policeman who he said was known
as the collector for Captain Elwell. He named a political leader who
was the boss of one of the wards in Philadelphia and who, he said,
he had often seen in the stationhouse and conferring with the captain
in the latter's office. lie calculated that the payment of protection
in the lower echelon totaled more
money to police in Philadelphia said
that his own captain, Elwell,
than $150,000 a month, and he
was reported to be getting $1,000 a month. McDonald said that the
police were discouraged from making arrests of the numbers writers
and if they persisted in doing so, they would be moved to beats where
there were none. The general picture in this respect, given by McDon-
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aid, indicated that there is a tie-up between the three elements in
these operations to continue with the
Philadelphia which arrests"
permits that
are characteristic of the same kind
token "convenience
of operations in other cities.
Captain Elwell was given a chance to tell his side of the story and
did. He denied, of course, that any of McDonald's charges were
true. He said that he had heard that there was a regular system of
payoffs to police but that he had no personal knowledge of it and that
he had not taken any money from racketeers.
One of the most significant statements given, to the committee in
Philadelphia was that of William A. Gray, for 53 years a member of
ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE

the bar of that city, one of Philadelphia's most distinguished lawyers
and the undisputed leader of its criminal bar. Gray told the committee that several years ago Weisberg had come to him and had tol(
him that Assistant Superintendent Richardson had warned him to
keep out of the central part of Philadelphia on pain of personal treatirent by Richardson if lie found him there. Incensed by this, Gray
llad gone to see Richardson, whom he knew personally, had protested
this treatment of Weisberg and suggested that if Richardson knew of
committed by Weisberg ihe should have him arrested on a
any offenseRichardson
warrant.
truculently said that leo would not have a
warrant issued, but that the next time lie saw Weisberg in Philadel)hia lie would wreak such personal injury upon him that Weisberg
would have to go to a hospital.
Gray then went over Richardson's head, but instead of going to
Richardson's superior, he went to see a judge, the late Harry S.
McDevitt, who, he said, had some measure of control over Richardson
to exercise his control. If this were not done, Gray said, lie told
McDevitt, "I am going to take some steps in this matter which won't
be very pleasant for a lot of people in the city of Philadelphia."
After this conversation with the judge, Gray related, Richardson
withheld further harassment of Weisberg for a while; later it was
rcsulmed.
NUMBERS GAME PROTECTED IN PHILADELPIIIA

The committee has no doubt that the numbers game in Philadelphia
is a big operation. It is, however, operated in the main by local
characters, obviously under protection. It lacks the interstate connections of similar operations in other cities; it is reasonable to infer
tliat outsiders find it too difficult to come into tile picture from out of

State. As it happened, shortly before the committee hearings were
held in Philadelphia on October 13 and 14, 1950, a Federal grand jury
was convened to delve into the operations of organized crime in the
eastern district of Pennsylvania and it was decided by the committee
that further committee investigations and hearings would be postponed pending the outcome of the grand jury investigation so that
there would be no conflict or hindrance in the activities of the latter
bo(ly. This grand jury is still in session. Its investigation has been
augmented by a local grand jury inquiry which has just gotten under
way and to which this committee has offered, as it has to the Federal
grandll jury, such information as has been disclosed by this committee's
inquiries in the Philadelphia area.
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CHICAGO
Chicago, by virtue of its size and its location as a center of commnunications, transportation, and distribution of goods, has been and remains a focal point for the activities of organized criminals in the
United States. This does not mean that the law-enforcement officials
of the city have been uniformly lax in the performance of their duties,
although ofthe committee has found evidence of deplorable laxity on
the part individual officials. It does mean that because of the history of the city, its physical location and its great size, the job of law
enforcement in Chicago remains a tremendous responsibility and
to the law-enforcement agencies and to the citizens of Chichallenge
and
its
cago
surrounding areas.
1920'S
The roots of the criminal group operating in Chicago today go back
to the operations of the Torrio-Capone gang which terrorized Chicago
in the 1920's. Records seized by the police during that period indicated that John Torrio, Al Capone, Jacob Guzik, Tony Accardo,
Joseph Fusco, Frank Nitti, John Patton, Miurray HIumphries, Paul
(Ricca) )DcLucia, Alexander Greenberg, and others had built up an
empire netting millions of dollars a year. In the late 1920's,
illegal
Torrio abdicated his leadership and Al Capone took over. The
activities of the Capone gang at this time consisted largely of illegal
liquor rackets, prostitution, gambling, and the control of horse-racing
and dog-racing tracks. During this period the gang was particularly
in Burnham, Ill., a suburb of Chicago, whose mayor, John
powerfulwas
Patton,
closely associated with Torrio and Capone.
In 1924, the Torrio-Capone gang manned the polls during the
election in Cicero, another Chicago suburb, as part of a
mayoralty
to take over the local government in Cicero. Following the
plan
1924 election, Cicero became the headquarters for gang operations,
and gang influence is still strong there today. In 1931, Al Capone
was brought to trial and sentenced for Federal income-tax evasion
after all attempts to establish his bootlegging operations had failed
to put him in prison. Capone's place as leader of the gang was then
taken by Frank Nitti, who, like Capone, was believed to have an
interest in the Manhattan Brewery Co., and was an old-time member
of the Torrio-Capone gang. At the time of Capone's conviction, the
men who were believed to be important members of his underworld
GANG ORIGINS IN

empire were, among others, Nitti, Louis Campagna, Paul Ricca,
(Culik, Tony Accardo, Charles Fischetti, Edward Vogel, Hymie
Levin, and Ralph Capone. Nitti committed suicide in 1943, while
under indictment with a number of other Capone henchmen who
Were tried and convicted for a conspiracy to extort millions of dollars
from the movie industry through their domination of the Motion
Picture Operators Union. In 1943, Campagna, Ricca, Charles Gioe,
Phil d'Andrea, Nick Circella, and John Rosselli, all of whom had
been close to Capone, went to prison in connection with the movie
extortion case. They have since been released from the Federal
penitentiary.
Jacob
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CAPONE GANG REACTIVATED

Until the repeal of the eighteenth amendment in 1933, the Inanufacture and distribution of bootleg liquor constituted an important
source of revenue for the Capone syndicate. After repeal, the Chicago
like racketeers all over the country, concentrated its attenunderworld,
tion on the revenue possibilities of illegal gambling, extortion rackets,
and infiltration of legitimate enterprises.
In Chicago, in many of the service industries, in the liquor industry,
and in the unions, there has been a long history of activity by former
Capone mobsters. Violence and bombings still occur. There is little
doubt that members of the Capone syndicate use proceeds from their
restaurants, launillegitimate activities to buy their way into hotels, and
wholesale and
establishments,
breweries,
lry services, dry-cleaning
retail liquor businesses. In all such businesses their "contacts" give
them a substantial advantage.
The extortion cases in the moving-picture industry, successfully
prosecuted in New York, marked a milestone in governmental ability
to cope with union infiltration by gangsters and the use of the powers
of unions by gangsters in order to shake down business enterprises.
The astonishing aftermath of the prosecution deserves detailed discussion. Paul Ricca, also known as Paul the Waiter and Paul
or three leading figures in the
DIeLucia, undoubtedly one of the twoYork"
Capone mob; Louis "Little New
Campagna and Charlie
"Cherry Nose" Gioe, who had been in partnership with Tony Accardo,
were prominent in the mulcting of the movie industry. After their
conviction and sentence, these three mobsters were visited in prison
and Eugene Bernstein, the mouthpiece and tax
by Tonyfor Accardo
the mob. Bernstein and Accardo were indicted as a result
lawyer
of these visits because Accardo used the assumed name of another
The trips to the prison from Kansas City to
lawyer,
Joseph
Bulger.
Fort Leavenworth were made in the automobile of Tony Gizzo, a
Kansas City mobster who has a history of close connections
prominent
with the Capone syndicate.
The three mobsters were released on parole after serving a minimum
were known to be vicious
period of imprisonment although they
bar presented their
the
Missouri
A
member
of
gangsters. prominent
the parole
which
to
the
board,
parole applications
parole
granted and
the
the
of
the
recommendations
prosecuting
attorneyof thisofcomagainstwho
In
the
at
trial.
their
had
opinion
judge this presided
release from imprisonment of three dangerous
mittee,
early
mobsters is a shocking abuse of parole powers.
"YOU DON'T ASK QUESTIONS"--BERNSTEIN
Another example of the efficiency of the underworld in releasing
its leaders from the toils of the law is the story of the raising of funds
for a tax settlement effected by i;he three above-mentioned mobsters,
which they had to complete before they would be eligible for parole.
that he arranged this settlement. The
Eugene Bernstein testified
Government's original claim against Campagna and DeLucia was
about $470,000, including penalties. This liability was settled for
$120,000 plus penalties of $70,000. Bernstein testified that $190,000
was delivered to his office in cash at various periods over a month by
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Iliin. le hadl tlhe almost inconceivable effrontery,
1 Illllir)('' of the 1ilar, to assert to the conllmittee under oath that
although lie( saw some of the persons who leliveredl the money lie
never asked them their names and that his office had no record whatsoever to illIdicate t leir identities. "You tlon't ask those fellows
any (Iuestionls," said Mrr. lBernstein. l-Ie testified that lie told Camanld 1Dell(i that tCheImoney \would have to be raised and that
p)aglrna
hle also told tllis to Acear(ldo. lte testified thliat lie visited Mrs. Camn)agia.' sioflel) It (tdid niot re(lle(ber what lie told her. Neither
D.)e(l llci, Cam1111)ana, 11norM'I'S. nlpl)agna lha(1 lany i(lea of whlo might
have b(eel iltel(rested( il )providing funds or in hlow the funds were
raised. E1nc1 litad several hliu(lredl thoutsanld dollarss in cash hidden
iT
lcir hiomes,. "It was a, friend of mine," said
Ioxes ill te
awaysal'et
I
woull
l
upl $190,000 for a fcie)nd of mile whlo eede(1d
l)elllcia,
put
e
it." ' co'lmnlinedl
testimony of these witnesses represents a graphic
of
demllolstratioll li( willful, stiller, , viciolls contemilpt for thie lawI still
(lomiinailt i t leirilhearts a)(d nil)(]s. 'Th connivanleo iin this plot of a
lawyer wlho obviously couldIl)'rovide tli essietial clues, if not the actual
allsw(rs, hbI-randss thie entire matter as even more shocking.
''The iiiost 'ecenl t evi(denc('e of the inltricacy of gangland's financial
opera tions was p)rovilded in 1948 and 1949 'Iwhen Ricca rIeceived loans
totaling $80,000 fromit onie HugI o Benn1ett, a salaricel uIn(lerling in tlic
Sportslien'ls Park ltace Track!aind Florilda (log tracks, forImerly controlled by Edward O'Hare, John Patton, and the Capone syndicate.
Bennett andl lis present boss, AWilliam II. Johnston, who figures
prominently in our discussion of the Miami area, both worked at
Sportsmen's Pa'rk under O'Hare. Patton, through his son, still has
an important interest in the (log tracks. Several prominent Capone
mobsters worked at the (log tracks when this committee began its

lpersols 11i111nown to

as

investigation.

$80,000 LOAN
Ricca did not need the $80,000. By his own testimony, he had
$300,000 in cash "stashed away." He owned a very valuable and
pretentious farm of 700 acres and an elaborate home in a Chicago
suburb. Bennett, oni the other hand, had very meager assets and in
order to make tie loan to Ricca, borrowed $20,000 from Johnston and
$15,000 front Malx Silverberg, Johnston's restaurant concessionaire at
the race tracks. Most of the remainder of thc.$80,000 was made available to Bennett by a highly questionable real-estate deal through which
Johnston and a group of his own friends sold some land to the Miami
Beach Kennel Club and made a huge profit. Bennett was cut in on
this deal and the proceeds to him enabled him to complete the loan
to Ricca.
Althoiughl Bennett went through the motions of obtaining mortgages, it was apparent to the lawyer who drew ulI these instruments
that Bennett was determined to make the loans whether or not they
could be properly secured. The evidence of the attorney and of
Bennett, conflicting as it is on many points, clearly demonstrates that
the mortgages were simply for the record. There is also ample reason
to suspect that the $80,000 may have been a payoff for Ricca's approval of the wire service deal in which Accardo, Guzik, and Russell
obtained an interest in the lucrative Miami Beach S. and G. gambling
T'rHE MYSTERIOUS

syndicate.
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Several unions which were racketeer-infested and whose treasuries
)by racketeers. Iad their heandquart ers in tie same bu ildhis gambling enterprises nnd where
ing wliere Tonry Accardo operated
ihe was in partnership witll both Clharlie C(ioe and Tarry Rlussell,
whose Silver Bar tavern was also located tllere. The, entire gang
of union extortionists appear to be living in ll uxsry in Fllorilda, California, or Chlicago and many of them have a already ac(lqluired a thick
veneer of respe)ctabnility.
were raildedl

3OOKMA7NAING AND) TilE RA('1 WIRE

As tile conimitt' po;nt e(l oitiin its second( ilintri(m report, the form
of gamnlling which (1(epelnds Inost on interstate commerce anil inter:tnate colmunllications is off-track letting on horse racing an(l (log

racing. '['lie nbackbone of illegal bookmaking operations throughout
the country is tl e lup-to-thee-minute information furnished )by the
Continlental Press Service through its Nation-wide network of telephone ann( telegraph wires, and the intricate organize tioll of distributors
and sulbdistril)utors that gather afnd dissenlinate tie news for Conti-

nenllal.
'['le heart of the racing news service centers in Chicago, where
Continental lias its main operating office, and from which most of its
wires fan out to the rest of tile country,. qWhile in Chicago, this cominittee focused its attention to a considerable degree on the operations
of the Continental Iress, its relations wi'll the distributors through
whom racing news flows, and the increasing domination of the wire
service by the same racketeering elements who control the largescale anld lucrative handbook operations.
The headquarters of the race wire service have been established
in Chicago since before John Torrio became the underworld king of tile
city in 1920. Interestingly enough, the building which was occupied
Monte Tennes and his General News Bureau racing service now
by
houses the offices of the Continental Press Service, some 30 years
later. But the story of the race wire service, while inextricably linked
with Chicago's past and present, is not only a story of Chicago
but of every city and town in the country into which the tentacles
of the wire service reach. For this reason, the committee discusses
the history and operations of the wire service in a separate section of
this report.
The committee has described the workings of the Continental Press
Service and exposed its facade of respectability and attempted insulation from the handbook operators who depend on it for information
and on whom it depends for revenue. Just as -the race wire service is
essential to the success of large-scale betting operations, the substantial income which channels into Chicago from the wire service depends on the continuous operation of a flourishing handbook business.
United Press and Associated Press pay a nominal fee of from $70 to
$80 a month for the information that Continental distributes; the
Illinois News Service, a single distributor, pays about $250,000
for the same service. The difference in these rates is the
annually
of
the
handbook operators which is passed on, in part, to the
profit
subdistributor and distributor for Continental, and ultimately to
Continental.
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SUBDISTRIBUTORS SERVICE BOOKMAKERS

Since tlh last reorganization of the wire service in the Chicago area,
the city of Chicago lhas been serviced by the R. and H. wire service,
owned by the Capone mobsters, Ray Jones, Phil Katz, and Iymie
Levin, and by Midwest News, now owned by John Scanlon, who participated in the Guzik-Accardo-Russell maneuver to take over the
S. and G. wire service in Florida. The list of wire service drops compiled by the Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
indicates that R. and II. services over 100 individual drops in ChiS(ervice sends racing news to over 200 drops in
cago. 'Theas Midwest
well
as
to
al)out 50 drops in the surrounding area in
Chicago,
Illinois. The list (loes not designate tlhe occupatio;. of tile subscribers
or (drops, but in the case of R.. and( I. and Midwest, both of which are
themselves subdistrilutors, it is safe to assume that tleo listed drops
are, almost without exception, handbook or lay-off establishments.
Some idea of the magnitude of the operations involved can be obtained from a review of the income of a number of the members of
the Capone syndicate who have beemn actively engaged in gamblling.
Louis Camnpagna told the committee that his bookmaking operations
in Cicero netted about $80,000 to $90,000 a year before his conviction
in the movie extortion case. Harry Russell, who operated as a layoff man for bookies in Kansas City, Omaha, and locations in Indiana
and Michigan, was a partner with Accardo in the Owl Club, a bookie
in Calumet City. In 1946, Russell reported an income of
operationfrom
the club, and Accardo's share in the take has been as
$26,000
as
Corngold and Willie
$45,000 in 1 year. In 1948, Joseph
high members
of
the
of
the
Cicero
Capone mob, grossed
contingent
Heeney,
$51,000 on the handbook operation of the El Patio Club in Cicero.
Thie committee also heard testimony as to the extent of large
bookie operations outside the iImmediate environs of Clicago. The
income tax return of Charles Fischetti, who with his brother Rocco
ran the lavish Vernon Country Club, showed a total net income of
over $22,000 believed to be attributable to the gambling operations
of the club. The Big House, a gambling place operated in nearby
Indiana by William Gardner, Sonny Sheets, and Harry Hyams, who
have close connections with the Chicago syndicate, took in $9,000,000
in 1948. William Spellisy, who.operates oni the Mlidwest wire service
in Morris, Ill., testified that his handbook operations grossed $200,000
per annum, and Thomas Cawley, who operates on the Midwest wire
service in La Salle County, showed a net profit of $68,000 from a
half-interest in handbook and other large-scale gambling operations
in La Salle and Streator.
Jack Doyle, gambling king of Gary, Ind., another subscriber to
the wire service, conducts a large-scale handbook operation in that
city along with other forms of gambling. Because of his political
connections he is unmolested by law-enforcement officials. The profits from his illegal operations are enormous. Doyle told the committee
his detailed records on horse-race betting, poker roulette,
nothing,andbutslot-machine
operations toldin much. From a mere $8,000 in
craps,
1943, his profits jumped to $120,000 1948.
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SLOT MACHINES MADE IN CHICAGO

Most of the coin machines in use throughout the country are manufactured in and around Chicago, and a large number of the machines
have been purchased and operated inside the State of Illinois. The
manufacture and distribution of slot machines has been a lucrative
field of operation for a number of Capone mobsters. The Taylor
Cicero, one of tile largest manufacturers of
Manufacturing Co. in the
country, is partially owned by Claude
gaining equipment in
Maddox, a Capone mobster with a long criminal record, and Joseph
and one of the leading members
Aiuppa, a close friend of Accardo
of thie Capolne syndicate. Over the past 3 years, the gross income
of tlis operation has averaged between $200,000 and $300,000 a year.
listed in it: record of customers are some of the largest gambliing
establishments in the country. Total sales of gambling equipment
i)y this company to one plush gambling establishment alone, tie
Parkl Club, were $75,000 for a period of 3 years.
Ilyde
The merchandising of coin machines and particularly slot machlines
is a business peculiarly adapted to the sales technique of the under\world, andt a number of Chicago mobsters have been active in this
field. Ed Vogel, old-time Capone henchman who evaded service of
sulbpelna, by the committee, is believed to control the distribution of
slot machines in the North Side of Chicago and in tile northwest
suburbs. Vogel has a partnership interest in lucrative cigarette
vendling and juke box distributing business. Through arrangement
with tihe owner of a privately operated golf club, Vogel has been
collecting for years from the operation of the slot machines at the
club on the basis of 60 percent for the club and 40 percent for Vogel.
It, is conservatively estimated that from this one source alone the
revenue received by Vogel is $50,000 annually. Each week Vogel's
Representative and an employee of the club lock themselves in a room
at the club and divide the take. The club was reimbursed by Vogel
for -the expense of new machines purchased by it. In the past year,
the State police, on direction of Governor Stevenson and the State's
attorney of Cook County, have made a concentrated effort to break
up slot-machine operations in the State. State's Attorney Boyle
testified that since November 1, 1949, his office had confiscated and
564 slot machines. Boyle testified that, it was clear to him
destroyedd
that a syndicate was behind the operations of the slot machines found
in small taverns and gambling joints throughout the country because
of the regularity with which slot machines reappeared in clubs that
had been raided. During the period when the raids on slot machines
were most intense, a number of hold-ups took place in private clubs
that owned their own slot machines and the machines were removed
from the premises. It seems apparent that the seizure of these slots
was an effort by the syndicate to recoup their losses of machines
seized by the law-enforcement agents.
SLOT-MACHINE PROFITS TEMPT RACKETEERS

Tlhe take on some of the slot machines operating in large gambling
while not comparable to the sums taken in by some of
establishments,
the larger bookies, are tempting bait to the organized vultures operating
in this field. Jack Doyle of Gary, Ind., reported ownership of 129
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slot malnclines which brought il $60,000. Indicative of tile size of
D)ovle's slot macelline operation is the fact that in one year his expense
forl macIlhines and parts totaled $24,000. lThe El Patio Club in Cicero
grossed $23,000 oil its slot-miacltine operations, and( th]le Seven Gables,
refe'redl to before in cionllnection wvith nll(ldbook operations, took in
about, ;$15,000 an1111ually inll ie operation of its six slot maclliines. 'T'he
Francis Curry, and other 1nemliberls of the
40-peircen)1 (t (cut wlic(lare\Vogel,
to() take on tile inacililles that thlley
believe
(,apo)(( syndicate
a
colltrol conlstiteulcs large-scale gamnllliilg racket,, operating ill the
soltll (rlllr)I art of Illllois a1ld across State i lilles illto 1neig blloring
territ'oies.
POLICY--lil(; IBUSINESS---1I(; MUSCLE

hl'le large sums of money wllich annually pass into tile hands of the
small bets
Clhicago bookmakers are thie accumulations of large andalike.
bettor's
anill
The
occasiolial
placed Iby
professional ganlllers
coilllikttee's investigations revealed thalt tile city of Cllicago harbors
allot lier }luge gailIblilng operation whose income in the( millions is
built, ll)upol a fotin(ldatioln of nickels, (limes, a1lld (u11 art'rs. It is ('sti111ated (1 t1l
play ol t l( policy wI((els ill C(li('cago's solitil sile
tile
totaled for tlCe last 5 years $150,000,00).
Tlie (lensely populated Soutli Side area of Chicago lhs for years
been a. fertile territory for the operation of policy wheels. 'I'lleoore
Roe, a long-time policy operator estimated before the committee that
GO to 70 percent of tie population of ttis area bet, on the numbers to
be (Irawn ill the so-called policy wheel. Tliere are approximately 15
to 20 wlieels in operation in Chicago, 7 or 8 of wlicli have a total play
approximating 3 to 5 million dollars annually. The. payoff on the
wheels rarely goes above $50 to a bettor. In some instances whlen
colbi)ilnatlions are llit, tile payoff may be 100 to 1. Trlie placing of b)ets
is anltdled by hundreds of low-paid elnlployees and so-called connmission writers wliotaloke anid report thee liousan(ls of sillall wagers llnade
each dayv. Bets are either made wit.hl a writer wllo goes from door to
dloolr w itil a. book on which numbers can be layCed, or a woul-ld-e bet or
can go to an established betting station and place a l)et on the lnmber
to be drawn. In 1942 a number of the important policy racketeers,
including Peter Tremontiand Pat Mailno (alias Manning), long-time
associates of the Capone syndicate, were indicted by a Cook County
trial
grand jury for a conspiracy to operate a lottery. failure
Tilhe subsequent
of tile prillcipal
resulted in a verdict of not guilty because of
grand jury witness to testify. With the exception of this unlsccessful
grand-jury action no major efforts have been n(lade to break up

Chicago's
Ihuge policy operation.
lieodore Roe could recall only one of his employees whlo lhad ever
received a jail sentence in connection with his policy operate ions.
Fines average from $25 up, and are absorbed by the wiheel operator.
Judging from sums taken out of the policy operations by tle men wlho
control them, these fines amount to no more !han a reasonable expense
of doing business.
Although for the most partof the
policy racket has operated in
the city, the Capone syndicate has
predominantly Negro sectionssource
of revenue. Peter Tremont and
found the territory a fertile
Pat Manno control the operations of the Rome-Silver Wheel and the
Standard Golden Gate. From their gaudily named operations
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T'renont and Manno have averaged an annual take of from $80,000
to $100,000. 'The lesser partners in these two wheels, Fred, Tom, Jeff,
and Sam Manlmo, brothers of Pat, have netted $50,000. The play on
(lie wheels runs over $5,000,000 annually. In 1946, Pat Manno was
linkdl with others in an effort by Chicago racketeers to take over a
$14,,000,000 annual gambling policy and other racket activities in
Dalllas County, 'ex. The committee heard testimony to the effect
ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE,

hloofdluml kl(now' as Paul Jones came to Dallas in 1946 in an
lt('mIl)t. to make arrangements with the Dallas police and sheriff-elect
of l)allas Coutllty on behalf of the Chicago syndicate for undisturbed
ic(ket opelractions in Dallas. Lt. George Butler one of tlhe police
officials approached, testified that Pat Manno had appeared in Dallas
to comiNvillce the Dallas officials and local racketeers of tile aulthelnticity
of Jones' scheme. A recording was made of Mannlo's conversation
thle record, Ianno stated that lie hlad been in
(dIurirng (his visit. On
tlie policy businesss for 17 years in the city of Chicago.
in tle scchee to take over Dallas Colunty
Jones aIld otllhers involved
were ilnicteed and( convicted of attempted bribery, 1but (lhe Texas police
niev(e took any action against
llanno in this connection.
tlhat

a

'l'c frallkness of the recorded statement in the files of the committee
interesting contrast to iMNanno's testimony, or lack thereof before
this committee. lie refused to answer most of the committee's questiois on the grounds that he niighlt incriminate himself, questions
ir(latilg to his visit, to Dallas, his acquaintance with Jones, his business
associations with Peter Tremlont or any aspects of his policy operations.
is an1

(;ANC(;STEI'S OWN DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS
'I'i( recor(ls of Paul Jones' and Pat Manno's negotiations with the
I )allas officials lamply) corroborates the existence and method of
(operaItion of organized criminals. Typical are the following recorded
stat(elllnts of IMalnnol, whom his associate (called the No. 5 man in the

('llicago syN(dicate:

Sllre. ()n( you get orgallize(l, you don't have to worry ab)olt money. FEvervwill roll inl in a nice qIiet manner, in a business-like way. Youl don't, lie
(()l,'t Im(e to( worry about, it, personally. Everybody will be happy I'm

liiig

-in-r.\W're* not
~

*

going to come from Chicago down lierc * * * all local fellows.
*
and keep the, like
\\'r leaving that to him. I e's representing us
calls, te 11scle Ien*(, these )petty * * *. These people canl be called in too,
vol l I; w * +
(ne thing I 'mi against, always was against. I don't like, like I ;was telling you
la:t night, five or six joints in tle radlius of six blocks, a joint every block. That's
,!i( t)iling I've always talked against. I like one big spot and that's all. Out in
Itc (olilltry, out of the city entirely. * * *
I don't rn any of those places up there, gambling or anything like that. I got
mv own territory. I got certain business that I take care of for tle last 16 or 17
Y! 'Irs-. I lo very well, living comfortably, worry about nothing. As far as the
f -llpl, these l)laces like dice rooms or horse rooms and things like that, that's
like anot her department. I would call it.. If I had a fellow sitting here with me
(ti lt runs a certain game, lie could give it to you in a minute. He could tell yolu
\Snhat to expect and all that sort of stuff you see. But I have nmy own little coilce.-s-ioln, and that's thie end. * * * Well, that's my business, police. Policy

i ml

business.

That I could(

I've been at, it. for 17 years.
the largest wheel now operating in

run.

*

*

*

The oldest, and probably
Chicago
is the lMaine-Idaho-Ohio wheel, originally known as the Jones brothers
w\cl. T'heodore Roe and the Jones brothers are partners in this
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wheel. The play on this wheel amounts to about. $6,000,000 per year;
the net income for 1949 was close to $700,000 and for 1948 it came to
over $997,000. It is interesting to note that the gross for 1949 was
about $1,000,000, and the gross for 1948 was about $1,300,000. In
1946, Edward Jones, one of the partners in the Jones brothers wheel,
was kidnapped and held for ransom. The ransom demanded was
$250,000.
George Jones, a brother of the kidnaped Edward, negotiated with the unknown persons who were holding Edward. One
hundred thousand dollars il ransom was paid, and Edward Jones was
released. HIe left Chicago about a week later and ihas since resided in
Mexico, althougll he continues to (draw sums approximating $200,000
i year front the operations of tlhe wheel. In his testimony before the
committee, Jones stated that he had no idea who his kidnapers were,
and that they had Ilade no mention of the proceeds of the policy wheel.
It 1may be noted, however, that Jacob Guzik recorded, silnllly as
"fronl various sources," without explanation t. single item of income
in the amount of $100,000 for the year 1946.
lThe only large policy wheel operated by white persons other than the
Rome-Silver and Standard-Golden Gate, which are owned by the
Capone mobsters, Peter Tremolnt and Patrick Mannlo, is the ErieBuffalo. This wheel, the gross play of which runs to $5,000,000 annually, was for years operated by the Benvenuti brothers. Because
of favors done for Al Capone by the elder brother Julius, the mob laid
off this wheel.
After the death of Capone and Julius, conditions changed rapidly.
In 1947, Caesar and Leo owned the Erie-Buffalo wheel which netted
them approximately $105,000 each from its operation. As a lucrative side line, the Benvenutis operated a paper company which supplied policy slips to wheels within and outside of the State of Illinois.
This same year, Sam Pardy received as income $1,500 from the Benvenutis. His total income had never exceeded $5,000. In the same
the homes of both Caesar and Leo were bombed. The muscle
year,
started.
In the year 1948, drastic changes took place in the internal organization of the Erie-Buffalo wheel. Suddenly Sam Pardy and Tom
Manno, a brother of Pat and a junior partner in the Rome-Silver and
Standard-Golden Gate wheels, appear as partners in Erie-Buffalo, each
for 1948 from the operation of Erie-Buffalo $305,000 each.
netting
Tom Manno's income from the two Capone wheels in past years had
been a mere $40,000. His vacancy was filled by his brother Sam
Manno. Caesar and Leo Benvenuti contented themselves with receiving payments of $50,000 each from the wheel they previously
owned.
In 1949, the new partners, Pardy and Manno, received $135,000
each from the Erie Buffalo. Their "associates" Leo and Caesar
Benvenuti were paid the same $50,000 each.
In the Erie-Buffalo records, a single significant item appeared in
1949 under the heading of "Special services." The amount covered
under this item was $278,000, which was paid to the partnership of
Accardo and Jacob Guzik. What the special services were
Anthony
bore no explanation. The result is self-evident. Three of the largest
wheels in operation were under the dominance and control of
policy
the mob. In the middle of 1950, the Benvenutis left for an extended
visit to Europe.
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LEGISLATORS OPPOSE ANTICRIME LAWS

Substantial testimony was aldduced before the committee that certain lmerlbers of the State legislature, particularly those living in districts most heavily infested by racketeers, vote against legislation
activities and urged for passage by the
designe(ld to curb gangsterCommission
and associate freely with their
Chicago Crimle
vigorous constituents.
Rloland Libonati, Democratic State senator
gangster
from the West Side, and a close associate of Caponc's, spearheaded tice
opposition to the reform legislation proposed by the Chicago Crime
Commission and Governor Stevenson and backed by the bar. Representative James J. Adducci, Republican member of the bipartisan
coalition against reform, lias represented Cbicago's ¥West Side for 17
years. Ad(lucci llas been arrested a number of times in company witll
alonee mobsters and admitted o accepting campaign contributions
froml Lawrence M Langano, a well-lclowl figure in the Capone hierarchy,
g that in his district it was necessary to "accept finances
explaining
from any kiinl( of a business." Adducci has recently been indicted on
the basis of his testimony before the committee that lie received comiiissions amounting to $6,000 a year for securing or(lers from tile State
for printing and supplies.
It was perfectly obvious, as must be the case wherever large-scale law
violations exist, that many of the law enforcement officials have been
corrupted, although in the time available to thle committee, only a few
cases could be found where direct payments to police could be established. On the other hand, the committee heard and saw shocking
evidence of inefficient or nonexistent law enforcement; of unexplained
wealth enjoyed by low-salaried police officials; of brazen neglect of
officials, ofandthein some localities, of apathy
(luty on thetopart of local
on
the
amounting approval
part
public.
Evidence of individual police payoffs is difficult to uncover, and it
was neither possible nor desirable for this committee to engage in a
prolonged search for specific instances of corruption. As John Rosselli, onetime Capone henchman, frankly stated before the committee, the wire service, the handbooks, the slot machines, and the other
rackets which have thrived in the city of Chicago cannot operate without local corruption; if the handbooks are open, the conclusion is
inlescapable that the police are being paid off.
PUJNCHBOARDS

There are 30 to 40 punchboard manufacturers in the United States.

T'he boards are shipped in interstate commerce. Their use in most
of the States is contrary to local law. The Sax interests in Chicago
are probably the largest makers of punchboards. There are about
six or seven other leading producers. Total sales by all manufacturers
is about $10,000,000 annually.
Of the total number of boards produced, 95 percent are so-called
straight
money or gambling boards. The remaining 5 percent are
used for the merchandising of candy, cigars, cigarettes, etc. But even
this type of board is often used for gambling.
Punchboards vary in price from $2 up, depending on the type
and elaborateness of the board. A common type of board which
sells for $2 will pay out $80 in prize money on a $120 total play, a
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$38 profit on a $2 investment. If, as sometimes happens, tlhe board
is d(estroye(l before tlie large money prizes areI)uncelIed, tle profit

imay Ibe greater.
Sotme (listril)utors and(

jol)bers place tlle board(Is il locations on a
spliittilng tle profits with the proprietor oIn a5t0-50
basis.
wias given to tle colllmlittee that some concerns, for an
Testilnolly
over an(l above that of tlle board, will furnish a key
cost
a:(l(itiolnal
to tlie board. Inl such ci ircutllstances, tle p)roballe profits to thle
])roplrietolr 1111d thle c(ha lice of willililig by thle gullible gambler are
obl)vious. '1he victimizing of tle plroprietor by an conlfedlcrate of tfle
jobl)er wNli l as the key, to tle( willing nun111bers is anottller Imethlod of
on.
operate)('
'Th1 use of p])llcllhoar(ls for gamllblling is on tlhe increase. They
a great ilnc(ntive to gamnllillg. A variation of the punclhboard(
provi(le
is lie penny Jlushlcar(Is \which 1ha-ve great attraction for children.
Cease trad ldesist orders of the Fed(leral T'radle Commission against the
use of these boar(ls have 1)een uI)held by thle courts.
It is, of course, not possible to estimate with any great, (legIree of
exact.iti(de tlie annual suIm1 played oin l)nchl)oar(ls. In view of tlio
ntumll)er of boards Imanufactlured, tdle committee believes that to
estimate this figure to be $100,0,000000 would be conservative.
c('om0l iissiol basis,

CRIME CONDITIONS IN ILLINOIS

Cook County.--Law enforcement in the city of Chicago is primarily
the responsibility of the mayor and the commissioner of police. Outside the city, but within the boundaries of Cook County, lie a number
of incorporated villages each with its own mayor and its own chief of
areas are also under the jurisdiction of the State's
police. These
attorney and the county sheriff, but the testimony before the committee revealed a pattern of continuing attempts to shift responsibility
from one law enforcement agency to another.
As in other cities, the committee found that gambling operations
were even more extensive and wide open just outside the city limits.
The committee found evidence of lush gambling operations in Cicero,
Burnham, Melrose Park, and other of the incorporated villages just
outside Chicago.
Law enforcement in the areas outside the city has been particularly
lax because of the ineffectiveness of the sheriff's office under former
Sheriff Elmer 5I. Walsh, who did not stand for re-election, and his
predecessors, and the indifference or outright dishonesty of the local
chiefs of police. Sheriff Walsh's excuse for this laxity was lack of
and lack of jurisdiction. The ward sponsorship
adequate personnel
results
in a complete turn-over of personnel in the
which
system,
sheriff's office with the election of each new sheriff, cannot possibly
an effective enforcement agency.
yield
In 1949, gambling conditions in the area outside Chicago had
reached proportions which made it necessary for the State's attorney
for the county to undertake gambling raids. Anthony A. Gherscovich, administrative assistant to the Sttte's attorney, told the committee that prior to that time, the State's attorney's office had notified
the sheriff and the chiefs of police of gambling operations within their

jurisdiction but that nothing had been done to stop them.

As a result
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by the State's attorney, a nulml)er of chiefs of
indicted.
Wlekinslki, the chief of police of (aluinet
HIenry
Police
('ity, ild(licted for malfeasance inl office, a(11li te(l to tllh j lur th at
alllblilng Swas ramlpalnt ill tle city. lie lefel(ded Ills action oi tlle
grounl(ls tlmat tlhe license fees from illegal taverns ,weyre supporting I.1lh
of the raids conducted
wNere.

and were responsil)le for tlhe low tax rate ('lljoyed(l by its citizells.
()n tl(e baIsis of tllis defense, he was acquitt( e( of tlie charges and remainls in office as cllief of police. Gallllling operations appeared to be
town

w'ihe this conllmlittee visited Ca(lllnt(t Citvr.
unim)pedeld
A similar situation existed in Melrose Parkk where Rocco de Grazia,
C( lpolle mobster, has operated tile famous Liiumi)er (nar(dens alnd otlier
wi(le-ol)cn establishllmenl ts for years. 'I'lle cliief of police \was notified
of tl(ese opera tions )by the State's at torn(ie's office, bIut took 10o action
to stop or curtail tils wide-openl ganl)blilng ol(ratiolo. ile was in(lic( te for iollifeasanllce })1b t acquitte(l, anl( is still in office. T'I'l
1)att'erl is repeatedly in Cicero, whichlas ald
litl three chiefs of police ill
leceII(t years, buit wliiicllis still tile sea t of ucra tive gamniliing olpela tions
numil)er of mlnemblers of the Capone syndicate. 'Tlie records of
1y acliiefs
of police in these towns, where gambling joints could lbe
tile
i(lenitified( merely by walking dlowni thle street, are records of neglect of
official (dutiy and( socking indifference to violations of law. 1Eqtiall
is tile acquiescence of the pleol)le of the tow\\s, as evidenicel(
slhocking
tile
i;l office.
by acquittal of these men anil their continuation
A reason for lack of conscientious enforcemllnt, of gainibling laws
was disclosed by the testimony of Police Capt. )Dan Gilbert, known as
Ite wNorld's richest cop and for many years cliief investigator for the
office of the State's attorney for Cook County. Gilbert, democratic
candidate for sheriff of Cook County, testified before the committee
that he placed bets himself with a well-known Chicago betting commiissioner. HIe admitted this was not legal betting. In explanation,
lie testified, "I have been a gambler at heart." Althlolghl agreeing
that raids could be initiated by his office on bookies in the city,
Gilbert admitted it had not been (lone since 1939, despite the fact
that practically every bookmaking establishment in the city of
Clicago was listed in the recently published hearings before tle
McFarland subcommittee of the Senate Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee.
Grundy and La Salle Counties.-The story of local corruption and
indifference which was repeated many times in testimony before the
committee, is not confined to the locality of Cook County. In 1950,
at the direction of Governor Stevenson, the State police made a
number of raids on known gambling joints. Among the places raided
was the Seven Gables Tavern in Grundy County, which contained a
bookie operation with a play of about $200,000 a year, a crap table, a
roulette wheel, and slot machines which were repaired by the father
of the State's attorney for Grundy County. 'he gambling operations
were apparently wide open, but William Spellisy, proprietor of the
tavern, testified that he had never been bothered by the police before
the 1950 raid.
The committee also heard testimony regarding large-scale bookie
and slot machine operations in neighboring La Salle County.
Thomas Cawley admitted in his testimony that ho had operated two
roulette and a crap table for about 15 years in the towns of La
books,
Salle and Streator. Cawley testified that his large gambling operations
8S229--1--
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were gel rally knlownt, 'bt. thatllie lad(1 iNev b)ee(ll distllurbed by tlhe
sheriff (or thl(e cllief of policee . Cawley dellli ed thl t, hle (lad )paid money
for l)rotectiol, I)ut, ad(1 itte(( makiig 1 political colitril)butions, tlid a
close friend(lsliil) witll Ntikel Welter, ex-slheriff of lla Salle County wllo
was freq('(lilttlly v\isite(d by
'n)rlicis ('rrI'ie allid Claude l a(l(ldox, oldtime 1meilibers of tlsi ('al)pole syndicate. Cawley testified before this
colinlnittee (hIll lie recei'Ved(1 occ(asiolal orders to close operations, but
t1lat su(ch orde'(rs1were o 'erlooke(l ill a shlort, tile 1111d oplerilt ions resllmed. W\\h(e N r. Caw(ley first testified
l(fore
tllc ommitt('
cIl'tee in
((October 1950, lie state(1l tHlat o)erstl iolls ill tlie colllnty 11a(l beell slowed(
down) ill tli(e preced(lig 3 nonltils, but by t lie time of llis seco(ld app)l)arailce ill 1)(e(em)ber, gta1llblli g \was )r()eelillg as usual iln Ia Salle

tli('iecom ittee t liat lis opera tions were
! possiblee
(.'Coulty. Caw-ley told
beciluse )90 percent, of tlie 1)eol)le ill tlie coIllnty allit(ed it thaut way, andl
Ilis )oillt, w ls p)rov(ed by tlie 'lec(' till as slieliff of a litill
\Iw o o1l)elly
(
La
ill
Salle
supported gamblilig
ounlilty.
.Jadis.o (1i1n ,St. ('Clir ( 'oult ti(s.- T- he
l coilliiit tee leard(l frol it 111n 11ber of citizens wlo st at. e( t11at, slot, machliles (col(l be fo
ltid i such
as
)laces d(1 ig stores, co(lfectlioeries 111(1 (eVll grocery stores" ati all
titles sillce 1927 to tHle lpresett. A. notorious vice districtt known as
tlie Valley rali1 witlhotlt iilti(rfere(ice until closed by 'Feeral mili tary
authorities. A grandjury in 1946t , tiltlhougth ilagu(ed by lack of
officials, fouIlnd( a)]palling viceatnd
cooperation froml)rosecutinlg
in
committee heard testicoil(lit
ions
St,.
Clair
County. inT'he5Madison
gambling
about
sinlilar
condlitiolls
wi(e-opell
County.
Imonyl
Most shocking int lIad(ison andl St. Clair Counties was the
a tter
blindness of law-enforcement officials and the evidence of their unexplained income. hlle testimony of John English, commissioner of
public safety of East St. Louis, that lie knew of no maj or law violations in his city seemlled to tlie committee to verge on tlie incredible.
lie testified thlat elie al never (done anytiling to disturb the operations
of Carroll and Mooney and did rnot know that they were among the
biggest bookmakers il thlie country although this lihas been notorious
e st
on a Nation-wide basis for a long te.
tih.
stat l thaite first time
he knew anything aboutt Mooney's operations was when lhe read it in
tle papers. I-e also told the committee tliat it was his understanding
that Carroll was violating no Federal or Illinois law. Thle committee
asked him about a number of otler well-known bookmakers whose
operations were Ccommon knowledge in his area, but the commissioner
asserted lie knew nothing about them. He admitted having stated
publiclyy that in his opinion "it was all right to bet any place else if
they wanted to make a bet." With this kind of an attitude, it is no
wonder that law was flagrantly disregarded in East St. Louis.
The committee had no better impression of the law-enforcement
activities of Adolph Fisher who testified that he had been sheriff of
St. Clair County from 1946 until 1950. Although the operations of
C. J. Rich & Co. and of thle Carroll-Mooney partnership were notorious
throughout the United States, Sheriff Fisher, in whose county they
were operating, told the committee he knew nothing about them. In
"

fact, he testified that he first learned about Mooney and Carroll when
this committee's investigation started. When it was pointed out to
him that it had been a matter of public record as a result of Carroll's
own testimony before the Senate Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce some months earlier, Sheriff Fisher corrected his
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that at that time ho sent a deputy down to the
bhlt found nothing going on. lie could not recall
establlisllnent
whether he sent the (deputy in the daytime or nighttime or whether
anll efforts were made to follow ulp the investigation. This committ(e's investigatoi-s, however, had no difficulty whatever (iscovering
tl1( Carroll-Mlooney operation going at full steam.
A similar picture was presented through the testimony of Mr.
)Dallas l1arrell who inad been sheriff of Mladison County from 1946
to 1)50. His very frank answer to a question of why lie took no
nit ionl ill letting out of business large gambling establishments such
ts dtl 200 ClI) was that lie left tliat up to the cities and "if the
J1a01or anlld tlhe chief of police and( the citizens of Madison, tile city
of Mladiison, were satisfi(el with it, it suited moe."
IInlarell testified tlat there were no coImmercial
Alttliougli Slieriff
slot Imallchinles iln M\adison Counlty wllile lie was slieriff, tile coniirlittee
Bureall of Internal R{evenue's list of persons wlio lhad
tl
leIared tt(lie
1(\he $100-per-annlInil (ax oln establishl1en1ts il which slot, machines
pid'l maintain(
liad been pu)llislhed( in thle newspapers of St'. xLouis.
wer(e
;She iff l arlre ll started ltht hle knew this; nevertheless no action was
,t'keli against. slot Iachlines.
n e little doubl)t ill the minlds of tle colmmiittee that '"wide
'al( I
'There
flourish in NMadison and St. Clair Counties becausee of
opel'n" conditions
ind
"')payoffs." Commissioler English, for exalml)le,
protection

testim-onyr

to say

la
accumulllation of
gave a satisfactory explanation of his Irge
of
commissioner
lie
became
since
assets
pul)lic safety, nor the nature
of the so-calledl "political contributions" which he reported as income.
Chief of Police John Vickery, of Fairmont City, 111., who had prefirst began to sport a Cadillac car and a
viously been a. coal miner,
when
he
becalne police chief. Perhaps his atti$1,200 diamondd ring
t(ide toward bookmaking explains his sudden wealth. When asked
why lie permitted a bookmaking establishment to operate within a
block of his police station, his answer was "I just never had had no
complaint about it."
TAMPA
The committee hearings in Tampa were conducted against a backdrop of gangland violence and vengeance pointed up by a sordid record
of more than a dozen racket killings and six attempted assassinations
in less than two decades.
Through this bloody history runs the obscure but sinister shadow
of Mafia operation: s, with its accompanying links between the criminal overlords of Tampa and their counterparts in other sections
of the country. The committee could not make an adequate innever

of the Mafia background of these murders because all
vestigation Mafia
adherents vanished from their homes and usual
suspected
haunts when it became known that the committee intended to investithe committee's
gate their activities. Months have passed since
visit to Tampa, but these men have continued to evade process. It
is freely stated in the particular circles in which they operate that
they intend to remain in secret refuges until the life of this committee
expires.
In Tampa, as in other cities visited by the committee, tlhre was
found the same dismal, pattern of corruption of public officials by
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entrenched gambling interests which the committee has found in other
cities. 'There is testimony in the committee's record showing that
these interests have resorted to the customary policy of outright
substantial amounts of money into
bribery and have channeled for
political campaigns, manifestly the control they caninexercise over
law-enforcement officers. The committee's findings
Tampa led
to the inescapable conclusion that the gambling element over a long
period of years has throttled any and all efforts to secure an adequate
degree of law enforcement in this community.
B1OLIq'A

AMlES THRIVE

IN TAMPA

The pri(ncillal source of revenue for the gambling fraternity in Tampa
is a variation of the numbers racket known as bolita. The pattern of
is similar to the numbers racket in other parts of the counoperations
with
some variation in the systems of drawing the numbers.
but
try
Th'e committee has also established that the system of distributing
the blolita business among the existing bolita bankers is different from
tlle methods employed in other cities in arriving at an equitable division of tlhe spoils.
'I'he committee found elsewhere that those engaged in the numbers
racket were inclined to establish territorial limitations within which
numbers banks could operate. In Tampa the bolita operators were
free to operate anywhere within the territory. However, each banker
received an assignment of meln who were charged with the obligation
of picking up the (lay's play and these men in turn were furnished
witl thle namnres of specific places where bolita was sold. Thus the
bank were limited to a specific number
operations of anyand
particular
an adequate number of pick-up men to cover
of selling points
these points, regardless of geographical location.
Apparently bolita operations (lo not run smoothly in Tampa. The
last two gangland killings involved leading principals in the operation
of the )bolita. racket. Jimmy Velasco was killed on December 12,
1948, and1 Jimuny Lumia on0 Jlun 5, 1950. No one was convicted of
either murder nor of any of the other Tampa gangland slayings, with
one exception in 1932.
Admittedly, tlle paticiIpation of the Mafia in Tampa's series of
murders and arttenpted( assassinations is predicated on inferences.
As is well knowir, intimidation and threats of retaliation operate to
silence witnesses of homicides traceable to this organization. However, an analysis of tlhe existing information produces some enlightening facts which are susceptible of being woven into an easily recognizable pattern. Connections with other cities are clearly shown by the
record. One of the fugitives from the committee's process was Santo
Traflicante, Sr., reputed Mafia leadera in Tampa for more than 20
years. It is an undisputed fact that search of the effects of Jack
Dragnn, one of the alleged Mafia leaders on the Pacific coast, yielded
the telephone number of Trafficante and also that of the late Jimmy
Lumia.
The lamentable state of the files of Tampa killings, kept by the
Tampa. Police Department, was emphasized by the testimony of Chief
of Police M. C. Bcasley. In fairness to Chief Beasley, it must be
that he had occupied his position only 5 months prior to
pointed outwas
called to testify before the committee and the responsithe time he
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Requested to produce the files concerning the gangland killings in
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which the committee was interested, Chief Beasley was forced to admit
that in many of the cases there were no files at all, and that in most of
the remainder the information was extremely sparse. Whether the
disappearance of the records was a matter of accident, carelessness, or
design was not readily discernible.
POLICE FILES ON MURDERS MISSING

files dealt with a character known as George
missingtwice
made a target of ganglan(l vengeance. On
Zerrate,
"Saturday"
November 10, 1930, he was shot at Eighth Avenue and Fourteenth
Street in Tampa by two gunmen in a car, firing sawed-off shotguns.
lIo was also attacked by gunfire on another occasion at his home in
tlhe 2100 block of Nebraska Avenue. Zerrate's career was marked by
an arrest in New York as a suspect in dope trafficking with Charles
"Lucky" Luciano. The only murder conviction in Taimpa during the
1past two decades was that involving Zcrrate's brother, Mario, who was
given a life sentence for the killing of Armando Vallcz, a. wholesale
produce dealer, in 1932. Oddly enough, the records in the Valdez
also were missing from the police department files.
slaying
Another significant tie-up with the Mafia appeared in the murder of
Joe Vaglichi, alias Joe Vaglichio. Ite died in a hail of slots poured
from shotguns wielded by assassins in a passing car outside his sandwich stand early on the morning of July 29, 1937. IThere were no
arrests and Vaglichi's past history caused police at tlhe time to credit
his death to Mafia internal conflict. Vaglichi was one of 23 Italian
gansters rounded up by the Cleveland Police Department in a hotel
in that city in December 1928 after the Cleveland police had been
off that Mafia leaders were congregating there for a meeting.
til)epd
Thirteen revolvers were found among the 23 prisoners, who also included Ignazio Italiano of Tampa. Vaglichi also had been tabbed by
authorities in subsequent years as a killer in tile pay of tile Mafia for
in New York, Chicago, Detroit, and New York, although never
jobs
convicted. He also was reported to have had a brother in the Chicago
rackets who had been a bodyguard for Al Capone. T1 >. a.:'pa police
file on the Vaglicli slaying was limited to a newspapc. tre;(!, t of the
killing.
lur(ler, Vaglichi's criminal record, and a statement about
'Ilere were no investigative reports of any kind.
Indications of a New Orleans connection with the Tampa killings
were found in the circumstances surrounding the murder of Ignacio
Antinori, slain by a masked gunman in a suburban tavern in October
of 1940. Information in the hands of the committee was to the effect
that the murder weapon was traced to a New Orleans store where it
had been purchased by a man who gave the'obviously false name of
John Adams. The date of the purchase was October 7, 1939, which
was only 5 days before the murder of Mario Perla. Whether tile
samec gun figured in both murders was not made clear. Antillori had
l)ben at odds with the syndicate controlling Tampa gambling for 3
One of the

years before he was slain. He was the father of Paul and Joe Antinori
who have been involved in narcotics activities.
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Chief Beasley, with nearly a quarter of a century of police experience in Tampa except for the period between 1942 and 1946 when he
served il the Armed Forces, gave the committee his views on the
existence of the Mafia in the following testimony:
Question. D)o you :believe tcere is a ,Mafia or syndicate?
Answer. I absolutely do; yes.
Question. D)o you believe--you do?
Answer. I l)elieve it does exist.
Question. Would you like to tell Ius what your concept of the MTafia is and its
effect on these murders and witnesses?
Answer. My concept of the Mafia is that---well, I believe it consists of Italian
are
people who have come from the southern part of Italy, Sicily-I- believe they
known as Sicilians-that have immigrated into this country through the immigrationl channels in the early part of Mussolini's regime. There were criminal
bands, as I have read the history of it, running wild and rampant over Italy and
Sicily especially, that came over here and, as a result, we have the Al Capones
and other different people that organize into a crime syndicate. I believe that.
those people got themselves into this crime syndicate through a lot of political
influence, higher than I am and higher thlan-I think I would be small fry to
the contacts that they have.
Question. From your investigation of these various murders, do you feel that
any of those were perpetrated as a direct result of a Mafia order?
I
of the
that sur-

Answer. can only assume that it was, because
circlmstanlces
ro(lunded eachl one of them. I have not had the direct testimony that we could
convict in court on.
Question. We appreciate that. We did not ask, would not ask you for an
on something like that. As to the actual triggerman, the gunman, in
opinion
some of these killings, (lo you feel that they are local members of the MNafia, or
that they are imported gunmen?
Answer. I always judged that they were iml)ortc(l, because they had far-reatching
activities, just like you show in your chart there, and they have-it would be
foolish for one of them wvho is well known in the city of Tampa to go out on the
street, even in the day or night., and perpetrate a shooting there. Then there
has ,beel eviidence thaat you will find in these records that will trace some of tile
actual implements of death, trace it back to different cities out of Tampa.
NOBODY GOES TO JAIL FO

GAMBLING;

ILaw-enforcement officials in Tampa have l)een unablle to cope witll
violence stemming from organize(l (I'ime(:. 'Tl(ey have also l)een unable
to enforce the gambling laws of the State. In the city of Tampa and
for tlie period of January 1 to Sepltember 1, 1950,
Hillsborough
County
arrests
for
96
only
gaml)ling violations were male nand not one of those
apprehended
landed in jail. Forty-five of those arrested( forfeited
bonds an(l the charges against 43 others were dismissed. Only six
defendants were fined alnd there were two cases pending as of September 1, 1950.
It should be noted that much of the violence in Tampa arises out. of
the failure on the part of the police department to enforce the gambling
laws. Antinori, Lumnia, and Velasco, three victims of gangland killings, all had at, one time or another before their deaths held the
tenuous title of king of Tampa gambling.
The close alliance between gambling and violence in Tampa is also
illustrated by the testimony of Charles M. Wall, a recognized power
in gambling activities in the Tampa area for nearly a lialf century.
Over a 14-year period, MWall was the target of three attempts on his
life. Wall, who managed to escape on all three occasions, blandly
insisted that he knew of no reason why anyone would try to murder
him and admitted that no one had ever been arrested for these abortive
attempts to kill him.
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A large portion of the testimony in Tampa dealt with the impact
of unchecked gambling on the community. The committee's investizntions have conclusively demonstrated that illegal gambling cannot
from lav-enforcement officials. The Tampa
t(ilrivtewithout protection
t'st imony bristles with allegations of bribes to law-enforcement officials
niidl categorical denials from such officials.
The central figures in this welter of confusing testimony arc Sheriff
Ilhgh L. Culbreath, State attorney J. Rex Farrior, and retired Chief
of Police J. L. Eddings. Sheriff Culbreath had his opportunity to
freflte the accusations of graft and official misconduct at the Tampa
appeared in Washington
hearing and again in Washington. Farrior
iiid dleniecd that he was tile recipient of graft payments. Th'e committee. l 1asno way to establish the truth or falsity of these denials.
Nevertheless, when Farrior was questioned alout the lax enforcement
of the gambling laws in the Tampa area, lie took refuge in double talk
andl attempted to evade responsibility by blaming others for his failures.
invited by the committee to appear in Washington but
Edd(lings was
(lecline(l the opportunity to answer the allegations of misconduct
voiced by several witnesses at the Tamlpa hearings.
It should be noted that after his appearance before this committee,
Slieriff Culbreath was indicted by the grand jury of Hillsborough
County, Fla., for taking bribes and for acts of nonfeasance and misco(nduct in office.
''llie committee does not wish to usurp the function of a trial jury
ati(pass j I(lgment on Culbreath. I:towever, it should be noted that
(illbreathl has never satisfactorily exIlained to this committee how
lhis net, worth grew from approximately $30,000 to more than $100,000
Nor did Sheriff
County. business
(luring his years as sheriff of Hillsborough
rclationand
his
association
C('ilbreath satisfactorily explain
the
leader
notorious
a
"Red"
slipis with Salvatore
Italiano,evaded the gang of thisincomwho
has
T'Inllpa area,
subpena
consistently
mit ltee.
I)iflicult to understand also is the real estate deal between Culbreath
and John Torrio, Capone's predecessor in Chicago. Finally, the comIlliltee Imust continue to wonder at how a sheriff sworn to uphold the
Inw could permit his brother and one of his employees to carry on
bookmaking operations, right in the county jail.

CLEVELAND
Organized (crime in the Cleveland area presents the familiar pattern
of a mob that had grown rich and powerful during prohibition (lays in
the illicit liquor business and which transferred its activities after
repeal to the even more lucrative field of gambling. The Cleveland
individuals:
gambling syndicate consists primarily of the following
Dalitz
Moe
M\forris Kleinmnan, Samuel "Gameboy" Miller,
(alias
and Zarnmba), Samuel Tucker,
Di)vis), Lolis Rot.hkopf (alias Rhodywith
is an accountan.ld Thomas J. McGinty. Affiliated as the syndicate
for
certain
corpoant, Alvin Giesey, who also functioned secretary
rations owned by the syndicate. The attorney for many of the operations of the syndicate is Samuel T. Haas. Haas was sought by the
committee for questioning but has until recently evaded service of a
subpoena by going to Jamaica, British West Indies. This group has
enjoyed close relationships and associations with certain gangsters and
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in enterprises conducted by the
niusclemen, who also participated
in
this latter group are the two
Included
gamblingAlfred
syndicate.
and Albert ("Chuck"), John and George Angersola
Polizzis,
DiCarlo, and others.
(alias King), James Licavoli, Jerry Milano, Joseph
The syndicate's major field of operations has been the conduct of
casinos at which all forms of gambling were provided, from
gambling
roulette to craps, from chuckaluck to horse bets and slot machines.
in which the syndicate
However, initthe
many different communities
which one has come to associate
penetrated, never had the monopoly
with syndicate operations. Thus local mobs ran competing gambling
It should be noted, however, that in certain instances
enterprises.local
competing
enterprises were eventually absorbed by the syndicate
and, in other cases, arrangements weretheentered into inby which the
syndicate conjunction
plushier enterprises were operated by
with local partners, while the less expensively appointed places catering
to the average citizens were run by local characters.
GAMBLERS MOVE TO ADJACENT COUNTIES

The story of the Cleveland syndicate's gambling operations begins
in the city of Cleveland itself. For many years gambling casinos fike
the Harvard Club, the Ohio Villa, and the Thomas Club ran wide
open in the city of Cleveland. Governor Lausche, then a judge; Safety
Director Eliot Ness, and Prosecutor F. T. Cullitan, acting in concert,
closed these places in tlih early 1940's and they stayed closed. Prior
to this time, however, the Cleveland syndicate had begun to expand
into the counties outside of Cleveland itself. Apparently the heads
of theC Cleveland syndicate knew that their days in Cleveland itself
were nulnmlered and they had previously decided upon various hedgwhicl took them and their illicit businesses into the
ing operations
coullnti(e of Geauga, Lake, Trumbull, and Lawrence, where
outlying
local sheriffs, prosecutors, and other persons charged with law enforcement we\' more susceptible to gangland influences. The Petti)one Club in Geauga County, the Mounds Club in Lake County,
the Jungle Inn in Trumbull County, the Colony Club and the Continental Club in Lawrence County, and the Colonial Inn in Green
County were among the mIost notorious establishments conducted by
tle Cleveland syndicate. These gambling clubs operated in open
defiancee of tle law. Transportation was arranged for out-of-town
and out-of-State participants in the gambling games. Players werc
clubs from West Virginia, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
brought to these
and other States. These gambling operations were finally
Kentucky,
shut (lowln by the vigorous action of Gov. Frank J. Lausche, who used
to him under the State liquor and fire laws to enforce
powers available the
State's gambling statutes.
compliance with
The Cleveland syndicate, however, is resourceful, and is ever alert
for opportunities to stay in business. Even prior to the shut-down
of the various clubs in Ohio, plans were -laid for an extension of
syndicate operations into the wide-open communities of Campbell and
Knton Counties of northern Kentucky. Again the syndicate ran
into local competition. In this area, the syndicate and the local
talent operated such gambling enterprises as the Look-Out Club, the
the Yorkshire Club, the Merchants Club, the
Beverly Hills Club,
Flamingo Club, the Latin Quarter, and the Kentucky Club.
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A MILLION LOAN FOR DESERT INN

So rich did the Cleveland

syndicate become from its operations that

\\lin Wilbur Clark needed over a million dollars to complete the plush
D)cscrt Inn at Las Vegas, he applied to the syndicate and obtained the
money in return for which the syndicate acquired over 59 percent of
tliis gambling enterprise. In addition, syndicate members also obtained interests in some of the gambling casinos il the Miami area,
sich as the Island Club, in which Samuel "Gameboy" Miller is a
principal partner.

In the Ohio-Kentucky communities in which wide-open gambling
has been carried on by the syndicate and by local hoodlums, officials
are strangely afflicted with the inability to see the obvious, a disease
which seems to afflict law-enforcement officials in wide-open communities everywhere. The police chief of Newport, Ky., was probably the
in the city who did not know that there were wide-open
only adulthouses
in his community. Any taxi driver could have taken
gambling
Iiim to them. The casinos were so unconcerned with the possibility of
interference with their operations that they advertised openly in the
Cincinnati papers. In addition, streamers advertising the attractions
at these places were placed on the windshields of automobiles. It
should be noted that the gambling rooms of the establishments run
syndicate in Campbell and Kenton Counties, Ky., shut down
by the
before the committee hearings in Cleveland on January 17, 1951.
just
It is significant that an advertising card has been circulated stating
that Beverly Hills Country Club in Southgate, Ky., one of the syndicate establishments, advertised that it would reopen on April 1, 1951,
which by a strange coincidence was 1 day after the anticipated expiration of the committee.
Tle failure of law-enforcement officials to enforce the gambling laws
is the primary reason for the existence of the gambling casinos in
Campbell and Kenton Counties. Tlhe failure is not accidental nor
is it due to the mere inefficiency of local law-enforcement officials.
As in other areas, the committee found a close financial and personal
rela tionship between law-enforcement officials and the gambling
illterests. For example, the sheriff of Lawrence County guaranteed
thel water and gas bills of the Continental Club, a notorious gambling
casino which was run by a convicted.killer. The sheriff of Lucas

County explained his sudden acquisition of wealth by stating that
lie had won considerable money in betting, although he had never
nmade such sums prior to attaining the sheriff's office. A proprietor
of electrical appliance stores, who also ran gambling casinos, supplied
the sheriff of Trumbull County with various electrical appliances, incluling an $850 television set.
TAX ACCOUNTANT RACKETS PARTNER

Of particular interest in the Cleveland hearings are the relationships
of Alvin Giesey to his racketeering employers. Alvin Giesey presents
tlhe familiar pattern of an accountant who had numerous gangster

anld racketeering clients. The cream of the Cleveland underworld
lhad their tax returns prepared by Giesey. Giesey actually had a
share in the illegal enterprises of his clients. He was an officer of two
which owned the land upon which gambling operations
corporations
were conducted and he was also an officer in a corporation that oper-
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ated tle gambling casino itself. In addition, he nadl a slare of certain
conl)anies whllich did a considerable business in slot machines.
juelbox
It was Gicsey who gave the committee one of the clearest demonstrations of liow the Federal Government may be defrauded of
hundreds of thousands of dollars in taxes from the operations of
enterprises. There was absolutely no way of guaranteeing
gambling
the accuracy for tax purposes of the figures submitted to Giesey by
the gambling enterprises. Adequate books and records were not kept.
Before tlhe figures of income and outlay were submitted to Giesey,
hundreds of thousands of (dollars were probably taken off the top of
the bank roll. Giesey, like so many of the other accountants who
serve gangsters, merely used the figures submitted and prepared the
tax returns. Although lie was an experienced public accountant, he
mnade no effort to verify any of the figures submitted to him. Since
the major portion of a gambling casino's business is in cash, no adequate check can be made to determine the accuracy of reported
figures of income and outlay.
Two other matters brought out at the Cleveland hearings are significant. The first relates to the typical muscling-in operation which
took place in Youngstown, Ohio, and which was described in detail to
tlie committee by Police Chief Allen.
the testimony of Chief Allen, and evidence before the comThrough
mittee in the case of Joseph Di Carlo, a typical enforcement operation
was described. Di Carlo was a criminal with a long and unsavory
record in Buffalo, N. Y. For reasons unknown, he decided to transfer
his operations to Ohio, coming first to Cleveland and finally settling in
Shortly after his arrival in Youngstown, Di Carlo and
Youngstown. Aiello
and Caputo, made their rounds of the local
his partners,
them
that as of a certain time, the partnership
and
advised
bookies
to
take
50
was going
percent of the gross receipts of the local bookies.
to Chief Allen in 1948 by Manley,
effect
to
this
Statements
givenrevealed
two basic means of intimidaand
Melik
Cavallaro,
Alpern,
its orders to the
to
Di
Carlo
the
used
tion
by
partnership effectuate
to
use
the
threatened
l)ookics. First,
political influence to
partnership
drive the bookies out if they did not succumb to the enforced arrangement and, second, they threatened physical violence. These familiar
muscling-in tactics resulted in a complete surrender on the part of the
bookies. This was the same Di Carlo who openly and contemptudefied the committee when ihe was asked questions concerning
ouslybusiness
his
operations and the sources of his livelihood.
The other situation relates to the wire service. Arthur B. McBride,
whose son is the nominal owner of Continental Press, described in
some detail at the Cleveland hearing his key position in the distribution of gambling information to bookmakers for over a score of years
through the wire service. His testimony will be considered in the
section of this report dealing with the wire service. It should be
noted here, however, that one of McBride's "tough boys" upon whom
lie depended during the days when he was involved in newspaper
circulation and taxicab wars, was Morris "Mushy" Wexler. Mushy,
like so many of McBride's former musclemen, now holds a key position
in the distribution of wire service for Continental Press in the Ohio
area through his ownership of the Empire News Service. Wexler
could not be questioned as he evaded the service of a subpena, but in
Ohio as elsewhere, although there is an attempted facade of respecta-
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ability, the Empire News Service is primarily engaged in the distribu-

tion of gambling information to bookmakers.
DETROIT
Tlhe committee chose the Ford Motor Co.'s River Rouge plant as
a laboratory in which to investigate the problem of large-scale,
in-plant gambling, which disturbs the operations of many
organized
industrial centers throughout the country. The sole reason for
attention on the River Rouge plant was that it is believed
focusing
to be the largest single manufacturing establishment in the world
and no other significance should be attached to the choice of this
plant. A Ford Motor Co. official stated that 69,000 persons were
in an area which covers 1,212 acres. For this reason it was
employed
believed that there was probably a larger amount of in-plant gambling
going on within the perimeter fence of this plant than anywhere else.
The committee, however, did not find that there was more gambling
other.
going on per capita in this plant than in any
'lhe Ford management, the union, the chief of police and an indi'vidual worker were in agreement that the practice of gambling was
very widlesprea(l and that tlhe principal problem was the numl)ers
game or policy racket, b)ut no one was al)le to give tile committee
exact. figures. Gordon L. Walker, clief of the security department of
lel Ford Motor Co., stated that estimates of thle annual amount
ran all the way from one to one hundred
plant
gambled within the
He
the
told
committee that he could not give any
million dollarss.
estimate.
It
seems
more informed
clear, however, that the figure is
much in excess of the lower of the two figures suggested above. Saul
A. Glazer testified that ie had( worked in thle foundry at tlhe River
plant and that gambling was going on virtually everywhere.
Rouge
lie stated that he knew of particular closets or rooms which were
for gambling purposes, that many suppliers of parts or
re'(gularly used
who
had counters would openly take bets or maiken numbers
equil)mCnt
their
counters and that it went so far that operators of
over
\wagers
overhead cranes would roll their cranes up and down buildings lowering
buckets with their cranes into which wagers and money would be put.
One of the most interesting, although discouraging, aspects of this
problem is that there appears to be a determined effort on the part of
both management and labor to pass the responsibility from one to the
other. The committee heard that on some occasions organized
gamblers would throw very large funds into union elections in major
locals in the Detroit area in the hopes of securing the election of officials
'who would tolerate in-plant gambling. Their use of money by gangsters to influence the outcome of union elections is unquestionably a
perversion of the labor-union movement.
GAMBLING IN MOTOR PLANTS

It is the committee's belief that the numbers racket in Detroit plants
is very highly organized. The bets are picked up by one group. The

actual numbers are carried out of the plant by a second group. If this
in their possession and
arrested, Athey have no money
groupisisdifficult.
takes
the money out and if
third
prosecution
group

second

these men are arrested

they have nothing on them but currency which
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makes prosecution difficult. The money and the bets go to collectors
and tlilc on up to bankers. The committee was told by the police
officials of the city that it was extremely difficult to press a case on
anyone in the upper levels of the hierarchy of numbers. The committee notes with satisfaction, however, that one entire numbers
system, or "Snoozy I-ouse," as it is called in Detroit, was recently

prosecuted.
successfully
In this connection the committee finds that not only in Detroit,
but throughout the country, the members of thelw.ver echelons in the
numbers racket, who are not major criminal-. are arrested, plead
and receive fines. These fines are not p',.d by the persons conguilty,
but
are paid as a part of the cost of (ld ':g business by the bigvictel
numbers
racket. These fines are pumrei,; a business expense to
scale
the major operators. They have no deterrent effect oil the latter, nor
on the minor characters in the racket, since they do not pay the fines.
Jail for the minor oe)crators appears to be the only way to effectively
curb their operations.
As noted above, both labor and management shifted to eacl other
the responsibility for plant gambling. It is the committee's opinion
that neither management nor labor can be charged with the entire
burden of sulppressing plant gambling and that both should redouble
their efforts to cooperate with law-enforclent officers. An agreeiment between labor and management that any person should be discharged after a fair hearing who is caught in gambling activities by
either his shop steward, his foreman, the plant police or the city police,
would go a long way toward terminating the evil.
GANGSTERS CONTROL HAUL-AWAY CONTRACTS

The committee, in its New York investigation, learned that the sole
motor carrier hauling away Ford motorcars from the Edgewater, N. J.,
plant (under license of the Interstate Commerce Commission) was
Automotive Conveying Co., of New Jersey, Inc., of which Joe Adonis
was a very important stockholder as well as an officer. The committee
therefore looked with especial interest into the relationship between
the Ford Motor Co.'s Detroit area plants and their haul-away operators. It appeared that the sole haul-away operator was the E. & L.
Transport Co. One Anthony D'Anna appeared to be a 50-percent
stockholder of this corporation and it further appeared that he received a salary of $27,000 a year for which he did nothing so far as the
committee was able to discover. The history of D'Anna's relation to
the Ford Motor Co. is most obscure. D'Anna was of Sicilian birth.
His father and two uncles died in what appeared to the committee to
be Mafia-type murders. His father's slayer had in turn been murdered in a similar killing. D'Anna himself had been sentenced to
for the attempted bribing of witnesses in connection with
prison
another Mafia-type rub-out. D'Anna testified that he was in the
business from 1925 until around 1930 and that he was selling
sugar to
sugar persons whom he knew to be bootleggers. He also engaged
in bootlegging with Joseph Massei, said to be chief emeritus of the

Detroit underworld.
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GANGSTERS STILL RETAIN LUSH CONTRACTS

The relationship between D'Anna and the Ford Motor Co. began
in 1931. According to the testimony of the chief of police, whom the
committee believed, Harry Bennett, then a very high official of the
Ford Motor Co., telephoned to the chief and asked him to get hold
of D'Anna and stated that he, Bennett, would meet him any place
D'Anna chose. The chief of police then did find D'Anna, who agreed
to go to Bennett's office. The chief drove D'Anna to Bennett's office
at the Rouge plant. The committee heard privately but was unable
to prove that Bennett said that he had sent for D'Anna to instruct
him not to murder Joseph Tocco, who had a food concession at a Ford
The story which the committee heard but was unable to prove
plant.was that Bennett entered into an agreement that D'Anna would
refrain from murdering Tocco for 5 years in return for the Ford
As a matter of record, Joseph Tocco was not
Wyandotte.
agency at until
this meeting. Also as a matter of record,
after
7
murdered
years
a
become
did
D'Anna
50-percent owner in the Ford agency at Wyana
within
matter
of weeks after the meeting. He remained in
dotte
that position, although he put up only $6,000 and did substantially
nothing in connection with the agency, until 1939 when it was transferred to his brother.
The story of Har.ry Bennett has been so thoroughly explored inl
Llic hearings of the National Labor Relations Board, in the press, and
in published books that the committee will not once again go over the
extraordinary and sordid story of a man who was certainly chief of
staff to Henry Ford (although he described himself before this committee as his valet), who employed virtually a private army recruited
from ex-convicts and criminals to engage in battles against labor and
in other antisocial activities. The committee, however, called
Bennett for the special purpose of asking him how it happened that a
company in which Doto, alias Adonis, of New York, was an officer
nd(l large stockholder had received the Edgewater, N. J., haul-naway
contract and that D'Anna had received first the Ford agency at
W\yal(lotte, Mich., and had then been allowed to act as a 50-percent
stockholder and an officer in the carrier having the Detroit haul-away
contract. Bennett testified, and the committee disbelieved him,
that lie had no knowledge of the Edgewater negotiations and that some
official in New York must have attended to it. Bennett also could
give the committee no satisfactory explanation of Ford's relationship
to D'Anna. Bennett's testimony is also extraordinary from another
point of view. He states that he made it a practice, although he was
obviously in command of one of the largest corporations in the United

States, not to keep files or records or memoranda of any kind. How
D'Anna and Joe Adonis obtained such profitable relationships to
Ford must therefore remain shrouded in mystery. The question
which remains
is
after

unanswered, however,

why, nearly 6 years

Bennett was removed from command of the Ford Motor Co., these
two mobsters remain in lucrative relationships with this organization.
In fairness to Ford Motor Co., it should be noted that it is taking

vigorous steps to disassociate itself from these racketeer-held contracts.
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RACKETEER ASSOCIATIONS WITH MANUFACTURERS

Tllo most important fact uncovered in the Detroit hearings of
this committee was that some manufacturers have entered into and
are today continuing intimate business relationships with racketeers
for the purpose of affecting their labor relationships. The sad story
uncovered by the committee is somewhat complicated because it
is that in which the Detroit,
operates in two stages.theThe first stage
of
Stove
which
is John A. Fry, whose
Mich.,
Works, in thepresident
of
Detroit
is
social respectability
city
beyond any question,
entered into a reflationlshil with one Santo Perrone, the obvious
effect of whicIh was to enlist the assistance of Perrone's gangster
friends in Fry's labor problems. Perrone is an Italian-born naturalized
citizen who has a criminal record including a 6-year sentence for violation of tlhe prohibition loaws. The second stage is that in which Fry's
close friend, William Dean Robinson, likewise socially impeccable and
a high official and lnow president of the Briggs Manufacturing Co.,
cncnocted a legal fiction whereby Perrone's son-in-law, Carl Renda,
obtained a contract for doing nothing which has given him since 1946
an income ranging between fifty and one lullndred thousand dollars a
year, tile real purpose of whicl was to have Perrone exert his and
Br'iggs Manufacturing Co.'s labor problems.
gaugl(dom's inflluence in the
Tlhe Dctroit, Mich., Stove Works is one of the largest of the nonautomotive manufacturing plants in the Detroit area, and perhaps
in the Detroit area. Santo Perrone testithe largest
l)lant. for
more than 40 years for the Detroit,
had worked
fied that lieno1ninion
It
Stove
Works.
MNic.,
appeared that his education was such that
lie could barely read and write English and that he had difficulty in
reading street signs. lIc coul(l read simple names but could not read
difficult street names. Although Perrone testified that he had never
heard of any labor difficulty, a serious strike had occurred some years
previously which required 75 or 80 policemen to guard the plant.
Mr. Fry testified that approximately 25 percent of his employees
observe(I tle picket line during this strike. Fry, upon being pressed
by the counsel of this committee, admitted that Perrone must have
committed perjury when he stated that he had worked for 40 years
at t.le plant and had never seen any labor trouble. He further
admitted that he lhad asked various persons, including Perrone and
his brothers, to bring in a lot of strikebreakers and that they had
done so.
Shortly after this violent strike at the Detroit, Mich., Stove Works,
Santo Perrone was given a contract to purchase and haul away scrap
from the Detroit, Mich., Stove Works. Insofar as the committee was
able to ascertain, this contract remains in effect today. Santo Perrone,
also known as Sam Perrone, an illiterate manual laborer, thus acan income sufficient to permit him to live in a luxurious manquired
sion in the Grosse Pointe area and to enjoy an income which in recent
years lias run between forty and sixty-five thousand dollars a year.
FICTION EMPLOYED TO INCREASE INCOME

Shortly after the scrap contract was awarded to Perrone, he and his
brother Gaspar engaged in the illegal manufacture of whisky, which
caused them to be sentenced to 6 years in the Federal penitentiary.
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(Gaspar, meanwhile, had also been taken care of by tile stove works.
lie was by occupation a sand-core traker. At approximatelytile same
timc, that his brother Santo received a lucrative contract to buy and
Itaill away scrap, the stove works so arranged its operations that the
of the stove works was changed from an ordicorelnaking department
a
of
establishment to a subcontractormanufacturing
nary department
so
that
his
fellow
core makers. Using the same
Gaspar
employed
sliil,
25 years and using come
had
been
hat
for
over
tt
using
equipment
was
lie
the
who supplied the
contractor
materials,
theoretically
p)any
slove works with sand cores. Thus, a manual laborer inl one of the
(Ile)artments of the stove works became, through some legal machina(ioins, a contractor which in turn resulted in his receiving a very much
higher income.
Shortly after the Perrone l)rothers went to prison, the Unit(e Auto
Workers were able temporarily to organize. tlhe Detroit, Mich., stove
workers. After the Perrones were released from ]rison, the organizaORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE

tion disintegrated. It is not the function of this committee to inquire
ilto labor disputes, but the committee must point out the sinister
elationsllhip between the lucrative contracts granted( to the gangster
P'(rrones and the ability of the )etroit, Mich., Stove Works to keep
labor unions out of its Illant.
SON-IN-LAW ALSO HAS CONTRACT

All of this is prefatory to the more striking story of tlhe Briggs
manufacturing g Co. John A. Fry and William Dean Robinson are
close friends. They are the presidents, respectively, of the Detroit,
Nlich., Stove Works and the Briggs Manufacturing Co. Santo
P'eionn, who has the scrap contract with tlhe stove company, is ti,(
father-in-law of Carl Renda; the latter acquired the scrap contract at
the Briggs Manufacturing Co. The inference is permissible from the
evidence before the committee that the officials of the Briggs Manuintended to follow the pattern of the
facturing Co. deliberately
l)etroit, Mich., Stove Works in connection with labor relations.
The purchase, removal, and resale of scrap from a company as
as Briggs requires the following: Loading equipment with which
large
to pick up scrap at thle plant; trucks with which to haul the scrap out
of thec plant into a yard; a yard sufficiently large to unload, sort, and
process scrap; equipment with which to bale, shear, or otherwise
process scrap into usable units; a railroad siding at the yard; and
further equipment with which to reload the scrap onto railroad cars
or, ill some cases, trucks.
Their testimony further was that the scrap-metal business was an
intricate one which could not be quickly learned but which required
very extensive experience. For approximately 18 years prior to the
a(lvent of Renda, the Woodmere Scrap Iron & Metal Co. had been
engaged in the business of removing ferrous' scrap from the Briggs
in

plant Detroit, using assets of about $500,000 in this operation.
The contract to haul scrap was taken away from Woodinere and
awarded to Renda despite the following facts:
1. Renda had left college within less than 1 year before lie applied
for the scrap contract.
2, He had no knowledge whatever of the scrap business.
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3. He had no loading machinery with which to load the scrap.
4. He bad no trucks with which to haul the scrap after it was

loaded.
5. He had no yard in which to deposit the scrap upon delivery by
trucks.
6. IIc had no machinery whatever to process the scrap.
7. I-e had no knowledge or skill whatever as to how the scrap should
be processed or sorted.
8. IHe had no railroad siding where the scrap could be loaded.
9. Ite had no capital whatever to employ in the business.
10. He had no telephone at which he could be called to do business.
11. He had no office other than his hat in which business could be
conducted.
BUT FORMER CONTRACTOR STILL HANDLES SCRAP

Nevertheless, Renda in April 1946 received a contract to haul ferscrap out of Briggs. This, however, did not disturb the operations of Woodlncre. Since Renda, who had the contract to remove
ferrous scrap from the largest independent auto-body manufacturer
in the world, had no equipment, know-how, or capital whatsoever or
any other qualification for this arrangement, it quickly became apparent to Briggs and to Renda himself that something had to be done to
of scrap from Briggs to some appropricarry on theThe
physical removal
was that Renda contracted with Woodmere
ate yard.
upshotwho
for many years had been removing the
and other contractors
economic function whatsoever in the operation.
scrap.did Renda hadHeno was
He
paid for doing nothing in connection with
nothing.
scrap. He was merely inserted in this operation so that he could
receive an income wlicli has ranged as high as $100,000 a year.
The committee regards it as obvious that Renda was being paid
for something. While it was not proved by judicially admissible evidence, the inference is inescapable that what Renda, the entirely unstudent, was being paid for, was the service of his
equipped college
father-in-law, the "muscle" man, Sam Perrone.
The granting of the Renda scrap contract preceded the first of the
notorious Briggs beatings by a little more than a week. The coinmittee's records indicated that approximately six prominent labor
officers of the Briggs Manufacturing Co. were beaten in a most inhuman fashion by unknown persons in the year that followed the
of the otherwise inexplicable Renda contract.
granting
The committee heard both Fry, the president of the Detroit,
Mich., Stove Works, and William Dean Robinson, the present president of the Briggs Manufacturing Co. It is the opinion of the committee that neither Fry nor Robinson testified frankly concerning
their relationships to gangsters. This committee believes that these
two presidents knew of the underworld relationships which their
companies had entered into in connection with their labor relations;
that they had been questioned about this before a grand jury of
State of Michigan, in the course of which they did not speak frankly
and that they also failed to speak frankly before this committee.
rous
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NEW ORLEANS
L,ouisiana. presents a complete case history on how national gambling
and racketeering elements align themselves with local operators in a
Metropolitan area, Mayor DeLesseps S. Morrison told the committee
at its first open hearing in New Orleans. Information offered by
\flTayor Mlorrison, businessmen, ministers, other citizens, and local
law-enforcement officials, supplemented by the reluctant testimony
of a parade of gamblers, wire-service and slot-machine operators, and
nl)arcotics p)eddllrs, traced for tile committee the nature, extent, and
of this alliance.
liislory activities
of organized crime covered by the committee in this
TI1e
area were mainly four: Slot-machine operation, the conduct of gamIliung casino of varying degrees of luxury, the extensive wire services
which supported the bookmaking operations throughout the area,
aI(d the narcotics traffic.
'The interstate nature of all four activities was made perfectly
clear: Thley made extensive use of equipment or supplies brought in
flrom the outside on common carriers. They depended extensively
on in te(rstaten facilities of communication. They were operated wholly
or in part lby men from other sections of the country. Illegal in
themselves, these activities were carried on by men with criminal
records whlo had close and frequent associations with gangsters all
over the country. And, finally, their operations depended in large
!measure on the negligence, the active support, or tlhe participation of
some local law-enforcement officials, wlo in large measure could
nullify the efforts of diligent officials and lpublic-spirited citizens in
their own or nearly jurisdictions.
. 'The slot-machivne story
-lHuy Long's welcome to Costello and his slot machines when they
were banished from New York gave the impetus to the present alignnlent of interstate and local operators in slot machines, gambling
houses, bookmakinlg, and related activities, Mayor Morrison testified.
I'roii 1936 to 1946, the successive companies of the transplanted New
Yorker, Phil Kastel, and his New York partners, Frank Costello,
Jake Lansly, in cooperation with local gentry such as the narcotics
vendor, Carlos Marcello, operated slot machines illegally and openly
tlrouhlout New Orleans. They created a monopolistic arrangement
only the machines of their syndicate were permitted. They
whlrelby
built up a business with a profit in the millions. Costello and Kastel
were tried in 1939 on charges of trying to evade payment of $500,000
in F1e(eral income taxes on 1936-37 income from the slot machines
aIpplroaching
$3,000,000, but were acquitted.
,Just before his election in 1946, Morrison said, the Costello-Kastel
syndicate withdrew their slot-machine and other operations into tlhe
adjoiling parishes. They continued to use the city as a storage and
distribution point until, in 1947, the city police raided the warehouses
of their company, the Louisiana Mint Co., and confiscated 1,000
machines. Three hundred and ninety were destroyed before Costello
and Kastel filed suit for damages and enjoined the city from destroyilg the remaining 600. The' courts sustained the city's contention

that, although the Costello-Kastel machines dispensed mints, they
illegal, and therefore could be destroyed.

were still slot machines and
83229-51-6
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This action ended the activity of the Louisiana Mint Co. in New
Orleans, but not the presence of coin machines. Certain types of pinball machines known locally as "one-ball bandits" operate legally
in the State anld are licensed. The city issues about 2,000 of these
licenses annually at $50 per machine. But Morrison was of the
opinion that these, while they showed no automatic payoff when they
were inspecte(l for licensing, could easily be clanged thereafter or could
register free games for which payment would be made over the counter
inl thle location where the machines were placed. Detection by
watching every Imachine was obviously difficult.
'T'le city wals seeking to determinee whether it could refuse to license
rl(chines of coilpatnlies op)eratillg legal p)ilball devicess inl New Orleans,
lbut illegal slot machines elsewhere. lHe listed for tile committee
some eight collnl)allies, holding licenses for about 75 machines in the
were Phil Kastcl; Costello's brother-incity, among whose owners and
Carlos IMarcello, or known )ersonal
law, ''hodtore Geigermanll;
or business associates of hMarcello, or owners of recor(l known to be
acting as a front for him.
1,000 UNLICENSED PIN-BALLI MACtHINES
Il'irom). tlie president of the tIradle association of coill-mllahine operators, John Bosch, tle committee learned that telc licensed p)ilball
naclinels (1o Ilot repI'rsent the entirenim11llerl operatedl ill the city.
Bosch estimated that the mnebertls of his association number about
45 and operate about. 1,200 machines-all p)reslumably licensed.
Another GO or 70 operators, lie said, were not in his association. In
all, I(e thought, there were at least 3,000 machines in the city, 1,000
ablove (lielnulmblr Morrison knew to be licensed.
The rules of his association and IMr. Bosch's explanation hinted
that. all these machines were not operating legally. One rule allowed
the collection of $3 per machine from every operator for various
miscellaneous expenses. Another rule stated that unless a machine
was tagged with the association nenmbership card and the name of the
company, it would not be represented by the association when it was
up. Pressed for an explanation, Bosch could not avoid the
picked
inference that "picked up" meant picked up for paying off. Bosch
admitted that the association had lawyers on retainer; one of them
over $300 a month was also thle city attorney wliose duty it
getting
was to prosecute pin-ball mn(achine violations. Bosch would not estimate what tie $3 per machine brought the association annually; he
rejected the committee estimate of $100,000 as far out of line. Nor
could be explain the uses of the fund or what was included in mniscellaneous expenses.
Outside of New Orleans, slot machines operated openly in public
in flagrant violation of the law. The sheriff of Jefferson Parish
places
would not dispute the committee counsel's estimate of 5,000 machines
in his jurisdiction. Two ministers from Harrison County in Mississippi said there was one slot machine to every 25 inllabitants-operating in restaurants, barber shops, filling stations, and various other
business or gambling places. Tlie sheriff and town marshal of New
Iberia, and the sheriff of St. Bernard Parish gave similar testimony
concerning the wide-open operation of slot machines in their parishes,
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Questioned about where lie bought his machines, Kastel refused to
confirm that they came from Mills Bros. in Chicago, nor would he
vast sums of money, $75,000 in one case and
explain intransfers of from
them to him, or from him to them, as slotanother,
$50,000
machine transactions. But the Jefferson Parish sheriff knew the
operating in his area came from that company. Warren
machines
a young man who went into the slot-machine business in New
Moity,
Iberia to get first-hand evidence, said the rebuilt nlmachines lhe bought
were originally from the same company.
Until recently a member of the executive committee of the pin-ball
association was Angelo Gemelli, a full-time New Orleans police officer

ball operations and arresting
(luty of "checking" pin
was in a most favorable
Gemelli
who
operators
Obviously, to
paid ofl. nonmembers
and
to
position
pay the heavy dues
join
assessed. Gemelli received as "expenses" 10 percent of all amounts
lie collected for the association for "campaigns."
Nor was Costcllo the only out-of-State man involved. John
Bertucci, another witness, testified hle owned an interest in a pinball
arid phonograph machine company which was a Mississippi corporation and the company he operated in New Orleans was a branch of it.
be known that lie wished to enter the slotMoity, when lbe letwasitcontacted
by a man from Florida, wlio became
iaclline business,
his partner and brought his machines in from that State.
II. The gambling casinos
of Jefferson and St. Bernard, Mayor Morrison told
'I'lle parishes have
one of America's largest concentrations of gaimcommittee,
(lle
wide
bling houses, open ill violation of the law. 'Typical of the swank
casinos was the Club Forest, whose activities early in 1951 were
had a restaurant, bar, and
to the committee.
lihe club for
describedd
to
the
had
a
It
open
(lay and night operation.
casino,
public
grill.
the
included
dice game"big
operation
''le daytime
for which there were three tables, another small (lice table,' two
a football pool and a race-horse
roulette wheels, two blackjack
for
its
wire service.
a
week
club
$378
paid
l'he
I)ook.
Thle night operation included a keno game, six roulette wheels, small
(lice games, four tables of blackjack, from two to five tables for the
of the gambling casino could have drinks
Iig (lice game. Customers
If they ran out of money they could
the
house.
on
cigarettes
anll
cash checks or get loans on their jewelry. The casino hlad approxiand
nmately 48 slot machines-5-, 10-, 25-, 50-cent and $1
also a horse-race machine.
The club reported its assets at tile end of the fiscal year November
30, 1949, as $718,904, and its gross receipts for the casino and other
games including the slot machines as $2,008,796. This information
\was elicited from underlings and the records they brought in. The

assigned

to the

"'persuade"

gaime"-thle

games,

lnmchines,

club owners, the three Mills brothers, Frank, Arthur, and Henry, and
their partners, Edwin Litolf, Alfred B. Schorling, Gonzales Azcom..
Lawrence Luke, and Vic Gallo, remained in hiding throughout t.hp
investigation.elaborate and
boasting in addition expensive night-club
Equally
entertainment was the Beverly Club establishment opened in the
same parish late in 1945, just in time to provide Kastel and Costello
with a refuge for their New Orleans enterprises. His original partners,
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Kastel told the committee, were Costello, A. A. Rickefors, from whom
rented and later bought the grounds and building, Carlos
they first and
Lansky. When the latter sold his 20-percent interest
Marcello,
he received $100,000 for it. Costello, admitted to a 20-percent interest
in the club, also received first $1,000 a month and then $1,500 a
month salary to act as a good-will agent and talent scout for its
shows.
night-club
The Jefferson Parish town seat of Grctna with its population of
14,000 had at least 6 large gambling clubs with horse parlors, the
town marshal told the-committee. The sheriff of Iberia Parish knew
of at least four, and the sheriff of St. Bernard recognized the names
of half a'dozen others. The committee heard the names of many
of the
others, smallIn and large, operated in the unincorporated parts
Ilarrison County, Mississippi, the committee was told,
parishes. rooms
were marked by signs overhead indicating "No
gambling
Minors Allovwed." Such signs were commonly seen in connection with
public restaurants and grills.
III. The wire services
With an important race track in the area, with handbooks running
the parishes, and with horse rooms figuring subopenly throughout
of the luxurious gambling casinos, New
in
the
activities
stantially
an
Orleans was
important focal point for the wire services of the
Press
Service One of its lines ended in a building just
Continental
race track and operated only during the
Grounds
the
Fair
outside
season.
Obviously this was Continental's means of getting
racing
the track for dissemination throughout tle Nation.
from
information
lines went to the Gretna and New Orleans offices
Continental
Other
of tile Daily Sports News which published racing results and forms.
of the Capone group in Chicago to take over
struggle
During thethe
wire installation became the object of
New
Orleans
Continental,
a typical, successful, and mysterious attempt at muscling in. The
attempt involved setting up a branch of Trans-American, the Capone
news service, as a rival to the local branch of Continental by men
with criminal records and connections with the Capone gang. Typically, the rival service lured employees from the local service and
created an eventual merger of the two with the Chicago group or its
local representatives holding the lions share of tlhe participation.
Everybody involved in the struggle-the owners of the services and
their employees, or law-enforcement agents with an intimate knowservices in other respects-refused to testify at all or
ledge of the wire
with extreme reluctance. The picture had
information
gave meager
to be pieced together from meager admissions, court documents,
Western Union records, and committee investigative reports.
John J. Fogarty, owner with his son of the Daily Sports News, had
been publishing racing results and forms in New Orleans for nearly
30 years. He received his information over a direct wire from Continental Press from Chicago. He insisted he was an independent owner,
not an agent of Continental. But he had a characteristic agreement,
made personally and orally in Chicago, with the manager, Tom
Kelly, requiring him to pay $4,000 a week when he could, as much as
weeks when that sum was too large.
possible inafter
Shortly
Mayor Morrison came to office, he found that another
wire service outlet, the Southern News Publishing Co., had been set
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up a short distance from an office of the Daily Sports News. On two
successive days, the police raided both on a charge of conspiracy;
while they were not violating the handbook laws of the State in their
own parish, they were the instruments of violation in other parishes.
The raids and the subsequent proceedings revealed that Southern
News had been set up by a native son named Joseph Poretto, whose
criminal record caused the chairman to brand him one of the worst
characters to appear before this committee. He had connections
with the Capone gang established in Cicero, and connections with
thcir Trans-American Service, for which he had evidently tried and
failed to set up a bootleg wire service in Houston. Among Poretto's
associates in Southern News Publishing Co. were Ralph Emory, son
of an old associate of Al Capone, several former employees of Fogarty,
and two brothers of Carlos Marcello.
\Within a short time, a new service, ostensibly the Daily Sports
News, opened in Gretna. Neither Fogarty nor Poretto would discuss
what happened in the interval, nor would they admit any association.
But the idea of a merger was supported by the Western Union records.
The wire service AWestern Union rented to Southern News in New
Orleans was transferred to the Daily Sports News address in Grctna,

thereafter discontinued while the service to the Daily
went on uninterrupted. The committee also had
information that, before the raids, Fogarty and his son owned the
Daily Sports News outright, and that when business was resumed
afterward, the Marcellos figured largely in the ownership.
The key position the Daily Sports News held in the bookmaking
l)IsiinCss in the area was also revealed by the records of the Western
IhUion. From the same address at which it received the news from
Continental, the Daily News paid monthly rentals on 66 so-called
uiinqulipped wires, with terminal points in as many different locations
in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama. These were electrified,
dolmnalnt wires, without transmission or receiving equipment, installed
for service at some time, then when service was discontinued, preto save the cost of a possible reinstallation.
smiiiably not removed could
be attached without the knowledge of the
Admittedly equipment
\Western Union. An agent of the company verified the fact that the
rental on one such wire, to Pass Christian, Miss., was $186 a month.
Some 20 other wires with terminal points in New Orleans were paid for
lat prices varying from $10 to $33 a month. Mayor Morrison testified
thla. it was over some of these wires that his police department found
tlle only direct service to bookmakers in New Orleans after the two
raids.
For the rest, bookmakers in New Orleans as in the outlying parishes
relied on getting their information and placing their bets through
telephones which connected with the horse rooms and bookie parlors
serviced by these wires. Every telephone jn New Orleans, Mayor
Morrison stated in emphasizing the need for over-all metropolitan
enforcement of bookmaking laws, is a possible source of handbook
violations so long as wide-open gambling goes on in the outskirts of
the city.
IV. The narcotics traffic
From Thomas McGuire, agent in charge of the Bureau of Narcotics
in New Orleans, the committee
learned that the drug traffic here
and

shortly

Sports News
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ranked in importance with that of other metropolitan port areas.
The bulk of heroin, major item in the traffic, he said came from New
York by common carrier, plane, ship, or train. Its price at the time
was up to $300 an ounce, higher than it had been up to the previous
month. Marijuana, which came into the area in greater than normal
Galveston and Laredo,
quantities, came from the Mlexican border via
the
Tex. His unit, he said, was
investigating participation of Mafia
members in the narcotics traffic. Their tightly knit organization
made them difficult to (deal with. Any place which operates wide
gambling, and so forth,
open, McGuire said, tolerating prostitution,
is the perfect field for narcotic peddlers who are frequently involved
in other types of rackets. Of his own knowledge, McGuire knew
that peddlers came in for supplies from other States; lie had recently
arreste(l a former resident in from California in search of supplies in
tle area in which lie had previously worked and with which consequently he felt familiar. Other peddlers, friends of a recent deportee
named Sam Carollo, move in an(l out from Kansas City.
The sheriff of Jefferson Parish minimized the dope traffic in his
own jurisdiction. He knew and took pride in the part one of his own
men 1had played in a recent haul of narcotics supplies worth $21,000.
But he was sure. that Carlos Marcello, wlo had served time for narcotics p)e((llli11g and was a resident of Jefferson Parish, was never caught
in his juris(liction. 'Te committee had information that Carlos and
his brother Anthony owned a boat used in running narcotics into the
port of New Orleans. Both, when questioned, refused to answer
activities, as well as practicallyofevery
questions as to their narcotics
local
their
other question except
address, on the grounds selfillcrniination.
V. The importance of Carlos Alarcello in New Orleans rackets
In every line of inquiry, the committee found the trail of Carlos
Mharcello. Kastel stated that Marcello was an original partner in the
another witness, it was learned that he was its
Beverly Club; fromSeveral
witnesses testified that he had an interest in
registered agent.
another luxurious club, the Old Southport, in which his associates
were two of his seven brothers alnd a brother-in-law. He was rumored
to have bought. this club outright for $160,000. Marcello's brothers
were found in the raid on the Southern News Service, and figured in
the partnership of the Daily Sports News. Marcello owned interests
in horse parlors and bookie joints such as the Bank Club and the
Billionaire Club. He had an interest in Kastel and Costello's
Louisiana Mint Co., in the L. & B. Amusement Co. with his brotherin-law, and( in half a dozen other slot-machine companies operating
in and around New Orleans. In addition, according to the sheriff of
Jefferson Parish, Mlarcello advanced money to people who were
building business establishmnentf of one kind or another, and put his
slot machines in these locations. Whether or not he and his brother
had boats running narcotics into New Orleans, it is a fact
Anthony
that Marcello had served time for dope peddling among other things
and had asked and been refused a Presidential pardon. Toll calls
connected Marcello with Harry Brooks, close associate of Mickey
of
Cohen, Joe Civello, narcotics violator, and Sam inYarras, brother
hoodlum Dave Yarras, a prominent figure the fight between
Chicago
the "mob" wire service and Continental Press. Also in touch with
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Marcello was Charles Gordon, a main cog in a national football
Carlos talked over the phone to one Vincent
betting syndicate.
Vallone just before the latter was murdered in Houston, Tex., in a
Among the mahly bars, restaurants, and inns in
killing.
Mafia-type
which Carlos Marcello had a financial interest was the Willswood
Tavern, declared to be a hang-out for Mafia members. His legitimate
business interests include all kinds of food concerns, particularly sea
foods and frozen foods.
Marcello was born in Tunis, Africa, of Sicilian parents and came

here in October 1910. He has never become a citizen. In view of
this fact and in view of his record which the chairman stated made him
one of the leading criminals in the United States today, the question
was raised as to why he had not been deported.

1I. Typical bookkeeping of gambling enterprises
Proof of long suspected juggling of figures and keeping of books
which (lid not accurately reflect the facts was found in the Now Orleans
testimony of eYrnile Cavalier, a former (lice man and cashier at the
elaboratee Club Forest. Tle books and records of the Club Forest,
as produced by the public accountants who maintained them, were
a model of bookkeeping practice, but Cavalier's story raised serious
doubts as to the true situation. Cavalier said that on occasions when
Sheriff Cassagne came into the club, one of the managers
Deputy
would instruct him to withdraw sums of over $1,000 for "ice," or
It was Cavalier's impression that the sum so drained off
protection.
was merely taken off one of the dice tables as a loss, just as if one of
tlhe players had won the sumn with a lucky streak. Committee inwere unable to find any account or record of expense in
vestigators
the Club Forest's books which might relate to the "ice."
Then too, there was found the extremely questionable practice of
off, as an expense or loss against the club's gross, the astrocharging
nomical sum of $372,000 in 1 year with the explanation that this
represented moneys lent to players and customers which was not
repaid, or for bad debts resulting from "rubber" checks tendered
by
customers. Even granting the incredulous theory that many would
)b so bold as to hand these case hardened operators bad checks, the
fact. that much of the money so advanced was immediately lost by
the customers at the tables without leaving the casino would render
this theory of loss to the club somewhat paradoxical. Notwithstanding, equally amazing sums have been charged off through the years
without apparent action by the tax authorities to question or disallow.
Having found such evidence of withdrawals of funds for the purchase
of official tolerance going unrecorded, the question is immediately
raised and the issue apparent-how much more money is drained off
the top by those in control of the various gambling operations which
never gets into tbe books?
VII. The frustrated attempts of citizens' groups to get court and official
action
Outside of the city of New Orleans, citizens' attempts to bring about
local official action met with frustration. Rev. Dana Dawson, a
pastor of a Metairie church, organized a citizens' league in Jefferson
Parish to close up the gambling casinos. They brought a padlock
suit against the Club Beverly and the Club Forest. Dawson testified
he was approached first by Pete Perez, the dice foreman at the Club
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Forest, and was promised funds for the new Sunday-school building
if the suit were dropped. Then it was suggested that Dawson might
be satisfied if gambling was closed up in the Metairie district of the

parish.

Sheriff Clancy took part in some of these conversations with Perez
and Dawson. He told the pastor what a nuisance it was for him as
sheriff to have to get jobs in these clubs for his friends. He boasted
that he had placed about 2,000 people there, and stressed the economic
value of the clubs to the district because of the jobs they provided.
Perez and Clancy continued to make contributions to the church from
the owners of several gambling casinos.
But the padlock suits were pressed. Both the Reverend Dawson
and the attorney for the group, Mr. James McCain, recounted that
in the courts for 4 years. The suits were fought on the
they were
that
was unconstituground becausetheit act under whichaction
they werebe brought
taken
to
in
tional,
any part of the
permitted legal
State. The suits were in fact brought in the district in which the
clubs were located. Despite two unanimous decisions of the State
supreme court directing the lower court to try the case on its merits,
the case was never tried and the act under which the suit was brought
was finally declared unconstitutional by a 4-to-3 decision.
In Harrison County, Mississippi, ministers and public-spirited
citizens had similar experiences. Rev. Douglas Carroll and Rev.
Thomas Carruth recounted their concern about the concentration of
21,000 boys at Keesler Field, the biggest radar school in the world,
some of whom came to their spiritual advisers in great distress because
they had been unable to resist the temptation of the slot machines or
had been unable to resist the temptation of the slot machines or
blackjack games and had dropped their entire pay on the lay they
received it. The ministers went around, took pictures of the slot
machines in restaurants, filling stations, grocery stores, and other
places. They told about the mass meetings they held in protest against
official inactivity. Through a Presidential order, the machines were
removed from Keesler Field. But the Reverend Carroll and
finally
the Reverend Carruth testified they could never get convictions in
the courts of the city for the craps, blackjack, and other games which
were run wide open in Biloxi and other parts of the coast. When
their attorney laid the matter before the Governor, the ministers said,
he refused to do anything, presumably because it was a county matter.
In Iberia Parish, a young defeated candidate for mayor, Warren
was shocked to have friends tell him they were in the slotMoity,
machine business but that they could operate only if the marshal and
the sheriff were paid off. Sufficient interest was stirred up to start
a grand-jury investigation; but, under a foreman who himself played
the slot machines, no true bill was returned. Moity then tried a
paid
newspaper campaign. The papers would not heeven take his
advertisements. At that point, Moity decided would go into the
business himself. He told his own partner, who was a brother of the
Howard LaBauve. Within a few days, Moity
connivinghemarshal,
was
a slot-machine distributing comcontacted
testified, a
through
former
Florida
slot-machine
pany, by
operator named William
Webster. Just to "front" for the machines, Moity was to get 25 percent of the business; his partner another 25 percent, and Webster
50 percent. When Moity went to obtain locations, he found there
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were no good ones left; those were held by the son-in-law of Sheriff
Ozenne and by the brother-in-law of Marshal LaBauve.
Mooity was p)ronptly approached, lie said, by LaBauve and was
told that his machines would be destroyedd unless LaBauve and
Ozenne were paid off. After 3 months Webster and Moity broke up.
They weren't making any money above the Federal and State licenses
ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE

lund the payments to the marshal, the sheriff, and the trade association.
\\ebster took his machines back to Florida.
of his own. When lie refused to pay
Moity then boughtthemachines
owners of the locations were tlu'catened.
protection,oncliee and
e was shot at. He was threatened when it became
At least
known that lie was going to Washington to ask the assistance of this
Senate committee. Having done so, Mloity tried to sell his slotmiacline business. By putting an advertisement in a magazine, lie
got a prospect and a $750 deposit from a prospective purchaser.
Butt the latter couldn't come to terms with LaBauve and Ozenne and
withdrew. Consequently, at the time lie testified in New Orleans,
Moity said he was still in the business, with 25 machines on location
in )public places, paying off in cash strictly against the law. Urging
the committee to (do something to compel local officials to enforce the
laws or resign, Moity said lie realized how difficult it was for people
witl families and businesses to stand up, as lie had done, against
threats and against the knowledge that the legally constituted bodies

\Nwoldl

help.
Official inactivity
not

V1II.
The committee heard the testimony of the sheriffs of four parishes
and the town marshals of two incorporated towns. Every one of
them stated that he knew slot machines, handbooks, gambling, and
in some instances prostitution went on openly in his jurisdiction,
although most of them added that they had seen none of these activities themselves.
Rowley, the sheriff of St. Bernard Parish since 1939, observed that
back in the 1870's the constable and justice of peace were paid out of
funds. He pointed to the present-day anomaly of the
gambling
State and the United States collecting taxes on slot machines, which
are illegal, and then subjecting the owner to the danger of the seizure
of machines whose existence is revealed by the tax payment. Sheriff
Ozcnne of New Iberia Parish made the same point through his attoriey-tle existence of the tax on these machines creates a hiatus;
they are illegal, but they have them all over the State.
In New Orleans, the sheriff of Jefferson County, "King" Clancy, a
glgaduate lawyer, arrogantly declined to answer, on the grounds that
it would incriminate him, the question whether gambling was against
the law in his parish and whether lie had ever made any effort to
enforce the antigambling laws. But, when he later came to Washington to purge himself of contempt, he admitted that lie had done nothing. IIe justified his failure to keep his oath of office on the ground
that upward of 1,000 people, most of them old or underprivileged,
were employed in the five or six big casinos in his parish and for their
sake gambling had been condoned.
Beauregard Miller, the town marshal of Gretna, which is the
Jefferson Parish seat, also used the economic argument. He said
flatly: "Without gambling, the town would be dead. It has a popu-
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nation of 14,000 and its main business is gambling." He added that
who closed the town up would be defeated at elections.
laBauvc of New Iberia said that slot machines ran openly,
and prostitution had gone on in restricted districts of the city all his
life. Nobody objected. Tile health department examined the girls
to see that they were. not infected with venereal disease.
There was much evidence. that these and other law-enforcement
officials were not only neutral toward buht obstructive to law enforcement. Sheriff Clancy admitted in Washington that liee had accompaniedl the Clulb Forest (ice dealer on his visit to the Reverend
Dawson andh(lhad mae every effort to persuade Dawson to drop the
suits against the casinos.
Some of the officials la(l relatives engaged in the gambling and
slot-machine activities. Sheriff Oxenne's son-in-law, in addition to
his slot-mlachine interests, owned a night club and gambling casino.
LaBauve's brother--in-laVw had slot, machines. Sheriff Rowley denied
knowing that his 40-year-old nephew was a gambler, and insisted he
did not know what business he was in. There were other evidences
of participation in gambling enterprises by police officers.
A former superintendent of police in New Orleans, George Reyor,
who had once been president of the International Association of
Police Chiefs, admitted that. shortly after he left the force in 1946 he
took his present job with the Daily Sports News, checking for wire
taps. He also admitted tlla.t he was not a wire expert and that in
4 years lie llad never found a tap. But hee had a salary of $100 a.
week. Reyer also lild an interest in several gambling casinos which
linked him witli the owners of the Club Forest, but the committee
could not definitely estal)lish that, these interests extended back into
the time of his police service.
There was also definite evidence of direct bribery before the committee. Mloity testified that Marshlal La.Bauve called him personally
to demand a payoff for himself and Sheriff Ozenne if lie intended to
business. Moity said that on LaBauve's
stay in the slot-machine
instructions lie did in fact pay one Amer Rodrigue $50 a month for :3
months. Both Ozenne and -laBauve deniedd anything more than
casual conversations with iloity, and deniedd getting money from
Rodrigue. They knewN Rodrigue as a ganfl)ler and a. slot-machine
mechanic.

anybody
Marshal

DEPUTY SHERIFF FRE(;IIENTED GAMBLING CLUT.S

Clancy, too, was reported to have a collector of protection money,
one Cassagne, a deputy, who, Clancy admitted in Washington, was
the man who made the arrangements for finding jobs for people in the
casinos. Cassagne was admittedly seen around the clubs by Kastel
at the Beverly, and by the night dice supervisor at the Forest. The
latter testified that, after one of his night bosses had followed his customary procedure of taking a sum of money from the bank for "ice,"
he had seen Cassagne enter a private room with him. In New Orleans,
Clancy refused to state on the grounds that it might incriminate him
whether lie had ever received any money from Cassagne. In Washington he denied it flatly but admitted that Cassagne made collections,
and might possibly have taken a cut himself. Cassagne's collections
were for charity, Clancy said, and the people who wanted them accompanied him when the collections were made.
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Kastel admitted that Cy Ernst, one of Clancy's deputies, drove
him home from the Beverly casino. At times he was carrying large
sums of money with him.
While a committee investigator was serving a subpena at the Beverly
club on January 18, 1951, a uniformed officer of.the Louisiana State
entered the gambling club and delivered a set of license plates
police
to Kastel's private office, passing through the gaming room to do so.
Outright payments for protection were most clearly established in
the case of Sheriff Grosch of Orleans County. His divorced wife
testified that in the last 6 years of their life together, ending in 1940,
while lhe was chief of New Orleans detectives lie had accumulated
$150,000 in a safety box which she had bought on his instructions
111d(er an assumed name, using a false address. She had seen him
receive money every week from a man named Julius Pace, identified
elsewhere as a slot-machine and music-box dealer. She had herself
receivetl $39 every week in an envelope handed her by one Larry
(Copeland, also a slot-machine operator. A man whom she understood to be running a house of prostitution came every Saturday
niglit an(l brought them their food for teic week.
Grosch handed her other sums of money in small bills for her to
at one bank or another into large ones, to put in' the safety
change
I)ox in tile attic.
Today a woman of responsibility, the supervisor of nurse's aides in
lhe hosl)ital ol)erated by Tulane University, Mrs. Grosch's testimony
was corroborated by documents and witnesses. An employee of the
Itolland Iock Co., from whlicl Mrs. Grosch said she bought the box,
Ilodiuccd records which jibed in every particular with her story.
AndI finally lMrs. Grosch produced two written agreements made at
,hloe time of lier divorce, one for the record( which gave iher $5,000, andl
nllotherl, a secret agreement, which made a settlement of $35,000. It
in(licated that Sheriff Grosch's wealth 10 years ago : is far larger
than could be explained by his salary of $186 a month,
Tlie sheriffs and town marshals denied ever receiving any campaign
contributions from gamblers, slot-machine operators, and bookmakers.
lBut Bosch, head of the Association of Coin-Machine Operators in
New Orleans, confronted with a check for $100 to one L. Scanlon.
admitted it was for his campaign as civil sheriff. The members made
conltributions through the association. They decided what they would
give in some fashion about wlicl Bosch was vague. It depended on
lthe office and what they collected. Usually they gave to both sides.
'lTey contributed some $8,000 to Morrison's campaign, Bosch said;
about $5,000 to one of his opponents, and a small sum to still a third
candidate.
Evidences of unexplained wealth were not confined to Sheriff
(Grosch. Rowley, sheriff of St. Bernard Parish, who knew of no trial for
a gambling offense in his district since 1940 and could recall no conviction at all, admitted to a supplementary income of from $6,000 to
$8,000 within the past 3 years. He owned a 1949 Ford, financed
partly by a trade-in, and a 1949 Cadillac which he had bought for
cash extracted from his own strongbox hi his bedroom at home. At
the time of the committee's hearing in New Orleans, the box contained
between $15,000 and $20,000. Asked the source of his funds, tlhe
sheriff refused to answer on the grounds of self-incrimination.
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SHERIFF'S SALARY, $5,700; INCOME, $20,000
Questioned about his income, Sheriff Clancy estimated before the
Washington hearing that it was about $20,000 annually over the past
4 years. Yet, it must have been considerably more than that by his
own figures. While his salary was never more than $5,700, he admitted
to an annual income of nearly $5,000 in an oil interest with Judge
McCune and others, which he had not reported to the Committee in
the papers requested under subpena. In addition, Clancy said he had
made $78,000 through betting at the races or through bookmakers.
The only records he had, he said, were his bank deposits. He attributed his extraordinary success to his restraint in playing only the last
two races on any day, and to the advice lie received from jockeys and
owners who felt indebted to him because they knew they could always
come to him for a loan if they were broke.
Just as the connection of the local mobsters with the out-of-town
and racketeers can be summarized in the activities of
gamblers
Carlos MarIccllo, the involvement of a local law-enforcement officer
was epitomized in "King" Clancy. That all these gambling and
racketeering operations were illegal, and that in law and in fact he
had the power to close then up tight, Clancy admitted to the conmittee in Washington, in contrast to his New Orleans refusals to
answer. Clancy told the committee that since his New Orleans
appearance lie had actually closed down the slot machines. Asked
about the lush gambling clubs in the towns, Clancy first insisted that
policing them was the job of the city police department but admitted
he had jurisdiction to close them up, and promised he would do so.
Clancy admitted that Kastel had consulted him about opening up
the Beverly Club. At the time there was a casino there, but the
were not making any money. Kastel asked him, Clancy
ope'tators
lie would have any objection to his taking over. Clancy
whether
said,
told IKastel lie would have no objection, so long as other people
didn't compllain, and Kastel gave people jobs. When the committee
ventured that the other clubs couldn't have been happy about it,
Clancy averred they said nothing to him. At that point, Clancy
conceded to the committee that lie was the high power who gives
clearances; they opened when lie said they could, and whell he said
they should close, they closed.
In Washington, Clancy displayed a considerable knowledge of all
these illegal operations which high lighted his equally considerable
professions of ignorance. He knew that Marcello was partner of
Kastel and Costello in the Beverly Club. He wouldn't admit that
any deputies were employed by the casinos, but admitted lie couldn't
tell whom lie had made honorary deputies without the records before
him, and such persons might be employed at the casinos and be mistheir badges.
using
He had not only gone to the Reverend Dawson about the padlock
suits; he knew that four separate gangster groups continued to give
money to the Dawson church, and said they gave money to other
churches also. He conceded that the committee would be justified
in saying that his office was actually running an employment agency
for the gambling casinos.
Just as he knew and could testify to many of Marcello's activities
and interests in the gambling casinos, Clancy knew of his activities in
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connection with slot machines. He said that the Dixie Finance Corp.,
in which he had an interest, might be loaning money to slot-machine
distributors.
Clancy knew that the large casinos had horse rooms, wire service,
and facilities for laying off bets throughout the country. -He knew
that the headquarters of the Daily Sports News was the fan-out point
for all the handbooks in the area. He knew there had been a merger
of two rival wire services, but didn't know anything about the

Clancy denied in New Orleans that there
mlscling-in procedure.
in his name at the Daily Sports News adlisted
two
were
telephones from
his office as sheriff. In Washington he
block
a
away
dress, just
confirmed it and said it must have been a mistake whicl the telephone
out.
straighten
company would have to but
no
more
about his criminal record than
knew
Kastel,
Clancy
lie had read in the papers. He did not know Kastel's friend Costello.
knew of no alleged Mafia meetings, operations, or hang-outs.
Clancy
IIe was sure the recent narcotics haul in his parish had. not been
intended for sale there but for the preparation of cigarettes to be
sold in New Orleans. Marcello, a Jefferson Parish resident, though
not a desirable character, had never been apprehended in his and
Clancy's home territory on narcotics charges, the sheriff admitted.
knew that slot machines were bought from Mills Bros. in
Clancybut
Chicago, not that negotiations were in progress for a proposed slotmachine factory in his parish to defeat the purpose of the recent law
against interstate shipment. IIc knew there was a State law ordering
officers to seize and destroy slot machines on penalty of removal from
that his failure to do so was a flagrant violation of
office, andof admitted
office.

his oath

PATHS OF CRIMINALS EASED BY OFFICIALS

Thus "King" Clancy, il his history and attitudes, his personal and
business associations with flagrant lawbreakers, posed flatly .and
for the committee the problem of the admittedly negligent
succinctly
who cases the path for organized crime and its use of
official
local
interstate facilities, but who can be dealt with personally only by local
action.
I-e typified in effect the foundation on which the whobv structure
of organized gambling and racketeering rests. Without conniving
and )participating officials like him, neither the wire services and
interests emanating from Chicago nor the gambling and
bookmaking elements
allied with Costello of New York nor the local
racketeering
criminals like Carlos Marcello and Joseph Poretto could have used
the interstate facilities of communication and transportation to
further their illegal enterprises alone or in concert with other racketeers
from all over the country.
It is apparent from the foregoing that the following patterns of
are present in New Orleans:
organized crime and gambling
1. The association of native gamblers and gangsters with outside racketeers, particularly those from the Costello-Lansky-Adonis
syndicate.
2. A deep-seated aversion on the part of the lawfully elected lawenforcement officials to enforce the laws which they have sworn to

uphold.
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3. The personal enrichment of sheriffs, marshals, and other lawenforcement officials because of their failure to enforce the gambling
laws and other statutes relating to vice.
4. The interference with attempts of civic and religious groups to
communities.
improve law enforcement in particular
5. The attempt to justify "wide open" conditions by the so-called
benefits they confer through employment opportunities and by the
fact that the "people" (who are never asked) want it that way.
6. The failure to see that the apology for wide-open conditions is
colored by the self-interest of the officials who have a vested stake in
the maintenance of the status quo.
7. The brazenness of law-enforcement officials, who in gangster
style refuse to answer questions, concerning their law-enforcement
activities on the ground of self-incrimination.
8. The failure of the central State government to take effective
steps to compel local law-enforcement officials to enforce gambling
and vice laws.
LAS VEGAS, NEV.
In the course of its investigations throughout the country, the
committee was repeatedly struck by the magnitude of the gambling
business and by the pattern of domination of this business by an
interlocking group of gangsters, racketeers, and hoodlums. In all
of tlhe localities previously discussed in this report, gambling, 'except
for pari-mutuel betting at race tracks, is prohibited by State and/or
local law. Although some of the participants in this tremendous
business of gambling were relatively frank about their operaillegal the
tions,
majority of the witnesses on this subject before the committee exhibited an extreme unwillingness to reveal information about
their gambling activities.
With the exception of tlose States which permit on-track betting
and a few which permit certain special and relatively insignificant
forms of gambling, Nevada is the only State which presently legalizes
;within the framework of a State and local licensing system.
gambling
In aW-effort to obtain reliable information about the size and methods
of operation of top-flight professional gamblers and to investigate
further the interstate ramifications of the gambling underworld, while
still conforming to the letter and spirit of its original authorizing
the committee heard testimony on gambling operations in
resolution,
the State of Nevada.
The basic law legalizing gambling in Nevada was enacted in 1931.
This law permitted gambling operations by persons who paid a license
fee and received a license from the county authorities. Since that
date, a number of changes have been made in the licensing system
and the law, which was last amended in 1949, now requires that all
persons who engage in gambling operations, including the operation
of handbooks, must be licensed by the State as well as by the county
or city in which they operate. State licenses are issued by the Nevada
State Tax Commission which is empowered to hold hearings and to
grant and orrevoke licenses on the basis of the qualifications of the
applicants licensees. told Clifford
lieutenant governor of
The committee was
by memberJones,
of
State tax commission,
and
William
J.
the
Moore,
Nevada,
that prior to 1949 little or no effort was made to screen the applicants
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for State licenses. Lieutenant Governor Jones and Mr. Moore both
testified that since 1949 an effort has been made to keep out persons
known to have criminal records or strong affiliations with out-of-

State gambling syndicates. No attempt had been made, however,
to eliminate the undesirable persons who had been operating in the
State before that time. Both the lieutenant governor and Mr.
Mloore themselves participated in the operation of hotels which
included more or less large-scale gambling casinos. Gambling is a
legalized business in Nevada and there is no question as to the character of these gentlemen, who were most cooperative in their testi.iiony before the committee. However, the committee's inquiries
revealed that the caliber of the men who dominate the business of
a par with that of professional
gambling in the State of Nevada is onestablishments
gamblers operating illegal gambliimn
throughout the
country.

"IIUGSY" SIEGEL WAS

LAS VEGAS RACKET CZAR

Before lie was shot to death in 1947, Benjamin "Bu'gsy" Siegel was
undoubtedly the gambling boss of Las Vegas, Nov. Siegel, who had
carried on gaming operations in California and elsewhere before coniing to Nevada, had been associated with "Lucky" Luciano, Frank

Costello, Joe Adonis, Meyer Lansky, and other influential members
of the eastern underworld. From about 1942 until the time of his
(leath, Siegel controlled the race-wire service in Las Vegas through
.Moe Sedway, an ex-convict, gambler, and long-time associate of many
New York mobsters whom Siegel brought to Las Vegas. Through a
control of the wire service, Siegel controlled the operation of all handbooks operating in Las Vegas. He refused wire service to any book
unless lie or his agents actually operated and managed it. During
the period of the Trans-American-Continental fight over control of
the race-wire service, Siegel, who was closely connected with members
of the Capone mob, dispensed the Trans-American service and in
some cases, serviced bookies who were also receiving the Continental
service. Siegel was shot to death in California a few (lays after
'I'rans-American went out of business.
Until his death by violence, Siegel had a controlling interest in the
Flamingo Hotel at Las Vegas, one of the country's most elaborate
Associated with Siegel in the hotel and its
gambling establishments.
were Moe Sedway, Allan Smiley, a gambler with
enterprises
gambling
a long criminal record who came to Las Vegas with Siegel, Meyer
and Morris Rosen also old-time associates of the New York
Lansky,
110)b.
After Siegel's death the operation of the Flamingo was taken over
Sanford Adler, a gambler with a long record of arrests, and a numnby
ber of his associates. Adler entered into an agreement with Sedway,
Rlosen, and Gus Greenbaum who controlled the wire service in
Phoenix. Under the agreement, Adler was' to have control over the

of the hotel, although Rosen, Sedway, and Greenbaum held
operation
the controlling number of shares in the hotel. After a violent disagreement with Greenbaum, Adler suddenly sold out his interest and
retired to his gambling clubs in Reno and Tahoe, leaving Greenbaum,
Rosen, and Sedway in undisputed possession of the lucrative Flamingo
operation.
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With Siegel removed from the scene, Sed way and Rosen attempted
to carry on Siegel's monopoly over the race wire. Trouble over the
wire service came to a head when service to the Santa Anita Turf Club
was cut off. The Santa Anita Club, owned and operated by the
Stearns brothers, adjoined the Frontier Turf Club, a former SedwayRosen had succeeded to Siegel's interest.
Siegel operation, in which
Sedway attempted to negotiate a merger with the Stearns, but
instead they tapped the Frontier Club wire service and continued to

independently.
operate
At this point, Robert Jones, county district attorney of Clark
a partner of the lieutenant governor, became alarmed
County, andsituation
in connection with the distribution of the wire
the

about
service in the State. He addressed a letter to the Nevada Tax Commission expressing grave concern over the situation prevailing in Las
Vegas as a result of the monopoly of the race-wire service, and stated
that the "situation was fraught with danger to the public peace."
In accordance with Mr. Jones' suggestion, a hearing on the wire service was held in Las Vegas late in 1948. The testimony given in these
hearings revealed that although Connie Iurley nominally held the
race-wire contract for Las Vegas, arrangements for the distribution
of the service to Las Vegas bookmakers were actually made by Rosen
and Sedway. As a result of the hearings, Rosen was forbidden to
carry on gambling operations in Nevada. lie has continued to hold
a controlling interest in the Flamingo Hotel, however.
OLD-TIME RACKETEERS STILL OPERATE

Another million-dollar gambling operation in Las Vegas is the
famous Desert Inn run by Wilbur Clark, an old-time gambler, who
at one time worked on the gambling boats off the coast of California.
Clark's associates in the construction and operation of the Desert Inn
include Sam Tucker and Thomas J. McGinty, Cleveland gamblers;
Moe Dalitz, an old-time bootlegger and gambler, and Morris Kleilman, a gambler and bootlegger who for many years has been associated with the biggest gambling operations in Ohio.
The Bank Club in Reno is owned and operated by William Graham
and James McKay, who were convicted of mail fraud in New York,
but who returned to Nevada after the expiration of their prison terms.
At one time, Graham and McKay sold a one-third interest in the
Bank Club to Joseph Stacher, a well-known eastern gambler.
Stacher was reputed to be willing to spend as much as $250,000 to
elect city officials who would license him to operate as a partner in
the club. His application for a license was, as a matter of fact,
denied by the Nevada Tax Commission before any action was taken
on his application for a city license.
Also operating in Reno are Mert Wcrtheimer, a big-time Michigan
gambler who has been in partnership in Florida with such notorious
gangsters as Joe Adonis, the Lanskys, and Frank Erickson, and with
Lincoln Fitzgerald and Daniel Sullivan, members of the Michigan

gambling syndicate.one-time
Benny Binion,
king of the rackets in Dallas, Tex., has
also been involved in gambling operations in Reno.
It is also clear to the committee that the gambling operations in
Nevada are inextricably tied to interstate commerce. The book-
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receive bets from many out-of-State sources and lay off
makers
with
bookmakers outside the State of Nevada; as a daily practice,
b)(ts
wires and other facilities of interstate commerce.
telephone
tll(yutse
of
transactions
cleared by use of the mails. Several
these
'lrtthe gambling syndicates arc
are financed to a very substantial extent
of
al (exist largely onl money from outside States. Most of the gambling
1)pl)lic comes to Las Vegas from places beyond the borders of Nevada.

It, seems clear to the committee that too many of the men running
operations in Nevada are either members of existing outgMlll)ling
of-Statce gnamling syndicates or have had histories of close association
characters who operate those syndicates. The
Illnd(erworld(
with the system
which
is in effect in the State has not resulted in
li(ceisinig

excluding

theunldesirables from the State but has

merely served to
hoped for as a result
'The
of th(e legislation enacted after the 1948 Las Vegas hearings seems to
have been equally unimpressive. The 1948 act requires the impartial
listribution of the wire service to all licensed bookmakers, and gives
tlic tax commission power to fix rates and inquire into the operation
of tlie wire service,
William MNoore, a member of the tax commission, told the committee
tlit altllhough the commission must pass on any increases over the
rates charged in 1948, the commission has made no attempt to fix
or to eliminate the practice of fixing rates on the basis of a
rlttes,
Iperceltage of the bookmaker's take. It is this practice of charging
for tlle wire service ol the basis of a percentage of take which effecof the wire service a partner in every
tually makes the and
distributorr
which inevitably leads to violent competition
I)ooloie operation,
for control of thle wire service.
activities a seeming cloak of respectability.
give their
reform of the race-wire service which was

MrN. Moorc also told the committee that the commission had conto passing on complaints from bookmakers-which,
flin(e itselfenough,
had been limited to one complaint in 3 years-and
stlrnligely
no
of the wire service operation.
independent
scrutiny
1a(du1(lcertllaklen
which
have
been
taken
from
profits
gambling operations are
frT'1(]greater than those which can be earned quickly in any other
business. The availability of huge sums of cash and the incentive to
control political action result in gamblers and racketeers too often
government.
il'ilg Ipart inwhere
is illegal, this alliance of gamblers,
Il States
gambling
an(l
will
to the spotlight of publicity and
,
government
yield
gangsterstc
of
)pressutre
but
where
tlie
public opinion,
gambling receives a cloak
of resl)ctability through legalization, there is no weapon which can be
to keep the gamblers and their money out of politics.
used(Taking
Lt,. Gov. Clifford Jones as a particular instance: 2} percent
of the Pionieer Club had been sold to him for $5,000 in the year 1941.

his annual income from this operation was $14,000.
Tll(ilerfte.(r,
is
also
a
member of a law firm, and one of his partners is Robert
.Jones
Jones, district attorney of Clark County.

As an member of the State tax commission, William Moore's particular function is to deal with licensees engaging in bookmaking and
Mr. Moore also has a gambling operation of
operations.
gamlbling
his
a
of the Last Frontier. He recently made
owner
own, being part
a deal for wire service and received a rate which in the opinion of the
committee gives him a considerable financial advantage over his comS3229-51---7
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petitors. Mr. Moore explained the reason for the comparatively low
rate was that his operation was a new one, but the committee found at
least one other similarly new operation which had not been given the
same low rate.
Tlhe conditions above described are not healthful. Gambling is the
business in the cities of Las Vegas and Reno, the two largest cities
big
of the State of Nevada. A short tour of either of these cities suffices
to show that gambling is the major preoccupation of the residents in
both places. As a case history of legalized gambling, Nevada speaks
eloquently in the negative.
WEST COAST
I. Racket pattern
T'he racket pattern in California was found to be similar in general
to that in other sections of the country, in that various forms of gainbling furnished the backbone for other rackets by reason of its heavy
profit. It was noteworthy, however, that-probably because of an
awakening
brought about by the activities of the California Crime
Commission-law-enforcement officers, grand juries, and prosecutors
had combined to accomplish certain results. The committee found
that the race wire service had been outlawed in California, although
it was obviously obtainable on a sneak basis. Many major gamblingutilized neighboring Nevada to base their activities, prefigures have
the less hazardous operation by telephone with their customers
ferring
in California.
Other indications of the increased vigilance of law-enf(orcement
agencies were found in testimony that table gambling casinos were
practicaly
nonexistent, but the gamblers had devised collapsible crap
tables which could be hauled about in the rear of an automobile for
use in sneak games.
Further evidence of resistance to the shut-down was disclosed in
the testimony of Mayor Fletcher Bowron of Los Angeles, one of the
leaders in the war on crime, that the racket element had combined in
an abortive effort to reopen his area to the rackets by forcing a recall
election. For a time there were many establishments running "bridgois a type of gambling similar to bingo except that the
bingo." This
is
participant required to demonstrate his ability to engage in the
bingo game by engaging in a so-called game of skill beforehand.
These games of skill were but a mockery and subterfuge, as a child
of tender years could readily accomplish the skill portion of the game.
Between the first inquiry by the committee into these games in November 1950, and the committee hearings in February 1951, it was
found that the bridgo-bingo games had virtually disappeared because
of police activity and the disclosures that, almost without exception,
the games were operated by known racketeers hiding behind an individual without a criminal record who fronted for them.
As in other localities, the "lay-off" system in handbooks was found.
California bookies were found to be in close touch with "lay-off"
establishments as far away as Shreveport, La., and Florida where
John O'Rourke testified he received bets over the telephone from
in Los Angeles, resulting in a loss to O'Rourke of some
Mickey Cohen
in
a
short
$50,000
period of time
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squad pattern" and diffusion of police responsibility are
!f material assistance to organized crime
As found nearly everywhere, jurisdictional difficulties of law-enforcement agencies materially assisted the criminal element to operate
\\itl a minimum of harassment. The fact that the investigative and
of law-enforcement agencies stopped at a city,
police jurisdiction
or
State
line
was used to advantage by the underworld figures
county,
\wllo consistently sought refuge in the area where they found more
"official tolerance" but, by penetrating the better policed areas by
telephone and by a continuously moving operation which never
tillie(l long enough to invite police action, they found themselves
able to defeat the law. For instance, the Guarantee Finance Co.
case disclosed headquarters in one county which was actually the
nerve center of operation but the customers in large measure being
servXiced by this gambling organization were located across the county
lile. There was also the peculiar geographic set-up whereby the
1aiea kllown as the Sunset Strip, an island in the midst of Los Angeles,
not subject to the law enforcement jurisdiction of the Los Angeles
police, became an natural haven for those engaged in activities
ofl'(nsive to the Los Angeles police.
As was the case with Mayor Fletcher Bowron, the vigorous opposition to the racket pattern by Chief of Police William H. Parker of
Los Angeles met with resistance. Testimony adduced disclosed the
letection and prevention of an attempt on Chief Parker's life.
Meanwhile, in Los Angeles County where officials seem to be more
"tolerant," sheriff's deputies from time to time were charged with
nonfeasance and even more serious collaboration with criminal figures.
Sherliff Eugene Warren Biscailuz of Los Angeles County testified that
lie (lluestioned the officers involved but they denied the allegations,
and lie conducted no further investigation of the charges.
As elsewhere in the country, there were interesting examples of
acclumullation of wealth in the hands of law enforcement officers.
Tilliami Robertson, a former police officer in Los Angeles, could hot
crlmeber his net worth but admitted that it was over $100,000. He
resigned from the police force when an investigation into sources of
his income was pending. In the Guarantee Finance case, the books
disclosed an item of $108,000 referred to as "juice," the California
term for "protection." In Florida it is "ice." In view of the fact
that the Guarantee Finance was a "50-50 book" with participating
bookmakers sharing the expense, a payoff of $216,000 was indicated.
Investigation and testimony thus far have failed to develop the identity of the recipients of this "juice." Further, there were found a
number of instances where law enforcement officers profited handbusiness deals made easy for them. For instance, former
somelyAlfrom
Guasti
of the Los Angeles sheriff's office, was able to purchase
Capt.
a liquor license for $525 and within a short time sell the license, taken
in his wife's name, for about $12,000. Other officers participated in
similar liquor license deals, realizing quick profits.
In this connection the "vice squad pattern" was again found.
This is a device used in many cities where the rackets thrive. The
police department bosses set up a vice squad composed of a chosen
few directly accountable to them. They instruct the remaining lawenforcement officers to stay away from gambling and vice and to
II. The "vice
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channel any complaints to the vice squad for action or, in most cases,
inaction. By this device, a small clique frequently controls the collection of the protection pay-off. It directs police activity against
that conflict with those who are "in" or those slow to
operations their
responsibilities to purchase "official tolerance" to
recognize As
an example of how this pattern works, it was found
operate.
that in Los Angeles County even the vice squad "didn't move freely
without instructions from Captain Pearson." In the case of one
raid, Captain Pearson wrote a note to the sergeant in charge of the

squad saying:

Make your raids specifically at 10 o'clock:. At that time, the galmbliing tables
will be covered. Observe the girl show and chen leave. During that time, there
will be no gambling conducted so your officers will not be embarrassed.

admitted that the note was in his own handwriting.
Captain Pearson
Evidence of obstruction of justice by violence and the tendency of
the criminal to take the law into his own hands was found in tlei
of Attorney Sam Runimel. His voice was
shockingsilenced
shotgunonmurder
December 11, 1950, the day following a conference
forever
with Sheriff's Officers Guasti and Pearson. At the time that a grand
was proving the bookmaking and protection of tlhe Guarantee
jury
Finance syndicate, Rurnmel called on Guasti on Sunday, December 10,
1950. Guasti arranged for a clandestine meeting in an automobile
between Rummel, Pearson, and Guasti. Guasti admitted to the
committee that Rumrnel said he was going to discuss the Guarantee
Finance case before the grand jury and that he "had some information." Further testimony developed that Pearson met Runmmel later
in the evening and made available records about the investigation,
obtained in his official capacity. It was the following morning that
lRummel was "removed permanently" from consideration as a witness
who might slied some light upon the corrupti-,n tlat was evident in
tlhe Guarantee Finance syndicate. Guasti admitted to the conmittee that he did not bother to advise the Los Angeles police, who
were investigating the murder, of the events on the day prior to the
shooting.
In another case, law-enforcement officers found their path toward
conviction for narcotic violations of the notorious Sica brothers blocked
of Abraham Davidian, the man considered by the
by the gang tomurder
be the key witness and "sine quo non" to conviction.
prosecution
Needless to say, Davidian's death completely stultified their efforts
and the Sicas went free. Perhaps the lesson learned from the death
of Abe "Kid Twist" Reles, whose untimely demise in New York
the prosecution of the triggerman in the Murder, Inc.,
prevented
case, served the California hoodlums well.
Further manifestation of the disregard for the processes of justice
was found in the revealing recording adduced in the Los Angeles hearof the committee in which the unguarded conversation of undering
world figures was brought to light. In Dallas, Tex., Herbert Noble,
who has just survived the eleventh attempt to take his life by dynamithis automobile and airplane, among other things, was engaging in
ing
a war for control of the Dallas racket with Benny Binion. So many
attempts have been made on Noble's life that he is called the Clay
Binion left Dallas after Noble's wife was murdered. Her
Pigeon.
last act was to step on the starter of the automobile usually used by
Noble, thereby detonating the dynamite placed in the car by those
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who wished to eliminate Noble. According to the story brought out
in the testimony, Binion moved to Nevada but continued to maintain
an interest in the lucrative Dallas rackets and sent an emissary,
llarold Shinlley, to Dallas in an effort to make peace with Noble.
Vigilant Dallas police learned of the move and recorded the ensuing

conversation between Shimley and Noble which took place in a tourist

cabin near Dallas. The conversation furnished a graphic insight into
the tactics of these lawless elements. Shimley made an effort to convillce Noble that Binion did not want trouble and was not responsible
for the mllr(ler of Noble's wife. Shimley maintained that Binion had
of his own to track down the perpetrator of
spent tloulsands of dollars
this shocking crime and claimed that he had found the individual who
ha1nd purchased the dynamite and intended to arrange to square matters
by gangland methods. lThe alleged purchaser of the dynamite lad
been arrcste(l and incarcerated. Shimley told Noble tllat he (Binion)
killed in the penitentiary." Noble resaid, "I can get tihe
that's
good
"Well,
)liedl,
enough for me." During the conversation
a telephone call was made to Binion, who remained in Nevada, from
thie mlen in the tourist cabin in furtherance of the peace effort.
'I'lere is no record of these individuals ever advising law-enforcement
oflicills of the information they insisted had been develol)ed concerning the killings.
III. The persuasive Mickey Cohen and magnetic William Bonnelli
No discussion of the California crime picture would be complete
without reference to the notorious Mickey Cohen. Although the
recent police surveillance and publicity attendant to Cohen';. activities
have! undoubtedly exerted a deterrent effect on Cohen's tactivitics,
hlis name is inescapably woven into the pattern of rackets in southern
California. Cohen is frequently mentioned in connection with gambling enterprises and has been known in handbook circles as a lay-off
manl for Nation-wide horse bets. Cohen's tendency toward strongatlr tactics is evidenced by the treatment he administered to Jimmy
Uitley in broad daylight in a Los Angeles restaurant. It has been
related how Cohen pistol-whipped Utlcy in the presence of numerous
patrons of the place but none of them, including Utley, would testify
about what they had seen. Again, Cohen accompanied Joe Sica
when tce latter called upon Russell Brophy, the race wire service distributor in California, to find out why Brophy had declared Sica "out."
Sica was unable to persuade Brophy that he was "in" and, in the ensuing fight, Brophy was administered a bad beating. Cohen's enthlsiasmn mounted and he tore the telephones out of the place.
Colien has explained that in recent years he spent money in excess
of ]lis reported income by reason of loans made to him by various
individuals. These "loans" amounted to over $140,000 and Cohen
admitted le was in no position to repay them. In one instance Hyman
Miller, a bookmaker, "lent" Cohen $5,000 which Cohen had never
repaid. Cohen apparently added insult to injury by administering a
they had "harsh words." On another occasion
b})atiing to Miller after"borrowed"
more than $20,000 from the then
Collen successfully
president of the Hollywood State Bank on a completely unsecured
basis. Cohen claimed he was able to arrange this loan merely by talking to the president of the bank, without posting collateral or security,
and without giving any promissory note. It was emphasized that the
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loan was from the personal funds of the bank official and did not
involve the bank's funds.
William G. Bonelli, a member of the California State Board of
which controls the issuance of liquor licenses, proved to
Equalization
be an interesting witness. Previous testimony had developed that
Bonelli's campaigns for office had shown a number of law-enforcement
officers and racketeers to be prominent supporters. William Robertand former Los Angeles
son, operator of a gambling establishment
policeman, made collections for Bonelli's campaign totaling $15,000
to

$17,000.

Another admitted backer of Bonelli was Capt. Al Guasti of the Los
Angeles County sheriff's office who, as previously related, was able to
purchase a liquor license for less than $600 which subsequently sol(l
for $12,000. The individual who arranged for Guasti to obtain the
liquor license was William J. Cook, who is one of the principals in
Bonelli's campaign. Cook appeared as a partner with Bonelli in a
venture known as the Hillview Oil Co., which later became a corporation in which both held stock. Bonelli testified that tlhe stock which
he bought at $1 per share was to (late a losing proposition. Notwithstanding, Cook was able to sell one share of tile Hillview Oil Co.
stock which cost him $1 to the operator of the Rainbow Room, a
liquor licensee, for $2,000. Another licensee paid $1,000 for llalf a
share of stock wwhiclh cost Mfr. Cook 50 cents.
WIIRE SERVICE IN CALIFORNIA

Under California law tlhe race wire service lihas been outlawred.
to be able to circumvent the law to
obtain tlie information so vital to their existence. Altthoulgh there is
no evidence of direct *wire outlets in the State, there have been at least
four occasions of "tapping" Western Union cables which parallel tihe
Southern Pacific tracks and carry Continental Press racing news
California to Mexico. On one occasion the tapping, obviously
through
for gambling purposes, was so crudely (lone that it threw off the entire
block signals system. of the railroad.
Russell Broplhy, who controlled the distribution of the racing news,
testified in the hearing of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee that lie was receiving racing information by short-wave radio
from Mexico and disseminating it in California. Tlere was no testimony as to how lie paid for the information but Edward McGoldrick,
of the General News Service in Chicago, a Continental distributor,
testified before this committee that his service was receiving $500 per
week from Stanley Cohen in San Francisco under an oral agreement
that McGoldrick would furnish Cohen with wire service to San
Francisco if and whemn it became legal to run wires into Califoriiia
$500 per week payment closely approximated the amount
again.forThe
the
racing news in San Francisco when the wire was legal.
paid
was
unable to explain hlow Cohen could be assured of
McGoldrick
exclusive representation of the wire service in San Francisco and it
seemed highly incredible that Cohen would be paying $500 per week
which
ad infinitum merely to protect a franchise to obtain news service
could not be transmitted into the State legally. Although there
to be no business relationship between Continental Press in
appearedand
Chicago Stanley Cohen from the record, Cohen's 1949 tax return

Notwithstanding, the bookies seem
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phone."
When

the committee sought to question Cohen about his obvious
activities he refused to give any information and has
w:ire-service
for
cited
becn
contempt. Thus there remains the paradoxical situation
in California in 1949 where Brophy, son-in-law of the late James
Continental Press principal, claimed California wire
Ragen, murdered
obtained
radio from Mexico, which incidentally has a
was
service
by and
Press
drop,
McGoldrick, of General News, a ContiColtinental
in
claimed that Stanley Cohen was
subdistributor
ieCtail
Chicago,
General
News
week
for a very nebulous consideration.
$500
per
p)ayinig
But Cohen's books failed to support these payments and, on the
contrary, disclosed $46,000 paid to Continental Press, all of which
took place during a year when the wire service was outlawed in the
State. The inescapable conclusion again appears that the Continental
]Piess Service subdistributors are merely dummies along the path
wllicll the racing news travels from Continental to the bookie, and
tllat, the funds extracted from the bookies for the service wind up in
the coffers of Continental.
I V. Corruption among internal-revenue employees
iA new technique for extracting money from taxpayers was developed
)y several Internal Revenue Bureau employees in the west coast area.
Patrick Mooney, formerly chief field deputy at the Bureau of Internal
lRevenuie at Reno, Nev., for a number of years was an officer in the
.Mountain City Consolidated Copper Co., which seemed to be nothing
m11ore than a "shadow mine." In other words, there is no record of
the mine ever producing anything of value and it was not worked.
For many years Mooney prepared the tax returns for Elmer "Bones"
Reiler, a prominent California gambler. Remer had a tax deficiency
of $773,535 for the years 1941 to 1946. In 1946, Mooney testified,
he had an income-tax warrant against Rcmer calling for the payment
of about $7,000 or $8,000. Remer had a check ready to pay the tax
iissessmnent but, after talking with Mooney, instead bought $2,400
worth of the copper company stock and deducted $2,400 from the
check to the Government. According to Mooney "it was all adjusted
anyhoww" Apparently Remer was not bothered further by tax
(lifficltics at this time.
In addition to Rcmer, several hundred others, most of whom were
having tax troubles, bought stock in the mine. Many of them have
been identified as gamblers and gambling-house operators in that area.
was Ernest
iApparently a participant in the scheme with Mooney
the
office
of
collector of
the
former
field
chief
Mike Schino,
deputy,
the northern district of California. Schino was the recipient of 5,000
shares of the stock from Mooney and, as "it would not be right to
put it in Mooney's name" according to Mooney, it was put in the name
of Schino's sister.
hereee was evidence that Gertrude Jenkins, a convicted abortionist
who was having tax difficulties, paid $5,000 to Mooney, half of which
was to go to Schino to "fix" her case. On the other hand, Robert J.
Kalellnborn, the owner of a large wholesale automobile-parts store in
Las Vegas, was recently convicted of violation of the internal revenue
laws. During the time he was under investigation he was approached
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by Martin Hartmann, who purported to be a stock salesman for the
MIountain City Consolidated Copper Co., with the suggestion that
Kaltenborn buy $3,500 worth of M[. C. C. C. stock for tle purpose of
takillg a short-term loss to charge off on his income tax. tIe explained
that Mooney, of tile internal revenue in Nevada, and secretarytreasurer of the copper company, would show him how to do it to
evade prosecution. Kaltenborn did not play ball and subsequently
was convicted. Thllcr were other incidents of unusual relationships
between internal-revenue employees and those under investigation,
such as a case where lan internal-revenue employee was instrumental
in bringing together a taxpayer tunderI investigation with the madam of
a1 house of prostitution also ulnlder investigation, for tile purpose of
house of assignation near a military installation.
establishing a new the
committee hearings most of tile employees
Subsequent to
involved have been removed from the service and a Federal grand
jury is considering the entire matter.
V. The role of Arthur H. Samish
Tile strange talc of the part played by an almost unbelievable
character, Arthur IT. Samish, in the California picture nearly
defies description. fMr. Samish can safely be called "Mr. Big" in
California. Iis physical weight, around 300 pounds, can be calculated fairly accurately but the weight of his influence in the affairs
of tiat State would be most difficult to estimate. Mlr. Samish
describes himself as a "public relations counsel" or a "policy consultant" and has declared on at least one occasion, "I am the legislature." His forte is representation of organizations and associations
as a lobbyist before the California Legislature. Prior to the actual
arrival of the chairman of the committee for the hearings in California, committee investigators were rebuffed in their attempts to
examine Mr. Samish's records; thus it was necessary to explore his
methods in open hearing and the revelations were startling.
For many years one of Mr. Samnish's clients has been the California
State Brewers Institute, a trade association composed of 11 of the 14
breweries in California which accounts for 86 percent of the beer
The officers of the institute testified that the
production there.
was a nonprofit association, the stated purposes of which
organization
were to "educate and elevate the minds of men" and to "encourage
civic entcrlrises with a view of attaining the maximum benefits for
all concerned." The dues of the association were established on a
basis according to the production of beer by the member
per-barrel
breweries. An assessment of 4 cents per barrel produced by the
member breweries was turned over to the institute and placed in a
bank account to be disbursed under the authority of the directors of
the institute. This assessment amounted to a very substantial sum
when it is considered that in 6 years the total sum paid into this fund
to well over $500,000. According to the
by the breweries amounted the
tlhe practice of
brewers, some of whom testified, has
testimony,
been to deduct this entire assessment for tax purposes on their books
as "an operating expense." The members also pay another 5 cents
to the institute, which money is deposited in a special
per barrelin the
Crocker First National Bank of San Francisco. Mr.
account
Samish is a virtual dictator over the disbursement of funds from this
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account. Deposits from the 5-cent assessment in the last 6 years
from the brewers to the institute aggregated $935,943.19. It has
been the practice of the member breweries, according to the testi"an operating expense" 50 percent of this
mony, to deduct again asThe
other 50 percent is considered nonassessment.
additional
an
deductible as operating expense on the theory that half of the
fund is used for nondeductible purposes. Thus the member brewers
contribute a total of 9 cents per barrel of beer to the institute. Under
this agreement nearly $2,000,000 has been paid in during the past 6
ye(arS with the brewers charging off, as an "operating expense," 6Q
cents on cach barrel as a tax deduction. But examination of the
record to determine if this, in fact, is "operating expense" is in order.
The committee labored through a lengthy interrogation of the
institute officers, member brewers, Samish's bookkeepers and Samish
himself in an effort to find out what became of this tremendous sum
of money. In connection with the $1,000,000 "Samish fund", Mr.
James G. Hamnilton, Secretary of the California State Brewers Institute, testified that the checks are drawn at the icquest of either Mr.
Samish or his representatives in his office. From the record:
Question. So, that Mr. Samish directs these three gentl(emel to draw the
checks. Would you say that he is in compllete control of that account?
TheC CHAIRMAN. For practical purposes.
Answer: For practical purposes; yes.
Question. Now, who keeps the books and records as to that account?
Answer. I don't know.
Mr. Hamilton, who is a full-time paid employee handling the
administrative affairs of the institute, appeared strialngely uninformed
with respect to what became of the bank statements and canceled
checks of the account. He advised that the statements and checks
were sent to Mr. Samish's office and that the institute had no record
of the expenditures; that the institute "acts merely as an agent in the
collection and deposit of the funds."
Mr. Samish's function, as described by Mr. Hamilton, was summed
Senator Kcfauvcr in this question: "For practical purposes he
up
by
makes the legislative and political decisions for the brewers of
California?" Mr. Hamilton answered "Yes."
Further it was estimated that members of the institute, persons
connected with organizations andI their families, wholesalers, and
retailers who would be affected by the Samish influence would number
around 500,000 in California. Senator Kefauver inquired of Mr.
tIamilton: "Now, wNhein it comes u1p as to whether a proposed referendum is to be good or bad for the brewing industry, whether an
election of a State Senator, a mnemnber of tlhe legislature or the passage
of a bill in the legislature will e) good or bad, tlat decision is made
exclusively and wholly by Mr. Samish?" Mr. Hamilton said, "That
is mly understanding; yes."
The examination of William P. Baker, prisidenlt of .the California
State Brewers Institute and also president of the Regal-Amber
Co., was very enlightening . r. Baker was one of the
Brewing
three individuals authorized to draw checks on the "Samish account"
of the institute. He testified that lie did not question the checks
which were presented to him for signature. -Ie "imagined" they came
from Samish's office hut lie had never liad occasion to refuse to sign
any checks and "supposed" that Samish kept a record of the checks;
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further that the only checks he remembered signing were to Mr.
Samish and these took up all of the fund. The net-result of that
interrogation of the members of the Brewers Institute with respect to
the disbursement of the funds from the special account was, "See
Mr. Samish."
Mr. Samish proved to be not at all disturbed by his inability to
account for expenditures traced to him and deducted by the brewers
as expense to save themselves many thousands of dollars in Federal
taxes. After considerable fencing, Mr. Samish finally testified that
the checks on the "Samish fund" were made up in his office and
sent to the institute for signature and returned to his office. When
the canceled checks were returned by the bank with the monthly
statement, the canceled checks and the statement and a handwritten
record of the checks drawn for the month were delivered to his office
by the institute. In answer to a question as to what became of
the statement and canceled checks, Mr. Samish testified:
I take the recapitulation, the bank statement, and the canceled checks and
I throw them in the wastebasket.
From time to time Mr. Samish referred to a written agreement
he had with the institute. It was pointed out that, under its ternim
concerning expenditures, there was to be a "report made." He was
asked how a report was made in the light of his testimony that he
destroyed all records and the testimony from the institute officials
was that they kept no records. Mr. Samish replied, "I don't work
on that end of it." The agreement further provided that Mr. Samish
should have no authority to incur expenditures until the institute
authorized them. I-e was asked how this could be reconciled with
the statement he made that he drew checks upon his own authority.
Ile said, "I just do it." He was asked if this did not breach his
contract. He answered, "I haven't even given that any consideration."
During the interrogation Mr. Samish produced a handwritten
notation of a number of checks drawn in the past year. It was noted
that on October 3, 1950, a check was drawn to cash in the amount of
$15,000. Mr. Samish was asked where the cash went. He explained
that during the general election period many "cash" checks were
drawn looking toward seeing thathonest, outstanding officials that subscribe to the temperate use of beer, wine,
spirits and other things are returned to office.
This colloquy followed:
And where does the money go, sir?
Question.
Answer. It is expended.
It is expended?
Question.
Answer (nodding affirmatively).
And what does that mean?
Question.
Answer. Well, it is expended in connection with campaigns.
Question. And who gets it?
Answer. The cash is handled through me.
Question. You get the cash, then?
Answer. Yes.
And what do you do with the cash?
Question. We
it. Make contributions and distributions.
Answer.
spend
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
with
We
not
are
we
are
you.
arguing policy
trying to find
Question. Well, sir,
out where the money went, physically; whose hands it got into.
Answer. Well, it comes into mine.
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does it go from yours?
Question. And then where
Answer. It is given in contributions.
To whom?
Question.
Answer. To different campaigns.
Name one.
Question.
Answer. Well, I don't keep a record of that. I would be glad to see if-to see

if I can find it for you.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

hand; you have $10,000; you are
Question. Now you have the money in yourHow
do you do it?
to give it to the campaign committee.
going
Answer. I handle it. I have been doing it for a great many years.
Do you handle it in cash?
Question.
Answer. Well, we pay bills sometimes. Sometimes we may handle it in cash.
What is wrong with writing a little check to the campaign committee?
Question.
Answer. I tell you what I decided after this situation: I told Mr. Hoertkorn
bookkeeper], "For your information, starting March 1, [1951] everything
this
in that fund is going to be by check."
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask a question at that point. Mr. Samish, just lookhave "contributions
ing here at one month-for instance in May of 1950-you
"$10,000," "$10,000," "$10,000"-four of them definitely marked
$10,000,"
"contributions" there; others here, "liquor," and somebody is a trustee, and
"Louis Lurie Company"-I guess that is printing. But anyway, there is $40,000
in "contributions" that I assume that you handle by paying some bills or giving
to the candidates, or whatever it may be.
Question. Is there a distinction between "cash" and "contributions"?
The CHAIRMAN. IS that the same thing?
Answer. "Cash" and "contributions" are the same thing.
Who decides whether it is going to be a contribution or cash?
Question.
Answer. All of our contributions, with rare exceptions-once in a while we
may make a check out if I don't happen to be around, or for what reason I don't
know. But I would say 95 percent of it is in cash.

In view of the prohibitions in the Federal Corrupt Practices Act,
the disbursements by Samish of substantial sums "in connection with
indicate that there is a strong possibility of a violation
campaigns"
of this act by the Samish group. Among other things, the act prohibits campaign contributions by corporations. Samish was found
to have issued a circular letter to the brewers discussing "all candidates" and admitted that they had been called upon by some of the
national parties to make contributions to their candidates. The
Attorney General of the United States has been asked to look into
the matter.
Samish testified that about $153,000 per year was received into
the special account to be disbursed according to his direction. In
the 1-year period of 1950 at least $105,000 of this sum was checked
out for "cash." Samish claimed in his books that the money was
spent for "contributions." Notwithstanding, he was unable to tell

the committee during his testimony exactly where as much as $1 of
this sum was spent. An interesting example of his vagueness and
indefiniteness was a passage which took place about an item of $13,317.94 which Samish reported in his personal income-tax return for
the year 1949 under "rentals." Samish said the money came from
"a little oil venture." He said he owned pil properties in Indiana
and Texas and he didn't know which one-"really I don't."
Question: A "little" item you can't remember?
Answer: Oh, it's small. That's right. I can't remember.
All right, sir. See if you can remember this one: Another $13,000
Question:
in your expense for 1949 for entertaining-$13,899.35. What is that for?
Answer: Oh, I can't give you any details.
*
*
*

*

+

+

It
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In general, lwho is entertained $13,000 worth?
Question:
Answer: I can't tell 'yo. If you want to ask or inquire about those things, I
think our tax consultant, or our tax counsel, will explain everything to your
satisfaction.
Questioll: Is lie the one who spends the money?
Answer: That isn't a question of that.
Question: Yes; it is the question.
Answer: Well, I (lon't know. I just don't know, Mr. Rice.
The light regard with which Samish holds money is further illustrated )by his statement about some of his fees. Samish related that
lie received a yearly income from a number of accounts, one of which
was Schenley Indlustries of New York. He said, "I get $36,000 flat
fee from Schenlev In(dustries." Senator Kefauver said, "You must
do a lot of work for them for $36,000." Sainish replied, "Well, I do
at times, Senator, I (lo lbult not always. I mean I am 'callable' when
they want ime." Samish testified that he had previously been paid
as much as $46,000 by Schenley btut the amount of his fee was reduced
to $36,000, the reason being tlat "I was earning too much money."
Apparently Samish has been none too discriminating in his choice of
friends andl associates. For instance, he testified he had on several
occasions gone to Hot Springs, Ark., for the baths there. While
there lie talked with the notorious Joe Adonis, alias Joseph Doto,
one of tle major racket figures in the country. He said, in answer to
a question about meeting Adonis any place outside of Hot Springs,
"Oh, I might have seen him around New York." While in Hot
Springs there was a telephone call placed from his room to the Beverly
Country Club in New Orleans, which at that time was one of the best
known gambling casinos in the country. The committee testimony
has reflected that the club is operated principally by "Dandy Phil"
Kastel and that Frank Costello has an interest in the place. When
asked the reason for his call to the Beverly Club from Hot Springs in
April of 1950, Samish replied, "Well, I couldn't tell you. Maybe
I wanted to say, 'Hello', to Mr. Kastel or Mrs. Kastel." Pressed further
about the conversation, he said, "I don't recall. I really can't say.
I just can't say. I don't know. I don't know the nature of the conversation." It was also indicated to Samish that while at Hot Springs
he had made numerous calls to Chicago to a telephone listed to the
Jack Stone Cigar Store, 217 North Clark Street. He was asked what
the calls were for, and answered that he probably was looking for a
tipAnon "a horse or anything."
example of another type of Samish influence and accomplishment was brought tut tlu'ough the testimony of C. H. Palmer, counsel
for the Alfred Hart Distilleries, of Los Angeles, Calif. In 1943,
Alfred Hart was anxious to open a new liquor distributorship in San
Bernardino County, one of the largest counties in the United States.
A partnership with Edward Seeman was formed in 1943 for this
purpose. Seeman, according to Sheriff James Stocker, was operating
slot machines and pinball machines in that section. After about 2
months, there were some negotiations between Arthur Samish, State
Senator Ralph Swing, Alfred Hart, and his attorney. Mr. Palmer,
the attorney, advised that "Mr. Seeman was in some sense representing
Mr. Ralph Swing." A new arrangement was made and a new partnership formed with Alfred Hart retaining 51 percent of the interest and
the balance distributed to Ralph Swing, Edward Seeman, and Miss
Edith Mack identified as a friend of Samish. The testimony reflected
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that almost immediately the enterprise flourished. Seeman's investment was said to be $100, Senator Swing's $500, and Edith Mack
$100 or $200. Within the first 3 months of the operation, Miss
Mack's share of the profits was at least $2,700.
\When there was a reorganization in 1948, Hart purchased the int(rest of Seeman and Swing. Il addition to his dividends over the
years, Senator Swing received $16,000 in casll, plus 6,000 shares of
stock which were sold for $24,000. In addition to his substantial
(iviidends, Sceman received $16,000 casl and 8,000 shares which were
sold for $48,000. Miss Mack retained her interest. In discussing
Salnlish's participation in bringing these people together, Senator
KIefauver commented to Mr. Palmer, "It was very pleasing to Mr.
Samisl to have some participation in getting Mr. Swing a good business (leal like that?" Palmer answered, "Well, I think it is fair to
sny that it was a feather in his cap." Senator Kefauver went oil to
be helpful to Mr. Samislh to have Senator
say, "I suppose it would
which
to
his
onl
side,"
agreed. a.Tlhus, we filld an
Swingillustration of Samish's Mr. Palmer
to
accomplisli
very profitable
ability
npt
financial arrangement for a State senator, alltilouglll there would be
no record traceable to Samisli.
\What makes tile Samish story eveCl more incredible is tile fact that
many of the disclosures of questionable practices made during the
committee hearings of 1951 had been exposed in part as long ago as
1938 when there was a legislative investigation in California. The
Philbrick
I(esullts were incorporated in a report prepared by Howard R.after
being
e
made September 28, 1938. Strangely en(lugl tthe rert,
t,
made a part of the record of the California Legislature, was almost
immediately expunged from the record and copies disappeared to the
extent that tihe report became a virtual collector's item. The report
was a work of several former FBI agents and extremely exhaustive.
Parts were read into the committee record. Among other things,
chlargcel in its summary findings were:
The principal source of corruption has been money pressure. The principal
offender among lobbyists has been Arthur II. Samish of San Francisco, through
whose accounts has passed at least a total of $496,138.62 during the years 1935
to 1938. * * * Lobbying of the type rep resentedl by Mr. Samish as dislegislative representation has been a major corrupting
tinguishcd from* open
* Mr. Samish from one client industry obtained a political
influence. *
fund in excess of $97,000 between 1935 and 1938--quite distinct from Ir. Samish's
I-e could spend thle political fund
own compensation fund from the client.
without accounting and in fact kept no disbursement records.
In that report, Samish was quoted as saying, "I am the governor of
the legislature. To lhell with the Governor of tlle State." As far
back as 1938, the investigators encountered the same difficulties in
with Mr. Samish's record as had the Senate committee repredealing
sentatives. Those predecessor investigators said that, "Mr. Samnish's
records were not records as a bookkeeper would understand the
term. They were notations of income items and check-stub records
of bank-account withdrawals. Further, there was no itemization of
Samnish's expense deduction. ** * Mr. Samish's return to the
Federal Government in 1937 is not in compliance with rules and
and does not
Treasury Department
regulationsto ofsetthe United States
true
Mr.
Samish's
reveal
which
actually
attempt
up figures

income."
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In view of the findings of this committee, recommendations have
been made to both the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the
General of the United States that Arthur Samish's practices
Attorney
and those of the California Brewers Institute and the brewer members
thereof be examined with a view to:
1. Disallowing the deductions of the brewers as "operating expense"
in the 9-cent assessment fund; amounting to nearly $2,000,000 in the
past 6 years. This fund has obviously been expended principally by
Arthur II. Samish for purposes almost entirely unexplained.
2. Assessing Samish for additional income in view of the fact that
Samish a(lmitte(l personally receiving, in the past 6 years, nearly
$1,000,000 in cash from the brewers. This sum should be considered
income to him and taxable accordingly, unless he is able to show that
the money was expended for properly deductible purposes. In other
woIrds, from the record it could be said that the money vent into
Samish's own pocket and stopped there.
1VI. Attempt to circumvent new Federal law against shipment of slot
machines
During the hearing in Sain Francisco early in March 1951 there was
into the hearing room a new contraption just shipped to
brought
California from Chicago. Testimony of Allen Krause showed that
despite the very recent passage of Federal legislation prohibiting the
interstate shipment of slot machines, at least one company, the Buckley
Co. of Chicago, had already produced a machine
\Manufacturing
which was said to be a non-coin-operated device but appeared to be
had already shipped a
very similar to a console slot machine and ordered
to
Mr.
Krause
had
one of the mamodel
California.
pilot
chines and explained that the machine would operate after the bartender or operator of the establishment had thrown a switch which
would permit the playing of the machine. Obviously it was intended
that any coins which changed hands would go to the bartender and
the pay-off as indicated after the turning of the wheels would be made
the bartender. Thus, it was intended by the operators to argue
by
that although the machine might be adapted to accomplish the same
purpose as a slot machine, "it was not coin-operated." It appears
that the racket element has no intention of abandoning the lucrative
slot-machine business even though recent Federal legislation has been
designed to paralyze this illicit industry.

SARATOGA COUNTY, N. Y.
The testimony before this committee clearly established that
sometime toward the end of July or beginning of August 1947, Superintendent of State Police John A. Gaffney requested a survey to be made
of gambling in Saratoga County. This order was transmitted to Inwho made the survey assisted by several
spector Charles
LaForge,were
Their
in a report which Inspector
incorporated
troopers.
findings 1947.
on
This
made
describes in detail six
LaForge
August 4,
report
Delthe
establishments, namely,
separate gambling
Chicago Club,
Smith's
and
Newmonicos,
Interlochen, Piping Rock, Arrowhead,
man's Lake House. Each report indicates by whom the establishment
is operated, a description of the property, and its location, together
with the gambling equipment observed therein.
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typical example of such description is the following: Club
Arrowhead, operated by Joe Adonis of Brooklyn, Charley Manny,
New York City, J. A. Coakley, alias 0. K. Coakley, Lefty Clark
Detroit; description, frame building, outskirts of city, consisting of
bar, restaurant, and casino all on first floor; gambling equipment, five
roulette wheels, one large wheel, five card tables, two crap tables, two
bird cage.
All of th° establishments described in the LaForge report in addition
to having open gambling, sold food and liquor, andl were all duly
licensed by the State Liquor Authority. This LaForge report was
forwarded by Inspector LaForge to Chief Inspector Francis S. McGarvcy, who prepared a condensed memorandum bearing the same date,
August 6, 1947, covering 1~ pages, listing each of the clubs.
lThe LaForge report and the McGarvey memorandum were transmilitted to Superintendent of State Police Gaffney on the same date,
6, 1947. Up to this point police action was more than prompt.
August
The report was completed and personally delivered to Gaffney with
unusual expedition, not being permitted to go through the usual
channels.
Despite the great hurry to complete the report and deliver it to
Gaffney, Gaffney testified that he merely read the report and immediately filed it away. He only remarked to Chief Inspector McGarvey,
who had delivered it in person that, "This looks like a sizable operation." He took no further action although both Chief Inspector
MeGarvey and Inspector LaForge were awaiting orders to close the
gambling joints, an order which never came. Superintendent Gaffney
stated that the report submitted to him through hislown organization
made him aware of the fact that there was a very substantial operation going on in Saratoga which was run by some well-known and
unsavory characters with national criminal reputations, such as Joe
Adonis, Lefty Clark, and others. He further testified that the only
from the
reason he took no action was because he received no
A

request

local authorities to intervene and that the Governor had failed to
give him orders to do so.
According to Superintendent Gaffney State troopers can only take
action in cities at the request of local authorities or at the order of the
Governor. He based his opinion on section 97 of the executive law.
''his provision of law was read to him and it was pointed out that this
statute grants to the State troopers the powers of peace officers anywhere in the State. The only limitation on State police activities
within cities is contained in the last sentence of section 97, which reads:
but they, the State police, shall not exercise their powers within the limits of any
city to suppress riots and disorder except by direction of the Governor, or upon
request of the mayor of the city, with the approval of the Governor.
Thus, the sole restriction on the activity of the State troopers within
Cities relates to the suppression of riots and disorder. This has no
to the subject of gambling. WhBn this was pointed out
application
to Superintendent Gaffney, he shifted his position and stated that
State police did not intervene in cities without express order or request,
because of policy and not because of any statute.
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LEAVE GAMBLING IN SARATOGA ALONE, UNLESS-

Superintendent Gaffley testified that neither lie nor anybody on
his behalf took the matter of gambling in Saratoga up with the Govternor, or with anylmenlber of his staff. When pressed as to the cause
of his failure to inform the Governor or his staff, Gaffney stated that
lie felt tlat they knew about it since, "It's been going on for 25 years
to my kilowledge." In this connection, it should be stated that one
of the committee's investigators testified that LaForge told him tile
by the Governor's office and was delivered
report lladbeen ordered
to the Governor's office. LaForge denied having said this and lhe
and tile other members of the State police denied it to be the fact.
Wlheii the cllairman asked, "In other words, you just knew you
it," Mr. Gaffney answerer
just werlen'tl suIp)osed to (lo anything g about
in thle afIirmative. le also state(l that when onCe gets to be the supelintenldent of tie State police lhe is su)pIosed to have enough savvy or
understanding to leave gambling in Saratoga alone unless he is told
to go in.
Gaflney also testified that if lie brought the Imatter to the Governor's attention on his own initiative, he would be "out on the sidewalk." But lhe took the opposite position when pressed by Senator
who asked Gaffney, "Well, if you saw Tom Dewey and said,
Tolbey
'This is a rotten condition, what shall I do, Mr. Governor,' what do
Gaffney answered, "Go
you suppose he would say." Superintendent
in and clean it up." These two answers are irreconcilable.
Subsequent t tthe testimony of Superintendent Gaffney, this committee received from lon. Thomas E. Dewey, Governor of the State
of New York, a reIlort made to lhim by his counsel, Lawrence E. Walsh,
together witl a statement from the Governor himself. The report
is a substantial whitewash of Superintendent Gaffney, going so far
as to state, "At several points dtluing Superintendent Gaffney's
exacminLatioinI, lie was victimized by complicated questions which
assutnled facts not proven but even facts contrary to those proven."
Nevertheless the report concludes:
Since September 1949 weekly inspections by the State police have completely
eliminated organized gambling in the city of Saratoga.
Even this conclusion is at variance with the facts. The undisputed
testillmioll slows tllat' gambling was going full blast in August 1949,
(lldrilng tile ra('illg sesont when\lll tlle gambling houses are wide open.
Tle season ends at tle beginning of September. When the racing
season of 1950 b1)gal iin
August of that year, the State Police closed
down gamnbllilng. Right u1) to the beginning of the season, the gamblers
ma(lde )preparations to open. There was no general understanding
tlat the city was closely down. The Walsh report fails to explain
why the State police acte(l to prevent organized gambling during the
racing season of 1950 but did not take any action during any prior
years.
It should also be noted that Superintendent Gaffney, as well as his
subordinates, testified that all of the gambling establishments referred
to in the LaForge report, were licensed by the State liquor authority.
These witnesses stated that it was a ground for revocation of the
license, if gambling were permitted on licensed premises. No
liquor
valid explanation was given for the failure of these State officials to
report these conditions to the liquor authority or of the failure of the
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latter agency to take any action. Mr. Walsh's report is also significantly silent on this subject.
Walter A'Hearn, one of two detectives on the Saratoga Police
force, testified that in the 19 years he had be3n a member of the force,
he never made an arrest for gambling and his general practice on
various clubs in Saratoga was to go as far as the lobby
goingnotintoto the into
the gaming rooms. He would not go beyond the
but
go
He
room.
also testified lie never had orders to go into the
dining
and
that it was his opinion that if he had gone in he
rooms,
gaminghave
been out of a job.
would
A study of this witness' savings bank account showed the significant
fact that in the years when gambling was permitted in Saratoga, he
made substantial deposits at the end of the gambling season. In tli
there was no gambling, he made no suchldeposits. ''he
years when
witless testified hllnt lie and his ])l'rtncllr earl'lld extra income by
ca ls to some of the gailll stlin
establishments from tli
escorting tlhe
of
he
the
rate
which
was
at
$10 a night. For this
for
paid
bank, a
was
used.
automobile
This
practice was carried on
purpose, police
with the knowledge of Chief of Police Patrick F. Rox. It is apparent
from the testimony in executive session of both Chief of Police Rox
and( Sheriff Ia-thorn, that they knew of the gambling conditions
in Saratoga, Chief of Police Rox like Detective A'Hearn, felt that
it was to his own best interest to take no action and to issue no
instructions for taking of action in connection with the gambling.
Sheriff Ilathorn took a similar position.
It is gratifying to note that on the basis of the disclosures of this
has or(lered a special investigation in
con!mittce, the Governor
the
critical
tone of Mr. Walsh's report the GovDespite
Sarat.oga.
ernor's statement is most complimentary, pointing'out the "great
contributions made by the Senate subcommittee * * *."
positive
It is apparent to this committee that open gambling in Saratoga has
existel for many years with the klnowledge of tih New York State
and of public officials and the local political organizations that
police
control such public officials. It is the opinion of the committee that
these public officials anld political organizations profited from the flagranit disregard of crimnilal statlttes. Butt what is equally d(istulrbing
to the committee is that these Sairatoga Oe)(lrations contributed enorrmous sums to the coffers of some of the most notorious hoodlums in
the coulltry.
NEW YORK CITY
INTRODUCTION

Public concern over organized crime was at a high point, when this
committee held its hearings in New York City. A Brooklyn grand
jury was inquiring into the ramifications of a bookmaking empire that
was reputed to have done a $20,000,000 business and to have paid
over $1,000,000 a year to the police for protection. Grand juries in
New York County had under consideration the misuse of firemen's
funds and the heartbreaking degradation of our college students
through basketball fixes, arranged by professional gamblers. There
was public apprehension over the increased narcotics traffic and its

mounting toll among teen-agers.
83229-51-8
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In contrast to other cities visited by the committee, however, some
of the principal law-enforcement officials in New York City were
keenly alert to the menace of organized crime. The struggle against
crime, with its deep roots in gambling, received tremendous
organizedfrom
the prompt and effective action of New York County
impetus
District Attorney Frank Hogan against Frank Erickson following
his confession of bookmaking activity before the McFarland ComImittee in Washington last year. Erickson's incarceration on a
charge was remarkable in that a top-flight gambler had
gambling
suffered a sizable penalty for flouting the law. Hogan has been
waging a courageous war against Costello and the crime syndicate
for many years. Miles McDonald, district attorney of Kings County,
deservess great credit for the tireless way in which he has been digging
into the operations of the Gross bookmaking empire, despite repeated
attempts to discourage their investigations.
Both District Attorney Hogan and District Attorney McDonald,
and many able ,members of their staffs, were extremely cooperative
witll tlhe committee in making available to it data from current and
prior investigations. These data were of great assistance to the
committee in its task of following the ramifications of organized
crime in interstate commerce.
Tlie New York hearings were vital to the committee for a number of
reasons. New York City, because of its size, location, dominance in
the country, complexity of its population and governmental problems,
is one of the major centers of organized crime. It is, in fact, the
of the Costello-Adonis-Lansky crime syndicate which
headquarters
is il close and cor(lial relationship with the country's other major
criminal syndicate, the Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti group based on
Chicago. The committee wished to determine what there was in the
local situation that fostered the illegal operations of the CostelloAdonis-Lansky criminal syndicate in New York City as well as in
other States.
In its 8 days of public hearings and 3 days of private hearings in
1951, following 2 private hearings held in 1950, the committee heard
a total of 89 witnesses in addition to interviews and conferences with
500 others. There were 40-at the open hearings and
approximately
49 at the closed hearings. These witnesses included public officials,

political leaders, law-enforcement officials, Federal officials, including
those of the Bureau of Narcotics, the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
the Bureau of Immigration, and others. The committee heard from
former Mayor William O'Dwyer; from two of his chief aides and intilmate friends, Frank Bals and James F. Moran; from another former
who was former commissioner of
O'Dwyer aide, John Murtagh,
and now chief magistrate of the city, having been
investigation,
appointed to that position by O'Dwyer. The committee heard considerable testimony concerning water-front conditions from such
witnesses as Mr. Philip Stephens, business manager of the New York
News; Mr. rWalter Hedden of the Port Authority of New York;
Daily
and from various water-front racketeers, including Albert Anastasia,
who was heard at a closed hearing, and his brother Anthony, who
was heard at the open hearings.
District Attorney Miles McDonald and his able assistant, Julius
Holfand, appeared to testify about police corruption in Brooklyn
and to portray for the committee the gambling operations they had
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uncovered and the ramifications of these operations in New Jersey
and in other States. The chairman of the newly formed New York
former Assistant Secretary of State Spruille
City Crime Commission,
to
Braden, appeared give his views. At a later hearing in WashingSamuel Leibowitz, who had played a prominent part in
ton, Judge with
the grand jury investigation in Brooklyn, also testiconnection
the
committee the benefit of its factual knowledge and
fied and gave

its views.
The New York hearings covered many facets, including the links
between crime and politics, crime on the waterfront, large scale bookand gambling operations, narcotics racketeering, operations
making
at the Roosevelt Raceway, gambling conditions in Saratoga, and links
between gambling in New York and New Jersey. It particularly
stressed both the personnel and the form of the huge crime syndicate
which is primarily directed by Costello, Adonis, and Lansky. Not all
of these subjects were explored at the open hearings, but all of them
were covered either at closed hearings, open hearings, or in the committee's investigations. Most of the subject matter, however,
revolved around the testimony of two major witnesses, Frank Costello
and William O'Dwyer. Both of these witnesses were questioned on a
wide variety of subjects bearing on organized crime and its links with
the result that practically all of the information (levelpoliticsin with
most expeditiously boe related
the
New
opedreference to theYork hearingsof could
two
witnesses.
these
testimony
by
FRANK COSTELLO

the stature of Frank Costello in New
simple point illustrates
when ihe was an
to
Ambassador
Accordingto the Air Force inO'Dwyer,
City.
orders "to keep
1942
with
officer
attached
Army Field
information
some
to
lie
found
it
obtain
necessary
clean,"
Wright
from Frank Costello. Despite the obvious disinclination wliicll the
former prosecutor of Murder, Inc., must have had to go into the home
of Costello, O'Dwyer did not even think of calling Costello to the
offices of the Army Air Corps; he went to Costello's home. The
record is complete with evidence of persons in high political positions
Costello's home at Costello's call. In fact, one former judge,
going tothe
leader Hugo Rogers, as recently as
regime toof beTammany
(duringwas known
behind tlhe throne. Hugo Rogers
man
the
1948,
stated on private examination, "If Costello wanted me, lie would send
A

York

for me."
I. Costello-The legitimate businessman
What manner of man exercises this power and has this prestige?
Both Costello and his counsel, George Wolf, protested at the executive and public hearings that Costello was falsely charged with being
the leader of a national crime syndicate. They were thankful for the
to testify so that they could dispose of the fantastically
opportunity
untrue stories about Costello.
Costello stressed his legitimate business interests in real estate, oil,
and other things. According to Costello, he is not a politician, but
a friend of politicians. His political influence goes no further
only
than that of any man who has lived in one neighborhood for many
years. He maintains an apartment in one of the most fashionable
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buildings on the West Side of New York, has a summer home in Sands
Hot Springs.
Point, and travels regularly to Florida, NTow Orleans, and
Isis associaHe claimed that lie lhad no comection itl boonlkmakls.
tions with known racketeers were purely out of friendship and when
lie met them in other States, it was purely by chance.
This picture of Costello as a legitimate businessman, which he and
his counsel were trying to create, was blurred considerably by additional testimony. His legitimate interests, it was shown, were slight,
taking little of his time. From 1944 to 1 950, lie had owned a parcel
of land and( the buildings thereof at 79 Wall Street. A management
company managed it for himil. lie lid recently invested in a company
making infra-red ray broilers, but until his counsel told him, lie could
not answer the committee's question as to the characteristic feature
of his product. ,Whfile Costello testified tliat his counsel. Wolf, was
his principal adviser
on business inteccsts, Costello lhad invested on
tlhe advice and casual conversation of his good friend, Frank Erickson,
$4,000 in cash in oil, which lie increased through the years to a total
of $41,000. IIe admitted lie didn't know anytlling about the oil business, Ihad made tlhe additional investments solel) by playing hunches.
He also was an investor for a time in Consolidated Television Co., in
which Meyer Lansky and Joe Adonis also lhad investments. Apart
from real-estate investments, Costello admitted, his last previous
legitimate business had been a company m anufacturing chocolatecovered ice-creani sticks in 1920. Before thatt, le had had other realestate ventures, hadn manullfactllred kewpie (lolls as punlchbloard( prizes,
and, prior to his arrest and incarceration on ai charge of carrying a
guln, had been employed in a piano factory.
On detailed examination of Costello, it became perfectly apparent
that his legitimate business consisted of a very few investments about
which, on examination, he had practically no knowledge himself and
which required practically no time or attention from him. The characterization which he gave himself as being a legitimate businessman
simply cannot be sustained.

II. Illegal activities of Costello

Costcllo's illegal enterprises were neither so quickly ascertained nor
He admitted a present 20-percent interest in the
easily described.
from which lie received first $1,000 and more recently
Beverlya Club
$1,500 month for acting as a good-will agent and talent scout. The
Club has one of the most elaborate gambling casinos in the
Beverly
New Orleans area, operating all kinds of gaming devices in clear
violation of Louisiana law. With some reluctance, Costello also admitted to an interest in the Piping Rock Casino in Saratoga in 1943, but
lie claimed that he was not personally responsible for this operation,
in the profits because he financed a man who was insharing
only
terested in it. A letter from Meyer Lansky to his accountant,
indicates that Costello had an outright 30-percent interest
however,
in the casino and that Meyer's brother Jack and Joe Adonis also shared
in it.
Costello was in the slot machine business in the early thirties in
New York City. He admitted that it was in partnership with his
present New Orleans partner, Phil Kastcl. Mayor Fiorcllo LaGuardia
put him out of business in New York City. In the mid-thirties, the
late Hucy Long invited him and his slot-machine business into Louiso
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Costello stated, to legalize them and tax them for
sillln, intending,
various State enterprises. Before lie saw Long again, Costello said,
But
plan failed of accomplishment.
Long was assassinated andl thebusiness
remained under the manageCostcllo's illegal slot-macline
ment of Phil Kastel and flourished. Costello admitted that his
income from this slot-niachine operation was over $70,000 in 1946.
Costello insisted that lie left the active management of the slotlmachine business wholly to Kastel since the time of the survey mado
alt Lonig's request. Legally made telephone taps in 1943, raised
considerable doubt as to this contention. They show Costello giving
specific orders witli respect to tihe purchase price and makes of machines. Costello, moreover, visited New Orleans every year for
about) 30 days. However, lie denied that his annual visits to New
Oirl(ans were in connection with the slot machines or Beverly Club
business. Hre denied that Katlstel or the Loulisiana businesses in
bill was
\which lie was interested paid his expenses. lhile the hotelhim.
listed in Kastel's name, Costello said he always reimbursed
Costcllo's testimony that he left the imanagefient of tllc slot machine
business to Kastel, and that he had nothing to do with purchasing
macllines was manifestly untrue. It should be examined to see
wllether it is actually perjurious.
111. Costello and bookmaking
That Costello had been involved in the bookmaking business at
one time was apparent from the fact that in 1943 lhe testified that he
took bets on commission, handing them over to other bookmakers
anid receiving 5 percent of the total bet during the 1920's.
To !lis committee as to the Senate Committee on Interstate and
W. MIcFarland, a year
Commerce, headed by Senator Ernest
Foleigil
no
connection with bookhad
that
known
it
wanted
he
Igo, Costellohad
His own and other
or
more.
for
15
none
had
makers and
years
to
the
committee
for
difficult
it
accept this contention.
testimony make former
at the time he sought
that
statement
from the
mayor's
Apart
knew
in
him by reputation as an outstanding
Costello out 1942,-he
Costello's
two
were
whicl indicated thatthat
episodes
bookmaker, there
of the
than
deal
closer
a
were
to bookanakers
great
relationships
Roosevelt
the
for
Morton
Levy, attorney
George
averageC bettor.
with an extensive financial interest in the track himself,
Racewaythat
for 4 years ending in 1949, he had paid Costello $15,000
testified
out of his own personal funds, to have Costello keep bookies
annually,
in 1946, Mr. Levy
away from the track. The arrangement started
Mr.
the
Downing,
Benjamin
commissioner,
testified, when
racing
would
license
its
of
cleared
not
were
track
the
bookies,
said that if
asked
and
Costello
called
To
1)e withdrawn.
Levy
satisfy Downing,
think
didn't
told
he
that
he
stated
Costello
his assistance.
Levy
the
at
the
bars-at
around
talk
he
would
but
lie could do anything,
at
etc.
once,
Complaints stopped
Gallagher's, MIoore's,
Waldorf,
testified. Downing was satisfied, and a year later, Levy inLevy
sisted on giving Costello payment for his service, although Costello
assured him he hadn't done a thing and didn't want payment. But
the last payment being made
$60,000 was paid over and received,death.
after
more than a year
Levy stopped payments
Downing's
when the Bureau of Internal Revenue refused to allow him to deduct
them as a business expense. Both Costello and Levy testified that
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Levy never consulted Costello about his trotting track
traci- police apparently could not satisfy Commissioner Downing.
lHe pointe(l out that the private race-track police were not Pinkertons,
but asserted that lie did not have and never had had any personal
objection to the Pinkcrton men at the track.
Both the testimony of Levy and that of Costello is seriously contradicted( by a tclel)honle conversation between Costello and Levy. The
telephone call made in 1943 was intercepted by agents hi District
Attorney IHogan's office pursuant to a legal authorization for wire tapbefore 1946

affairs. On cross-examination, Levy stated that the private race-

p)in1g.

The conversation reads as follows:
LEVY. "IIello, Frank. Thiis George Levy. I tried to get you yesterday. Can
you l)e up there today?"
('os'riT;.LO. "I don't think so. Any day you can, give me a ring."
LFVY. "'Have you got a minute, Frank?"
( 'OSTLL,(). Suire."'
li,:vE. "ItI)owney's, or l)ewey's presence, we were told not to have Mahoney
or W'alger, but to have Pinkertons. Pinkerton sent us a contract and it is the
go(l-(damncdest thing you ever saw. They can refuse to let in anyone that they
choose. John Iogus is all steamed up. Yesterday, we had a meeting in Mineola
and Downing said he could see no reason for convicting a man without a fair trial.
I called lEmplirel (ity for a conference with O'Brien and asked him if we could get
our own agency. O'Brien turned it, down. So you see, Frank, all Bleakley would
have to (lo is call in the local police and he could stop the meet. We did not think
we would Olpenl today. We saved the thing by putting in a 24-hour cancellation
clause-- which I see is in there. If we could only get O'Brien to budge an inch.
\\e can't jeopardize the bookmakers. They are just as liable to arrest President
Roosevelt s wife for prostitution, as not. It's like holding up a gun against you.
They may have enough pride to step out."
COSTELLO. "If they make any errors, you are subject to a suit."
,EVY. "As boss, yoll should be able to tell them. The way it stands now you
letter tell George. As for Pete, he does not want to go into the pari-mutuel
department.. I will have to create something for him."
"I can't play golf Sunday. I ran R pencil into my hand, ar.d I can't hold a
club. Dunnigan stood up swell. All three did."
COSTELLO. "I will probably see you Sunday. We can sit on your front lawn
"

and cut up your business."

Both Costello and Levy had previously, when confronted with
this testimony, denied that Costello had ever recommended any of
his friends or relatives for positions on the track, but on being confronted with this telephone conversation, both recalled that one Pete,
who called Costello, "Uncle Frank," had been given a job at the track
at Levy's request.
Bothl Levy and Costello claimed that the conversation was impossible and that there would be no reason for keeping the bookmakers
off the track, but on a previous occasion, when testifying before the
grand jury of New York County in 1943, Costello said that there
would be every reason to assure that the bookmakers could stay on
the track. Costello testified that the telephone conversation might be
explained because it was. necessary to have bookmakers on the track
in order to keep the large bettors from upsetting the odds on the
pari-mutuel machines. of
Levy's explanation the above conversation is in effect that
the Pinkertons did not want to allow Costello to attend the opening
of the Yonker's track, and that he was explaining this to Costello.
A simple reading of the telephone conversation in connection with
Levy's later explanation is determinative of this question.
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referred to in this conversation was unquestionably
"George"
has had close connections with Costello. He was
who
Uffner
George
a known bookmaker for years though Costello denied knowing this
fact. When the committee asked why the telephone at Costello's
Sands Point home was in Uffner's name, Costello explained that
when he bought the place he could not obtain a phone unless he
could persuade a friend to give his up. Uffner obliged him by giving
Costello his phone. The testimony of both Costeilo and Levy is not
highly improbable, but inconsistent with the 1943 wire tap and
only
with Costello's explanation of it to the grand jury in 1943. The
question remains one for the prosecuting authorities whether perjury
The

hlas been committed.
IV. Costello and liquor
Costello has frequently admitted having been a bootlegger (luring
prohibition days. In his testimony, in the appeal proceedings in
business in the
1933, he stated under oath that he had been in thissworn
testimony
early 1920's, prior to 1925, and he so stated also in
before the New York State Liquor Authority given in 1947.
The precise date of Costello's bootlegging activities is important
because in 1925, he took an oath of allegiance to the United States in
connection with receiving his final citizenship. At that time, he
swore to upholding the laws of the United States. Since lie admitte(l
that thereafter he engaged in bootlegging, it, would appear that his
oath was false. In fact, he engaged in bootlegging before 1925 as well.
There is ample evidence in the files of the Immigration authorities
to correlate Costello's admission that lie was in fact in the bootlegging
business prior to 1925. In fact, Costello was indicted for bootlegging
the bootlegger king, and 61 other Ipersons
Dwyer,
together with Bill
but
this indictment \was dismissed( against
in December of 1925,
were tried and convicted.
of
the
others
Costello after many
was
active in the bootlegging business
Further evidence that Costello
for
his
at the time he received
citizenship appears on his application
as
witnesses
two
character
names
the
of
he
which
gave
citizenship in
in
the
that
time
at
in
fact
were
who
engaged
sponsoring citizens,
business with him. Before this committee, Costello
bootlegging denied
that his two sponsors were il the bootlegging
vigorously
business with him, particularly since they were described in the
as being in the real-estate business. Under
citizenship application
insisted that one of these witnesses, Iarry
Costello
cross-examination,
but only as a
known
never
been
had
Sausser, real-estate man. At tothishim as a bootlegger,
confronted
was
Costello
point,
legitimate
with his testimony in 1947 before the New York State Liquor Authority in which he stated that one tarry Sausser was the person through
whom he arranged the importation of liquor from Canada. Costello
admitted to fraud by asserting under oath that lie had never arranged
for bringing of liquor in from Canada despite the fact that lie admitted
to this activity, not only to the New York State Liquor Authority, but
also before the New York State grand jury. Finally, he admitted that
a Harry Sausser had been in the bootlegging business with him. At
this point, he asserted that he knew two or possibly three Harry
Saussers, and that the Harry Sausser who was in the bootlegging
business with him was a wholly different person from the Harry
Sausser who he knew to be a legitimate real-estate man and who had
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beieni his sponsor il the citizenship application. At the hearing,
r'ferr(dl to this story as "tlhe talo of the
Senator Tolbey
flying st ucers."
I attchiled to Costello's contentions, parL ittle
cr(dililil
y ('l ble
i('C's 11(I(e wi(cl tile na(llissions
ticIullrl il vi\ew of 1l(' (cir(Clllllst,i
( '( roll Ii lillfterr('epente(I self-cont'li(lictory stories. In
w(re wrested
loodl tlie legitimate Salnsser to be
fact, Costello test ifie t.lll I)l lie (l(st
a railrol l( 1l111 ani(1l not exve( n o be in tie real-estate business as ap11n tlie tlltlli lizatiol app)llicatlion.
p)eared(l
C'ostello's testli0lollv (onc(erninlg Iiis rein lions withl Jolhnny Torrio,
(e's prel(I(eces.or ill (C'li(go, wasa1 0 ('f illly contrndictory story.
Capol)l
lie testifiedi( lbeol this collJmllittel that li1e In(met.Jollhnn Torrio
I
kInewI(v\ li I'(re)llt ltion ollIthrough theInewIspalpe rs
(i( tt1I(I
o(1ce1' twice
11(1 (dli( 11not 1ll,'e nIl!lletili.gs \witlhIhi. (,When liewvas confronte(l
F(l '['Tre(asury n'gent in 193S, that at
before 'l
will his te('tion)l)'
i
at least
tlie re(lie(st of lIrving l IHini, lie conlt(acted Torrio and(alind
sa
a
tll(
of I :1ge li((lOr company
wilt Tiorr)io
,abo1)l(it
tio,)n
(\wo
whi(chll 'or'ioow\\Ic(lI. I fe ret ilrl(t( to tll(' position( flolt l(h just (lil
On
occai 1aveibeen. t(wo\
tt oy
not, (is
rIi)(e(lliber) w i, I l(igllt
thll
s
s
his
lo
e
(conmbs
I1.):,s
ll
to
tl
eli
tlloliy
b)(fo
(
:;il( prior
siolls, eqlI(I(
mllitte't' l,it hid beven asked about Ilis rel t ionshlips w\itli JolnyT1'Iorrio,
andl ol lbotll of'IIt': o(ccLiolls, l(ie (lellie(d li(ider ontllh tlint he knew
i
Torrio at ,il. ''lese werel gtlll
jllry Aurelio (lisbnlml'ent proceedfl(
Stite liquor thlllorit)y in 1947.
n11ll(
ill
before
testliliony
illgs 194,3
It miighl I ere be:s1 tllt( parent:lllticailk tin.!t Costello's answers withl
a WIS wit li re(l, tio(i to )pr, ctically
relation to To rrio nre( lyl)ic'l olf i ,isss
ns
iuIttelr.
lie
chl a lie thinks lie hns to nnd(
an
olel.r
nadmitis
every
(does not Il eillte to tlliml '(, Ilis slory to siiit tli(, occnsioll.
Another transa('tion involving tlhe li(lior l business and Costello in
til te t thirtiesiollgedtlr thl(e attention of tihe committee. In the
lie e.ihorsed a not of a -MNr.
spring of 1938, foras ('stello 'rhnit.te(,
so
that
William 1hilis
TTelis, Kastel, an(l faim could
$25,000()
out
English
Distribultors, for which
company, Wi
litely
buy atthiethle t liquor
thev
n
was
dtistriblitor
and Kastel the
America
imn,
1-naill,
(ood-will man. Costello insisted lie backed the note out of pure
session, le hiadl 1ot mentioned the simulfriendship. In executive
taneous negotiations that ITnaim anl Kastel were conducting to have
Costello take over as Amierican good-will nian, an operation which
would have given Costello at least $30,000 a year and $25,000 in
expenses, to actt as promoter for tlie pro(hdcts of this company. The
deal fell through, Costello statec(l, l)ecaulse of the objections of the
attorney for Helis to te( Costello connection. Costello insisted to
the conlmittee that tlchreanfter lie ha(l no furtlher interest in Whitely
li (lid eventually buy the
Distributors, even thouglth Iairnil an 1 Hes
con(cernT. Tf he told a Fe(leral agent in 1938 that lie had an interest
in Whlitely, he might have l)ben optimisticic" Costello explained.
lie denied that lie ever r('eceivd any mlnoney or income from Wllitely.
-Ie couldn't recall a teleplloneo conversation in which, early in a
mornlingin JTne of 1943, lie hanl called lhis wife to tell lher that an
envelope would conmc from Irving IHaim at 5 o'clock, that if slhe were
not planning to be) home lie would have to make other arrangements,
and that she knew where to put it. ie (leni(ed flatly tlat it could
have been money. Confronted with the. fact that two of his friends,

nl)l)rol)rint('ly

c(nvl(.Snl
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Judge Aurelio and Abe Rosenthal, Aurelio's district leader, had
testified in 1943 that Costello told them when they wore in his house
hllat tlhe liquor he was serving was one in which he had an interest,
Costcllo said that lie must have been boasting or that what lie meant
was lie had an interest in Kastel who had an interest in the business.
Comiinttee counsel pointed out that Kastel liad left the business in
1940. Confronted v;ithl the fact that in apri;ying for the lease on his
present apartment, Costello had put himself down as general manager
of the distributing company for Whitely, CoAtollo said he was anxious
for a place to live and his statement was just a white lie. Asked why
Sm1ll Ilaas, an attorney in hiding from a subpoena in connection with
in Ohio, would have had Costello down in his
gmlnbling operations
at the office of this liquor company,
as
available
book
telephone
him he could get him there through
told
sai(l
that
he
Costello
maybe
lKastel. HIe could not remember the telephone calls to him there
from Haas, of which the committee had evidence.
All of the above recks of perjury and it should be carefully examined

if the crime of perjury, as techAttorney to seeCostello.
by the United States
was
committed
by
lically defined,
V. Costello's naturalization
Costello was naturalized in 1925. In the last section, reference
was made to apparently untrue statements in his application for
naturalization and to his patently false oath to uphold the constitution
lnd lSaws of the United States taken when lie became a citizen.
In addition, Costello admitted under examination by the committee
ttln in his application for citizenship, he failed to reveal that he had
uscd( alias "Frank Severio" because had he done so, the Immigration
authorities would have learned that he had been convicted of illegal
possession of a gun under this name, and it was his understanding that
his citizenship application would have been delayed. He admitted
having revealed in his citizensllip application other aliases which were
been convicted of crime under-these

innocuous because he had not
names.
Iln IlI1S.
Tlhe committee understands that the New York office of the Bureau
of Immigration and Naturalization at least once recommended the
revocation of Costello's naturalization because of fraud. The committee heartily agrees with this recommendation and urges that prompt
attention be given to this matter. Costcllo has also admitted that,
since becoming a citizen, he has engaged in illegal bootlegging and
illegal slot machine and gambling operations. The committee believes
tlllt lie is an outstanding gambling operator. There is no question
that lie has been a strong and evil influence on New York politics.
On tlme other hand, by his own admission, he has never taken the
trouble to exercise his duty as a citizen to cast a vote in an election.
'The question of whether or not Costello could or should be deported
after his naturalization has been revoked is open to some question.
It is probable that under existing laws, he could not be deported as
Ills record now stands, but there is every reason to believe that if he
is convicted for perjury he has committed before this committee, and
if he is convicted for his present illegal gambling activities in the
State of Louisiana, that lie will probably be subject to deportation.
This matter requires careful study and aggressive action.
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VI. The "net worth" of Costello
When Senator Tobey asked O'Dwyer what he considered the basis
of Costello's appeal to politicians, O'Dwyer replied, "It doesn't matter
whether it is a banker, a businessman, or a gangster, his pocketbook
is always attractive." The committee made strenuous efforts to find
out what was in Costello's pocketbook. In executive session, his
counsel had promised to produce a statement of net worth within 2
weeks. This was in the form of a stipulation nadle in Costello's
presence and with his consent. At the open hearings he refused it
on the grounds that the ir'eriin report of the committee was so
prejudicial to the witness as make any really to the question of net
worth incriminatory. On this point as on others, after considerable
questioning and continued refusals to answer, Costello has been cited
for contempt.
The committee brought out whatever indications of his wealth it
could find. His affluent mode of living has already been mentioned.
He had made oil investments of over $40,000. He made a profit of
approximately $119,000 on his sale of 79 Wall Street in 1950. His
wife owneI( the house at Sands Point purchased 7 years ago for about
$30,000. She owned a few lots in Flori(la valued at $7,500. In 1949,
Costello had reported an income of some $16,000 in bets out of a
total reported of $29,000. His receipt of $60,000 from Levy has
admitted to having in a
upon. Costello
already beenin commented
in
and another $5,000 in
some
his
home
box
cash;
$40,000
strong
cash secretc(l in his summer place. He had bank accounts of about
$100,000. His annual income from the Louisiana Mint Co. had run
around $70,000 a year. rhat his nane was acceptable on a note of
$325,000 in 1938 was an i:- location that he was held to be a man of
wealth even then. He receives an apparently unearlnel monthly salary
of$1,000:or$1,500 from the Bevcrly Club. The $27,000 he had lost in
a taxicab a few years ago, he stated, represented the return of moneys
Kastel owed him, plus a loan in cash of $15,000 from his brother-inlaw which lie might have needed for a real-estate deal. Costello
explained that this money was taken in cash because hle might not
have been able to get a check cashed quickly, although lie had $100,000
in the bank. Costello admitted that lie now owes Erickson, the big
also had borrowed $50,000 in two installbookmaker, $30,000. atHeabout
the time lie purchased the 79 Wall
ments from Erickson
Street parcel for $55,000 cash over the $250,000 mortgage. IIe denied
knowing whethcror not this loan from Erickson had anything to
do with Erickson's borrowing at about the same time $100,000 from
a Mr. Gallagher, president of the Pennsylvania Exchange Bank, an
of many years. The committee received no
acquaintance of his
to the question why lie borrowed so much money
reply
satisfactory
from Erickson at a time when he seemed to have ample funds of his
own and when lie disclaimed any interest in Erickson's operations.
Costello's only reply was he did not want to leave himself short.
VII. Costello's relations with gangsters and racketeers
The New York syndicate is headed by Frank Costello, Meyer
including Abner
Lansky, and Joe Adonis.VitoWillie Morettiandand others,Profaci
Joseph
Genovese,
figure in
("Longie") Zwillman,
the picture. Others might be mentioned with these, but the recital
of additional-names would add little to the outline.
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,The one most important exception is Charley "Lucky" Luciano,
wlho together with Costello succeeded to the leadership of the New
York gang during the prohibition era. Luciano was convicted during
the 1930's by present Governor, Thomas E. Dewey, but while in

prison apparently continued to maintain his contacts with the mob.

worked to effect Luciano's release on
Meyer Lansky, in particular,
in
which
took
1946.
The parole itself has been subject
place
parole
to much question, having originally been primarily justified in the
public eyes by assertions that Luciano had rendered unusually valuable service to this country during the war. On an investigation by
this committee, it appeared that Meyer Lansky had arranged for the
transmission of certain information from Luciano to the Intelligence
Service of the United States Navy. There was no evaluation of this
information whatsoever. One Charles R. Haffenden, who wrote a
letter supporting the parole and stating that the services were of
value, testified before the committee that he had no knowledge
great
it all as to the value of the services, but that he had written a letter
while in a hospital recuperating from war wounds and had simply
be generous at the request of Luciano's counsel. It
attempted to that
the parole must be justified on some basis other
now appears
tlan. that of Luciano's contribution to the war effort.
O(n Luciano's release from prison, Lansky and Costello went to Ellis
Island to say good-by to him. They were alone with him for at least
a half hour. Two years later, when Luciano managed to enter Cuba,
Costello met him there; Lansky actually went to Italy and saw Luciano in that country. Luciano was visited by practically every top
hoodlum while he was in Cuba.
NMorcover, the night before Luciano sailed, while he was still being
held under guard for deportation, his friends were permitted to come
aboard and hold a party for him bringing with them tubs of food and
wines. Although the Immigration guards remained at a discreet distance while the party was in progress, the Immigration authorities
were Inever able thereafter to prove that such a party had been held,
dand in fact, their records show that no party was held. Since then,
the committee has obtained evidence satisfactory to itself that there
was such a party and that the boat was protected during this period
by a group of longshoremen who refused to let outsiders, including
newspap)ermen, aboard.
Costello,
Lainsky, and Adonis were in the television business toin 1.949. They are all admittedly close friends. They were
gether
all in the Piping Rock Casino together in 1933. Lansky and Adonis
were in the gambling business together in the Colonial Inn in Florida,
anld Lansky and Costello were partners in the Beverly Club in New
Orleans. As recently as the summer of 1950, Adonis spent several
weeks at Hot Springs with Ed McGrath, a notorious water-front racketeer, occupying the same suite. McGrath is the brother-in-law of
James "Cock Eye" Dunn, who was recently electrocuted for a waterfront murder. Shortly before Dunn's apprehension for this murder,
he vacationed in Miami with Lansky. Anastasia, who was the head
of the enforcement division of Murder, Inc., was stated by William
to have been an underling of Adonis. Albert Anastasia,
O'Dwyer
and his brother Anthony, are leading powers on the water front, and
Albert Anastasia has moved into a mansion located only five blocks
from Adonis's home in New Jersey. These interrelationships will
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some idea of the close ties between the various members of the
give
New York mob in tile various rackets.
With men of known criminal and racketeering records, Costello had
close business and personal relationships. Frank Erickson was a
close friend. lie was a third member of the golf foursome in which
Costello and Levy played regularly. The fourth was an internal revenue agent wlo now enjoys a $4,000 annual income on a $200 investment in the raceway in which Levy was interested. Erickson admitted they played once a week up to the time of his conviction.
While most of his legitimate business deals were through his counsel,
George Wolf, Costello admitted tlat his oil investments were made

on the casual invitation of Erickson. When Costello needed large
sums of money, lie borrowed from Erickson.
Costello's relationship to Willie Morctti, one of New Jersey's
and
gambling overlords, seems to the committee to be that of bossclose
follower although Costello denied they were anything but
intimate friends of such long standing that lie was godfather to
Moretti's oldest child. A series of telephone conversations to and
about Moretti indicates much more than a purely social relationship.
to grand-jury testimony, Mhoretti called Costello 130 times
According
in 5 months ending in 1943. When Moretti became ill, began to have
hallucinations and talk too much, Costello admitted he might have
as a friend that lie go away. That Moretti called him
suggestedwhen
"Chief"
ihe telephoned, was nothing, Costello sail; they called
each other that. But the committee lhad no record of any calls in
which Costello called Moretti "Chief." In one conversation, Costello reported to a friend, "I will keep him out there at least a month
more." When Moretti's brother Solly called to say Willie wanted to
come home to take his wife to a doctor, Costello replied that lie lad
to stay out there. Costello called a doctor to ask him to telephone
Moretti in California and see what he thought of his conversation
and let him know.
had an interest in the Beverly Club when it first
MeyerhisLansky
brother
Jack was a partner of Costello's in the Louisiana
opened;
Mint Co. in New Orleans and in the Piping Rock Casino in Saratoga
Springs. Before the committee in Washington, Longie Zwillman
confirmed Costello's testimony that they knew each other very well.
Costello admitted that Jerry Catena, another New Jersey gambler
associate of Moretti, had been with him in New Orleans and Habana
on a visit. Joe Adonis, Costello stated, was a very good friend of
his. "Socks" Lanza, another notorious New York racketeer, had
visited his home. Costello had told a 1943 grand jury that Lucky
Luciano was an acquaintance. He admitted to the committee that
he knew Luciano very well. He went with Luciano's attorney, Mr.
of his
Polakoff, andinwith Meyer
Lansky to see him off, on the day
Another
narcotic,;
1946.
deportation
witness, George White,
agent, stated that in their company at the time was Albert Anastasia.
Costello also admitted that he saw Luciano about a year later in

Havana.
His outof-town acquaintanceship and relations with gangsters
and racketeers was equally extensive. Costello maintained that he
did not know that Carlos Marcello, one of the worst criminals in the
Club partnership until after the club
country, was in the Beverly
of
The
articles
opened.
incorporation of this club, however, showed
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tlint Marcello was not only one of the incorporators but was also the
for the club. Kastol himself, as Costello finally adregistered(hadagent
a
record for stock fraud. Bugsy Siegel, Costello
criminal
mlilttted,
knew
from
New
York. He knew the two Fischettis, Tony
lie
said,
and
Jacob
Accnrdoo,
Guzik, of the Chicago mob, but denied any business dealings with them. He knew Tony Gizzo, characterized as the
of the Kajisas mob, but none of the other members.
trancling secretary
11 Ilead spent time with Arthur Samiish of California in Hot Springs;
tllcir neetotilgs were by chance. It was just accident that lie knew
dal tI(hse people, Costcllo told the committee. Many of these gangsters and racketeers were in Florida at the same time as Costello last
Yver. Costello denied having seen any of them except Moretti and
a New\ Jersey gangster named Nick Delmore. I-e denied there was
}i convention there, and branded as ridiculous the statement that
thelle vwas a convention in Atlantic City at which the territory for
gaml)ling throughout the United States was divided up.
I'III. Costello's influence in politics
Questioning revealed that Costello is now friendly with many Demoraltie district leaders in New York City. He stated that he knows the
llder of Tammany, Carmine DeSapio, very well. Of the 16 districts
in Mlltanhattan, Costello knows, with varying degrees of intimacy, leaders, coleadcrs, or both, in at least 10 districts. Some like Sam Cantor
an1d Frank Mancuso hle had known over a period of 30 years or more;
friends who came to his home for dinner. In
they were intimate leader
was Louis De Salvio, not only a friend but
ainotlcher district, tie
tll( son of a former leader and long-time friend, the late Jimmie
the brother-in-law of Little Augie Pisano, a well-known
Kelly, and Another
of 4 or 5 years was the leader of the
Illobster.
acquaintance
secolld district, Vincent Viggiano, cousin of "Socks" Lanza the fishpiel' extortionist, and cousin of the former leader, Dr. Paul Sarubbi.
Al Toplitz, until recently both a district leader and chief clerk of the
b)o:rd of elections, had been, like Cantor, a guest of Costello's at his
home for Thanksgiving dinner in 1950, and was an old friend. One
of his predecessors in the board of elections, Abe Rosenthal, had likewise been a good friend of Costcllo's. Mancuso, in addition to being
a (district leader, had held an executive position in Tammany Hall.
Whllile James Moran testified tlat he met Costello only casually,
into him here and there by accident, Costello characterized
b)imping
as
a
hliml
friend, intimate enough to drop inwithto see him for cocktails.
testified, he saw
Sherman, Costello
great frequency. He
lr'vingthat
knlew
Shlerman worked for O'Dwyer's election.
Asked what was the basis of his ability to influence these politicians
Costello said it was hard to explain. He thought it stemmed from the
fact that he had lived all his life in Manhattan. "I know them, know
theml well, and maybe they got a little confidence in me." He had
never voted, Costello testified, never made a political contribution;
never belonged to
political organization. He denied that his influence was based onanyfear; that he was in a position one way or another
to defeat a candidate in the primaries. Nor would his help be enough
to elect anyone. He disclaimed any modesty; he was simply not a
politician, just a friend of some politicians.
Costello denied that he had had any part in defeating Paddy
Sullivan in a primary campaign. He had asked Sullivan's support
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in 1942, when he tried to put over Fay as leader, and Sullivan had
refused to commit himself on the ground that he did not wish to
who had the support of Neal, one of the leaders close
support anyoneSome
time later, Sullivan wnas defeated in a primary
to Costello.
not deny that he might have offered to help
would
Costello
fight.
Sullivan in his primary campaign in return for his support, but denied
share in Sullivan's defeat.
anyCostello
reached the height of his power in New York politics in
1942 when he unquestional)ly had complete domination over TamCostello supported Kennedy for leader of
many Hall. At thatwastime,
Costello's second choice as Costello originally
the hall. Kennedy
favored Neal's candidate, Fay. However, Costello and Neal decided
that they could not bring about Fay's election, and then Costello
into the picture. Without Costello's support,
brought Kennedy
would not have had a chance, Costello being able to control
Kennedy
the votes of Abe Rosenthal, Dr. Sarubbi, Jimmy Kelly, and Neal
and being able to influence the votes of several others, provided a
nucleus which lie was able to use to bring about Kennedy's election.
Costello admitted that Kennedy "might be obligated to him." The
fact is that Kennedy was Costello's man.
So close was the relationship between Costello and Kennedy that
when Dr. Sarubbi and Abe Rosenthal sought to bring about the nomination of Thomas Aurclio for the supreme court, they went to Costello
rather than to Kennedy. Costello asked Kennedy to support the
nomination and Kennedy agreed. In the following months, Aurclio's
among the leaders at least twice felt that Kennedy might
supporters
weaken in his determination and swing his support to another candi(late. Both times they called upon Costello for help. Both times
Costello went to Kennedy and reminded him of his promise. On
one occasion, he said to Kennedy:
My word is as good as my bond. You gave me a commitment. Are you a

man or a

mouse?

Aurelio received the nomination and was
court.

reelectcd

to the

supreme

It is well known that Aurelio telephoned Costello to thank him and
his undying loyalty. It is equally well known that the displedged
trict attorney of New York County, Frank Hogan, at that time had
a legal wire tap on Costello's phone. As a result, Hogan was able to
conduct a very extensive grand jury investigation, and also conducted
disbarment proceedings against Aurelio which resulted in findings in
Aurelio's favor. The testimony in these proceedings and the wire
taps themselves were extremely helpful to the committee. The wire
taps in particular gave a vivid picture of Frank Costello as a political
boss and an underworld emperor. They reveal him as a busy man
his affairs on the telephone from 8 to 10 in the morning,
conducting
to people all over the country about business relating primarily
talking
to slot machines and numerous other matters in which the conversation recks of criminality. They reveal hin as a king maker who
received calls not only from Judge Aurelio, but also from Judge
from Loscalso, whom O'Dwyer later appointed a judge,
Savarese,
a
and large assortment of other political figures. All showed the
utmost deference for the ruler.
When Costello finished his telephoning, he leisurely went to the
barber shop at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel where those in the know
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meet him and arrange their business. Then he would proceed
to lunch at one or another of the large hotels. In the afternoon, if
le (did not play golf, he would eventually go to the bar at the Copacabana night club, at the Waldorf, at the Hotel Madison, or some other

could

(xpellsive place. There he would meet those who had been told they
could fiynd him. After the Copacabana night club was opened,
iarrangements to meet Costello at one or another of these places,
wNould be made by phoning the Copacabana where one of the em)loyees was kept informed of such matters and was able to advise
the )proper people.
A typical example of Costello's excellent arrangements along these
lies was a little dinner arranged with Judge Aurelio who informed
imn that Kennedy had definitely committed hniself. Aurelio and
Rosenthal were to proceed to dinner and to meet Costello there, but
first Costello arranged to meet Kennedy and some of the leaders at
a nearby bar. With everything settled, Costello proceeded to his
dlinler date to tell the news to Aurelio. lie graciously remarked that
lie would like to know Aurelio better and would be willing to have
liiii to dinner at his apartment.
When Kennedy decided that Dr. Sarubbi was becoming too ill to
handle his duties as a leader, he asked Costello to talk to Sarubbi.
Whien Sarubbi wanted his son-in-law appointed to the bench, which
later occurred, lie apparently talked to Costello about it because
Costello remarked on one telephone call that Sarubbi wanted his
son-in-law made a judge. When Loscalzo was an up and coming
assistant district attorney in Queens, he took a trip out to Costello's
club in order to meet Costello in the hope that Costello would put
golf
a good word in for him with Kennedy.
Costello's influence certainly did not end when Kennedy left the
leadership of Tammany Hall. lie has testified that he was on very
friendly terms with James Moran, Costello's close friend and appointee,
and that he was on very intimate terms with Irving Sherman. During
the Tammnany leadership of Hugo Rogers, Costello again rode very
Costello's assertion that the Aurelio revelations drove
high. outDespite
of
liim
politics, the fact remains that Hugo Rogers came to
Costello's home for breakfast after the election of 1945. Costello
testifie(l that they dild not talk politics, but when Rogers was leader of
as recently as 1948, Frank Mancuso was admittedly the
ITammany,
in order to accomplish anything with Rogers. Costello
see
to
mlan
did( not hesitate to admit that Frank Mancuso was his very intimate
friend. During tile Roger's regime at Tammany Hall, four members
of the Tammany steering committee were all very good friends of
Costello; Mancuso, Harry Brickman, Sidney Moses, and DeSapio.
Costello told the committee that after the public furor over the
Aurclio revelations, he absolutely divorced himself from any participation in politics. If he meets his political friends, they talk and have
a drink but if the talk goes to politics, Costello said, he pays no attention. While he admitted that district leaders usually talk politics
when they get together, "With me they sort of curb their conversation
because they know I am against it, I don't want to hear about it no
more, since 1943."
That was his explanation for having heard nothing from Irving
Sherman about his assistance to O'Dwyer from 1943 to 1945 except
that he was for him. Even if he did invite Hugo Rogers to his house
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for breakfast after Rogers' election in 1945, Costello was sure they
didn't talk politics. Nor was there any politics at his Thanksgiving
Day gathering last year when two of his guests were a leader from the
Harlem district and the former chief clerk of the board of elections,
now in the corporation counsel's office.
He denied having said a kind word for Loscalzo whon-O')wyCer
later appointed judge, although lie admitted that Loscalzo had come
all the way out to a golf course to see him and ask him to put in a
good word and introduce him to Kennedy. Nor had lie lhd anyto do with proposing Louis Valentc as canillilate for surrogate.
thingluncheon
which lie attended with Manlcuso, Generoso Pope, Sr..
'The
and
DeSapio, Judge Valente was to plan their part in a charity drive in
which Pope was interested. But Costello couldn't remember what
the charity was. 'The drive had never taken place; nor could Costello
remember what part lie was supposed to have taken in it, or what
assignments the other political leaders had. Driven to admitting
that this was contrary to his executive session testimony, Costcllo
not deny specifically that the subject of the Valente
finally would
ever come up. He simply couldn't remember. Nor
had
candidacy
would Costello admit that he had ever said a kind word for Judge
Lupiano, a son-in-law of his friend, the late Dr. Sarulbbi. He conceded that he might have said over the telephone that he thought
Sarubbi wanted to make a judge out of him.
maybe
That Costello's influence has continued down to the present (lay
was the impression of Charles Lipsky, a friend of O'1)wyer, who
testified that when O'Dwyer said he would not run in 1949, lie got
Sherman to take him out to see Costcllo in an attempt to win Costello's
support for his candidate for mayor. The following year when
and there was to be a special election, Lipsky
O'Dwyerhe resigned
tried
to
stated,
get Adonis to see Costcllo on the same errand.
It is apparent to the committee that desI)ite Costello's protestations,
his sinister influence is still strong in the councils of the Democratic
Party organization of New York County.
TIHE 'TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM O'DWYER

I. I-is career and views on crime
In an hour-long statement Ambassador O'Dwyer outlined for the
committee his qualifications for speaking as an expert on the nmat ters
under the committee's consideration. He testified that lie had been
a member of the New York City police force from 1917 to 1924-tlie
years of upheaval and the serious problems of prohibition following
the First World War. Before 1917, Mr. O'Dwyer stated, crime was
localized and without honor. But the disrespect for law which prohibition created, made criminals acceptable to many people and,
therefore, respectable. The lush living the bootleggers enjoyed as
the result of their illicit liquor traffic, made themI enviable, especially
in the slum districts from which they recruited their helpers. Even
the Nation-wide syndication of crime as we know it today, Mr.
traced to the exigencies of the liquor traffic. Every bootO'Dwycr
took a load of liquor from one place to another, was in
legger who
dangertoof hijacking by another bootlegger. They organized armed
gangs protect their trucks. Rather tlan shoot each other up, they
soon formed alliances. Necessarily, these were wholly in the hands
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of law violators. But there had to be some rules, and an enforcement
agency in the underworld. In addition, the bootleggers corrupted
the police. These were changes whichitook place before O'Dwyer left
the police force in 1924.
He left the police department in order to practice law, having studied
law at night while still a patrolman. For the next 7 years O'Dwyer
law. Then Mayor McKee appointed him to the magispracticed
trate's court, where among the other troubles of the ill-housed, illslum dwellers who came before him, he had an opporfed, ill-clad
the evil effects of the slot-machine, which he said,
to
observe
tunity
he wholly eliminated when he later became mayor. After reviewing
his efforts to alleviate some of the evils revealed to him during his
service as magistrate, O'Dwyer pointed out that he was appointed
a county court judge late in 1937 by Governor Lehman, and was
elected a year later for a full 14-year term. Two years later, he was
elected district attorney of King's County. He took office on January
1, 1940, at a time when racketeering conditions were so notorious
that a special prosecutor John Harlan Amen, had already been assigned to study rackets in Brooklyn, including gambling. After
2j2 years as district attorney, O'Dwyer left to enter the Array. He
returned to the district attorney's office briefly in 1945 while he served
board. He resigned in 1945 to
simultaneously on the war-refugee for
become the Democratic candidate
mayor. Ho served as mayor
for 5 years, resigning less than a year after his second election to take
his present post as Ambassador to Mexico.
O'Dwyer testified at considerable length, and also presented voluminous and interesting documentary material concerning his accomThe committee does not have jurisdiction to
plishments as mayor.
of
into
the
the
merits
many social and community contributions to
go
which O'Dwyer alluded, but it has carefully noted them and unhe accomplished many noteworthy achievements Cerquestionably
would
be unfair to give the impression that the matters in
it
tainly
which this committee is interested give anything like a complete
picture of O'Dwyer's accomplishments in public office.
II. Murder, Inc.
County district attorney
O'Dwyer had spent 2% years as Kings
and prosecuting the group of notorious killers known as
tracking down
to indict a number of young
Murder, Inc. His office had managedlater
used in the commission of
gangsters for stealing cars which were
of which about 20 had been committed in 1 year. One of
murders,
these gangsters was Abe Reles who was induced to turn State's evidence.
From him and other witnesses O'Dwyer's office learned that there was
a clear-cut well-planned criminal organization covering the entire
country. Jurisdiction of various criminal enterprises was allocated to
certain individuals. There was a judicial set-up, a kangaroo court
trials at various places all over the country concerning violaholding
tions of jurisdictional rules and regulations at various places. In
certain sections of the country the "combination" had men to carry
out the one order these kangaroo courts issued, namely, death. The
executioners were organized into "troops" and only one person was
authorized to direct them in carrying out any killings. O'Dwyer
learned that the organization was ruled by what the underworld
termed the "combination." There was no chief man in charge.
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There was a mutual understanding among thle members of the underworld in various cities throughout tile United States. They agreed to
things among themselves. Payment to the "troops" O'Dwyer stated
was not in moIley, but in jurisdiction of specific illegal activities in
particular areas, from which they collected
money to keep
them going. In return for this privilege, tlle individual mebl)ers
of the "troops" were required to carry out any orders they might
receive. According to O'Dwyer, the man who directed all the
the Brooklyn group and the leader of thle Brooklyn
by
killings (lone
was
Albert
Anastasia.
"troops"
told
a grand jury in 1945, wlicl had investigated
hlad
O'Dwyer
the conduct of his office, that Anastasia's boss was Joe Adonis.
O'Dwyer sail Reles had told him Adonis was one of the six big bosses
of the conlbination. O'DNwyer stated that besides Adonis, who ladl
the gambling concession, the other big Imen were Bugsy Siegel, who
had the west coast; his partner, Meyer Lansky, wlio, in addition to
narcotics; Luciano, who was
gambling, went in for' such things as and
Willie Moretti. Costello,
regarded as very big; Longie Zwillmnan,
O'Dwyer said, was never mentioned in connection with Ilurders in
was only mentioned along with several other persons
Brooklyn. Hiewith
the turning in of Lepkc, narcotics king and killer
ill connection
who was later tried an(l executed.
Of thle mene whom O'Dwyer identified as the big six, all were friends
or associates of Costello. Adonis, Zwillian, MIoretti, and Lansky
appeared at one time or another before the committee as did Albert
Anastasia. Luciano is in Italy, a deportee since 1946, following a
here. Bugsy Siegel was murdered in typical
9-year incarceration the
fashion
oil
gangland the excellent west coast.
positive accomplishments of the Murder, Inc.,
Despite
prosecutions, it became apparent when the work was examined in
retrospect that there were many glaring deficiencies. None of tlhe
top six were prosecuted or even touched in the investigation, with
the exception of Bugsy Siegel who was indicted in California and in
whose case, O'Dwycr refused to produce Roles as a witness at the
trial although he did prolluce him before the grand jury in California.
As a result, Siegel never was tried.
Even Albert Anastasia, described by O'Dwyer as the boss murderer,
below the top six, was not indicted. Several other major characters
appear to have escaped prosecution, and the very promising investiof the water front in Brooklyn, then controlled by Anastasia,
gation
was allowed to die. Although O'Dwyer had explanations for all of
these matters, a grand jury was convened in Kings County in 1945
to discover the reasons for these failures. The grand jury handed
down two presentments, the first in October just before the November
election at which O'Dwyer won the mayoralty, and the second late
in December. The October presentment strongly condemned the
conduct of the district attorney's office and made serious charges in
connection with the failure to prosecute Anastasia and to proceed with
the water-front investigation. Between the first presentment and the
second presentment, but after the election, O'Dwyer testified before
the grand jury. He stated:
Question by the grand jury. You have heard the evidence, Mr. O'Dwyer,
which we have heard and known for many weeks and which was the basis for
our presentment?

enough

Answer. Yes.
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Qllestion. Now will you agree with us that we were right in handing up the
present inent?
Answer. Yes. I agree that the presentment was fully justified and I will say
so at any time.
T'l'l

grand jury found in its second presentment:

1. WVe find that every case

against Anastasia

was

abandoned, neglected,

or

pigeon-holed.
2. We find that William O'Dwyer, as district attorney, and Edwvard A. icffcr-

nan, chief of staff, failed and neglected to comrnlete a single prosecution against
Aiinstasia.
3. We find that there admittedly was available competent legal evidence, sufficient to warrant the indictment, conviction, and punishment of Anastasia for
mtuii lcer in a case described by William O'Dwyer, himself, as "a perfect murder

case.'

Th'l grand jury attributed this to "negligence, incompetence, and
irresponsibility" and stated that there was no satisfactory
cxplnhnation. has branded the
grand jury presentments as political
O'])wycr
documents, inspired by a mayoralty campaign, although the second
plreseintmlent was handed down a month and al half after election. Ile
asserts that the presentments were expunged from the record and that
t.ll( judge who expunged them referred to their political inspiration.
'While these matters as stated are true, they do not represent tlhe whole
facts. The presentments were expunged on the technical ground that
contained recitations of evidence, but behind the presentments
tlhy
are many volumes of sworn grand jury testimony, including that of
testimony Instands on the record andthat
supports
O'Dwlyer and this
fullythere
conclusions.
the grand jury
was a
agrees
O'Dwyer
fact,
serious failure, but he asserts that the fault is not his but should be
attributed to his subordinates and the acting district attorney who
took over when O'Dwycr entered the Army in 1942.
The foreman and acting foreman of the grand jury have written to
this committee stating that 22 public-spirited citizens, carefully
selected and without ulterior motives, acted only on sworn testimony
and that they resent any inference that they were influenced by anything but the testimony before them, including that of O'Dwyer.
III. The failure to prosecute Albert Anastasia
Mr. O'Dwyer told the committee that he had had only one case
against Albert Anastasia, the murder of Diamond, in which the
independent witnesses required by law were available. One of these
witnesses was a small sickly boy, who actually saw Jack Parisi shoot
Diamond. The other was Reles who said he had been with Anastasia
when the details of the murder were planned and could place him in
the murder car at the corner some distance away from the actual
crime. This was the "perfect case" to which he had referred, when
he testified before the grand jury.
But in the 20 months Reles was held under guard, consisting of
six policemen at the Half Moon Hotel on the theory that he would
flagrant

be safer from gang retaliation there, than in prison, O'Dwyer admitted he had not prosecuted Anastasia nor had he even sought an
indictment against him.
As soon as it became known that an investigation was under way
and could not be stopped Anastasia and Parisi disappeared, according
to O'Dwyer. Fearing that the gangsters might endanger the life of the
young witness or his parents, O'Dwyer stated that he did not seek an
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indictment, since the child would have to be used as a witness.
Asked why he did not indict Anastasia alone since for that he needed
only Roles and the driver of the murder car, Julio Catalano, who was
also available, O'Dwyer explained that where twoPmcn are involved
in a crime, it is impractical to indict and try them separately. Furtherlie was very busy with other murder cases and even if
more, lie said
Anastasia was one of the worst criminals in America "you don't stop
prosecuting other murders that are ready to proceed while you are
waiting to get him."
Reles, O'Dwyer admitted, did implicate Adonis in one case. Asked
why he didn't proceed against Adonis, O'Dwycr explained that
Amen had arrested Adonis, and had talked to Roles. Furthermore,
the idea of getting Reles before the grand jury and asking him what
lie had to say about .donis was one of the things that had never
occurred to him.
Roles was also a witness in a murder charged against Bugsy Siegel.
The first time Reles was brought out to testify, O'Dwyer explained,
was wrong with the indictment and Siegel was released.
somethingsaid
lie thought Roles was there when the second indictO'Dwyer
ment was returned. But a newspaper account indicated that O'Dwyer
before the California judge himself, justifying his refusal to
appeared
to California because his primary obligation was to the
Roles
bring
of
his
own jurisdiction. He was reported as saying that he did
people
not want to risk having his Brooklyn cases discredited by the failure
of the testimony to convict Siegel in California. With the collaboration of the local district attorney according to the newspaper report,
for Siegel's dismissal. However, O'Dwyer told the
O'Dwyer argued
the
reason Siegel could not be convicted in California
that
committee,
was because of Roles' death.
O'Dwyer's perfect case against Anastasia became imperfect when
Reles died. Shortly after 5 one morning in November of 1941,
Reles body was found, fully clothed, on a balcony of the Half Moon
Hotel, five stories beneath his room. A sheet on which presumably
he had lowered himself dangled against the wall. According to
Reles died trying to escape, although at another point he
O'Dwyer,that
Roles was terrified of gang retribution.
testified
to
According Frank Bals, who was the chief investigator in the
district attorney's office, and the immediate superior of the police
was trying to play a joke on his guard. Ife was atguard, Reles
reach
the lower floor, re-enter the hotel, climb back upto
temptingand confound
his door. Asked how
stairs, could have madethehispolicemen outside
without
the guards hearing
Reles
preparations
all have fallen
to
committee
must
Bals
the
explained
they
anything,
asleep. O'Dwyer rejected the contention that Roles was thrown out
the window, based on pictures showing that the body fell farther from
the building than it would have, if Roles went out of the building on
his own power. O'Dwyer also rejected Bals' theory
Asked what he did to establish responsibility for the loss of his
most important witness against a top-ranking murderer, O'Dwyer
that he and the police commissioner considered it a pure
explained
case of negligence on the part of the police officers. The best that
could be done was to provide a departmental trial for the six police
guards. O'Dwyer conceded he had appeared as a voluntary witness
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behalf of the men at the trial, stating they were blameless. Nevertheless, they were demoted.
If the men were blameless, O'Dwyer was asked, was not their
responsible for setting up a faulty system of protecting the
sulperiol
witness? He had reviewed the set-up at the beginning, O'Dwyer
snidl, and thought it adequate. He did not learn until afterward that
leles was assigned alone to a room at the end of a corridor and that
him consisted of having a policeman walk down the corridor
gua(rl(ing
once an hour and look at him. But he insisted that Bals, who was
ill (bcarge of the detail, could not be held responsible for something
on

whlich

happened in the dead of night,

when he was not

there,

even

though he was the one who assigned the men to their task and supervisc(l the arrangements.
('Dwyer told the committee he could not have gotten an indictiment against Anastasia after Reles death which would have stood up.
If, as the grand jury presentment stated, he had not issued instructions to his successors about the case, it was because it was wholly
unnecessary. The man who was taking over was an experienced
lawyer who had been practicing 20 years longer than O'Dwyer himself. I-e lad been in the office a year and a half and knew what was
going on. Moreover, the other three men who with O'Dwyer had
been in complete charge of the Murder, Inc., cases-Moran, Bals,
and Ileffernan-continued in the district attorney's office. If
nothing was done after he left the-office, it must have been because
theit superiors gave them no orders. Before he left, O'Dwyer stated,
lie had had Burton Turkus, the indictment lawyer, prepare a review
of the case, and his report on file indicated that while there was no

case against Anastasia at the time, the man's record was such that
the investigation should be carried on.
Nor would O'Dwyer concede to the committee that the removal
on Moran's order of the wanted cards on Anastasia, Roapparently
lmeo, and several other racketeers from the police files condemned in
the grand jury presentment, was of any significance. Yet within
a short time after the removal of the cards, Anastasia and Romeo

returned to Brooklyn. Anastasia entered the United States Army.
IEv(erybody
knew, O'Dwyer said, that the men were wanted, cards or
no cards. The grand jury was wrong in asserting that their removal
indicated to those whom he left in the office that there was no case
the men. Nor, according to O'Dwyer, was the removal of the
against
ca'ds responsible for the release without questioning of Romeo (who
could have been an important witness against Anastasia) when he was
held in the magistrate's court on another charge. Romeo was found
dead in a river near Wilmington, Del., 2 weeks later. Since the
removal of the cards was unimportant there was no reason for repriwhen O'Dwyer returned to his office in 1945.
mand(ling MNoran
IDuring his Army service, O'Dwyer stated, he couldn't be expected
to field time to make any inquiries about the conduct of the case against
Anastasia, which he admitted was the most important in his career.
H-e had no recollection of a busy conference (6 hours), in the district
6 months after he left, which a newspaper account
office,
attorney's
characterized as "making the office hum" and looked almost like old
when O'Dwyer was in the thick of the Murder, Inc., prosecutimes,
tions. Nor did he recollect that he stated that he had reviewed the
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work of the office and(l that lie highly praised the work of tlhe acting
district attorney.
It waSs apparenllt to the committee thlit 0'l)\wye'r lldlno grudge
either Bnls or Moran for their respective roles in tile deatli of
against
Reles andl tire inactivit against Anastasia. Moran, without any legal
training, had been O'i)\yer's personal choice for chief clerk of the
district attorney's oilice. Hie hadl brought him in from tile county
i'e had served as tlie court attendant. lie hlad tile power
court wlhre
to openly and close investigations and was o0ne of three )(ersons aulthorized to belgiln grand jury investigations. All (luing O'Dwyer's Army
service XMoranl handled O'Dwyer's personal financial affairs.
Ie lind such regard for Moran's ability, intelligence, andt( loyalty,
O'Dwyer said, that when lie became mayor lie made Morlani a. deputy
fire commissioner an(l, shortly before his resignation, gave him a life
obtas commissioner of tile board of water supply, where, though lie
liad-no engineering training, lie could, by virtue of his position, overrule decisions made by engineers.
Tiis is the same M\loran who was visited regularly in his office in
tlhe fire department by Louis Weber, a well-known policy racketeer.
When O'l)wyer was asked whether he could think of any proper
reason which M"oran could llave for seeing Weber at regular intervals,
lhe said that lie could not. Both Moran and Weber are now tuder
indictment for perjury before this committee. Mtoran ldellied that
Weber hald visited him between three andl six. times in the 4 years lie
was in thie fire (lepartnlent. Weber denied that lie even knewMloran.
nll addition to the contradictions between thle stories of Moran and
W\eber, both were contradicted by the fireman who was on duty outside
of Moral's qffic e anld who testified that Weber visited M/oran much
more often and on a regular basis, approximately once a month. Tlhe
testimony of this fireman has since been corroborated by tihe colmmittee. This is the same Moran to whom John Crane, president of
the Uniformed Fireimen's Association, said lie gave $55,000 of the
funds of the association as a gift, because it was necessary to do so in
order to keep Moran's friendship and to obtain justice for the firemen
from Mloran. Tel entire matter of Crane's testimony is discussed
below.
Bals, similarly, was so close a friend that, as Bals himself testified,
the day O'Dwyer returned from California to take up his duties as
the newly elected mayor of New York City, Bals met him at the airport, and they discussed what his function in the new administration
should be. Thle day after O'I)wyer took his oath of office, Bals was
HIe was able to reappointed seventh deputy police commissioner.
of
a
2
with
less
than
pension $6,000, an income
sign
years later,
in
had
earned
lhe
$1,000 larger tlan any
any previous position on tlhe
of
Bal's
the
in
force.
history
police
post seventh deputy police commissioner is discussed below.
IV. O'Dunyer and the water front
"There was never any doubt in my mind," stated O'Dwyer, "that
Anastasia really owned that water front and had strong henchmen,
too." It is obvious that one of the ways of breaking Anastasia's
stranglehold on the water front was through a prosecution for the
larcelies, extortions, and shake-downs in which ie was involved. No
such prosecution was instituted against Anastasia.
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'Thel Brooklyn grand jury found in its December 1945 presentment:

H1. W\e find that tile proof against Anastasia was neglected, disregarded, and
in the office files and vaults until prosecution was barred by the Statute
depositedd
of L,imitat.ions.'
Joln Harlan Amen, who had been appointed special prosecutor to
County, had started a water-front incorruption in of
Kings
inquire intointo
six
the
affairs
the
racketeering unions that Anastasia
vestigation
so-called
Camarda
controlled (the
unions). Amen had to institute
in
order
to
court proceedings
get possession of the books of these
unionlls.
Onl April 30, 1940, tlle day after the Supreme Court directed tlle
of the books and records, but before the order could be
production
Mr.
O'Dwyer instituted his own investigation of the water
signed(,
front. The books and records for which Amen had been fighting
w\\er brought directly to O'Dwyer's office. There was an intensive
3-(lay investigation by his staff; in 1 night over 100 witnesses were
q(1,Stionedl.
From these witnesses, O'Dwyer stated to tie committee it was
learned(l that Anastasia and Romeo and other gangsters lhal been
st(leling hunIdreds of thousands of dollars from unions land lhad (Cstroyed their original books. one of Mr.
O'Dwyer's assistants, began
'lhrce days later, Heffernan,
it showed crimes of
before
and
testimony
grand-jury proceedings,
of union books and
of
union
destruction
funds,
extortion, larceny
falsification of new ones, kick-backs in wages for the benefit of the
racketeers. When O'Dwyer started his investigation, Amen sushis own and turned all his records over to O'Dwyer's office.
pendedweeks
later the O'Dwyer investigation was suspended.
T'wo
They lhad, O'Dwyer said, as much information as they needed on
the extortion cases. With his small staff he couldn't handle everything at once. Iie felt the emphasis should be on the murder-cases.
There would be 2 or 3 years left before the statute of limitations ran
out on thle extortion cases.
O'Dwyer admitted that ho had never ordered the water-front
investigation reopened and that in consequence his suspension) resulted
in aI complete discontinuance. While he was in the office before
lie went into the Army, lie said, he had no time; he was busy with the
murder cases. O'Dwyer told both this committee and the grand jury
that lie had a right to expect that the acting district attorney would
reopen the prosecution of the water-front rackets.
But the grand jury found, and the evidence shows:
"12. We find that William O'Dwyer himself (lid nothing further about these
nor did he instruct
else to do
and
prosecultions
investigations,
them."
In this connection O'Dwyer made tle

a)out

anyone

anything

le should not have
point that
his
since
of
assistants knew
instructions
several
givecases.
specific
the
Amen
have
intimated
further
that
about
O'Dwyerand denied the contention thatcould
a
the
resuIned( in investigation
special
prosecutor New York State is not supposed to take jurisdiction
where a regularly constituted district attorney is doing the job.
Asked what he had done wlIile he was mayor about water-front
conditions, O'Dwyer referred to a police shake-up and various investihad to

I

On crimes other than thoee for murder. (The perfectt murder case" war abandoned.)
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that he had ordered. But he could point to no accomplishgations
ments from these investigations except the shifting around of
officials assigned to the docks.
police
The committee did not have sufficient time to present in detail the
evidence resulting from its own water-front investigations. But it is
apparent to the committee that racketeers are firmly entrenched along
New York City's water front with the resulting extortions, shakedowns, kick-backs from wages, payroll padding, gangster infiltration
of unions, and large-scale gambling. The committee was impressed
of Mr. Philip Stephens, business manager of the Daily
by the who
storytold
of the attempt to shake the Daily News down for
News,
in
with the unloading of newsprint. The inevitconnection
$100,000
able results of racketeer domination of the water front were also presented to the committee by Mr. Walter Hcdden, of the New York
Port Authority, who told of the increasing diversion of freight from
New York ports by shippers who refuse to put up with racketeering
conditions. Most significant to the committee is that the gangster
who still appears to be the key to water-front racketeering in New
York is the same Albert Anastasia.
V. O'Dwyer and police corruption
Miles McDonald, district attorney of Brooklyn, and his assistant, Jules Helfand, outlined for the committee the magnitude of the
operations and the accompanying police corruption which
gambling
were
currently in the process of investigating with the aid of a
they
grand jury. Mr. Helfand estimated for the committee that, on the
basis of the number of scratch sheets sold in New York City, a minimum of $300,000,000 a year was bet with bookmakers alone, a figure
he considered to be an extremely low estimate in consideration of the
fact that one bookmaker alone, Harry Gross, had taken in $20,000,000
in a year. In addition, Mr. Helfand stated, other fantastic sums were
bet annually by professional bookmakers in lay-off bets, that is, in
interstate gambling among the bookmakers themselves. Mr. Helfand
described the interstate tie-up of gamblers in New York who phone
their bets to New Jersey wire rooms, operated in many instances by
New York gamblers. Mr. McDonald asserted that no large-scale
gambling operation can be conducted without the knowledge and
consent of at least that segment of the police department charged with
the enforcement of the gambling laws, namely, the plain-clothes
division. For large-scale gambling to be going on, they have both to
know it and to be involved in it. He was of the opinion that the
original charge that about $250,000 was being paid weekly to police
in protection money was not far wrong. Mr. Helfand added that it is
for a bookmaker to operate more than 48 hours anywhere
impossible
without the protection of police. Where raids were made and bookmakers arrested, in Brooklyn, Mr. Helfand said, they found notations
in their records and accounts of "ice" payments, which give some
indication of the amounts paid for police protection. At an Army
base luncheonette, for instance, a notation of $1,200 a month for "ice"
was found for that one place alone.
Mr. O'Dwyer agreed with Mr. McDonald and Mr. Helfand that
bookmaking cannot exist on a large scale without police protection.
He also agreed that the Brooklyn investigation and Erickson's indictment indicate bookmaking was going on on a large scale during his
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admlnilistration. Erickson's, he thought, was tlhe largest scale there is,
but lie insisted he did not know where Erickson's operations took
place nor how lie operated.
After prolonged questioning as to whether former Police Commissioi(i r O'Brien could have failed at least to have sensed the condition

Iow being uncovered in Broollyn, Mr. O'Dwyer finally agreed that
lie sliould have known about it. But Mr. O'Dwyer insisted that
former Chief of Detectives Whalen, a policeman who had come on the
force with him, had absolutely nothing to do with gambling conditions; that that was the responsibility of the plain-clothes division.
Although Whalen was the head of the detective force, lie could not
have been expected to know the situation which the ,Booklyn ilvestigaltion was now uncovering, according to O'Dwyer.
Questioned concerning special investigations into police corruption
hlie itself had instigated, Mr. O'Dwyer stated that hie had actually
orleIred only one. Immediately after taking office as mayor, lie
seventh deputy police commissioner. Bals, as
appointed Frank B3als
for
chief investigator O'Dwyer in the Kin)gs County district attorney's
office, had been in charge of the police detail guarding Reles.
said, was not there to investigate police corruption,
Bals, O'Dwyerinformation
about the identity, habits, associates, and
but to organize
the
of
prosperous hoodlums whose influence on the adoleshang-outs
slum
areas both he and Bals had come to deplore during
of
the
cenlts
on
their work Murder, Inc. O'Dwyer admitted that gathering of data

onl movements of criminals is a normal police function, but lie said
it-was not being done properly. The police rarely knew about criminals outside their own precincts, and Bals had been sent in to correct
tle situation.
According to Bals, however, this was not his job at all. He had
an information squad of six detectives and six plain-clothes men
information about gambling. While Bals
assigned to him toour
gather
staff
that the plain-clothes men were the money
ever
denied
telling
men in the police force, that they were paid by the gamblers and had
a list as to how much to collect from each one, lie admitted saying
that lie believed some top brass in the police department were crooked.
Bals said that he had been relieved of his function, and his squad was
he got into the hair of the top brass.
abolished, because
That there were objections to Bals from the police officials O'Dwyer
readily admitted. Commissioner Wallander, O'Dwyer stated, complained that Bals' activities were disturbing the commands throughout
the city to the point where police morale was affected. Relying on
Wanllander, whom he knew as a good commissioner, inherited from the
LaGuardia regime, O'Dwyer said he didn't pursue the question
he thought best. As a
further, but permitted Wallander to do what
2 months; he was
him
after
from
was
Bals'
taken
away
result,
squad
left with one man. Bals may have passed on Lome information but
never submitted any reports, and O'Dwyer eon,~eded lhe had accomplished nothing. O'Dwyer had not heard, lie said, the charge that,
with the advent of Bals' squad, Bals was the person to see in regard
to police protection of gamblers. Bals himself said charges that his
men were involved with bookmakers were never substantiated.
Although defending Bals' record against the contention of committee counsel that Bals was a man whom he should have known was
incompetent,, from his failure in the Reles case, and should not have
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been appointed a seventh deputy commissioner with a job cutting
across police dlpartmellt lines, O'Dwyer at last conceded that this
aplpoiItmient was a mistake. But O'Dwyer claimed lie corrected it
after 2 months. However, Bals remained a seventh deputy for
a year longer, witli almost no duties beyond reporting daily
nearly
hle re was nothing in his job which required
to the commissioner.
m
a
to
Iiimi bl ade deputy commissioner; tie seventh deputy coimnlissiolnersilip was a post which ]Iad( been vacant for sonme time and
hlad no essential function. Bals' appointment gave him tile benefit
of' a clause ill thle city charter which made it man(latory to give a
no smaller than that of any other
.ililring commissioner anopension)
matter
wliat his previous earnings and
deputyy commissioner,
co(isec(iient pension rights hlad been.
Late in 1946, aMr. O'Dwyer told the committee, despite his confideice ill Arthllur \Wallander, then police commissioner, and his chief
illspector, Iartin Brown, lie felt tiat not everything was being done
whicli should be (done in connection with curbing gambling. lie,
therefore, ordered John J. M'Lurtagh, commissioner of investigations,
to have his departmentt make a running study of how gambling was
beilig enforced by tihe police department.lMr. O'Dwyer asked the
committee to have Judge lMuirtagh tell what lie did about Erickson
1and A(donis anll Costello. Thle committee granted the request,
althougll it liad been unable to find any reports on gambling and
corruption il thel(iepartment of investigation files, and had been told
by Judge Mluritagli tlat lie liad made none, because what he had done
had )been in tlie lnatllre of an operation to jazz upI the police department
and(l not an i\vesti(gationI.
was tlle most methodical,
Claiming before tlhe committee that his
tlat lias been made by any
thorough investigation of bookmaking
office, Judge VMurtagh described the accunmulation of information
about tlie telephone calls to and from. known bookies, made through
sulbpcnaing records of tlhe New York Telel)holle Co. and the cooperation of tlic New Jersey Teleplllolne Co. Asked wliat prominent bookmakers were caught by tile system and who they were, AMurtagh said
tllousan(ls of telephone wires were pulled out in New York, but the
main lay-off points were in New Jersey, outside of his jurisdiction.
information to the New Jersey authorities about
Although lie gave and
Erickson, Adonis,
AMIorctti, in 1947, Murtagh claimed they did
not act until 3 years later. Ili contradistinction to committee
counsel's o)bserlvatiou tliat, Federal prosecutors llad long ago told
New Jersey of tlie, gambling operations in tlhat State, over which
they, as Federal lagenlts, could (lo nothing, Murtagh insisted that it
was his information whicl resulted in Erickson's testimony before
tile McFarland
committee tallt lie was a bookmaker, anld enabled
Hogan to move in on hlis New York office, arrest and convict hilm.
Asked why in 3 years lie could not have moved against Erickson,
claimed first tliat lie didn't believe Erickson had a New
Murtagli
York office until the wire-room information to New Jersey forced himn
to move to tlhe city; furthermore, prosecution was tlhe district attorney's job, not his, Murtagh stated.
Asked whether the wire room had turned uIp any evidence of the
$20 million Gross bookmaking operations in Brooklyn, Murtagh said,
"Not to my knowledge, but if Gross was active, * * * there
unquestionably is a good deal of information there regarding his
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activities." He couldn't recall what had happened in connection
with the Dugout Cafe, which an anonymous letter called to his attention in 1948, as being the scene of wide-open bookmaking, and was
later i(lentified as the place where Gross paid off. But Murtagh was
sure it had been referred to the proper person in the police departmnent.
Asked about his investigation of corrul)tion in the police (lepartment, AMurtagh stated the only corruption he found vwas that whlicll
existed under LaGuardia, as revealed in tlhe records of a Hnarlem
policy banker, who had methodically set down in code, wNlich Fe(leral
agencies iellped him to break, the amount of protection money paid(
to Imemnbers of the police department by rank. Asked whleth cr lie
11a( instituted any new investigation into this graft in tlie police
AMurtaglh said it was 3 years olld by tlie time lie got it.
dcpartnllent,
1When it was pointed out that there seems to b)e tlce same kind of graft
in tlhe police department now, Murtagh remiarke, "unfortunately tel
enforcement of tlie gambling laws do teli(l to corrulIt men called lupo)l
to enforce them." Asked whether his conclusion, tiherefore, was that
lh (lid(n't botlher to enforce tie laws, Murtagh insisted this was a
misinterl)retation.
Hie iadl continuously, since lie took office, illnvstigated thlCe coiniec-(
tion of bookmaking aind the police departlenllt, Mi urtagh stated; he
nhad questioned every ranking police officer un(ler oatll, but1lid mnad(e
no analysis of their testimony. IIe 11ad questioned 500 cops upon
t(ieir financial status on the basis of a form lie wNorked( out an(l whlicl
McDonald is now using for police callcel before the grand jury.
Mlurl'taghl told tlhe committee, "I (donl t I)lieve the COI) areC Ionest,
but nothing turned up." These same financial statellen ts have Since
been sulpcenaed for perusal before thle( Brooklyn grand jury, whicli
has )been reported to include the activities of thle Idepartment of investiduring O'Dwycr's regime, in its inquiry.
gation,
Back on tle stand, lMr. O'RDwyer reiterated( that iMurtaglh hladl made
an important contribution in passing on to the New Jersey authorities
information about Adonis and Erickson. IHe conceded tlhat tlie value
of the wire room woul(l be to find the police corruption which onable(l
bookies to operate and to catch the big bookies. On the basis of
(Mcl)onald's investigations and the evidence of scratchl-sllcet sales,
which in 1946 to 1949 were far greater than in otller years, O'D\wyer
admitted(, bookmaking went on on a large scale in tie years 1946
through 1949; there ad to be local bookmakers to bet within and
Gross was one of them. O'Dwyer protested thle (l1uestioning lb)out
thie action of his administration in closing up one bookmaker named(
Katz in 1949, said to be one of the biggest bookmakers in Brooklyln.
IHe assured the committee it hand nothing to (10 with hlis political feudl
with Abe Stark, Katz's landlord, and an opponent of O'Dwyer's
candidate for the borough presidency in 1949.
Asked why, if Erickson was jailed in 1950 and Gross indicted in
1951, his investigators had been unable to produce results, O'Dwyer
replied that there is a big difference between investigation by a police
or an investigation department and the powers of a court and a grand
jury. If that were understood, he said, his recommendation for a
jury once a year i. every county would win support.
grand
In the light of this recommendation, O'Dwyer was asked what his
position was in reference to the investigations just before he resigned
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as mayor. O'Dwycr said he always favored investigations of comHis characterization of the Brooklyn investiplaints asof corruption.
a "witch hunt" was due to emotion over the realization
gation
that the few conniving grafters on the force would be taken as typical
of the 18,000 men on the force, rather than the policeman who
had just been killed in the performance of his duty, when he had
rushed to someone's defense. His statement that there investigation
was interfering seriously with the efficiency of the department and
tlhe police force simply described what always happened,
blackeningsaid.
The action of his commissioner of investigation, in
O'Dwyer
investigating the chief investigator on McDonald's staff, bad been
undertaken because two of the'policemen were supposed to have been
derelict in their duty. The committee pointed out, however, that
after departmental trial, the two policemen were exonerated and sent
back to work, and that tHle episode had been interpreted as an attempt
to impede the work of the Brooklyn district attorneys. Asked whether
lie had ever talked over with McDonald what he was doing before he
termed it a "witch hunt;," O'Dwyer said he had not because he was
so sure the police department was clean, lie hlad such absolute faith
in the commissioners and in Murtagh, who assured him everything
was all right, lie could not imagine such things could happen as
McDonald's investigation was disclosing.
On the witness stand O'Dwyer admitted that subsequent events
proved McDonald to be right and thatlhe h(ad apologized to McDonald
hunt" statement.
for

the "witch
VI. O'Divyer and Costello
For over 4 years, O'Dwyer issued public statements deploring
sinister influences in Tlammany Hall. O'Dwyer insisted that this not
but also the venal people that are leaders. He
only meant Costello,that
Costello was a dominating influence behind
admitted,
however,
these venal figures.
O'Dwyer stated that he lhad never found an occasion to say publicly
that lie had seen the leader of Tammany (Kennedy) in Costello's
home. Kennedy's debt to Costello also did not stop O'Dwyer from
supporting him in a leadership fight on the West Side, after Kennedy
had been forced out of the Tammany leadership by thle Aurelio
revelations. O'Dwyer said in this fight lie made a choice between
two evils, and( Kennedy was the lesser.
O'Dwyer was questioned about some of his appointments of men
who were known to be friends of Costello. O'Dwyer appointed
Hugo Rogers to the traffic board, "because of his special knowledge of
the subject," although lie had heard tlat Rogers, as leader of 'Tammany -all, was a close friend of Costello, and was dominated by
Mancuso, Costello's pal. O'Dwyer denied knowing that Rogems'
assistant in the borough president's office, Philip Zichiello, was a
brother-in-law of Willie Moretti, the New Jersey racketeer anId bigtime gambler. TWhlIe Zichlillo was ousted from his position in the
office b}y Rogers' successor, Wagner, O'Dwyer
borough president's
ilnm
as
appointed
deputy commissioner of the department of hospitals.
When asked whether he could not have found someone else for thio
hospital job, O'Dwyer replied, "There are things you have to do
if you want cooperation." -He had rested on the bar
politically
association's approval of Loscalzo as judge, O'Dwyer stated, although
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he knew that he was the "Joe" referred to in the telephone tap when
Aurelio thanked Costello, and said, "Now we have to take care of
Joe." IIe had not known that Loscalzo sought out Costello to ask
him to say a good word for him with Kennedy. O'Dwyer remembered--appointing Rosenthal, another good friend of Costello and a
district leader, to a job, although he could not rmeember that it was
as assistant corporation counsel. He didn't know until he read it in
the papers, said O'Dwyer, that Lawrence Austin, whom lie appointed
city marshal, was a cousin of Irving Sherman, another Costello
intimate. Loscalzo is the judge who disqualified himself in the
Erickson case.
Iii 1945, O'Dwyer testified before the grand jury in Brooklyn that
lie lnad lad two meetings with Frank Costello. Testifying before our
committee, O'Dwyer could recall only one Inceting and Costello also
testified that they had had only one.
The occasion of this ee11ting, according to both O'Dwyer and Costello, was an investigation being conducted by O'Dwyer in the latter
plart of 1942 when lie was a major in the Army Air Forces.. O'Dwyer
wns attached to Air Procurement with orders "to keep 1Wright Field
clean." According to O'Dwycr, an anonynlous letter was received
atl the district attorney's office in Brooklyn, charging certain contract
Fiield by a Joe Baker and mentioning that lie was a
frauds at Wright
friend of Frank Costello. O'Dwyer testified that hie had Irving
a close friend of both his and Costello's, arrange
Shermlan, who was
for tlie meeting with Costello. O'Dwyer took M\oran with him. In
this connection, it may be of some significance that Moran's recollectioln was that it was Moran who arranged the apI)ointment, and that
lie did it through Mikle Kennedy, leader of Tammany Hall, because
lie liad never previously met Costello. Costello, however, testified
tlat lie had met Moran previously.
O'Dwyer did not ask Costello to come to any Army office because
he1 wa\s "no longer a districtt attorney with a fistful of subpelnas, but
a little major or maybe a lieutenant colonel." O')Dwyer testified
just
that Costello told liim that lie knew a Joe Baker, but did not know
whletler this Joe Baker had an interest in Air Force contracts and that
Costello himself had no interest in Air Force contracts. O'Dwyer
iiever attempted to see the Joe Baker whom Costello knew to check
further on the letter, nor did lie ask anyone else to do so at this time.
Although O'Dwyer thought tlh entire matter important enough so
tlhiat lie personally went to Costello's home, he did not follow up the
Costello meeting in any way until several months later when another
letter calne to Wright Field about Joe Baker. This second letter was
referred to other investigators, who followed through.
T'li committee had before it at the hearing the Army file on
the Joe Baker matter. There is no reference in it whatsoever to
O'Dlwyer's meeting with Costello, There is certain information from
a
O'l)wyer}but none relating in any way to Costello or suggesting
that
states
he
and
Baker
Costello.
between
O'Dwyer
relationship
(lid give such information to his suI)eriors.
In tlie course of the Army investigation, the record discloses, the
was discovered between Baker and Costello.
relationship
No action was ever taken by tile Air Corps barring Baker from
IWright Field, although an associate of Joe Baker was barred. Baker
himself is a close associate of Costello and Phil Kastel and lives in
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at th]o H-otel Madison in New York City, which at
quarters favorite
was
a
place of Costcllo. Baker has no
period source of incomemeeting
for his mode of living.
to
account
legitimate
At Costello's lhome, when O'Dwvyer was there, were also Michael
Kennedy, t.henl leaderof of lTanmmanly Hall, Judge Savarese, Bert
Stand,
formerly secretary 'Tanmmany Hall, Irving Sherman, as well as
Moran.
O'Dw\yer testified(l tnt he na(l aI private conversation with Costello

luxurious
one

and then some little alen(ities with the otler persons present. Bert
Stand testifie(l that lie l a(ia met Kenlnedy on the afternoon of the
nmeetilng and tht KIennedy askel him to come along to Costello's
apartment and said there was to l)e a cocktail party there. Stand
did not renimeminer any private conversation between Costello and
He said tllat the conversation was general and that there
O'\Dwyer.
was some talk about tlhe 1941 election campaign, primarily between
('Dw yer and( SavaIrese.
O'lwyer stated to tihe committee that lie was very surprised to
find Mike Kennedy in Costello's apartment at the time when O'Dwyer
hadl an appointmlentlt to l)e there to discuss official business. He testified that lthe presence of the leader of Tammanly Hall in Costello's
apartment made a very strong and( lasting impression upoi1 him, one
which lie never forgot.
For many years, O'Dwyer has issued public statements deploring
sinister influences in Tammany Hall. O')Dwyer first insisted before
this committee that lie lhad reference to certain venal leaders of Tamnmany and not specifically to Costello. Later in his testimony, however, lie stated that Costello was a dominating influence behind these
venal figures and was, in fact, one of the sinister influences in Taimmany Hall. Despite this, lie had never found an occasion to say
publicly that he ]liad seen tie leader of Tammany in Costello's home,
or to make public this concrete evidence of the relationship between
rTamnmany Hall and( Costello. Although lie never forgot Kennedy's
Presence in Costello's apartmlnclt, he publicly supported Kennedy in
1948 in a leadership fight on the West Side, in which Kennedy was
prior to the Aurelio revelations.
position lieheld
seeking to regain thecharacterized
this move to support Kennedy as a
O'Dwyer ofpubllicly
clean-up Tammanly and lie a(lvancedl Kennedy as a clean leader.
He stated to the committee that as between Kennedy and incumbents,
lie made a choice of the lesser evil.

TVII. O'Dwuyer's friends
.All during the war, O'Dwycr told the committee, he saw a good deal
of Irving Sherman, a known gambler and intimate of racketeers. He
did help him in a big way, O'Dwyer said, referring to inquiries Slerman
made for him for his Army work. O'Dwyer knew that Sherman was
a good friend of Costello and a good friend of Adonis. He knew
Sherman was a shirt manufacturer, doing business with the Navy, but
not that hle was also engaged in getting contracts for other persons on
a 5-percent basis. He told the 1945 grand jury that he wouldn't be
to know that Sherman had been a collector for Adonis and
surprised
Costello and Lepkc. While lie heard that Sherman had had a dining
room and gambling casino in New York's garment district, he said
that McLauglilin, a formIne telephone man, who claimed to have seen
him there, must have been mistaken. Nor did he know that this
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same witness, at the request of Sherman, had tested his wire for
possible taps. McLaughlin testified that at Sherman's request he
had also tested wires for Kastel, Nat Hcrzfeld, and Costello, and that
Costello personally paid him. Costello denied this.
All dllring his Army service, O'Dwyer told the committee he sought
Sl(erman out every time le came to Washington. They kept in
touchll by long-distance phone all over tlhe country. Once, at least,
he agreed lie, Slerman, and Marcanltolio had met together, but the
occasion was purely social; lie was not seeking political assistance
from them. Slerman, he admitted, did help him throughout his
19145 campaign, as Costello, Moran, and Charles Lipsky had testified.
Ie liad utilized what help lie could give.
''llere was also testimony that MIoran and Sherman kept in touch
with each other. 'The fire department receptionist stated that Sher1an1 camel frequently to Moran's office, announcing himself as Dr.

Cooper. He found out his real name only when Moran was out one
lay, and his caller asked the receptionist to announce him to Commllissioner Quayle as Irving Sherman. Moran admitted these visits
of Sllermanl, and said tle alias was just a joke between them.
denied that his friendship with Slherman and the aid
('Dwyerrendered
in the 1945 campaign in any way tainted him with
Slierman
Ilhe Costello influence. Sherman, according to O'Dwyer, never asked
for anyltiling in return; never asked him to go easy on bookmakers,
even though Sherman's business partner is tlhe brother of one of New
York's biggest bookmakers.
Qtiestioned about friendships he shared with Joe Adonis, O'Dwyer
said le recalled meeting him casually years ago; lie could not remember1 where. le was sure that witnesses who had told the comnnmitte
they lha( seen him in Adonis' restaurant were mistaken. However,
Judge George Joyce, his law associate of 6 months, and one of his (lear(st, friends, was and is a friend of A(lonis. Quayle, whom O'Dwyer
appointed to the fire department commissionership, is a good friend
of A(lonis. Kenneth Sutherland, the district leader who recommended
as a magistrate, was also close to Adonis.
appointment
O'l)wyerinforwhose
house
many evenings and who was
O'Dwyerwasspent,
]ilisky,
a
very close to O'Dwyer in 1945,
good friend of Adonis. Lipsiky
uls(,( to make investments for Adonis. O'Dwyer told the Brooklyn
grand jury in 1945 that Anastasia, Romeo, an(I other water-fr'ont
characters frequented the City Democratic Club in Brooklyn, which
\was run by a good friend of his, Dr. Tom LJongo, and had as its
president another good friend, Dr. Thomas. But lie stated that no
friends of Adonis had ever brought Ipressure on hlim so tlhat lie would
notf prosecute Adonis.
The committee heard testimony from Charles Lipsky, and Jerome
Amibro, an undersheriff when Frank Quayle, O'Dwyer's appointee in
the fire (department, was sheriff, about the political popularity of the
restaurant Adonis ran in the thirties. It was in aipoor district, a gooc
(listalice fi'om the borough hall, yet it attracted with considerable
regularity the prominent Brooldyn IDemocratic political figures of the
(lay. During prohibition it was a speakeasy and had a reputation for
good liquor as well as good food. Though he denied any political
activity, Adonis admitted that prominent politicians came to his
restaurant and he met them there. Among them were, lie said,
Frank Quayle and Judge Joyce. Adonis admitted that he knew
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Kenneth Sutherland, Irwin Steingut, Anthony DiGiovanni, Bill
O'Dwyer, and .JimMiorann, all of whom Ambro said lie hiad seen at
the restaurant. A(loiis admitted that lie went to a lot of political
d(illlers because lie felt lie w\as obligated; if a fellow was close to him
and asked hlimi to go to a linere, h1eewoulld( go.
Adonis refused( to answer, on the grounds that he would incriminate himself, tlhe question whether he ever gave his political friends
any money to iclp in a primary campaign. But both Jerome Ambro,
with obvious reluctance and an attempt to hc(lge on his executive
session testimony, and Charles Lipsky, freely testified to his active
assistance to various political leaders.
Lipsky testified tlat anybody who had a primary fight on the
Democratic end came into Adonis' restaurant. Adonis had a lot
of friends, and lie was free with his money in suII)ort of his candi(late. Lipsky described Adonis as a fellow wlho would hardly refuse
to lielp most people who contalctedl him, particularly leaders ill primary
and as a result, a great many of the leaders in Brooklyn, Lipsky
fights,were
Ambro ran tlhe campaign
felt,Sam ulllder obligation to him. Whencandidate
Francis Geoghan
of
tlc organization
Lielbowitz, against
for Kings County district attorney, Quayle asked him either to support thie organization candidate or resign. Amlbro resigned. IIe
restaurant. Three years later, he was
stopped asfrequentingandAdonis'
Ambro gave the committee a vivid picture of
leader,,
depose(l
how ihe thought it was done; by the use of floaters brought into the
district to vote illegally under the eyes of bribed election inspectors,
both Republicaln and Demnocratic. eIc testified in both executive and
public sessions that he thought about $30,000 was spent to defeat

also under oath, Ambro left
him; in executive session where lie was
this money could be traced
that
the
committee
the impression with
it was, or whatever you
said
to
at least in part
Adonis; hearsay, h1e
lie never mentioned
lie
insisted
that
call
it.
In
want to
open session,
not believe Adonis
lie
did
that
and(
with
soIme emphasis
Adonis, statedinfluence.
ladl anly Iolitical
VIII. The testimony? of John P. Crane
John P. Crane, president of Local 94, International Association of
Fire Fighters, testified before the committee on two separate days.
On the first occasion, lie refused to testify on the ground that his
llC him.
lil The committee thereafter obtained
testimony would incriminate
a court order for thle production of certain testimony Crane hiad given

before thle New York County grand jury. Crane was recalled andi
tcst-ified that he hlad lmad(l certain withl(llrawals from tlhe bank account
of his association, thlat these withdrawals were made by check counterby two other officers of the association, that Crane had received
signed
cash for the amounts of the checks and had turned over this sum to
certain I)crso1ns. 'They included $55,000 turned over to IMoran,
$35,000 of which was stated by Crane to have been gifts and $20,000
of which was a campaign contribution in tlhe 1949 mayoralty campaign.
Crane testified that lie also made a campaign contribution in cash of
$10,000 to O'Dwyer, and one of $3,500 to John Crews for Dewey's
Mooran and O'Dwyer have denied receiving these
Oregon primary.
is
that Crews )publicly state( that lie did
It
understood
moneys.
receive a contribution of $3,500 from Crane.
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Crane testified before the grand
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jury and told our committee:

Some time in 1946-and this is what you want to know, Mr. Hogan-Mr.
IMoran was appointed Deputy Fire Commissioner, and I want to say that I
admlire Mr. Moran. But at least he was a man that had some basis you could work
with. Moran allegedly was strong enough in his position in the O'Dwyer administration that if he said "no," nobody could move O'Dwyer to say "yes."

Crane stated to this committee:
Senator TOBHEY. Then why did you give him the money?
IMr. CRANE. Because in my experience-which is limited-when I find a man
sllcl as Mr. Moran and whose influence is such that a word from him can help
or hiurt us, I want him on my side.
Senator TonBEY. So you underwrote Jim Moran; is that it?
r.', CHANI). I underwrote what?
Senator TOiBEY. You underwrote him $35,000 in the expectation, or the hope(itecr one you want to use-that he would come across and be kind to the men
you serve in the Fire Department; is that it?
AIr. CRANE,. TIhat's right, sir.
to Crane, he went to the Gracie Mansion sometime
According
October
around
12, 1949, and saw Mayor O'Dwycr alone on the porch
Mansion.
Crane states that he told the mayor at that time
at Gracie,
that lhe had promised him the support of the firemen and that he
offered him some evidence of that support on the occasion, in the
form of $10,000 in cash in a red manila envelope. Crane states that
O'Dwyer took the envelope, thanked him, but did not look inside the
(lvrelope.
O'Dwyer specifically denied that he met Crane on the porch of
(racie Mansion, that he saw Crane alone at the Gracie Mansion in
()October 1949, or that le ever received any cash moneys or any camfrom Crane.
n)aignl contribution
testified
the grand jury, where he waived his
also
O'Dwyer Crane did notbefore
waive
immunity.
immunity before the grand jury.
As the matter now stands, the committee does not have sufficient
the transactions alleged by
cvi(el(lnc to form a conclusion
concerning
that
the continued investigation
It
is
to
have
occurred.
(Crane
hoped
York
of
New
the
district
]by
County will produce concrete
attorney
evidence to establish the truth.
Tlle committee felt tiat Crane's testimony was of such importance
lthatl public inquiry had to be made of Crane, Moran, and O'Dwyer.
IX. The patterns of O'Duyer's conduct
A single pattern of conduct emerges from O'Dwyer's official activities in regard to the gambling and water-front rackets, murders, and
police corruption, from his (lays as district attorney through his term
as Mayor. No matter what the motivation of his choice, action or
inaction, it often seemed to result favorably for men suspected of
being high up in the rackets. Although he admitted he could have
indicted Anastasia alone for at least one murder, he did not do so on
the ground that it is a, poor practice to indict only one defendant for
a cimne in which two are involved.
When he could have indicted
both Anastasia and his companion Parisi, he (lid not, again, this time
on the ground that to do so would endanger the health and possibly
the life of a small boy. Iie failed to indict Anastasia or any of his
on extortion charges because he was busy with the
companions
murder cases; but the investigation of the water-front rackets which
83229-51- 10
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started, and O'Dwyer took over, was never resumed in the 2
he entered the Army or at any time thereafter. Despite
before
years
the admitted importance of Reles to what he conceded was the most
important murder case his office had, O'Dwyer was content to label
his escape through death as thle result of negligence; he never fixed
the responsibility. lie personally appeared to absolve the six policemen guarding Relcs frombIlame at their departmental trial, and lhe
rewarded their superior, Bals, as well as Moran who apparently ordered
the removal of the "wanted cards" which in effect closed up the
on Anastasia and his associates, with intimate personal
investigation
and
financial preferment through lucrative city positions.
friendship
Toward other official agencies engaged in law enforcement or investigation, Mr. O'Dwyer exhibited a sometimes antagonistic attitude.
I-e characterized the 1945 grand jury presentments upon the work of
Ils own office, as having been insl)iredc by political bias. Five years
later, lie )ran(led District Attorney Mcl)onald's grand jury inquiry
into gambling and police corruption a "witch hunt." Though lie
(leniie(t that the action of his commissioner of investigation, in investigating two policemen, attachlel to Mcl)onald's investigating staff,
for dereliction of (duty, was designed to hamper the Brooklyn investifor several weeks, although
gation, it did, in effect, (lclay its operations
in the end the men were exonerated in a departmental trial and sent
)back to work.
Thie tenldecly to blame others for the ineffectualness of official efforts
to curl) tle rackets andl the ensuing corruption has also turned up very
often at every stage in O'Dwycr's career. California was to blame for
not turning up sufficient evidence against Siegel. Amen had Adonis
uilcnr arrest and had access to ecles; why didn't he act? Why-didn't
Amen resume the water-front investigation after lie, O'Dwyer, suspended it? Why did not his successor, tle acting district attorney,
move against the water-front rackets? As mayor he depended upon
his subordinates; if there was any laxity, they were at fault.
The committee found it necessary to present the stories of O'Dwyer
and Costello in detail, because they illustrate so dramatically one of
the major factors that must be overcome before substantial progress
can be made in dealing with organized crime. When racketeers and
have great influence in selecting public officials, they can
gangsters law
Unless such influence is eliminated,
paralyze andenforcement. will
gangsterism racketeering flourish in any community.
X. Gambling in New Jersey
Scratch sheet statistics and other specific evidence indicate that
during the LaGuardia administration vigorous action against gamblers
forced many of them to transfer their major operations to New Jersey,
their support.
althoughtherelying on patrons in New York City for
in
York inNew
administration, bookmaking
During but O'Dwyer
of
whlo
had
moved
those
to
contained
\ew
creasedl
Jersey
many
their interstate operations.
of these was Frank Erickson, who,
Among the most aprominent amount
of business in New York City
sufficient
conducted
however,
that District Attorney -ogan was able to convict himn for bookmaking
in 1950. Many other bookmakers conducted similar interstate business operations with seeming impunity in New Jersey, particularly in
Amen

Bergen County.
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by the success of the bookmakers, operators of gam-

bling houses began to conduct operations across the Hudson River
from New York, relying primarily on a New York City clientele. Tlhe
committee held hearings concerning a series of gambling houses
operated by Joe Adonis, Salvatore Moretti (Willie Moretti's brother),

the committee questioned in the New Jersey
Antlhony Guarino (whom
at
penitentiary Trenton, N. J.), James Lynch, Arthur Longano,
,hJmes Rutkin, and Jerry Catena. Some of these same operators had
houses in other places, including Saratoga, N. Y., and
gambling
Florida. All of them have close associations with notorious racketeers,
11and several were very close associates of Frank Costello, who at least
on one( occasion visited New Orleans with Jerry Catena, and who, as
lits been previously pointed out, was extremely close to Joe Adonis,
Salv\tore and Willie Moretti.
These gambling houses employed( persons who appeared to ri(le a
circllit traveling from Florida to New Jersey, to Saratoga, and even
to Nevada.
The customers were translported from New York free of charge il
aiitomobiles provided by tlie house. They were given all they wished
to eant and drink of thie very best in food and liquor, but tile minimum
bet at the crap tables was $5, and in practice, few betswereInadounder
$20. In 5 months during wvlich this operation cashed checks in a
Newm York City bank, they totaled $1,000,000 a month in checks of
customers. The practice of banking gambling checks in New York
(ity was stopped by District Attorney Hogan, who convicted Max
Stark, the individual wlho brought the checks to New York and cashed
tileml. Following thlis conviction, Guarino was indicted and pleaded
Jersey. No others were indicted in New Jersey,
guilty intheNew
fact that the name of James Lynch appeared on the back
lI(sl)ite
of almost every check as endorser. After Guarino "took the rap"
for lthe entire group, thle houses continued to operate in New Jersey
until the early part of 1950 when they closed down. There were no
fl'rther prosecutions in New Jersey until after this committee publicly
nired the situation. Then Adonis and others were indicted.
Although the various gambling houses reported profits of from
$100,000 to $250,000 annually for income-tax purposes, it is obvious
tliat the profits must have run to many millions of dollars a year.
A study of the operations of gambling houses indicates that if
$1,000,000 a month was cashed in checks, the monthly profits must
have been close to this amount. The reason for this is that. most of
ti e customers brought cash with them as a general rule, and the few
wllo won back their losses would redeem the check before leaving.
There is great suspicion that some of the individuals who appeared
on tile record as partners in these gambling operations were simply
(Illunices for others, and that the huge profits made between 1945
nd( 1950 were used to finance many of the top mcmbeIs of the eastern
crime syndicate.

State

CONCLUSIONS FROM THE NEW YORK HEARINGS

The New York City hearings demonstrated to the committee that:
1. Frank Costello has close personal friendships, working relationwith leading racketeers in the
ships, and mutual financial interests the
city, State, and Nation, confirming
opinion obtained elsewhere
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that he, Joe Adonis, and Meyer Lansky formed the eastern axis of a
combination of racketeers working throughout the Nation.
2. The extortion rackets on the water front of today and 10 years ago,
the bookmaking rackets in New Jersey and New York, the gambling
casinos in New Jersey and Saratoga, the narcotics traffic, and even the
wave of murders in the late thirties and early forties, were not and are
not isolated enterprises. They were and are the work of men whose
acquaintanceshipsandand mutual financial
working
friendships,
personal
interests were established by the testimony,
represent different
of
the
eastern crime syndicate.
operations
illegal
aspects of the far-flung
Costello
has exercised a
Frank
3. There can be no question that
Democratic
New
York
the
organizaCounty
major influence upon because
of his personal friendships and working
tion, Tammany Hall,
with its officers, and with Democratic district leaders
relationships
10 of the 16 Manhattan districts. Costcllo also had
in
even today
some Republican political leaders.
with
relationships
4. Despite Mr. O'Dwyer's frequent public castigations of Tammany
Hall, and his acknowledgment that Frank Costello was a sinister
influence therein, he has been on terms of intimate friendship with
Many of his intimate
persons who were close friends ofof Costello.
racketeer Joe Adonis. He has
friends were also close friends
friends of both Costello and Adonis to high public office.
appointed
5. During Mr. O'Dwyer's term of office as district attorney of
between 1940 and 1942, and his occupancy of the
Kings County,
from
1946 to 1950, neither he nor his appointees took any
mayoralty
effective action against the top echelons of the gambling, narcotics,
rackets. In fact, his actions
water-front, murder, or bookmaking
of
such
rackets. His defense of
investigations
promising
impededofficials
their
in
derelict
who
were
duties, and his actions in
public
his
to follow up concrete
failure
of
and
investigations
corruption,
evidence of organized crime, particularly in the case of Murder, Inc.,
and the water front, have contributed to the growth of organized
crime, racketeering, and gangsterism in New York City.
6. The pattern of connections between crime and politics is well
established in New York City, certain counties of northern New
and Saratoga. A great deal remains to be done by public
Jersey,
officials and the citizens of these areas to alter the basic pattern.

ANALYSIS OF THE CITY STORIES
THE SYNDICATION OF CRIME AND THE MAFIA
The structure of organized crime today is far different from what it
was many years ago. Its power for evil is infinitely greater. Thle
unit of organized crime used to be an individual gang consisting of a
number of hoodlums, whose activities were obviously predatory in
character. Individual gangs tended to specialize in specific types of
criminal activity such as payroll, or bank robbery, loft, or safe
These gangs normally confined their
pocket picking, etc.of the
burglary,
activities to particular areas
particular communities.
country or abetted
their activities were aided and
by law-enforceOccasionally
is as much
the
outlaws
sheriff
aids
ment officials. The crooked
who
who
makes
man"
of a stock character as the fearless "law
justice

triumph.
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Now types of criminal gangs have emerged during prohibition. The
lnugo profits earned in that era together with the development of
twentieth century transportation and communication, made possible
larger and much more powerful gangs, covering much greater territory.
Organized crime in the last 30 years has taken on new characteristics.
The most dangerous criminal gangs today are not specialists in one
type of predatory crime, but engage in many and varied forms of
c(iminality. Criminal groups today are multipurpose in character
engaging in any racket wherever there is money to be made. The
modern gang, moreover, does not rely for its primary source of income
on frankly predatory forms of crime such as robbery, burglary, or
most of
Inrceny. Instnad the more dangerous criminal elements drawdistributheir revenues from various forms of gambling, the sale and

tion of narcotics, prostitution, various forms of business and labor
racketeering, black-market practices, bootlegging into dry areas, etc.
''he key to successful gang operation is monopoly of illicit enteror illegal operations, for monopoly guarantees huge profits. In
priscs
cities that gangland has organized very well, the syndicate or the comI)ination in control of the rackets]'decides which mobsters are to have
what rackets. In cities which have not been well organized, the atto take over the territory or racket from another
tempt by one mobsterbreeds
mobster inevitably
trouble, for modern gangs and criminal

on "muscle" and murder to a far greater degree than
syndicatestorely
eliminate
from reluctant
competitors,
compel cooperation
formerly silence
and
to
enforce
edicts.
victims,
informers,
gangland
CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION LIKE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

Modern crime

syndicates

and criminal

gangs have copied some of

organizational methods found in modern business. They seek to
in many different fields and in many-different
expandd their activities
geographic areas, wherever the
profits may be made. We have seen
evidence of the operation of Costello-Adonis-Lansky crime syndicnte, whose headquarters is in New York, in such places as Bergen
County, N. J., Saratoga, N. Y., Miami, Fla., New Orleans, Nevada,
tlie west coast and aIvana, Cuba. We have seen evidences of
operations of the other major crime syndicate, that of AccardoGulzik-Fisclhetti, whose headquarters is in Chicago, in such places as
Kansas City, East St. Louis, Miami, Nevada, and the west coast.
Some indication of how modern crime syndicates operate and how
they open new territory is apparent from the facts described under
lie

the city story of Chicago elsewhere in this report in relation to the
extraordinary
testimony of Lt. George Butler of the police department of Dallas, Tex. Lieutenant Butler was approached by a
member of the Chicago mob by the name of Paul-Jones. According
to Butler, Jones stated that he was an advance agent of the Chicago
cime syndicate and was prepared to offer the district attorney and
1th sheriff $1,000 a week each or a 12}'-percent cut on the profits
if the syndicate were permitted to operate in Dallas under "comI)letC protection." Jones also stated that syndicate operations
were conducted by local people who "front" for the Chicago mob.
The syndicate, according to Jones, controlled such cities as St. Louis,
Kansas City, New Orleans, and Little Rock. In addition the syn-
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dlicate had connections in every large city, and if Jones ran into
troul)e anywhere, money and Ihelp would be forthcoming.
Lieutenant Butler advised his superiors, and on instructions,
along with Jones and indicated that the Dallas police were
pIlayed
interested in his prol)ositions. Jones, therefore, brought Pat Mianno,
a notorious Chicago syndicate mobster and a partner of Guzik and
Accardo, who was labeled as the fifth man in tlhe syndicate, to Dallas
to talk matters over with Buttler and Sheriff Guthrie, who lhad been
conversation between
apprised of the situation. RecoIrdings of theand
Jones were made.
Lieutenant Butler, Sheriff Gutlirie, ,falnno,
Manno stated that lie had been in the policy business in Chlicago for
17 years and was interested in opening-up-operations in Dallas. He
stated that the Chicago syndicate was definitely interested in coming
into )nallas and that lie, as representative of tlhe syn(licate, was looking
tlhe town over to see if thec could o)pelrte it i ll C0aboration with tile
police. The work of the Dallas Police in tils connection was most
commendable.
lTher e are many other criminal gangs and( criminal groups throughout the country that have more than a local importance. For instance,
the Kleinman-Roth kopf-Polizzi group has operated in many different
Olio counties as well as in the Newport and(l the Covington area of
in Novatda, and inlMiamIi, Fla. Members of tlhe Detroit
Kentucky,
Kentucky. Individual
have
operated ininMtiami,
Saratoga,of and
gang
and
tile
different
country have also freparts
gangstersworkedgangs
in
close
and
profitable relationship with each other,
quentl
in
casinos
gangs
m''tiClluarlyon agambling basis.where often members of several
(Outside gangs coming into an area
systematic
parlticipate
will often use local hoodlums an(t local gangs.
It is al)parent, as Narcotics Commissioner Anslinger testified before
tlhe committee, that the leading figures in organized crime (lo business
with each other, get together in places like M\iami and Hot Springs and
on occasion do each other's dirty, work, when a competitor must be
eliminated and an informer silenced, or a victim persuded(l. Commissioner Anslinger did not think that the activities in one part of the
as a result of instructions given in other parts of the
country asoccur
a
rule. In some cases "it is pretty well organized
general
country
in that particular way but I wouldn't say that one section of the
country controls another section." What happens, iMr. Anslinger
testified, is that leading mobsters throughout the country "confer
together or talk to each other, deal "with each other." He agreed with
Mr. Halley's characterization that they confine their dealings pretty
well to the family."
As we have seen one of tie major areas in which leading gangs
cooperate is in enforcing each other's edict, silencing informers,
persuading potential victims through intimidation, violence, and
murder. It is obviously far more difficult for local law enforcement
officials to detect the work of outside gangsters than the products of
their local talent.
Modern gangland opIrations on any sizable scale cannot be carried
on without protection. The gangs have unbelievable cash assets
available for this purpose, moreover. Much of the moneys of criminal
invested in legitimate enterprises which
gangs and syndicates are
to
our
special
dangers
economy and our people.
presents
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the committee is convinced, has an important part in
into a loose association the two major criminal synditogether
binding
c tes ass we1 as many minor gangs and individual hoodlums throughout
tlle country. Wherever the committee has gone it has run into the
trail of this elusive, shadowy, and sinister organization. Because of
its importance to organized crime in this country, data on the Mafia
The

Mafia,

will be presented in some detail.

MAFIA ORIGINALLY HAD HIGH PURPOSE

The Mafia was originally one of many secret societies organized in
of foreign domination. The methods used for
Sicily to free tlhe island
of
command, intimidation and
operations,
unity of were
securing secrecy
of
the
and
adopted by a criminal
intrdler,
silencingMafiainformers,
after
the
Bourbons
were driven from
that
the
became
group

Sicily.

According to hi!;torians and the most. authentic research material
available, tlhe following is the history of the Maafia:
The various secret organizations in Sicily were fused into a single
group known as the Fratellanza or the "Brotherhood" which some-

time later became known as the Mafia. Initiates and new members
of this organization took solemn oaths never to reveal the secrets of
the group under any circumstances and never to divulge the names
of fellow members, even under torture. This secret association was
in groups of 10 members. Each group had a leader. The
organized
leaders
were known to each other but not to the members of
group
the various groups. The group leaders reported to the provincial
chief who in turn reported to the supreme chief in Palermo, a very
and influential man.
wealthy
This organization grew enormously in Sicily after 1860. Smuggling,
cattle stealing, extortion, and shake-downs were its major criminal
activities. The administration of justice was so openly defied by this
organization that many attempts were made by law-enforcement
agencies in Sicily to deal with it. Although many arrests were made,
law-enforcement agencies found it extremely difficult to break the
power of the Mafia. The arrested members of this organization would
not talk. Witnesses of various crimes committed by members of the

Mafia were intimidated and were afraid to testify. Political influence
was used to protect Mafia members charged with crime. Good legal
talent was always available for their defense. The various drives
against the Mafia in Sicily which were made by Italian Governments
from the 1870's down to Mussolini's time, were therefore largely
ineffective in destroying the Mafia. However these drives had the
flecct of causing large numbers of Mafia members to migrate to the
New World and many of them came to this country.
As early as the 1880's, New Orleans was the focal point of Mafia
to Pasquale Corte, tile Italian.consul in New
activity. According
large numbers of escaped Italian criminals settled there.
Orleans,
Th'lese and other desperados grew rich and powerful upon the profits
of robbery, extortion, assassination. Most of the victims were fellow
who failed to pay the sums demanded by Mafia leaders.
countrymen
T'he Mafia in New Orleans overreached itself when it ordered the
murder of a popular police officer, David Hennessy. After he was
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were arreste(l. None were conmurdered, a dozen \Mafia leaders intimidation
of witnesses and jury
victed after a trial marred by the
had
defendants, however, wlio
b)eell held in jail on other
fixing. The
of
New Orleans citizens.
a
mob
aroused
charges, were lynched the
by
in New Orleans was
of
Mafia
tle
After these lynchilngs
power
broken.
temporarily
The Mafia became established in other cities besides New Orleans.
organizations, it grew ricl and
Moreover, like many otlier inlllnd(erworld(
the
sale
anid distribution of alcoholic
prohibition
powerful (luring
both
In
ad(lition
beverages.
dilring prohibition and since that time
this organization has entered every racket promising easy money.
Narcotics, pinball machines, slot machines, gambling in every forni
an(l description are some of its major activities at the I)resent time.
IMAIIA OPERATE'S BEIIINI) LEGITIMATE FRONTS

of connection with the Mafia
Many of the individuals suspected
behind legitimate fronts. The olive oil, cheese, and the export
operate
and import businesses are some of the favorite fronts for Mafia operations. They offer a cover, particularly, for narcotics operations.
interstate and international contacts between
They also help explain
connections.
persons suspected of Mafia
Mafia operations in this country have been described by the

Narcotics Bureau as follows:

It is almost inevitable that the Mafia should take an important part in Amcrican
criminal rackets. Here is a Nation-wide organization of outlaws in a sort of
dedicated to complete defiance of the
oath-bound, blood-cemented brotherhood
law. Where personal advantage or interests are concerned, here is a more or
less permanently established network, an organized maze of underground conracket enterprise is to be furthered. The
duits, always ready and available when
in one part of the country can, with perfect
organization is such inthat a member
confidence, engage any sort of illicit business with members in any other
section of the country. Most helpful to the Mafia has been the attitude on the
part of many law-enforcement officers in connection with its murders. These are
sometimes passed over lightly on the theory these cases are just hoodlums killing
off one another and that it is not a matter on which to waste police time and
energy.

The ruthless elimination of competitors from enterprises which
Mafia leaders decide to take over, the ruthless elimination of persons
who have weakened in their Mafia loyalties, failed to carry out Mafia
Mafia, has left a trail of
orders, or who have toinformed against the
murder from Tampa San Francisco. This is well illustrated by the
following comments of the Narcotics Bureau:
Joseph Sica and Alfred Sica of California are satellites of Anthony Rizzoti,
alias Jack Dragna, and closely allied to members in New York and New Jersey
from where they went to California several years ago. In 1949, a narcotics case
was developed against the Sicas, principally upon the testimony of one Abraham
Davidian who made purchases of narcotics from them, sometimes in lots costing
more than $15,000. Early this year, while the case was pending for trial, Davidian
was shot to death while asleep in his mother's home in Fresno.
Another west coast case of great importance was developed in 1944. This
concerned a New York-California-Mexico smuggling ring in which Salvatore
Maugeri and others were convicted. During the course of the investigation, a
narcotics agent working undercover learned that one of the ring with whom he
was negotiating, Charles "Big Nose" LaGaipa, of Santa Cruz, Calif., was in bad
odor with some of his criminal Mafia associates. LaGaipa disappeared. He
on the scat and brain

never has been found. His car was recovered with blood
tissue on the dashboard.
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One Nick DeJohn, active in the narcotics traffic in Chicago, and Thomas Buffa,
active in the narcotics traffic in St. Louis, transferred their activities to California.
A short time later, evidently for trying to muscle in, both were killed. BuIlff
died from shotgun fire. DeJohn's lo(ly was found in an automobile with \wire
twisted around the neck.
A member of this combine named Ignazio Antiiori went to Iavana frequently
to obtain narcotics for middle western members of this organization. The le;.der
was Joseph DeLuca * * *. On one occasion, Antinori, in return for $25,000,
delivered a poor grade of narcotic. lThe middle western group gave him 2 weeks
in which to return the money. At the end of that period , having failed to make
good, lie was killed in Tampa by shotgun fire in 1940. Evidently tile middle
western group ordered tile Tamlpa leader to do thi. job. Thereafter his; two sons
continued in the traffic. After considerable investigation, we arrestedl I)eLuca,
Antinori's two sons, Paul and Joseph, and many others involved in 19,12. The
testimony of one of the defendants, Carl Carramusa, served to assure conviction
of all defendants. The sentences meted out to these vicious murderers were
of Joseph DeLuca, who got 3 years, the court ordered
shockingly low. In the case
that lie not be deported on recommendation of tlie district attorney. After the
leader, DeLuca, had served 1 year, he was paroled. Carranlusa had moved to
Clicago to escape vengeance by the combine. One morning, in 19,15, as lie was
he was killed by a shotgun blast before the
repairing a tire in front of his home,
15-year-old daughter. His murder remains unsolved, but it unquestioneyes ofwashisthe
work of the Chicago members of the combine on orders from the
ably
Kansas City group. The neighbors of Carramunsa who could have furnished
information remained silent because of fear. This is the same pattern which
follows all of their activities. Witnesses in narcotic cases against members of this
combine refuse to testify knowing that they will be marked for death.
DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN RELIABLE MAFIA EVIDENCE

The committee found it difficult to obtain reliable data concerning
the extent of Mafia operation, the nature of the Mafia organization,
and the way it presently operates. One notable concrete piece of
evidence is a photograph of 23 alleged Mafia leaders from all over the
United States, arrested in a hotel in Cleveland in 1928. When
arrested, the group possessed nulnerous firearms. Among those
arrested were Joseph Profaci of New York, Vincent iMangano of
New York, and "Red" Italiano of Tampa. Profaci, who is considered
the experts to be one of the top leaders of the Mafia, was quesby
tioned about this meeting at a closed committee hearing. At first,
he asserted that he was in Cleveland in connection with his olive-oil
business. Then after admitting that he had no olive-oil business in
Cleveland before 1935 or 1936, he was unable to give a satisfactory
explanation of his presence at the Cleveland convention.
Almost all the witnesses who appeared before the committee and
who were suspected of Mafia membership, either denied that they
had ever heard of the Mafia, which is patently absurd, or denied
in the Mafia. However, many of these witnesses
membership
of and associations and friendships with
readily admitted
knowledge
Mafia
in
characters other parts of the country. A notable
suspected is
exception Tony Gizzo, who testified in a closed hearing that he had
heard that James Balestrere was the leader of the Mafia in Kansas
City. Gizzo changed his testimony at the open hearing. Another
notable exception is Philip D'Andrea who said that the M1afia was
freely discussed in his home when he wa. a child, and that he understood it to be a widely feared extortion gang. On the basis of all the
evidence before it, plus the off-the-record but convincing statements
of certain informants who must remain anonymous, the committee is
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itlclilled to l(agree w\ili hlle opinlioln of (exl)erienced police officers n(li
i1arc()lics aTr(ell \swlo b)elie ve:
1. ''ll(ere is itNaliotn-widle ('rime svndi(cate k]ll(w as tlie Mafria,
w\'lose tlenta('cls nare fo0(lld inla1V1!1 Ila(rge (ities. It 1ihas inllernatlional
rallifica(tions wlich al)l)pellr lost (learly in connect ioll witl tlhe

111l (cotlic( t rafli c.
2. Its leaders are usually found ill con(Irol of tl(e :most lucrative
'cl('l;('ts ill ll(eir cities.
'3. 'I'l('er are illdicatio:s of a centlalized( (li'rectionil nd(l control of
these rackets,b} ut ll(l(er'slil) ap: pea'rs to he ill a gro'0111) i' rtl(e' t1)all ill i1
i d(li vid(l alll.
single
I. The Mafia is ile cement, hat hel).ps to hind(le ( ostello-AdonisIalskv svndli('at e of Ne\'w York lni(ld te A((.ad'(Io-( ;llAilk-l'icltli
of C'lic('ia o as \\-(e1 s llsmimallIl
rlii gangs :11nd il)(di\'i(lIl:l
sy!lli(cate thlro
llhouit 'l(s
tile ('oliltrl'y.
lave kept il O
cri,11111lals
g'rolls ('
wit 1,1ciallo since lis delot
(I
tatioll from tlis coililnty.
5. 'Tle do(lomillatiol of (ile MNafia is based fundlanientally o: "unsis.('le"'
an(l "iu11r1(1er'." 'I'e. \Ifill is 11 sec(' ('et, colspiacy
law al(
a( a,
ordl(e whiiclh will rilesl lielill'ate aoini'lle wlio stand(s inll te way
of its success ill aiilv (il'11ilnl enterl)rise 'i \wi'ich it is int(ler'st(d. 1t
will (lestroy anyone wlio betlriys its secrets. It, will use anrmy lmens
availa)Ile- political iliflllence, )lriblery,, iitimidatlion, e('t., to defeat ally
thle part of law-enforcement, to tocleh its to01 figiiresl or to
attelnlpt, ol
iltlerflere wit i its operations.
The [Mafia today acts closely witl l iltanly p)er'sonls w\'I( are, not of
Siciliall ldescenllt. Moreover, it, litst be pointed(Iout. iiost stirolgly
Ihat tile N:tlafial g(lroll) Compl)rises only a very small frac tion of a per(weve of Sicilialns. It, vwoull(l b)( 11)ost, Illfoltl111llte if anlly
(centage
iliferences were errolleously (Irawll ill anly way (lerogiatory to t lie last
majority of file law-abliding citizens of Sicilian and I talianl extraction.
THE ROLE OF THE WIRE SERVICE IN ORGANIZED) CRIME
Tn oulr second iii(le'im report wet st.iessed tile great, importance of
lhe race wire service as a lever which makes it, possible for organized
cl'imilnal synlNicates to gain a foothold in every colnmmnunity ill the
cou(' try. Booknlakinlg 'provides the richest source of revenue frion
gamllillng operations anll tlhe wire service, w\lich tlnrnsmlits Ill)-tominilt te illformatioli about racing news, is essential to big-time })ookIllakel's. A blookmaker who does not, have the wire service cannilot
conl)pete with one w\ho has. The wire service is ns essential to a bookmaker as tle stock ticker to a stockbroker. It is because of tllis
inpll'ortnce of the wire service to the bookmakers that tlle organization wlich controls the wire service can. in effect., control bookmaking
at its mercy and it c cncharge \what
operations. It liats bookmaklers
the traffic will bear. ' 111s, the characteristic of wire service (listribl)tioio is the great (dispanrities in the prices charged for similar types of
service. Bookmakers are charged vastly differentt rates than tile few
legitimate users of the wire service, such as the newspal)ers. Book.
makers are frequently compelled to pay a fixed percentage of their
profits to distributors of the wire service, whereas the few legitimate
users pay only nominall sumls.
In view of the great importance of the wire service to bookmaking
operations, throughout the country, anid in view of the fact that the
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wire. service is one of tllc means \wlierl)y organllizell c('iie siphons off
t11c ush returns from blooklIaking, the commn; ittelc feels that. it. is .ncessirv to telll t(lie s1or1 of t(lie (a'al)onle mool)'s iflt(encre on (lie wire
s:lrv;ice\w\lich( all)P'lars' in il s sec,(oln d illterl'i ri'l)ort.
CO'

NTIXNTAL
P,'I,'1(:.SSS. V:II

A

.MONOIPOL,

A;s state(l ill that, rel)ort, 1(ie collnlltltee is of tile ol)inionl t(lllt t(le
(,'olitillentall IPress, hi(lc Ihas1a iiioiiol)ol\ of (1ie t raniri'iiissioil of ganil(.ews tIlrogtlrllot (le (co(lltlrv, is iIot(full'coiltrolld(l hy Eldlward
i
bligr
il o
its
M.\ ride, its
11111i1l
, O' bs Kell, ts genIeral[ manager,
I lt is siub)stialtitllV iinflleilcedl I)y ltle gallgsters wlio c()lstitit(, tIle
('t)apoe crilel svidli(cael('. As a corollary,t1he (C'>apoi( syntllicalte 1mis
d()oimook kiiig o()elri()ll.s of Iany size tllro'igliou()t
Ill(e )()\(r to (lolllita('
tIlie (coullttr'.
'l'Te I'1Cra(mg wire news service first assume11(l i)IIl)ortanl(ce( u1I(ldeI thle
\ l. iAni(enlerg, soIme 3(0 ye(rs ago. Annenberg lad
ow\nershii) of M.
Iee(I (ircu(lIltion 11nniager for several larI mIetroIpoltitlan newspapers
aid lhn(llikewise interested himself in the (listrib)ution of racing news
I)ullications known as scratcl slleets. These scratcll sheets contained
information with respect to various aspects of horse racing which was
ill(leded to guide prospIective bettors.
lie concIeiveld (lie idlea of stlablishlillg a telegrapllhic news service
wliich would carry over thle wires fast anlld accurate information on
and(l, witil thlleI)ig daily (;iews dlistributioll loops
rDil
cig for bookimaners
set
his
21s
!iis llo(lel, ill) own llet.lo(ld of racingni ews coverage.
1I1 the lays when Annenberg, now (deceansed(, was building lnewsa1) per circulations, conIm(etitioln between (daily panl)ers in mlletrol)olitan
IIreis wast ilntese. It was the era whennewspapers werelrlnumerous.
(defunct andl 1,many others have been
manlyiravefor become
Siince tllen'The
was a. lroulghl- and-tliublel affair.
circulattioi
fight
mtrg(ed.

)ftlen violence was resorted to in or(ler to cut (own tlie circulation
in the
a rival journal.
participated
Obviously 1manlly of tlose whlo
brawls
reet
st
whom
to
were
wars
irclutlation
strong-ai.rm individuals
for control of newsstands all distribution outlets were everyday
affairs.
'To obtain the news from race tracks was tie first problem of the
IIe,' wire service. Some track owners were willing to sell the exclusive
privilege of 'reIorting from their enclosures to the (\news service whicli
Nationwide News Service. However, some tracks
Annenberg named
to
unwilling cooperate and here it was necessary for the news to
werec
)e purloined. For this purpose it was only natural for Anenblerg to
some of tlhe individuals who ha(l been associated with him
e('ml)loy
were formed to telegraph
i llie
l \\ewspaper-cirlculation wars. Crewsthe
some
near
from
information
track, if not inside it,
point
rac'ilng
to a central location in Chicao, whence it was relayed to other distribution points in the various States. Filom these latter subcenters
of distribution local distributors furnished it to bookmakers.
and his principal associates, including James A. Ragen,
:Annlnllerg
Nationwide in Chicago, they also apparently
not
controlled
only
Sr..,
in the suboutlets which in turn purveyed
interests
owned controlling
tlie racing information to the bookmakers. The profits accruing to
tlie owners of this system were enormous.
of
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ONE SUIlDISItIOIUTOR TYPICAL OF ALL

In view of its limited time and facilities, this committee was unable
to study exhaustively the various slubcenters that constituted the
of tile old Annenberg empire but to coml)lete its
capitals
provinlcial
to make Ia detailed investigation of
necessary
study it. was considered
one, typ)icall point lan(l for this Ipurpose the committee selected( the
Pliolncerl News Co. of St. Louis, a relict of the1 old Allnnenberg dist ribultorslilp).

'The testimony shows tllnt Annenl)erg, Ragen, and one Al Kruse of
owiie(l 50 percent of tle stock of Pioneer News Co. when
Cliicago
tle latter was an affiliate of Nationwide.
'I'lleir pIrtic(ilpation in tle business was not, active but another
Nationwide associate, William Molasky, who then lived an(l still lives
ill St. i.ouis, was tIlir respresentative on the spot. Ther'e calle a
all his interest in
time ill 1939 'whenl Annenberg divested himself ofwhen
the Internal
the
time
about
news
at
wire
service,
tlce racing
tax returns,
his
income
into
oni
anl
Bureau
Revenue
investigati
openeCd
his
of
Justice
thle
investigating
andl
began
Imonopolistic
Department
control of tli( wire service. Nlolasky purchased tlhe entire Annienberg
interest, in Pioneer News Co. for $1; its actual value had no relation to
tlie nominal p)lrchlanse )price.
wire news service was
racilig
Annenblerg's dissociation withtothe
sell
it
to
not
Ite
anyone or to realize any
attempt
complete.from clid
out.
walked
lie
it; simply
salvage
At that same time Rageni was also under indictment for violation
of income-tax regulations. Ragen turned to an old friend, an associate of the newspaper war days, Arthur B. McBride of Cleveland.
MclBride was, like Ragen, a veteran of the vicious street battles for
newspaper circulation. Moreover, Ragen's man Friday, Thomas
had been married to McBride's deceased sister.
Kelly,
It is one of the amazing aspects of this whole story that without
break in tle service, without any dislocation of the facilities
any
used ill tie entiree process of obtaining racing information, legitimately
in
oi illegitimately, fi'om the I-ace tracks and without any disruptionand
its distril)lutioll,olne man1 stepped out of this complicated business
another lallt took it over without any formal transfer or without the
of a single dollar.
passing
It is hardly believable that no one else made any attempt to acquire
the race news wire service either by purchase or by force. It happened
closed the door and a new manway. The old management
just that walked
started operating.
and
down
in
sat
and
agement

M'IBRIDE TAKES OVER
M.cBride, in his testimony before the committee, said he believed
that without him the organization would have fallen apart. But
his testimony is also on record to the effect that when he went into
the wire service he knew nothing about it, had no time to devote to
it and that if, at Kelly's asserted plea, he did go into the business, it
would have to be run by Kelly and Ragen.
From McBride's testimony, the committee finds it hard to discern
just how lie was indispensable to the conduct of the racing wire
service. McBride said that it was necessary for him to provide the
ARTHUR B.
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original working capital of $20,000 but this does not appear to b)e
convincing because $20,000 in the operation of the new racing wire
service which was given the appellation Continental Press Service
appears to have been small money. As a matter of fact, MIcBride got
his $20,000 back out of net profits before 2 weeks had elapsed. It was
also apparent that Ragen could have put that amountt up olut of his

own

pocket

whatsoever.

or could have borrowed it without any

dlificulty

MIcBride testified that the only reason lie went into the business was
to hellp his brother-in-law, Kelly, andi another old friend, Ragen. It
was suggested by counsel for the committee tlhat lie could have loa.neld

Kelly $20,000 and allowed Kelly to become thle owner of tile business
but McBride said that lie did not feel Kelly was sufficiently seasoned
in business to be trusted w\itih a loan of that size----this despite the fact

that iMcBride lhad loaned similar amounts to known gangsters on at
least two occasions and also despitee the fact tlat whenlihe did take the
business over he lad to trust Kelly to run it.
M[cBride stayed in Continental until 1941. TIhenl he sold out to

Ragen.

The story continues with Ragen and Kelly operating Continental
until 1943 when McBride says Ragen cal.me to hlim and said that he
had to have McBride or a member of M\lcBride's family in
simply
the organization. Nobody has given a clear reason for this because
lMcBride, in his testimony before the committee, said that he had not
learned anything further about the business up to that time and he
had neither the energy nor available time to give to it.
McBride had a son, Edward, who at that time was overseas with
the Armed Forces. Obviously Edward could not give any attention
to the business. But for him McBride purchased a one-third interest
for $50,000 which was paid out o'f McBride's share of the profits.
had to be brought into a business which was operating
Why McBride
and
did not need capital is obscure unless it was to make
successfully
available to the business such advantages as might result from M\cBride's powerful connections with John Angersola (King) and other
important leaders of the underworld in Cleveland.Continental Press Service continued to operate without serious
trouble until about 1946. During this period Ragen and McBride
operated it as partners and there is no indication on the record that
during this period it was dominated by any out-and-out gangster
element although, beyond any doubt, Continental Press enjoyed
amicable relations with the gangsters who were building up large-scale
bookmaking operations in the bigger cities of the country.
CAPONE GANG STARTS MUSCLING IN

It was in 1946 that trouble began.
The first eruption came in California
where Mickey Cohen and Joe
I. Dragna, a leader of the
behalf
on
of
Jack
Sica,
undoubtedly acting
Mafia in California, entered the premises of Russell Brophy, who was
in charge of the local distribution agency for Continental. Brophy,
is Ragen's son-in-law. Sica is a reputed member of the
incidentally,
Mafia under indictment on a narcotics charge; his trial has been
because the chief witness against him was recently mysteridelayedmurdered.
ously
Brophy took a beating from the two hoodlums. At
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labouit tile sa.lne tim(, blackI ill (llicago, l.a(gell hIilnself \was Ihavilng
It
. 11I. IP IblisliiIg Co(., ia s I)d(listribl)litor of t lie
tihe
e(rioius troIll)(Ie with
Iralil(n l(e\ws (erv'i('( ('corolled b\y tilie loc(l ('1al)poe svn'lica(e which
a oolt;Iled (listrib111tor
was stealiilg nvews flro it Nidwest News Service, (coi

of ('Coiti (ent1al. II. & 11. s f'frvice('d several I11tl1 hiredd boolklllal(ers fromll
(' icago.
& II., w\lii iI was
'lS o )eIr(ll(I 1) I ll i('e ., evill, Ph il Kat.z,
I
,1and Iav ,oloies was (t11all controlltr(ed bv Ioiv .\Accar(ldo, .,acobl
.o{'
ltic
( iasc
vle.
('l aI
il. dI Ill 'Iie
t
Rage(ll tillr(cat (ee( 1() (e:llwliat1 1ie Ilew a1)()1t t 1( ( lli /i(ag)o 1nol) to
ll ll ails(, tl lr('tel('ed to report
tlie 1((1Federl B131ur'(e' l of IIllvx''eslitiat 1o
l. 1Ii. t ttlie,Federal ( ollmllluli(catiolls (Ollllmlissio llso that
t(lle Slul)be
of
lie
forced
business.
lla(e
(listril)litor wouItld
(
o'ut
a.
llil u ll)e of
II. ()t of t'lie buIsiness, saying liat l]te wire service
attel)ts' to get
o tolerat tlie gatngstr
l
could
11t.
'ile IIe(it o)r it ;uldi itself Ie )lit out() of
bu} sinecss.
tob)uis out (. I 1. but lie wouldInot pay tlie lenorm
Ious
l(agerthatoffered
for
the
set,
tlit
consideration
ls
tleir
eliminations.
price
gangl
Thne sylnicate ill tuirn aIpears to lhae been alixiols to e(se Ragen oiut
t tke over (lie eIt ire wire serve i('(ce, IlId(I t ll(erel)v gain control over
aI(l to
(everv llanblook ill (lie colunt(t.
ii
'lhenl from
owhi'ere,
su(l(ldelly a appeared( a w11(' racing information
erical nPub ishliilig & News
distriilbution service i k own as ''ra ls-Amn
Service, [l(.
Onel of ''rans-Amlericall's first cu(stoll(ers was I. & 11. which witlldrew from theli C(ontilne(tal IiPress set-ul). Iea(ldilng ranls-American
were three no)lentities, not ol(e of whom lilad ally address or stature
in gang(don. Two of them, Pat, Burns anmd his son, Andrew, were,
b(1
former employees of Continental
lured( away
\wo iad
'l'ranls,een
Amteriean for tlie new set-lup. O(ne of t lie t lhree was Ralplh O'H a ra, a
nlminor gangster of Chicago. All were officers and stockholders of the.
nelw colrloratntion )but nollne ia(d tlhe ca )ital necessary to embark on this
0()'11ra1 was a witl ess before tle conm11eit tee in
costly venture. books
Tile
ald( TlrailsAmericanl were. sul)I)ose(I
recor(ls of
Cli(cago.
to be in his cllsto(ly, )but minllyi of thellm l)Iroved to b)e missing. Butl
froni those thatcwere availal)le it, would apl)ear that, in its first year's
operation 'Tranls-Amnericanl lost about $200,000, most of which was I)t
uip by 1t. &f I. Publishing Co. ()tlher gangst er-dominate(l customers
financial support )by loans or advances for service.
p)rovide(l
In ad(litrion to tlhe huge ''loans" from IR. & II., Tranls-American
received a "loan" of $12,000 from Benjamin (Bugsy) Siegel, who at.
that time had a monopoly of the bookmaking and wire-news service in
Las Vegas. 1Ioo(11ums il various parts of tle country furnished
supl)port, to Trails-:American's operation, an(d among those who provided mIlloley was William (Butsy) O'Brien, who iad formerly coiltrolled tle racing-nlews service for Continental in tlhe State of Flori(la
and whlo con tinutled throughout Trans-American's operations to give
support to Continental, tlius playing both ends against the mid(ll(e.
handboolks hedged by subscribing and paying for service from
:Many
both the Continental an(l Tranls-American systems.
'

'

l)y

TRANS-AMERICAN EXPANDS ITS ACTIVITIES

Trans-American made no attempt to operate directly in St. Louis; it
utilized one of the partners in Pioneer News Service to work from the
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Illinois si(le of the M\Iississip)l)i il East St,. Louis, thus colllpeting
lir ctl- with Pioneer.l In Kasas City, T'raIls-Americ ia was directed
f,1111 o)peral(I 1)by four of Blinaggio's henchmlllen, wllo ilnclu((ded two
lnotorious M\lnin 11nlem1bers witll oiltstall(liilg recorIds for violence.
The!v ol)e'rated( inl(lelpenl(lently for a few (days anidl(lenmlloved ilito tlhe

whlicl(IlHey took over lock, stock, barrel, andi
ortinlleltal
The
l
a
p,'r el(. K'1( I s C'ity gro lu sl)ren ( its wire-servi(ce t(eitacles
(oit itlto ia nliuil)er of neighboring States, ii)cl(ling Iowa, Nebraska,
alld (Colora((o, tnakinlg with it Con(tiniental wire outlets and utilizing
t(hem1 for T rais-Aniericiin setl-ul).
Police officials in t(le cities involved l co fi(lldenlastl ticipate(l tlhat
there wouIl(l be co((si((erIl)l(e violence )iut tilhe out)utlrst. (di(I not reach
le, height wlioll Ih lty \Cexlected. It. is possible tIliat, te reason for
too
is tihtl before local violence
ollice of (
so l

acile l{ag(e, t(le liead
lilis
bel(nlca
oflConll tieltal Ilress Solric(, was assassiate(d iln (lnticago in a fashiion
of gailgla.ltl
ty11ical
.\llfew weeksl io to lls sltaylig, lie al(lgone toIlle (istrictia ttoriey
of Cook Coty, Ill., ad llad( ma e a very lengthy statement saying
(hta Itis life 11ad(bee) l threaten ed and(I lie fully expected the threats
toIbe calried( ot.ll If li were
killed, lie sai( the probablee killers would
a
I1) Accatr(ion Cil
l z ,i(,
tl lurrnay ('"'The C'amenl) 1-Hu1lmilreys, tle top
tthe Capone synechelon of tlie Capone syndicate. Ragen said that
dlicate waited to )e cut il oil Colitinleit il and that lie fws resisting

t hereby endangered.
might even though lhis life was
of Cook Counllty is a part
lag'en's st,ateoenl t to the district Itat tourney
is corroborated, at least in part,
of tte record of this committee.
in
thei
by the testimony of l)ani Serritiola, Jake Guzik's partner
('lpone syn(licate's scraI tch sheet.
After Ra gen's death, active management of Continental was taken
over )by lon Kelly; Kelly and Mcv3ride arranged to buy the twothirlds interest in Continental which belonged to the estate of Ragen
tlI the latter' s son. Title was taken inl the name of Edward McBri(le, Arthlur McBride's son, but Edward had no part in the negotiations and was not present except when the papers wereC executed.
Edw(ard McBride thus became the sole owner of Continental. iHe
remalaine(l il Florida where lie was attending law school and had
absolutely nothing to (do with the management of the company.
When questioned at a committee hearing he could not even recite
elementary facts about tlhe important personnel of his news transmission system but had to refer to his uncle or to his counsel for the
relies. It is obvious that, although lie now owns Continental Press
of record, lie knows nothing whatever about its operation or manageinlit.
1'lhe acquisition of Continental by McBride's son had a mysterious
on the hostilities between Continental and Transparalyzing effect
the Arabs in tlhe poem, Trans-American quietly
Like
Amnerican.
folded its tents and silently withdrew from the scene-just at the
point,
according to the testimony of Kelly of Continental Press,
here the latter seemed doomed to be forced out of business.
As an illustration of the effects of the wire service warfare, itf is
interesting to note that John J. Fogarty, Continental distributor in
Ne ()Orleans, was forced into a partnership with two brothers of
(Carlos Marcello, reputed Mafia. leader in Louisiana, who was an
associate of Joe Poretto, 1Trans-American's representative.

will all hlis
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TRANS-AMERICAN MOBSTERS DODGE SUBPENAS

Although tlh most diligent efforts were made, the committee was
unable to serve sulb)enas on any of the persons connected with R. & H?
Publishing Co. It did obtain the presence of Ralph O'HIara, the head
of Trans-Amerlican, but lie refused to answer any questions whatsoever about the business on the ground that his answers would tend to
incriminate him. lHe did not change his attitude when it was pointed
out to him that the IMcBrides and their counsel insisted that the
Continental operation, parallel in all respects to that of 'Trans.
American, was wholly legitimate and in no way in violation of any
law. Kelly and MhcBride insisted in their testimony that T'ransAmerican discontinued doing business on its own initiative and not as
a result of any deal.
After Tran)s-Amelrican folded, Continental's distributor, Illinois
Sports News, took back into its employ one Pat Burns and his son
auid ldalglter, both of whom lhad walked out on Continental to take
jobs with Trans-American. Why Continental gave reemployment
to these persons, with substantial salaries, and others who had left
to go into the employ of its competitor has not been satisfactorily
answered. Nor has any coInvincing explanation been given as to
why Continental then gave racing wire service in Kansas City to the
same group who in effect had stolen the local outlets of Continental
for Trans-American. In fact, the Mafia operators who took over the
Reliable News Service in Kansas; City received much better terms
than the old wire service in that city had received from Continental
before the fight and certainly got better terms than other distributors
in various cities who had not fought Continental but who are not
connected with the Mafia or the Capone gang. R. & H. in Chicago
encountered no difficulty in contracting for service with Illinois Sports
News on terms far more profitable than those given to another racing
service distributor in Chicago who had no connection with either
Mafia or the Caponites. R. & H. paid $750 a week for its service,
whereas its competitor, Midwest News Service, a long-time and loyal
subscriber of Illinois Sports News, for precisely the same service,
paid between $4,000 and $5,000 a week. The owners of Illinois
News failed to give convincing testimony to the committee
Sports
in explanation of the reason why R. & H. was given such a preferential
rate in the light of their statements that for years R. & H. had stolen
news from the Continental system. The owners of Illinois implied
that the theft of news was a costly expense to R. & H. and after the
cessation of the Trans-American Co., Illinois would have a great
competitive advantage over R. & II. if they had refused to sell
R. & H. service. It is of further significance that the usual practice
of Illinois Sports News to investigate into the volume of business of
its customers for the purpose of fixing the service rate was not resorted
to in establishing the rate for R. & H. No satisfactory explanation
was advanced by the owners of Illinois Sports News as to why it
failed to request information from R. & H. as to the number of handbook customers R. & II. intended to service and the rate R. & H.
was to receive from these customers. In New Orleans, Continental
made Marcello its distributor; on the west coast, Dragna was rewarded
for his part in the fight with Continental by being given a contract at
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$25,000 a year to steal news from the race tracks and send it into
Continental's headquarters for interstate distribution.
Iln Florida, "Butsy" O'Brien held on to his distributorship for Continental. The testimony taken by the committee in Florida shows
)particularly that it was not until after Trans-American took itself out.
of the picture that the Capone henclunen infiltrated the racing news
service in that State.
SFAEVICI, TURNED OFF AND ON FOR S. & G.

()Oe of the most significant aspects of the racing- wire story in Florida
\\as thle manner in which service from Chicago was cut off from the
S. & G. bookmaking syndicate and its operatives in or(ler to force that
sy ldicate to take into partnership the Capone gang whose front mall
lwas Harry Russell, a Chicago gambler and former partner of Tony
Accardo. A representative of the Western Union Telegraph Co., over
,whose wires the racing news to Miami Beach was carried, testified that
(lle cut-off was ordered by William (Butsy) O'Brien.
Continental Press claimed that if all these things occurred, they were
tlole by independent news-distributing companies to whom Continental sells the news, but over whom it has no control. Continental, it
is claimed, stands simon pure as a central news-distributing agency
which does not steal news or deal with bookmakers or characters of
the underworld.
'The facade of legality which Continental Press has erected for itself
o() the advice of eminent and learned counsel is a sham. In a court of
law, as a corporate structure, it might stand up. But this is all the
more reason why the true facts must be called to the attention of the
Senate.
Continental Press is said to be owned by Edward McBride, a young
mian in his early twenties studying law in Miami, Fla. He knows
Continental Press is operated by young
nothing of its operations.
McBrido's uncle, Tom Kelly, who says he simply sells a news service
to Illinois Sports News, Inc., and he does not know, he says, what
Illinois Sports News does with it thereafter. I.t is significant that
Illinois Sports News hired Pat Burns and- the other dissident Continental employees back after Trans-American went out of business.
It was Illinois Sports News that resumed business with R. & H. after
Ragen vwas shot. Strangely enough, Illinois Spor!s News is operated
by twao other Kellys, the brother and son of Tom Kelly of Continental.
The brother, George, admitted he know little about the wire service
and depended on Tom for advice and guidance.
On the business side, Illinois Sports News does no, keep the considerable profits that it earns but it remits to Continental all of its
net profit beyond a certain amount which has been agreed upon as
a fair payment to Kelly's relatives for their services for running the
outfit.
CONTINENTAL PULLS THE STRINGS

Illinois Sports News is a dummy. It is a typical dummy, but it is
tot the only one of its kind. Everywhere this committee looked
among the subdistributors of Continental it found other dummies
w\Iicll are captained and manned by former long-time affiliates of
Si3229-1-1 11
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tlie wire service chiefs and tlhe Capoi)e 111)m . lTh'ey go t h1loughl tlCe
fiction of stocklholdcrs' ineetings, of nmeotillgs of I)oaIrd of directors, of
voting themselves salaries which, in tennis of the huge returns that
roll in from the wire service, are picayune--tley pay themselves $90
r $1()00 a week sometimes --land each year, by a solemn vote of the
Ioard of directors, arrange to pay into either Illinois Sports News or
('Contiiental Press everything that Ilas come ill over and above their
al(tuall operating expenses andI these l)eanuit salaries so tllat tlle sub)make no profit an(l play no (dividends. Tlere is nothing
dlisltril)lltors
after
Press gets is
Continental
si are, from which to play any
left,
(iVi(lvideds. 'T'lhe wire rooms of b)oth Continental and Illinois aro ill
tle sace building. The news is stolen from some tracks by track
(crews of Illinois Sports with equipmentt( supplied by Continental. OJI
otller tracks, the news is stolen b)y cr(ws of Continental. The entire
wire service system is centered in the headquarters of Illinois Sports
News in Chicago.
Continental's operators and counsel contended in the face of all
this that these subdistributing companies are independent operators
a:nd that their actions are their own. On its face, this contention is
almost insulting and can be rejected out of hand. In every case
illvestigated by the committee tie purpose of attempting to insulate
Continental Press was clearly obvious. As an example, in the case
of Howar(l Sports News, whicl operates out of Baltimore and is one
of the most flagrant of Continental's dummies, Continental wants to
be isolated because Howard Sports News has for one of its functions
the procllrement of news from most of the race tracks. By the admission of its manager, Kelly, and tlo assertion of its lawyers, Continental has been very careful to divorce itself by every legal maneuver
from any possible connection with activities as sordid as the stealing
of news or selling the same to bookmakers who it cannot deny are
engaged in an illegitimate business.
In fact, the testimony is uncontroverted that Continental deliberately set out to erect a business structure of such a kind that if its
activities were ever questione(l it would be able to defend itself with
the half-truth that its news is sold only for a legitimate purpose.
'This fictional attempt at legality was attempted to be supported by
distributors at the second level of the Continental set-up who had
the temerity in their testimony before the committee to assert that
they did not know they were selling their service to bookmakers.
SELL NEWS 1TO BIOOKMAKEIRS-AND KNOW 1IT

The efforts of the subdistributors to keep up the legal fiction sought
to be established by Continental collapsed under persistent questionbefore the committee, The various distributors finally admitted
ing
that they sell racing news service to bookmakers and that they are
that they are doing so. James Ragen told the State's
fllly aware
that
the sole purpose of the legal fiction was to give Contiattorney
nental the appearance of not having too close a touch with the
"undesirable ones."
Typical of the legal sham is the method by which the General
News Service at Chicago was created. Prior to 1949 the Midwest
News Service, a customer of Illinois Sports News, was owned and
operated by James Frestel and Sylvester Farrell former employees
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(Of' .IlIenbe'g and millions of Janmes Ragenl. I 1947 Illinois n1(ld
Mitl\west melrgle( to combal)t R]. & I., George Kelly becoming a
Midwest hd always (lone, the
)frtnler in tle nlw (coImplny . Als
.\li(west-lllinlois conltillluedl to service lnllndbooks ill tle State of
Illinois. 11 nl(ddition it enljooyed a l)roitable) ilntersctalte bl)silless,

to lhandbooks and smaller distributorss ill lmany
sltl)(listribl)ting
Slt I s. In Janluar of 1)949 tile m1Ierger was (issolved by thlle sale
of (Georg lKelly's pI)larlti'rsllil) interest to John 'caniloln w\io had
ial conne.1hlions with tlie syl(licate. Thee ot0ler )alrtnlers

idlll(elt

1''arre1ll antd FrsItel became silent. All tliree avoi(led service of
commit tee subplena. As 1)art of tlie same trlTllisaction Mid\west
(ioci(le(l to dispose of its lucraltiuve
interstate business. E(dwar
Mlc(loldrick, a $70-a-week empl)loyee decided to )buy. BeJig without
funds lie negotiated a loan for the purchase price of $3,000 from tlhe
liouse counsel of Con6tinental without interest. 'To assis ttlsi y1oug
(t rep1llnellr, Illinois Sports News gTranted him 2 weeks' free service,
(lle rate becilng $1,000 weekly. Net profit from the interstate custollers was $1,500 to $1,800 per week. In no time the loan was
repaid. Continental and Illinois provided the technical assistance
andi advice Ineeded for operation of the new distributor.
lThese second-level outfits also groped for a pretense at legality by
offering lfiglhly favorable rates to any legitimate publication which
would buy their services. For example, a New York newspaper witli
one of the largest circulations in the country pays no more than $30 a
\\eek for Contirtental's news service, although other customers are
billed as much as $5,000 a week for the same identical service.
lfere is another typical example testified to by William P. Brown,
manager,
operator, and owner of the controlling interest in the Pioneer
News Service of St. Louis:
Brown stated ilI his testillmoIy ihat some customers pay about
,

$100 a week for service and other customers of Pioneer pay as much
ns $350 a. week for service. IHo was then asked, "What is the differe(lce between the service given a $100 a week customer and the service
n a $350 a week customer?", to which Brown replied, "Really
give
Io011e.,'
Question: "Rleally no difference whatsoever? Can you justify
that difference?" Answer by Brown: "No; I can't."
FACADE OF LEGALITY A SHAM

'The committee believes that the facade of legality which was set up
)by Continental's counsel with such great particularity must be rejected. It must also reject the insulation erected between McBride
and the ultimate customers of Continental's service, the bookmakers,
the inference becomes
and, having rejected both of these factors,
that Arthur B. McBride created a machine in which
inescapable
Edwvard McBride, through his agents, operates a racing wire service
Which is an integral part of a Nation-wide system employing discrimination in service and price against various persons seeking to purchase
a commodity.
The conclusion is also inescapable that through agents and subagents
McBride's organization steals news from race tracks and supplies this
news through direct and indirect channels to bookmakers operating in
violation of the law throughout the country. Whether this consti-
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lt.lt s violation of local laws on the part of IMcBride is a matter for the
(Ieter lllination of (lie courts irn the respective States. The sole fun-ltionl of tlis comllllittee in respect, to tle circumstances is to ascertail
ti1e facts andl to determinee whether or n ot, any Federal legislation or
IregTllation is required.
It also l)comes inescal)able, once tle fiction of tile divorce of
(C'oltinental Press and \McBride from tlhe various distributorss of Conlil leltal's news service, particularly in Chicago, has )beenI rubbed out,
(hat Artllllr lMcBri(de is (deliberately making a gift to thle Mafiaaflilinl(ed Capone mob in Cliicago of about $4,000 a week, which reprIesenlts tile (liffere(ncc in price paid by the Capone-controlled R. & II.
service ain(l tlie price paid i)y their competitors in the same city. In
lKansas City, tile M1afia group operating the wire service receives
largesse of several lhundredl dollars a week on the same comparative
basis. It is also clear that in many other cities the Capone affiliates
andl tlie Mafla are now in control of the distribution of racing wire
I1ews witli a resultant source of enormous profrts and power over
b)ookmi ailing.
()Ole final ill(nidentalt fact may be noted at this poillt in connectioll
with \cBri(ld: hlis interest in a Florida. radio station wllose license is
now u1) for renewa\ l by tihe Federal Commnunications Commission.
As late as Marcli 1951 when the attorney general of Flori(da rclcasc(e
:in interim report on tile F1lorida "antibookie" law, interesting indications of tlle continuing influence of the Chicago gangs were disclosed ill Floriia pleases of the wire service. When an investigator
cllecke(l into tile activities of William "Butsy" O'Brien, Continental's
Florida (list.ributor for many years, h1e found none other tlan Alphonsc
"Sollny" Capone, son of the late "Scarface" Al Capone, printing
bookie wall cllarts at 0'Brien's Graiham Press in Miamili.
SYNDICATED BASKETBALL, FOOTBALL AND BASEBALL
BETTING
'I'lat lhorso race betting was not alone in the field of big-time
was eml)llatically brought out in the testimony of Sydney
gamnllbling
A. Brodson of Milwaukee, Wis., -wio appeared before tlle committee
int W\ashinlgtol. Brod(son is a sharp-cyed college graduate, with a
lawn degree. lis luck at picking winners on car(ls distributed by
operators of football and basketball pools diminished his interest in
t(le practice of law until, soeII 7 years ago, ie engaged in the betting
business on a full-time basis.
B3rodson established a small office in Milwaukee, setting himself up
as a "food broker." With the help of several assistants, he read as
manly as 100 newspapers per day for information which might have
a bearing on tlhe outcome of college football and basketball games.
Brodson frankly admitted placing bets with bookies or other gamblers
in somic 20 States to the amount of $1,000,000 per year, dealing almost
exclusivelyy over the telephone. He used three phones in his office,
one of which was listed tinder the name, "Get the Vote Committee."
Brodson readily conceded that in fact, this meant "get the bets."
Long-dislance telephone calls cost Brodson $15,000 yearly. After
deducting such expenses as the cost of hlis newspapers and an athletic
Ihandicapping service somewhat comparable to the wire service in
horse racing, known as Gorham Press, in St. Paul, Minn., Brodson
nets some $80,000 per year and has amassed an admitted net worth
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of $250,000. Allthouglh Brodson manilntained that, ie was not a
"bookio," it wa\s evident from his description of his activities thlat.
I(,er was liltlo to distinguish between his practice of betting man to
niai after negotiating as to points given or taken anld tle practice
of hIandbook betting where the odds are set at the track.
Brodson explained that lie mintained a lengthy list of individuals
the colntrry who could be called and wlho would either
tiroulglhout,bets
or channel them to bookies whlo would. Investigation
accept lis
established tliat Brodson himself could b)e called by individuals whio
wislhed to bet and would accept their pnly. Brodson hlad never met
Inalny of ltc individuals withtwhoni lie was betting daily but, through
tlie Imysterious grapevine of tle gambling fraternity, was able to get

ill touclll with them, determine their financial relian)ility ant reputalion as to paying off, and thus, participate in a veritable network of
at11letic betting on a Nation-wide basis. In addition to his knowledge
hllat. lleso individuals were betting with him, Brodson knew that they

w\\(r betIting with one another.
In straightening out their accounts at agreed periods, Brodson and
those with whom ie bet exchanged checks or cash through the United
States mail and used Western Union wires. He said that sometimes
le received as much as $1,000 in casl through the mail and had won
as much as $20,000 on one bet.
Of particular interest to the committee was the fact that the
Milwaukee Police Department was aware that Brodson was gambling
on a full-time basis and vigorously explored his activities, but was
unable to establish-and Brodson verified the fact-that he made any
bI(s with anyone in Wisconsin, thus avoiding prosecution at tlhe local
level. It seemed that Brodson thus had the correct legal answer to
successful operation without fear of police interference without the
of arranging "protection," Brodson betrayed what must
necessity
have been a sense of self-degradation when he said:

NI)y wife has always brought pressure on me to get out of this thing and 1)crhaps
b;/ her advice.
Brodson explained the "spread system" of basketball betting under
which it is possible for a bookie to win both ends of bets on college
basketball games if one team beats another by a score falling within
the spread which may run from 2 to 7 points. Brodson readily conceded that this practice unquestionably contributed toward the cortalked into controlruption of college basketball players who could be the
ling the score of a game so that it ended within
spread and yet
won the game for the school they represented. The transition from
this stage of moral destruction in youth to the point where a player
would accept money to throw the game completely became, thereI shouldd have abided

after, relatively simple.

COMEBACK MONEY
As part of every major interstate bookmaking syndicate's operation
there is the apparent necessity to maintain agents in the vicinity of
the major race tracks to handle the syndicate's last-minute bets at
the tracks. This practice is commonly referred. to as the betting of
"comeback money" possibly because some of the off-track, or illegal,
handle is coming in to the mutuel machines. There are probably two
reasons for these transactions:
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1. Tile "comeback money" may represent large bets which illegal
bookmakers are unable to "lay off" among themselves, bets which no
one in thle bookmaking organization desires to hold.
2. Sending of large bets to the tracks reduces the odds on the horse
involved so that if it should win the odds which the illegal bookmaker
would have to pay would be considerably less than if the "comeback
not been placed and, too, such a bettor collects on the
money" had
tickets
at the track. Paradoxical as it may seem, these
winning
boolkies' bookies maintain that they hope that the horse selected by
them for the betting of "comeback money" will lose. They explain
that the procedure is merely a. "balancing of their books" and, in many
cases, because of the much larger amounts bet on other horses in the
race, they maneuver themselves into a position where they cannot lose,
no matter which horse wins.
Those race tracks which are members of the Thoroughbred Racing
Association frown on the handling of "comeback money" and refused
cooperation and use of track facilities to the agents of these betting
commissioners.
An official of the Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau exlIlained
tlhe practice in terms of money this way:
Let's say a man goes to his bookie and bets $200 on a horse. The bookie
knows that man normally is a $10 bettor, so he's suspicious and to protect himself
against a large loss ie "lays off" part of that bet with a bigger bookie.
The big bookie, in turn, might have an unusual amount of play on that same
horse. Ie distributes some of his risk to commission houses in St. Louis, Chicago,
Cincinnati, or Miiami. The commission house is loaded with $20,000 worth of
)bets on one horse, let's say. The horse is 10 to 1 and if it wins the commission
house will lose $200,000.
The commission house phones an agent at a gas station near the track and instructs him to bet $5,000 on the horse. The odds promptly are knocked down
to 3 to 1. If the horse wins the payoff on a $2 ticket will be $8 Instead of $22,
in addition to which the commission house collects on its $5,000 bet to help pay
off on the $15,000 worth of bets it held. And, of course, they have all the money
bet on other horses in the race.
Naturally, they don't lay off all the money because gambling is their business.
If the horse loses they pocket the $15,000 they held minus the $5,000 they bet
and meanwhile they've insured themselves against makingg a terrific beating.
In Washington hearings, three "comeback" men were heard: Fred
Cogan, Richard Remer, and Joseph Uvanni. Tlhe first two were
.ig(nts for Louis "Rosy" Rosenbaum, Newport, Ky., gambling mogul.
(ivanni claimed to be an "independent contractor," working for the
James Carroll-John Mooney betting commission organization in the
St. Louis area.
Cogan explained that Rosenbaum paid him $150 a week to station
himself at a telephone near a race track. Throughout the afternoon,
lie would remain in contact with Rosenbaum by telephoning collect to
Iosenbauim's Kentucky headquarters Cogan received money from
'llosenbaum by Western Union money order and followed Rosenbanum's
instructions each race by going into the track and placing
telephonic
amount
of money ordered on the horse specified. Cogan admitted
tile
that it was necessary to replenish his funds frequently in view of the
fact that, over any period of time, the come-back operation was a loss.
Rencer testified to similar operations for Rosenbaum with the
notable exception that at one track on his circuit, Bowie, Md., special
arrangements were made with some of the track officials. Remer was
able to obtain the use of a telephone in the track office and thus save
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the leg work of runming from an outside telephone into the track for
each race. At Bowie, too, it was possible to deposit a bank roll with
(lie mutuel clerk against which he could bet until it was depleted.
Re{ecr also advised that the replenishment of this bank roll was
necessary from time to time, indicating that the procedure was a
constantly losing proposition. he admitted that he used five
telephones
When Rosenbaum testified,
in a small office occupied by him in the name of the Northern Kentucky
Hospitalization Insurance Agency. Asked if it wasn't a fraud to do
business under the name of such an agency and not to sell hospitalization insurance, he retorted that it would be a fraud if he did sell the
insurance. Rosenbaum estimated his telephone bill at $3,000 to
telephone company
$3,500 per month and the committee found, from
records, that as many as 1,053 long-distance calls were charged to his
telephones in 1 month.
In 1947 and 1948, Rosenbaum admitted that he oaid Federal income
tax of approximately $200,000. He claimed that he had never been
arrested in the Cincinnati-northern Kentucky area. He admitted
and also laid off himself
taking lay-off bets from numerous bookies
as John Mooney in St.
such
to
other
large operators
occasionally
Louis. In order to accomplish the payment of the bets he maintained
a checking account in the name of a relative who was directed to send

out checks as required through the mails and deposit the incoming
in the account.
money
The Carroll-Mooney come-back man, Joseph Uvanni, covered a
circuit of race tracks including those at New Orleans, Detroit, New
Nebraska, Colorado and Kentucky. He said his operating
Jersey,
bankroll was sent to him-by Mooney, sometimes in the form of cash in

by cashiers' checks, and sometimes by
registered letters, sometimes
Western Union money orders. His-expense arrangements were such
that he had wide latitude in financing the facilities arranged by him for
his operations near the tracks. In New Orleans, he paid the owner of
a house near the Fairgrounds race track for an ostensibly private
The committee found that it was listed under the name of
phone. Collection
lIunez
Agency.
L. Edward O'Hara, general manager of the Bowie race track,
presented an interesting version of the Bowie race track attitude toward the comeback problem, He readily conceded that Bowie, under
his direction, permitted the comeback men to operate with the blessing of management. He thought the comeback system was very
similar to .the practice of insurance companies in letting out their
to other insurance companies. From the figures presented
policies
by Mr. O'Hara, it is possible to estimate roughly the scope of operation
of these bookies' bookies. Although Bowie is considered a minor
track in racing circles, Norman Helwig, the comeback man of the
Carroll-Mooney group, bet as much as $23,000 in a day. Helwig bet
a total'of $143,691 at the 10-day race meeting from November 18 to
December 2, 1950. O'Hara estimated that the total comeback
comeback men there durmoney taken in by the track from all of theO'Hara
identified a check
this period was probably $500,000.
inlg
made out to John Mooney in the amount of $20,105 on the track
which he said represented the money forwarded to Mooney
account,
at the conclusion of the 1950 season which Mooney had left on deposit. O'Hara thought that stopping the comeback operations
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would put a "crimp" inl the operations of the big commissioners but
would not make their operations impossible.
There are these conclusions of great import to be drawn from this
of these big betting commissioners in transexpos ofthe techniquethe
to
tracks:
their
wagers
riitting
1. It has been advanced tlat the major bookmaking syndicates
would be seriously hampered, if not forced out of business, if the
practice were effectively fought, either on a local level or by Federal
intervention.
2. The frequent, and in some cases almost exclusive, use of the
channels of interstate commerce by the betting commissioners' entire
transmission and reception of the original
operation, including thetransmission
of money, brands the practice as
bets, messages,
lay-off
one wlich is' somewhat insulated from attack by local law enforcement
and possible fertile field for Federal help in policing those channels

of interstate commerce.
ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN NARCOTIC DRUGS
The illicit narcotic drug traffic is an excellent example of a type of
crime which is interstate and even international in nature.
organized
Considerations of time prevented the committee from giving to this
problem the intensive attention which might be desired. However,
sufficient testimony was obtained to give some indication of the nature
and magnitude of this racket.
In recognition of a serious and rapidly developing narcotic-addiction
situation in this country, the first comprehensive Federal narcotic
law was enacted in 1914. That was the so-called Harrison Act. This
law uses tlhe taxing power of the Fcderal Government to legalize tile
commerce in medicinal and other legitimate narcotics. By the sane
means it seeks to outlaw illicit traffic in opium and its derivatives and
in the coca leaf and its derivatives (cocaine, etc.)
Another important Federal law known as the Jones-Miller Act,
or the Import and Export Act, was passed in 1922. This law sets up a
of import and export permits and limits import of raw material
system
to medical needs; also by amendment in 1924, it outlawed the very
it prohibited the importation of
dangerous opiate heroin inofthat
this derivative.
opium for the manufacture
The Opium Poppy Act of 1942 was passed to insure against any
opium poppies here.
practice oflikegrowing
Since, is the opium poppy, coca leaves are not grown in this
it obvious that the raw material, both for the legitimate
country
and for the illicit traffic in these narcotic drugs, must come from
abroad. There is a tremendous excess of opium production throughout the world. The great bulk of this excess is consumed in Asiatic
and Middle East countries where the opium habit is a form of dissipation employed by large segments of the population. Some of this
excess in one form or another is directed at markets in this country.
The Federal agencies principally concerned with narcotic-law enforcement are the Bureau of Narcotics and the Bureau of Customs,
both under the Treasury Department.
Enforcement of comprehensive Federal narcotic laws begau about
1915 and was intensified at the close of World War I. This has been
accompanied by much action at the State and local level in the way of
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enforcing uniform State laws and city ordinances against the traffic.
an active
Along with law enforcement on a broad front there has been States
to
of
the
United
the
Government
campaign spearheaded by
restrict world opium production and to wake such international action
in the way of exchange of information as to shut off supplies of illicit
narcotics to so-called victim countries such as the United States.
Under this program there has been for a generation, up to and in.
clulinlg World War II, a steady decline in the incidence of narcotic
addiction in this country according to the United States Bureau of

Narcotics.

Prior to the beginning of narcotic-law enforcement in the United
States it was estimated that there was one narcotic addict in every
400 or 500 of the population. Surveys made about the beginning of
World War II indicated that the rate had declined to less than 1 in
reports further declines during
3,000 and the Bureau of Narcotics
the war years. Moreover, the Bureau estimates that the incidence
is very much lower in certain localities such as Pennsylvania and
hMinnesota. A survey by the Bureau in Minnesota in July 1950
slowed only 1 addict in each 25,000 of the population.1
Thllis drop in addiction was accompanied by a general rise in prices
of illicit narcotics and by an increasing relative scarcity of the amount
of narcotic drugs available to illicit traffickers. Several years before
World War II the cocaine traffic, for all practical purposes, disThis favorable trend in narcotic-law enforcement conappeared.
tinued until about 1948 which year was marked by a large influx of
Peruvian cocaine into this country. This was coincident with the
of controls on cocaine in Peru. Active countermeasures in
loosening
the way of convictions of several rings of smugglers in this country
and corrective action by the Peruvian Government in that country
have again greatly reduced the cocaine traffic.2
HEROIN USE INCREASES ALARMINGLY

However, coincident with the reappearance of cocaine, there began
trickle of heroin which gradually increased to stream proportions.
Where heroin had been scarce it now appeared in increasing volume.
In some areas where it had been absent for several years it could be
found in the underworld. Much of this influx was absorbed by
established narcotic addicts who were able to increase their daily
intake. Some of it was used by new addicts who also commenced
to appear in increasing numbers. A most disquieting feature is that
in several localities,
principally in large cities, a substantial proportion
of the new addicts are young people, persons in their late 'teens and
early 20's. At the present time this phase of the narcotic problem
is a matter of acute public interest and widespread alarm. In one
study of the narcotics
group, in itsstolen
city alone, a civic crime-prevention
of
value
the
estimated
that
annually to proproperty
problem,
vide the addicts with funds to buy dope is $60,000,000.
There can be no doubt that the narcotic traffic is highly organized
crime. Early in narcotic-law enforcement there was considerable
diversion from legitimate stocks. Controls which were established
with the cooperation of the drug manufacturers and the medical and
a

' Files, U. S. Bureau of Narcotics.
I Annual reports, U. 8. Bureau of Narcotics 1947-48.

Files, Bureau of Narcotais.
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made diversion at the higher levels virprofessions have was
pharmacy
a wave of robberies and burglaries of
nonexistent.
tually houses (There
World
War
II.) While there is some diverduring
pharmacy
sion at the addict level due to forgery and small thefts and a very few
venal registrants, existing controls keep this at a stage relatively
unimportant in the over-all enforcement picture.
Therefore drugs for the illicit-narcotic traffic must necessarily be
from abroad. Prior to World War II, important sources
smuggled
for these were India, China, Japan, and Iran. Also in the 1920's
there was an enormous diversion from European drug manufacturers
and drug production by clandestine plants there. Largely on the
insistence of and through the leadership of the United States this was
pretty well checked by energetic enforcement and multilateral agreements among the nations involved.
Presently, a large flow of heroin is coming from Turlkeyy where it is
manufactured from excess opiuml production in that country and Iran.
Also, a large amount of heroin has been coming from Italy lately as
the result of diversion from medical stocks available by reason of
allotments of heroin obviously excessive for alleged medical purposes.
Cooperative American-Italian law-enforcement efforts plus action by
the Italian Government in greatly reducing the amounts of heroic
allotted for medical use may help solve this problem admittedly made
difficult by the presence in Italy of numerous racketwise deportees
from the United States now repatriated there.
Testimony before this committee of one representative of the Bureau
of Narcotics 3 is to the effect that the influx of heroin from Italy
coincided with activity there of Salvatore Lucania ("Lucky" Luciano)
who was deported to Italy in February 1946. The United States
Bureau of Narcotics learned that this deportee had left Italy and had
arrived in Cuba late in 1946, reportedly for the purpose of using Cuba
as a base for narcotic and other crimes. The Bureau asked the
United States State Department to make representations to Cuba
which resulted in the prompt banishment of Luciano to his native
in 1947, an excellent example of the necessity and value of interItaly
national cooperation in narcotics control.4

$100,000
'The profits of the illicit narcotic business are big. Calculated on
the basis of the pure drug, a kilogram (approximately 2.2 pounds) of
heroin costing the smuggler a few hundred dollars in lTurkey may
$50,000 to $100,000 or more at
eventually bring approximately
in the narcotic traffic today (approximately
prices actually being paid
$1,500 to $3,000 per ounce or more). This, of course, is after the
is adulterated to many times its volume.5 (Incidentally, despite
drug
the rise in addiction these fantastic prices may indicate a high effectiveness of law enforcement.)
The lure of such proceeds is attractive to the conscienceless
racketeer. At one time or another, a great many of the bigger interstate racketeers in the United States have dipped into the narcotic
traffic. This fact has made the files of the Bureau of Narcotics a
veritable gold mine of information on interstate racketeers to the comTWO POUNDS OF DOPE MAY RETAIL FOR

8sam Levine New York.

U. 8. Bureau of Narcotics.
4Flles, U.
Ftm, 8. Bureau of Narootics.
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mittee's investigators. In tie 1920's, for example, there thrived in
the Eliopoulos brothers, so-called drug barons of Europe,/
Europe
who had access to the narcotic production of several chemical factories
there. These men formed conspiracies with outstanding American
racketeers such as "Legs" Diamond, the Newman brothers, "Dutch"
Sclhultz, and others.
Narcotics were shipped to United States ports generally concealed
in cargo, sometimes in baggage, and from New York were distributed
throughout the length and breadth of the country.

In the 1930's the sinister power of "Murder, Inc." was injected into
the illicit drug traffic. The case of Louis "Lepke" Bulchalter, its
leader, has often been described; however, it is so illustrative of
interstate crime operations in the narcotic field that it will bear
repen ting here in brief: 7
In tlle middle 1930's, Buchalter emerged as the head of an extortion
racket organization in New York. He maintained preelninence for
some time by a practice of ruthlessly killing persons who did not
acce(le to his racket demands. Possible witnesses to murders and
his other crimes were also mercilessly eliminated. During the time
of B13chalter's preeminence certain long-established figures in the
illicit narcotic traffic formed a conspiracy to smuggle drugs fiom
Tientsin, China. This gang was headed by Jasha Katzenberg, Jacob
devised scheme to introduce
Lvovsky, and several others. A cleverlywere
narcotics was successful. These drugs
smuggled into the
being
to
sufficient
of
at
a
rate
estimated
New
York
supply the current
port
needs of a fifth of the country's then addict population. Buchalter
had no pIart in the formation of this scheme, but when he heard of its
success, lie promI)tly declared himself to be entitled to one-third of
the profits. The smugglers apparently felt they had no choice but
to agree. The arrangelnent was not a total loss to them since it
insured them the protection of the "muscle" of "Murder, Inc." against
competitors and hijackers.
VWhen investigations by the Treasury's Bureaus of Narcotics and
Customs broke up this operation, Buchalter's part was disclosed. He
was placed on trial and convicted; then he pleaded guilty to additional
narcotic offenses for which he received prison sentences totaling 12
He subsequently
years. This blow shook the Buchalter empire.
was to be taken from the Federal penitentiary and made available to
New York authorities for conviction on extortion charges and finally
placed on trial with his first lieutenant, Emanuel "Mendy" Weiss,
an(l another to be convicted for murder and electrocuted.
The case of Emanuel "Mendy" Weiss,8 Buchalter's lieutenant, was
an interesting variation. Unlike Buchalter, he was an active organizer
of narcotic ventures. He was implicated in a smuggling case at
Rouses Point in 1937 involving a large quantity of heroin but the
case collapsed when the principal witness against him committed
suicide by hanging himself in his jail cell. In May 1940, Weiss was
indicted at Dallas, Tex., with 28 other persons comprising an organization (distributing narcotics from New York to Chicago, Texas, and
other places. All except five of these persons had long criminal
records, several involving such desperate crimes as robbery and
1941 Annual Report, U. S. Bureau of Narootics. Files, U. 8. Bureau of Narcotics.
'Animal
Report, U. S. Bureau of Narcotics, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1943, 1944.
* Atnual Report U. S. Bureau of Narcotics, 1939, 1940, 1941,
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murder. Weiss forfeited bond on the narcotics charges and became
fugitive when learned of the pending murder charges against
him and Buchalter. Later hle was captured by narcotic agents and
was turned over to the State of New York for murder prosecution.
He was convicted and electrocuted with Buchalter.
During World War II some of the United States narcotic traffic
was supplied from Mexican sources where the opium poppy is illicitly
grown. At the present time, the Mexican Government, according to
the Bureau of Narcotics, is attempting to do a good job of narcotics
policing, particularly with respect to opium.
a

MARIIIJANA NOW COMES IN FROM MEXICO

ThereI is, however, a. tremendous flow of marihuana into this country
from Mexico.
The postwar revival of the narcotic traffic is now being carried on
by the successors to the Diamonds, Buchalters, etc. It centers
principally in New York from which city distribution is made to all
parts of the country. The tren(l of the traffic seems to be to the
smuggling of heroin in relatively small quantities. This is carried on
either by international travelers or by seamen. The task of interthe drug at ports and 1)or(lers is tremendously difficult dcue to
cepting
the small bulk and high value of the product. (Many thousands of
dollars' worth of drugs can be readily concealed under the clothing of
the smuggler.)
This same consideration makes extremely difficult the catching of
narcotic culprits once the contraband is successfully landed. Its small
bulk, extreme portability, and ready lcstructibility make the catching
of tlhe narcotic criminal "with the goods" a task of great practical
to the Bureau of Narcotics
investigative
difficulty.is Tllis, according
true
in the light of the very
who
testified, particularly
agents
strict requirements of the Federal courts in the matter of evidence.
The Bureau of Narcotics has had particular occasion to deal with
interstate crime organizations in specialized forms. One of these
types was the Chinese tong, ostensibly a nationalistic, family, commercial or social type of organization. Some of these have been
found to be perverted as covers for organized crime, particularly
and narcotics distribution. The Bureau of Narcotics
gambling9 that
an investigation disclosed the use of a Chinese tong
reported
as a cover for a widespread narcotic traffic ranging through most of
the large cities in the country.
Originally most of the supplies for the tong members were obtained
in New York from Mary De Bello, reputed wife of Tommy "The
Bull" Pennachio, aide to "Lucky" Luciano.
The Bureau also reports that there are indications that some tong
now are again active in the narcotic traffic.
organizations
From the available information it appears that the narcotic traffic
in this country after a slow but steady decline for a generation has
recently shown a sharp upsurge. This is accompanied by an outbreak of youthful addiction noted in many large urban centers. The
traffic appears to be in the hands of some of the most astute,
majorand
wily,
desperate criminals who operate interstatewise.
Annual Report 1937, U. 8. Bureau of Narcotics.
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The identity of the criminal groups behind this rise in the distribution and use of narcotics was the subject of testimony by field
agents of the Bureau of Narcotics in Kansas City and New York.
Particularly illuminating on this score was the testimony of Agent
Claude A. Follmer, of the Kansas City office of the Narcotics Bureau.
In that city, he said, traffic in illicit drugs involved "for the most
part persons * * * banded together in a secret society known
as the Mafia." (A more detailed account of the criminal activities
of the Mafia is to be found elsewhere in this report.)
Follmer detailed a long list of police characters and traced their
activities and associations across State lines into various sections of
the country and even across national boundaries into foreign countries
where they obtained their suI)plies of dope.
Numerous suggestions for the suppression of the traffic in drugs
were made by these agents and their Chief, Commissioner Harry
head of the United States Bureau of Narcotics.
Anslinger,
One of these is the proposal that more severe sentences be meted
out to offenders against the narcotics laws. The average prison
sentence for dope traffickers in Federal courts is under 2 years.
Those charged with enforcement of the narcotics laws aver that these
short sentences do not act as a sufficient deterrent. Both the United
Nations and the League of Nations before its demise urged more
severe sentences for offenders in this category.
It is also apparent from the testimony that the present authorized
low to cope adequately with
strength of the Bureau of Narcotics is tootestified
that his present force
the situation. Commissioner Anslinger
consisted of 190 agents; before the war it was approximately 250.
an increase in this working force is called for.
Obviously
Another phase of narcotics-law enforcement has to do with the
comparative ease with which individuals known to have been associated with the dope racket and with other individuals in it are able
to enter and leave the country almost at will.
It would be effective if such persons, upon proper identification by
the Bureau of Narcotics, could be restricted from international travel
when their obvious purpose is either to meet others engaged in the
nefarious business in other countries or where they might be suspected
of arranging for further importation of narcotic supplies into the
United States.
IThe simple expedient of refusing a passport visa to such individuals
would probably accomplish the purpose and would undoubtedly
such meetings as that Meyer Lansky testified he had with
prevent
Charles "Lucky" Luciano in Cuba, and on another occasion in Italy.
Also submitted by Commissioner Anslinger as worthy of study is a
proposal that some centralized agency maintain a gallery of major
interstate racketeers and that it systematically collect, correlate, and
disseminate information respecting them. The Treasury Department
does this now with respect to major narcotic suspects.
Often the operations of modern big-time racketeers are so diverse
and so extensive, geographically, that few local law-enforcement
officers can carry in mind a catalog of all of them. A device of this
sort which would spotlight the operations of major criminals would
prove most helpful.
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INFILTRATION INTO LEGITIMATE BUSINESS
One of the most perplexing problems in the field of organized crime
is presented by the fact tlat criminals and racketeers are using the
crine to buy up and operate legitimate enterprises.
profits of organizedhlas
lTifs committee no quarrel with the sincere efforts of men with
criminal records who have seen the error of tleir ways and who now
wish to earn an honest living by going into some type of legitimate
business. 'rhe committee realizes that many men sow tleir "wild
oats" in tlhe form of crime, in their younger ;'ears, and then settle
down to become decent citizens. Tllis process of rehabilitation of
offenders should be encouraged in every possible waly. What the
committee does object to, however, and what the committee finds is
fraught with
great danger to our country, is the extent to which
gangsters and racketeers continue to purIsue their vicious careers and
invest the spoils of their illegitimate activity in legitimate enterprises.
A gangster or racketeer in a legitimate business does not suddenly
become respectable. The methods which lie used to achieve success
in racketeering and gambling enterprises are not easily sloughed off.
Thus, evidence was produced before the committee concerning the
use of unscrupulous and discriminatory business practices, extortion,
and other forms of violence to eliminate competitors and to
bombing,customers
to take articles sold by the mobsters. Monopoly
compel
is thle key to big money in criminal activity. It is also sought by
mobsters when they enter legitimate business. A racketeer who has
contempt for the law and wiho enters legitimate business has no hesitation in engaging in black-market practices. This gives him a considerable advantage over a more timid competitor and is one of the
means whereby the racketeer can push such a competitor to the wall.
There is another aspect of gangster infiltration into legitimate
business which troubles the committee. Tile big-time gamblers and
racketeers usually live a life of luxury but they must have some way
of explaining their source of income to prying income-tax officials.
One of the functions of investment into legitimate business enterprises
is to provide a source for income which cannot be impeached by the
Internal Revenue authorities. Returns from gambling and other
are extremely difficult to check. Some of the
illegitimate enterprises
in legitimate business and taxes may be
be
invested
winnings
may
on
from
such
income
the
business. Taxes on the huge returns
paid
from gambling and other illegitimate enterprises have not been paid.
RACKETEER'S PREFEl ]BIG-TURNOVER BUSINESSES

It should be noted, however, that gangsters and racketeers have an
which there is a large turn-over and in which
affinity forofenterprises in and
control are difficult. Thus, even when
accounting
problems
the ill-gotten gains of a racketeer or gangster are invested in a legitimate enterprise there is no assurance that the Government will not
be defrauded to a considerable degree of its taxes.
There can be little doubt that the public suffers from gangster
penetration into legitimate business. It suffers because higher prices
must be paid for articles and services which it must buy. This is the
result of the monopoly which is often secured and because of unfair
trade practices frequently applied. The public suffers because it may
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have to put up with shoddy and inferior merchandise in fields where
olive-oil
gangsters have been able to obtain aa monopoly. One such
for series of violations of the pure
Profaci, was cited
dealerr, Joseph laws
food and drug
including one for which lie was fined $12,000. The
tax load of the general public is increased when gangsters and racketeCrs fail to pay their lawful return on the enterprises in which they are
because the vast economic reengaged. Finally, the public suffers control
enables them to consolisources that gangsters and racketeers
date their economic and political positions. Money, and particularly
ready cash, is power in any community and over and over again this
committee has found instances where racketeers' money has been used
to exercise influence with Federal, State, and local officials and agencies
of government. An official who is beholden to the mob for his election
or appointment thinks first of his boss and only secondarily of the

of the community that he must serve. The money used by
people
hoodlums to buy economic andl political control is also used to induce
that hoodlums, behind the
publicofapathy. The committee foundcontribute
enormous sums to
front their respectable enterprises,
in no way wishes
committee
causes. While the
worthy
hundreds of the
found
that hoodlum
has
of
such
it
worthiness
to reflect on
causes,
contribute
thus
and
contributions do tend to fool uninformed people
had
has
The
committee
before
to the relaxation of public vigilance.
it evidence of hoodlum infiltration in approximately 50 areas of business enterprise. These include:
and coin-machine distril)btion
.Juke lIox and
dry cleaning
Laundry
Liquor industry
Loan and bonding business
Automobile
hManufacturing (gambling eqllipmlent,
Baking
broilers, etc.)
Ball rooms, howling alleys, etc.
Nevada gambling houses
Banking
News services
Basketball
Newspapers
Boxing
Oil industry
Cigarette (listribu)tion
Paper produlctls tracks
Coal
Racing and race
Communications facilities
Rtadio stations
Construction
RIanching
Drug stores and drug companies
Real estate
Electrical equipment
Restaurants (taverns, bars, night clubs)
Florists
Food (meat, sea food, dairy products, Scrap business
Shipping
groceries, cheese, olive oil, fruit)
Steel
Football
Surplus sales
Garment industry
Tailoring (haberdashery)
Gas stations and( garage,
Television
Hotels
Theaters
Import-export business
Transportation
Insurance
able in the time available to
been
While the committee lias not
in
these
enough
fields, it has developed
explore fullytothe situation
the
information clearly indicate
problems and dangers involved in
hoodlum penetration of legitimate in(lustry.
One of the most shocking problems in this connection, and one
which constitutes a black page in the history of American industry,
is the indisputable evidence obtained by the committee of cooperation
with major hoodlums on the part of important segments of business
In Detroit, the committee found leading industrial conenterprise.
cerns admittedly cooperating with notorious hoodlums for the purpose

A(lvertising
Amunisment industry
Applliances industry

-
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of suppressing labor difficulties. (See discussion of Detroit elsewhere
in this report.) In New York, the same situation prevailed in connection with the Phelps-Dodge Co. which invited in hoodlums from
the gang of Albert and Anthony Anastasia to help break a strike.
Where business uses racketeers, there is a tendency for labor unions
to use tactics of violence and vice versa. Finally, the committee
found leading hoodlumis holding valuable franchises in the liquor and
automobile industries.
The specific discussions below must not be read as an index or directory
of all known instances. They are rather a sampling of typical situations.
THE LIQUOR INDUSTRY

The committee found that leading hoodlums have penetrated the
liquor
industry, principally the distribution end of the business, due
to failure of the industry to assume its proper share of responsibility
and to failure of our laws and law-enforcement agencies adequately
to cope with the situation.
Many of the Nation's leading hoodllums
got their ofstart as boothave
a
during
prohibition.
Many
history
prohibition
leggers
arrests. The transition from bootlegging to the legitimate liquor
business was a natural one. Unfortunately, however, many racketeers
found it hard to drop the methods of operation which characterized
their rum-running days and consequently, the committee was not
surprised to find hoodlums involved in huge liquor black-market
deals during World W'tar II and in present-day bootlegging operations
into dry areas. After the committee found the hoodlum element
a dominant role in liquor distribution in Kansas City, it
playing
decided that this situation was serious enough to warrant further
since competition within the industry, at least in
investigation
Kansas City, was definitely affected; the reputation of the overwhelmingly
legitimate members of the liquor industry was involved
and most important, the public interest was vitally concerned.
Accordingly, the committee proceeded to accumulate information
on the conduct of the liquor industry in various parts of the country,
were addressed to the Nation's leading distillers and
questionnaires
and the industry's attitude was explored in hearings before
breweries;
the committee.
In Kansas City, the committee found such notorious hoodlums as
Joe and Vincent di Giovanni holding exclusive franchises for several
brands of whisky including Schenley's and Seagrams. After
leading
the disclosures made by this committee, the liquor licenses of these two
Mafia hoodlums were revoked by the State liquor control supervisor.
the committee feels that the revocation was nullified by
However,
the subsequent reissuing of these licenses to the sons of these gangsters.
The committee also found evidence in Kansas City that the retail
liquor dealers association was mob controlled and that violence was
used to force liquor dealers into the association.
In Chicago, the Manhattan Brewery was owned and controlled by
the Capone mob during prohibition days. At the present time it is
called the Canadian Ace Brewery and is controlled by Alexander
who was an associate and financial backer of many Capone
Greenberg,members.
Canadian Ace Beer was sold in Kansas City by
syndicate
Tony Gizzo, a leading member of the Binaggio-Gargotta mob, and a
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The committee found several other former Capone associates involved in a substantial manner in the wholesale and retail distribution
of liquor. Joseph Fusco, an old-time bootlegger and present associate
of such Capone mobsters as Pat Malmo, the policy racketeer, is president of a $2,000,000 corporation which holds exclusive franchises for
many leading brands of whisky. Rocco DeStefano, another Capone
syndicate associate, controlled a chain of retail liquor stores in Chicago.
lie is also a stockholder along with Fusco in the Bohemian Brewing
Co. of Joliet, Ill.
In New Jersey, Joseph Reinfeld, a leading liquor distributor, and
Abner ("Longie") Zwillman owned substantial stock as late as August
1950 in the whisky distilling firm of Browne-Vintners Corp., which they
controlled until 1940 when it was sold to Scagrams. Reinfeld, ZwiImann and, among others, Jimmy Rutkin, an associate of Zwillman, were
notorious bootleggers during prohibition, during which time they were
Partners in some of Bronfman's operations in Canada. Zwillman and
. itkin now claim that Reinfeld defrauded them in the Brownevintners sale and Rutkin is presently suing Reinfeld for $22,000,000.
Since 1940, Reinfeld has been unable to obtain a liquor license in New
York State, but he has. a license in New Jersey. New York State,
his son-in-law to operate and Reinfeld sells all of his
however,ofallows
imports certain products to his son-in-law's company in New York.
Reinfeld Importers, Ltd., of New Jersey, is the exclusive distributor in
38 States for Gordon's Gin and also is the exclusive importer for Haig
and Haig and Piper Heidsick champagne.
In 1948 the State Liquor Authority of New York revoked the liquor
license previously held by Irving Haim for the International Distributors Co. Haim promptly moved over to New Jersey. This company has the exclusive agency for King's Ransom and House of Lords
Scotch. In 1937 Haim, an ex-bootlegger, negotiated the purchase of
J. J. Turney & Sons, the holding company for William Whitely Liquors,
Ltd., the distillers of King's Ransom and House of Lords Scotch.
The purchase was made in the name of Haim with money obtained
from a New Orleans bank with notes secured by Haim, Phil Kastel,
and Frank Costello. Prior to this purchase, Phil Kastel was the
"good will" man for this company and received an override commission on every case of this Scotch sold in the United States. Part of
the original purchase deal was for Costello to take Kastel's place, in
which was to be increased in amount. In
receiving the override,
to Haim, Costello and Kastel disassociated themselves
according
1940,
from the distribution of William Whitely Liquors at the insistence
of the late William Helis, one of the partners in the enterprise. Yet,
in 1943 Frank Costello was bragging that King's Ransom and House
of Lords scotch were "his whiskies." And there is evidence that in
1943 Haim delivered to Costello a small package, valuable enough to
have to be placed in a safe.
In Tampa, the committee found a Mafia hoodlum, Salvatore "Red"
Italiano, to be the general manager of a wine and beer distributing
business. The committee also found a man with a narcotics distributing record, Louis Swed, to be the principal distributor of Budweiser
beer in Florida. In Des Moines, Iowa, Lew Farrell, an alleged Capone
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syndicate hoodlum with a considerable criminal record, who allegedly
controlled the race wire in that city, and who helped get the notorious
Gargotta brothers of Kansas City out of jail in 1947, distributes Blatz
and Prima-Bismarck beers. Until recently lie handled Canadian Ace
beer. His inactive partners in the Canadian Ace distributing firm
were the brother and sister of Alexander Greenberg, owner of Canadian
Ace. In spite of Farrell's record and an adverse report on him by field
of the Federal Alcohol Tax Unit in Des Moines and St.
supervisors
ATU gave him a license in 1945 to distribute beer. His
Paul, the now
before the ATU.
license is
againcommittee
up the
has mentioned the names of certain
fact
that
The
not be construed to mean that
brewers
should
and
leading distillers
worst
even
the
or
have
been
the
offendIlers. Practically every
they
only
large distillery and brewery lhas granted franchises to racketeer dealers,
most of whom were blanketed in under the original'licensing activities
of the Alcohol Tax Unit after the repeal of prohibition.
Following some of these disclosures, the committee invited representatives of the major distillers to a private hearing in Washington.
The committee wanted to give the industry an opportunity to review
the committee's findings and to suggest measures for correcting this
situation.
As a result of this meeting, the industry did make certain constructive recommendations. However, the committee found that the init is the responsibility of the Government to
dustry as a wholeoutbelieves
of
the
hoodlums
keep
industry.
The committee feels that while no industry can control the character of those who deal in its products, any industry has a responsibility for the character of distributors holding exclusive franchises.
The attitude of the industry was further explored in the committee's
hearing on March 9, 1951, with revenue and liquor commissioners
from most of the Southern States. These commissioners told a sordid
story of a huge bootlegging operation extending into the South out of
Cairo, Ill.
-hlis bootlegging operation is fully reminiscent of the 1920's, with
its hi-jacking of trucks, camouflaging of liquor shipments, use of fictitious names, counterfeiting of Federal and State liquor stamps, violation of ICC regulations and corruption of public officials. Some of
the wholesalers involved in the current ring were found by the committee to have been connected with a huge World War II liquor
black-market ring.
The leading distillers were asked by a conference of southern revenue
and alcohol commissioners to cancel the franchises of distributors
found to be engaging in the bootlegging ring and they agreed to do so,
but conditions failed to improve.
In a further effort to determine the extent of hoodlum infiltration
in the liquor industry, and what was being done by the industry to
correct this situation, questionnaires were addressed to the principal
distillers and breweries throughout the country requesting information
with respect to their distributors and their franchise policies. An
of replies from over 100 distillers and 240 breweries indicates
analysis
that while the large majority of franchises are granted to legitimate,
and some of the leadbusinessmen, all the major distillers
upstanding
to some hoodlums,
franchises
have granted distribution
ing breweries
While these disranks
crime.
of organized
including. some in the top
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tillers and brewers state that they did not know of the criminal associations at the time they granted the franchises, they were almost all
vague on the question of whether they would fire a distributor upon
filing he had criminal associations.
Perhaps the best summing up of the general attitude of the industry
is the reply of one major distiller whose products, incidentally, were
found to be involved in past black market and present-day bootlegging
activities:
Since practically all wholesale distributors handle the products of many distilleries, we do not believe that any purpose would be served by our termination of
the distribution franchise * * * we feel that if this criminal record were
such-as to make him an undesirable distributor * * * his license should be
revoked by the proper authorities * * * we believe that it is the responsibility of the various governmental departments who issue these licenses to weed
out undesirables.

The committee feels that the industry should share responsibility
with the Federal Government for getting and keeping the hoodlum
element out of the industry. The Federal Government, however, has
a number of powers at its disposition which it has not used to full
advantage. In addition to the need for a State license to operate in
the liquor business, it is necessary to have a license from the Alcohol
Tax Unit of the Treasury Department. The committee fails to
understand, for example, how the Alcohol Tax Unit could grant a
wholesaler's permit to hoodlums such as Joe DiGiovanini and Lew
Farrell. Much can be done by stiffer application of existing regulations to correct the situation but the committee feels that additional
legislation is also needed.
AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCKING BUSINESS

In many communities, gangsters have obtained valuable automobile
dealer franchises. In Brooklyn, for example, Joe Adonis was able to
control the distribution of a number of automobiles out of the Kings
Buick Co., which ran up an unsavory record of black-market
County
deals during World War II. Adonis also owns stock in the Automotive Conveying Co. which hauls Fords from Edgewater, N. J.,
to various points in the East. He obtained his exclusive franchise
Harry Bennett's regime at Ford. Ford has publicly deplored
during
this situation and is taking action to rid itself of Adonis.
The committee also found that Anthony D'Anna, a former Detroit
bootlegger and racketeer, also received a Ford haulage franchise, and
a sales agency during Harry Bennett's regime. While Ford has
succeeded in ridding itself of the Bennett influence, D'Anna
largely
is a notorious exception. Today, his company-E. & L. Transport,
Inc., of Michigan and Indiana-hauls most of the Fords produced in
the Dearborn and Highland Park plants, although numerous other
carriers hold ICC authority to transport this same traffic. The
manner in which D'Anna, an associate of'notorious hoodlums Joe
Massei and Pete Licavoli, was accepted by Ford provides one of the
best examples in the committee's record of how hoodlum penetration
is accomplished. In 1931, after a meeting between Bennett and
D'Anna, the latter went into partnership with one William Pardo.
Until shortly before that time, Pardo had held a franchise from Ford.
Suddenly, it was mysteriously terminated. Pardo found that if he
ranted to ge,, his franchise back it would be wis to take D'Anna in
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the business. In 1939, however, the partnership was dissolved on
orders from one of Bennetts underlings and D'Anna turned up in a
new company, Superior Motor Sales, Inc., of Wyandotte, which today
is operated by his son. D'Anna received the E. & L. Transport Co.
franchise in much the same manner. D'Anna seldom appears in the
company's offices but nevertheless enjoys income from Ford to the
extent of at least $27,000 a year.
The use of huge, illegally acquired resources to obtain strong economic and political influence is well illustrated in the case of "Longie"
Zwillman. Zwillman was a leading racketeer during prohibition and
made a fortune out of his illegal ventures. Today he owns a number
of vcry profitable legitimate enterprises, including a truck sales
which holds a valuable General Motors franchise. This
company does
a sizable business with the city of Newark. It may
company
be more than coincidence that the registered agent for Zwillman's
truck company and most of his other legitimate businesses is also the
corporation counsel for the
city of Newark. It is also significant
that Zwillman's control of the truck company is exercised through
his accountant, I. George Goldstein, who testified that the reason he
fronted for Zwillman was that Zwillman was afraid he would not
obtain the General Motors franchise if his name appeared.
TRANSPORTATION

In addition to hoodlum penetration of the automobile business,
have made some inroads in other areas of interstate transportathey
tion. The twin cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn., were
that the hoodlum element had
recently rocked byinevidence over
showing
the Twin City Rapid Transit Co.
succeeding
taking
nearly
Fred Osanna, a lawyer for and a director of this company, led an
almost successful fight to oust the present management. Fortunately,
the company's president, Charles Green, discovered just in time that
Osanna was associating with such notorious hoodlums as Kid Cann.
In Cleveland, Arthur "Mickey" McBride of Continental Press operates the Yellow Cab Co. In New Jersey, an interstate trucking
firm-People's anExpress Co.-is run
by a notorious hoodlum, Jerry
and long-time friend of "Longie"
Catena, and
ex-bootlegger
Zwillman-Philip Dameo. Dameo buys his trucks from Zwillman's

company.

STEEL

Further illustration of how tremendous illegitimately obtained
resources are invested in legitimate enterprises is provided in connection with the steel industry. In Detroit, the committee found that
members of the notorious Cleveland syndicate invested large sums of
cash to help put over a stock deal whereby the Detroit Steel Corp.
was able to take over another steel company. Longie Zwillman is a
investor in the steel industry. He is one of the largest stockheavy
holders in the A. M. Byers Co. of Pittsburgh and furnished the chief
support behind the management in a ofrecent proxy fight. Zwillnlan
also controls the E. & S. Trading Co. Newark, which-deals in iron
and steel. This company had gross sales in 1948 of $336,000.
In Philadelphia, hoodlum penetration of a steel-fabricating concern

was

accomplished through political influence.

A numbers racketeer
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by the name of Louis Crusco bought his way in to the Strunk Steel
of his close association with the son of Philadelphia's
by virtue
Until
Crusco came along, the company had never been able
mayor.
to get any business from the city of Philadelphia but while Crusco
was negotiating his stock purchase in the company it received a
contract from the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., a local public
utility, on which there were no competitive bids. The president of the
company testified that this deal had been suggested to him by the
who, coincidentally, was placed on the company's
mayor'sasgrandson,
payroll part of the Crusco stock deal.
Co.

OIL INDUSTRY

The committee obtained evidence that a number of hoodlums have
invested heavily in the oil business, another example of how illegal
gains may be invested as a cover or foil to avoid taxes. A number of
involved in an oil venture in WyoCapone syndicatePatassociates are
who
has over $55,000 in the concern,
ming, including
Manno,
Joe Fusco, and Rocco deStefano, together with several well-known
hoodlums from St. Louis, including Louis Calcaterra and Thomas
Costello has invested over $40,000 in a Texas oil
IIynes. Frank
with
Frank
Erickson and George Uffncr while other hoodcompany,
Carlos
lumis, including
Marcello, Joe Poretto, and Moe Dalitz have
also invested in the oil industry.
BANKING AND FINANCE

1While the committee has evidence of hoodlum penetration of major
industries by means of stock acquisition, there is actually no way in
which the committee or any other group can determine the full extent
of hoodlum ownership of stock in the Nation's major industries, but
the few examples that the committee has unearthed leads it to believe
that very large amounts of stock are owned directly or indirectly
hoodlums. The danger of such infiltration is not great where
by
hoodlums have only a small amount of the stock outstanding of large
industries. The danger arises when hoodlums control enough of the
stock so as to exert influence on the management of a given industry.
It is not a healthy situation when William Molasky, a substantial
stockholder of one of our largest companies, Western Union, is also a
dominant figure in the gambling world which depends so heavily upon
the facilities of Western Union. Molasky also tried unsuccessfully to
influence the appointment of a St. Louis police commissioner by means
of a campaign contribution.
It is far from reassuring that Terry Fayhe, a well-known hoodlum
and associate of such racketeers as Waxey Gordon, almost succeeded
in manipulating a fraudulent stock deal wjiich would have enabled
him and his associates to take control of the Follarisbee Steel Co.
William Gallagher, vice president of the $20,000,000 Pennsylvania
Exchange Bank of New York, is reported to have assisted Fayhe in
this deal by recommending him to reputable bankers as respectable
and financially well -off, although Fayhe had been permanently
restrained from ever engaging in the securities business in New York.
The president of the bank, James Miller, was also permanently enjoined from engaging in the securities business in New York following
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several indictments for fraudulent stock schemes, and Gallagher
himself has a prohibition record. Gallagher is closely identified with
Frank Erickson, who was allowed to maintain accounts in the bank
under assumed names, to aid his gambling operations. The committee, incidentally, had a difficult time serving a subpena on Gallagher;
when he finally was served, he refused to answer questions of committee
counsel in an informal conference attended by his lawyer because no
member of the committee was present; and when the committee did
come to New York, he presented a doctor's certificate asserting that
lie was too ill to testify.
It is difficult to understand how one of New York's worst criminals,
Albert Anastasia, was able to obtain a first and second mortgage
on his $48,000 home in New Jersey, prior to its
totaling $30,000
from the president of the Fort Lee Trust Co. of New
completion,
the deal personally. It is also significant that
Jersey, who handled
D'Anna, an ex-bootlegger and racketeer, who had lucrative
Anthony
Ford franchises, and who has maintained relations with notorious
hoodlums in Detroit, is also a bank director.
The committee also found evidence of hoodlum infiltration into the
loan and bonding business. Charles Fischetti of the Capone syndicate
and
Gordon (a jewel fence sentenced in 1946 to 20 years in the
penitentiary) ran the Liberal Loan Co. in Chicago. Joseph DeLuca,
a Kansas City hoodlum who owns three liquor stores, is a major
stockholder of the Colony Finance & Loan Co.; Charles Bruno of
Kansas City, a Binaggio associate with a long police record, operates
the Kansas City Bonding Co. with Raymond Muller. This concern
does a large business in bonding criminals in Kansas City. In
Cleveland, Anthony Milano, a notorious hoodlum, owns the Brotherhood Loan Co. Milano, who did 6 years in the penitentiary for
was alleged by Mickey Cohen to have loaned him
counterfeiting,
Milano
admitted knowing Cohen, but denied making any
money.
loan. Arthur "Mickey" McBride testified that he once put up 3ome
money for this company.
is a partner in, and fronts for many of the gambling
Irving Glasscr
in
the
Los Angeles area. He also has a loan business and
operations
handles the major portion of the bail bond business there, including
bonds for Mickey Cohen.

AMcyer

THE GARMENT INDUSTRY

This industry has attracted some of the top gangsters in the country.
Stromberg, alias Nig Rosen, a tough Philadelphia criminal, was
Harry
a partner in the Dearest Miss Dress Co. in New York City. In 1947
he was production manager of the company with a one-third interest
in its profits. He also has a one-third interest in the Jay Lou Dress
Co. and the Lou Jay Dress Co. in the Bronx with his brother and
David Bernoff.
the gambler associate of both Costello and Mayor
Irving Sherman,
is
a
partner in Courtshire Fashions which manufactures
O'Dwyer,
ladies' coats and suits.
Albert Anastasia, one of New York's major criminals, has a dress
business in Hazelton, Pa. Thomas Luchese, whom the Narcotics
Bureau states to be associated with an important narcotics ring in
New York, but who has consistently denied any gangster affiliation,
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is an officer in a ladies coat manufacturing concern. Frank Livorsi,
whose criminal record includes a narcotics conviction and numerous
arrests, and who was involved in a big black-market sugar operation
War II, was in a dress concern with Mnax Edler, who
during World
also had a narcotics record. The firm dealt extensively in blackmarket textiles during World War II.
JIUJK

BOXES,

CIGARETTE VENDING

MACHINES,

AND SLOT MACHINES

There seems to be a natural affinity of underworld characters for the
distribution of these machines. The committee has found that juke
box and cigarette vending machine distribution is usually the front
employed by hoodlums for the illegal distribution of pinball and slot
machines. Distribution methods, moreover, are often based upon
the use of muscle. In Chicago, there is some evidence that certain
have muscled into the tobacco and
Cnpone syndicate associatesbusiness
and that they have seriously
cigarettc-vending-machine
affected the business of their legitimate competitors. Cigarettes have
been hi-jacked and cigarctte-metering machines, used to affix the
Illinois tax stamp, have been stolen.
Ed Vogel, who has been known as the slot-machine king of Cook
County, Illinois, and an old Capone syndicate associate, is secretary
of the Apex Cigarette Service. This company is one
and n, :.-1er
:!
of the largest distributors of phonograph and cigarette machines in
Cook County. Al Capone's brother, Ralph, operates the Suburban
Cigarette Co. which has vending machines throughout Cook County.
Evidence of strong-arm methods in the juke-box distribution business was found by the committee in Clicago, Kansas City, and
Detroit. Joe Pcskin, one of the old Capone gang and a leading
distributor in Chicago, admitted threatening a former
juke-box who
later became a competitor. In Kansas City, Wolf
associate
tavern owners into
his
pressured
Rimnan, before murder, successfully
of
the
with
his
the
machines
county sheriff.
help
using
juke-box
found by the
were
and
extortion
of
refined
methods
shake-down
More
committee in connection with juke box distribution in Detroit. Here,
a union was used as a front by underworld characters to extort money
from juke-box distributors. These distributors were forced to join
the union as "honorary members" and pay initiation fees and dues,
or risk having a picket line thrown around their locations. Another
more refined technique for forcing juke box distributors into line was
found by the committee in New Orleans where Carlos Marcello, one
of the worst hoodlums in the country, supplies juke boxes and slot
machines to bars, night clubs,- etc. He also loans money to these bars
and clubs at a very low rate of interest. In return for this low rate,
the proprietor agrees to use only Marcello's machines.
Most of the Nation's leading hoodlums, including Frank Costello,
Jake Lansky, Joseph Stacher, Phil Kastel, Buster Wortmann, and
many others, have been engaged in the distribution of juke boxes and
slot machines.
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

The phenomenon of Willie Moretti, one of Costello's associates, in
making a success of a large linen-supply company because "he knew
a lot of people" and "got plenty of business in a polite way" (which
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his competitors found not so polite) is one of the darker chapters of
American business.
In Detroit, Louis Riccardi, an associate of such Detroit hoodlums
as Angelo Meli, and who was arrested five times for murder, operates
a very profitable laundry--the Clean Linen Service Co. Riccardi
made $56,000 out of this business in 1949. It is alleged that customers who drop his service may find that no other laundry will dare
to accept their business.
Moo Dalitz and other members of the Cleveland gang operate
laundries in both Cleveland and Detroit.
REAL

ESTATE, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,

AND NIGHT CLUBS

In many large cities important real-estate holdings, hotels, office
and taverns are acquired by
clubs, restaurants,
nightmobsters.
buildings, and
for example, valuable oceanIn
Miami,
gangsters
front property was acquired by the S. and G. Syndicate. In true
disregard of established laws and existing vested interests,
gangster
the S. and G. Syndicate teamed up with Thomas McGinty of the
Cleveland Syndicate in an attempt to have this property rezoned in
order to triple its value. They set up a dummy corporation. By a
coincidence, the lawyer hired by the syndicate to put through
strange
the rezoning application turned out to be Ben Shepard, the city
attorney. A member of the city council, who was expected to vote
on the zoning proposal, turned out to be an officer of the dummy

corporation.
Al Polizzi, John Angersola, and Arthur "Mickey" McBride are associated in lucrative real-estate ventures in the Coral Gables section
of Florida. The notorious Kid Cann of Minneapolis owns valuable
ocean-front property in Miami Beach in addition to several hotels and
apartments. T. J. McGinty, of the Cleveland syndicate, told the
committee he had invested some of his gambling profits in valuable
real estate in Florida, which includes the property in Miami on which
located and certain race track property. Frank
Hickory House ismade
a large profit on the sale of a valuable office
Costello recently
in Wall Street. In Chicago, Rocco DeStefano owns stock in
building
a profitable real-estate venture, and Alexander Greenberg runs a
large real-estate business.
Gangsters from all over the country met in Florida at three hoodlumrun hotels: The Wofford, Grand, and Sands. The Wofford Hotel,
for example, which was for a number of years operated by Abe AllenErickson's front man in Florida, is now owned by Thomas
berg, Frank
has fronted for various Capone syndicate members in
who
Cassara,
John
Angersola of the Cleveland mob, and Anthony Carfano,
Chicago,
a Costello associate. The hotel was originally leased on funds borrowed from Frank Erickson. George Sax, the Chicago punchboard
king, has a large investment in the Saxony Hotel in Miami Beach,
while in Chicago, Greenberg operates the Seneca Hotel, where he

was once associated with Charlie "Cherry Nose" Gioc, who still
lives there along with several other Capone hoodlums. In Los
Angeles, Fred Evans, a former Capone associate has an interest in
the Hayward Hotel.
Among the leading hoodlums in the restaurant, night club, bar, and
tavern businesses, are Frank Costello, Phil Kastel, Charles Fischetti,
Carlos Marcello, Mushy Wexler, Harry Russell, and Mike Lascari.
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FOOD PRODUCTS

The committee found numerous hoodlums engaged in the distribution of food products, including Big Bill Tocco, Joe Massei of Detroit,
Carlos Miarcello of New Orleans, Paul I)iGiovanni (nephew of Joseph
])iGiovanni), lEmilio Georgetti in California and many others. The
committee found evidence of muscle tactics in connection with the
business in Kansas City, where a hoodlum-ddminated bakery
owned by the late Charlie Binaggio, Joe Cusumano, and Joe Filardo
\was muscling in on legitimate bakeries. The committee also found
a. number of hoodlums engaged in the olive oil, cheese, and other
of New York, Anfood-importinginbusinesses, including Joe Profaci
the
on
west
coast. There
Milano
and
Jack
)cetroit,
])ragna
itony
has
been
used
as
thiat
the
olive-oil
business
a front for
is evi(lence
narcotics operations.

!baking

UNIONS

Tlie committee found that hoodlum penetration of labor unions has
(lecreasedl steadily over the years. In the 1920's and 1930's hoodlum
ilnfiltration into the cleaning and laundry, dairy, tile beverage, stage
hands, and retail clerk's unions, was on such a large and violent scale
tlat it threatened to disrupt entire industries. 'Today, however, the
hoodlum element has been driven to the wall in all but a few important
instances. One union which is still infested with hoodlums is the
International Longshoremen's Union on tle east coast. Here after
20 years of repeated efforts to correct conditions there still persists
one of the ugliest situations in labor-unlion history.
BREAKDOWN OF ENFORCEMENT MACHINERY
lhas seenC and paid t tribute to many fine,
.Altlough tile conlmittee
(fficient, honest, and able law-enforcement officers and officials, law
(nforcelnent has broken down in aniny of tile communiities visited by
tlie committee. Where criminal gangs andl syndicates operate openly
as they have done in such places as Saratoga; Bergen County, N. J.;
tlie Newport-Covington area of Kentucky; tile M\iami area of Florida;
nmany of tihe parishes outside of New Orleans; many of the Illinois
and( California counties and tile area of Jackson County outside of
Kanisas City, to cite only tlhe most notorious examples, it is apparent
that too many local police, sheriffs, prosecutors, and courts are failing
to (lo their sworn duty.
The committee places no stock in tihe professed inability of many
law-enforcelment officials to detect violations of the law which are
apparent to any informed citizen. Tie blindness wlich afflicts many
law-enforcement officials in wide-open communities is for the record
olly.
There can be little question that these officials know perfectly well
\\,hat is going on. Nor can there be little doubt in the mind of the
committee that vigorous, honest law enforcement can put an end to
wide-open conditions in a very short time. The fact that Saratoga
was run without open gambling in the racing season of 1950; that
Sheriff "King" Clancy could give the order to shut down operations in
Jefferson Parish; that Pat Perdue,. the so-called "one-man vice squad"
of Miami Beach, could boast that he could shut down operations in
83229--51--13
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Miami Beach in 24 hours if he were given the order to do so, is an
indication of what can be accomplished where law-enforcement officials
wisli to act.
really
It call be assumed that this failure of law-enforcement officials to
their community affects
suppress gambling and vice conditions inin other
fields. By refustheir law-enforcement responsibilities
who run bookmaking operations, slot
ing to act against the racketeers
machines, gambling casinos, and houses of prostitution, law-enforcement officials give ai(l and encouragement to some of the worst hoodlurms and criminal gangs in this country. These hoodlums and criminal gangs do not restrict their operations to exploiting the human
desire to gamble.
also engage in activities which are even more devastating to
They
the community and to the welfare of the people; the sale and distribution of narcotics, various forms of extortion and shake-downs, various
as well as outright
types of business and(andlabor-union racketeering, their
in
larceny. Inevitably,
operations
robbery, burglary,
in
their
forms
of
and
other
fields
train
bring
aggravated
gambling
violence against persons and property. The ultimate weapon that
these mobsters have is murder and they have not hesitated to use it in
communities all over the country.
Nor should it be assumed that law-emforcement agencies, which
are ineffective in suppressing gambling operations, suddenly become
efficient instruments of justice when confronted with other crimes.
The record is clearly the otller way. Police officials, sheriffs, and
district attorneys wllo refuse to (lo their duty in enforcing the gambling
laws because of corruption or the use of political influence do not
prosecute vigorously when the racketeers and gangsters operating
enterprises become involved in other crimes.
gambling
If money or political influence will fix a gambling case, it will also
fix a case involving a more lleinous offense. The creeping paralysis
of law enforcement which results from a failure to enforce the gambling
laws, therefore, contributes to a breakdown in connection with other
fields of crime.
It is axiomatic in the underworld tlat once a public official allows
a case to be fixed, thereafter the underworld owns him.
One other aspect of this breakdown must be noted. Wherever
criminal gangs are entrenched in a particular community
organized
and have been given the green liglt to operate, it is not unusual to
see the forces of law enforcement being used against their competitors,
while protected operations are left severely alone. This fact helps
to explain the growth of such vast bookmaking conspiracies as the
S and G Syndicate in Miami, the Guarantee Finance Co. in Los
too
empire in New York.bankers
Only and
Angeles, and the Gross bookmaking
slot-machine
bookmakers,
operators,
policy
frequently, sellers have been
given to understand that they must
punchboard
come to terms with the "syndicate" or the "combination" that has
the "in" with law enforcement. The penalty for failing to come to
terms is continual harassment by the police and other agencies of law
enforcement. In the Miami story, we saw this weapon of inequal
enforcement of the law by a State official being used against the
S and G as one of the -weapons to compel it to capitulate to the
demands of Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti crime syndicate.
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OVERLAPPING JURISDICTIONS IMPEDE ENFORCEMENT

The breakdown in law enforcement is not entirely due to corruption
of law-enforcement officials or to the use of political influence to
paralyze law-enforcement processes. Much of the responsibility
must be placed upon the present organization of law-enforcement

County, 11l.;
agencies. In metropolitan orcommunities like N.Cook there
is a conCalif., Bergen County, J.,
Angeles
County,
of
local
forces
the
independent
police
covering county. In ad(ligerie a sheriff's
wide
office
with
law-enforcement
responsibilities and
tion,
the State police with a wide jurisdiction to enforce State laws, may
within the
also
Los

operate

county.

There is no centralized direction or control and no centralized
responsibility for seeing that a single uniform law-enforcement policy
is applied over the entire geographic area of a county. The situation
lends itself to buck-passing and evasion of responsibility which can
to the benefit of gangsters and racketeers. It makes it
only inure
for
possible hoodlums to find those cities and towns where law cnforceinent is lax and to concentrate their operations there.
It is obvious that many factors contribute to the breakdown of
law-enforcement agencies. No single panacea can make law-enforcement agencies more efficient and effective in dealing with organized
crime. It is suggested, therefore, that each State make an over-all
to see whether or not they are
agencies
survey of its law-enforcement
to
and
adequately organized equipped cope with modern racketeering
and gangsterism. It is obvious that a survey of this character must
not only inquire into the organization and operations of law-enforcement agencies, it must also determine whether they are so beset by
influence that no matter how they were
political
corruption and would
continue
to be ineffective.
organized, they
in
because of the difficulty of
each
are
State
necessary
Surveys
to the entire country.
which
are
suggestions
applicable
making
The peculiar problems of each State vary and there are significant
differences in the organization of their law-enforcement agencies.
know-how in the various
However, there is sufficient administrative
States to make it possible to lay out a plan and a metho(l for dealing
with organized crime which will considerably curtail this threat to our

institutions.
OFFICIAL CORRUPTION AND CONNIVANCE IN ORGANIZED
CRIME
The most shocking revelations of the testimony before the comnmittee is the extent of official corruption and connivance in facilitating
and promoting organized crime. Nevertheless, it should not be assumed that our revelations cast doubt as to the integrity of the great
On the
preponderance of law enforcement and other publictoofficials.
and conclusions relate only a small but discontrary, our findings
of such officials. The committee found evidence of
turbing minority
and connivance at all levels of government-Federal,
corruption
and local. The evidence of the corruption of Federal GovernState,
ment officials is primarily in connection with the enforcement of the
income-tax laws. Certain officials of the Bureau of Internal Revenue
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in California conceived the scheme of selling stock which they owned
in a company that they controlled to persons who were likely to have
trouble with their income taxes. The stock was worthless, but its
purchase assured
immunity from a too-careful scrutiny of income-tax
returns. This is not an indictment of the Bureau as a whole; most
of these employees have been discharged and some have been indicted
a Federal grand jury.
byThe
evidence of corruption and connivance with organized crime
in State and local government is present in four different forms:
(1) Direct bribe or protection payments are made to law-enforcement officials, so that they will not interfere with specific criminal
activities.
(2) Political influence and pressure of important officials or political
leaders is used to protect criminal activities or further the interests of
criminal gangs.
(3) Law-enforcement officials are found in the possession of unusual
and unexplained wealth.
(4) Law-enforcement officials participate directly in the business of
organized crime.
Just before his death, James Ragen, head of Continental Press,
told the State's attorney that over a 3-year period, the wire service
had in the past paid out $600,000 in political contributions.
EVIDENCE'OF DIRECT PAYMENTS TO OFFICIALS

At the local level, the committee received evidence of corruption of
law-enforcement officers and connivance with criminal gangs in every
city in which it held hearings. The testimony at the Tampa hearings
indicates that Sheriff Culbreath, of IHillsborough County, was the
center of the criminal conspiracy to violate the gambling laws.
Evidence was received of direct and regular payments of protection
money by gamblers to Culbreath and to other law-enforcement officials
in Tampa.
The sordid story of direct payments to law-enforcement officials in
return for the protection of criminals, is repeated in Philadelphia,
where the "bag" man for a Captain Elwell, would come into the station house with his pockets bulging with money. Three thousand
dollars to four thousand dollars a month was alleged to have been
in each of 38 police districts or approximately $152,000 a month,
paid
not counting payments to the higher ups. In New York City it has
been estimated that the Gross bookmaking empire paid over $1,000,000
a year for police protection. In Dade County, Fla., a deputy sheriff is
to have turned over to the wife of the sheriff seven, eight, ten,
alleged
and eleven thousand dollars at a time in cash and obtained signed retherefor. In Jackson County, Mo. (K. C.), some deputy
ceipts
sheriffs were on the payrolls of slot-machine distributors and taverns
that violated the liquor laws. In Los Angeles, at least half a dozen
from the Guarantee Finance Co., a
police officers "borrowed" money
big bookmaking operation. One suspended officer worked as a collector from bookmakers for the Guarantee Finance Co. during the
the books of the
period of his suspension.forAn entry of $108,000 on
indicates
Guarantee Finance Co.
"juice" undoubtedly
payoffs to
law enforcement officials. The strong box which Sheriff Grosch of
Orleans Parish, La., bought with such elaborate precautions at a time
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when he was a city detective, was intended to keep not his legitimate
but the fruits of his betrayal of the public trust-protection
earningsfrom
law violators. But his official behavior was similar to
moneyof
that many other important law-enforcement officials in the New
Orleans area. This is illustrated by the extraordinary story of
Moity who discovered that he could not stay in the slot-machine
business without paying "ice."
There is also the case of former Police Chief George Reyer. of New
Orleans, who once was president of the International Association of
Police Chiefs. Squeezed by a change in administrations, Reyer took
his pension and switched to the wire service payroll at $100 a week
without the loss of a payday.
Law enforcement has been an easy road to affluence for many lawenforcement officials. The case of Dan "Tubbo" Gilbert, "the richest
in the world," who was chief investigator in the State
police officeroffice
Such officials as "King"
attorney'ssheriff inJefferson
Chicago, is well known.
and
Walter Clark, sheriff of
of
Parish, La.,
Clancy,
Broward County, Fla., have grown rich, powerful, and arrogant from
their association with the underworld elements who ran the gambling
and prostitution enterprises in their jurisdictions. There are many
other illustrations in the testimony before the committee. Typical of
this is the fortunate economic position of John English, the city commissioner in charge of the police department of East St. Louis, who
was able to obtain a $100,000 summer home, various interests in real
estate in East St. Louis, interests in a restaurant and a gas station, on
a salary of $4,500 to $6,000. The fact that the city was wide open
for years and only two or three gambling arrests were made in 1950
may have some relation to the commissioner's wealth.
POLITICS USED TO PARALYZE POLICE

The attempt to paralyze law enforcement by political means is
encountered again and again in the testimony before the committee.
The success of mobster Frank Costello in exercising control over the
New York County Democratic organization is typical of what one
can expect from the alliance between politics and crime. Mobster
Joe Adonis' influence upon the Kings County (Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Democratic organization may go far to explain why neither he nor a
subordinate like Anastasia was ever subjected to prosecution
major
and punishment. The committee developed at great length the
leader to
by Binaggio, a powerful political
extraordinary
attempt
he could
that
so
of
Kansas
control of the Police Board
City
acquire
his
chief
of
as
install candidate Braun
police. Binaggio finally offered
a substantial bribe to one of the commissioners who had refused to go
chief of Granite City,
Burnett, police
alongwaswith his program. Gene
and the
the
to close down
places
gambling
Ill.,
apparently
willing
were
to let
'the
handbooks in his town, but the orders .from
mayor
is
There
more
wanted'it.
them operate as that is how the city council
Chief
Short
Police
than a remote connection between the orders to
of Miami to "lay off" gambling, "although the city could be closed in
a matter of hours," and the fact that one of Miami's councilmen had
had many extremely profitable deals with Harold Salvey, a member
of the S and G Syndicate. The story of Governor Fuller Warren of
Florida is told elsewhere. After accepting a huge campaign contribu-
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tion from William H. Johnston, who has close connections with present
and past members of the Capone syndicate, Warren allowed the power
of his office to be used by the Capone syndicate in its successful effort
to muscle into Miami Beach gambling. Most recently Warren has
reinstated Sheriff James Sullivan of Miami without any satisfactory
explanation of the serious evidence and charges brought against
Sullivan before this committee.
There was considerable evidence before the committee concerning
contributions to political campaigns by gamblers and gangsters.
For example, Molasky contributed $2,500 to the gubernatorial
im Missouri in the hope that he would be given the right
campaign
to name a Imember of the St. Louis Police Board. When he was
unable to do so he claimed to have been double-crossed. Pat Noonan,
an associate of the mobsters in the Binaggio gang, did considerable
political work in the campaign to elect Governor Smith. Much
of his expenses were paid by persons involved in violations of the
laws. The fact that Emnilio Georgctti, "the Gambling
gambling
of
San
nMateo County," worked "like hell" for the election of
King
Sheriff cGrath and "accumulated a little money for the campaign,"
did not hurt him in his gambling operations.
Evidence-has also been presented to the committee that certain lawenforcement officials or their relatives not only received protection
from gangsters but that they actually ran gambling operations
money
themselves. The bookmaking operation which was run right in
Sheriff Culbreath's office by his brother and an employee of the sheriff,
may or may not have been as insignificant as the sheriff tried to show.
But the same thing cannot be said for the partnership which Sheriff
Clark of Broward County had in the Broward Novelty Co. This
company operated bolita games (policy) ard slot machines and provided the sheriff with his principal source of income. The participation of public officials in the New Orleans area in the operation of slot
machines has almost come to have the status of an established
institution.
It is obvious that law-enforcement officials who are themselves
engaged in gambling operations will have no special desire to enforce

gambling statutes.

PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY
The committee has been most gratified by the tremendous interest
which the general public has demonstrated In the hearings conducted
by the committee over the past 11 months. That interest has confirmed anew tll committee's fundamental faith that the heart of
America is basically sound.
The active participation of an informed public is essential to the
correction of the conditions which the committee's investigation has
shown to exist throughout the country. The committee has emphasized time and again that organized crime cannot exist without
political protection.. It is the responsibility of the voting public to
insure that their representative governments at all levels are made
up of men who are not open to corruption or persuasion by criminals
and racketeers.
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In the course of its investigations, the committee has seen numerous
of public apathy toward the operations of organized crime
examples
and( its alliance with officials at various levels of government.
In the State of Florida, it seemed clear to the committee that the
cases, affirmatively
hLighesttheofficials in theofState condoned, and in some
aided
operations organized gamblers. In the State of Illinois,
where there can be no question as to the honesty and integrity of the
Governor and his aides, the committee found evidence that numerous
local law-enforcement officials made no effort to interfere with illegal
gambling operations. More shocking than the defection of individual
law-enforcement officials was the testimony before the committee
that many of these men were elected and re-elected by a voting public
which was well awanr of their tolerance of illegal gambling.
Equally shocking is the fact Ltat efforts to remove and punish
such officials for their obvious acts of malfeasance are often nullified
by juries that refuse to recognize the venality of such behavior.
There is a segment of public opinion in many cities that believes
tlat gambling, in some cases "just a little gaml)ling," is good for business, and that strict enforcement of the antigambling laws would be
a mistake. This attitude on the part of normally law-abiding citizens
can only come from a failure to comprehend the violence and racketeering which inevitably accompany gambling operations, and the extent
of the resulting damage to the economic and social fabric.
The theory that gambling is good for business was expounded in
Kansas City, in Las Vegas, and in Miami. The fact of tile matter is
that the huge sums which accrue as a result of gambling are pocketed
by criminals, hoodlums, and corrupt politicians, and the general
receives little or no part of the income from the milking operapublic
tions carried on by the big-time gamblers.
It is established practice for big-time gamblers and( gambling
to contribute generously to charities, fraternal organizasyndicates
tions, and others
worthy causes as part'of their program to ingratiate
themselves with the community and convince the public that while
more or less illegal, their activities are thoroughly moral.
In the light of the tremendous profits whicl gamblers enjoy so
long as the public will tolerate their operations, they can well afford
to expend substantial sums of money to cloak themselves with an
aura of public-spiritedness.
It is the hope of this committee that as a result of its investigations
and report specific legislation aimed at dealing with organized criminal
will be enacted; that certain changes recommended by the
activity
committee will be made in Federal, State, and local law-enfolcement
procedures.
However, the ultimate responsibility for the success of the sugof the public.
gested legislation and reforms rests squarely in the hands
for
the
elimination
desire
Unless the public expresses an affirmative
of organized criminal operations and official corruption through the
continued exercise of the vote, through active participation in the
work of such organizations as local and State crime commissions, and
through the careful attention to the efficiency and honesty of the men
whom they employ to govern them, there can be no real and lasting
progress toward the elimination of organized criminal activity in this

country.
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success in the war against crime depends on the upliftUltimately
of public and private morality, a rededication to
of
standards
ing
basic spiritual values, which will entail righteous indignation over
crime and corruption. To this end, the committee looks with confidence to the great force of religion and morality as applied in all
phases of life and to sound education of the generations which follow.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS, RESULTS, AND EFFECTS OF

COMMITTEE WORK
The popular misconception has existed in many circles that the
committee was dedicated to a crusade against crime looking toward
the jailing of every criminal in the country. As a matter of fact, the
committee was-and is-properly an inquisitorial body with no
prosecutive or law-enforcement functions. Nevertheless, there have
been many results both directly and indirectly affecting the previously
smooth path of many criminals with prison sentences presumably in
store for many of them.
About the only pitfall which faced witnesses appearing before the
committee which could result in legal action against them initiated
by the committee, was a possibility that the witnesses by their answers
or refusals to answer would be guilty of contempt of the United States
Senate or, by reason of false information, would be guilty of perjury.
A number of witnesses seemed unable to avoid these pitfalls and have
been the subject of Senate citations and referral to the appropriate
United States attorneys for prosecution. Among those cited for
contempt were the following 33 individuals:
John J. Fogarty
Harry Russell (acquitted)
Joseph Doto, alias Joe Adonis Phil KastelMarcello
Anthony
Anthony J. Accardo
Mike Rubino
James Lynch
Arthur Longano
Joseph A. Porretto

Jacob Guzik
Salvatore Moretti
Frank Costello
Walter Pechart
Frank Erickson
Patrick Manno, alias Manning
Cohen
Jack Dragna
Stanley
John Doyle
Joseph Aiuppa
George Bowers
Joseph DiCarlo
William G. O'Brien
James Licavoli
Peter Tremont
Ralph J. O'Hara
John Croft
David N. Kessel
Morris Kleinman
Carlos Marcello
Louis Rothkopf
Peter Licavoli
Russell Trilck
Occasionally the committee found a witness contradicting another
to the extent that it was apparent that one or the other was giving
false testimony. A number of these situations have been referred to
the proper United States attorneys for inquiry and prosecution. In
other cases the testimony appeared to be false on the basis of records
of sworn statements of others and these, too, have been referred for
prosecution.
Already indicted for perjury are James Moran and
Louis Weber in New York and Sheriff John Grosch in New Orleans.
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many other witnesses for investigation of possible perjury charges.
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PUBLIC AWAKENING BRINGS LEGISLATIVE ACTION

Beyond any question a noteworthy effect of the colnmitce's work
has been the tremendous response in the nature of public awakening
and its constructive reaction to enlightenment. There has been a farchain reaction, the extent of wnich can only be assayed
reachingbecause
in many cases
translation of this awakening into
broadly
action is only in a formulativetilephase at the time of this writing.
Aroused citizenry has accounted for increased interest in the problem
at State and local levels, as indicated by the formation in many State
committees witl the avowed purpose of
legislatures of little Kefauver
the cancerous conditions existing
and
eradicating
exploring,
exposing,
in these areas. Some of these legislative inquiries have already produced needed corrective legislation. The State of Florida hias recently
of racing information to the bookmakers
sought to curb bootlegging
the wire-service prohibition already on its statute
by
supplementing
books with an enforced 20-minute (delay in tlhe transmission of racing
news

by legitimate news-gathering organizations.

Grand juries too numerous to mention are delving into areas untouched for many years. Reports of action by alert officials in cleaning up crimination conditions and in throwing out corrupt officeholders
come from every State. Such a racket stronghold as Cook County,
Ill., has seen, within the last 3 Ionths, 11 men iinl(icted for conspiracy
to violate the gambling laws and this investigation is continuing. In
and law-enforceFlorida, grand juries have indicted 50 gamblers
ment officers. Five sheriffs were removed, two of whom were later
reinstated. In Tampa, Fla., where the committee sought in vain for
evidence of law-enforcement activity looking toward thle prosecution
of perpetrators of 15 unsolved gang-type killings, nearly all identified
with tlhe gambling rackets, the grand jury has reported more activity
tian at any time within 15 years.
Nearly every section of the country is experiencing a. wave of grand
jury
activity with ensuing disclosures and indictments which are a
testimonial to the American system of justice and the ability of the
the underworld by judicial
scourgethatof venal
people to ridisthemselves ofto the
whose corforecast
It
reasonable
process.
politicians
entrenched
so
become
the
to
has
racketeers
ruption
firmly
permitted
will in large measure be eliminated as aroused and awakened citizens
go to the polls.
Outside recognized judicial channels, other potent forces in citizen
crime commissions are springing up to wage war against the criminals.
The committee finds that crime commissions, where established, have
on evil conditions by
played an
important partandin focusing attention
disinterested lawsometimes
them
spurring
giving
publicity
enforcement agencies into action. Where crime commissions were
formed prior to the advent of this committee, it was apparent that
criminal activities in those communities such as Chicago, Miami, and
California were being scrutinized most carefully, resulting in the
elimination of many rackets and the operation of others being made
more hazardous.
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Some of tlhe places where new\ crime commissions have been formed
are in tlie making are Taplla, Fla.; Dallas, Tex.; New Orleans,
La.; Des Moies, Iowa; New York, both State afnd city; Detroit,
Micil., and in New Englanld. It has been indicated that a California
crime study commission which had expired will likely be re-created.
Trained personnel from our committee has been drawn upon to
serve in important capacities in local anticrime groups.
Definite indications of increased interest and awakening, possibly
due to committee activities, have been noted in law-enforcement fields
both Federal and local.
or

GANGSTERS REVISE INCOME TAX RETURNS

lerhals the figures will never be known but informed sources advise
the committee that fear of scrutiny of their tax returns, either by this
committee or other agencies having prosecutive powers, has caused a
great number of racketeers,
large and small, suddenly to become
extremely circumspect in the filing of returns. They are being careful
to report their real income more accurately, resulting in a gain of
perhaps millions of dollars to the Government in taxes for income which
might have gone unreported. It is strongly intimated that this tax
gain to the Governmernt has been many times the entire cost of this
committee's work. Moreover, spurred by the committee's revelations, the Bureau of Internal Revenue has now set up a special Frauds
Section consisting of racket squads across the Nation, which, if they
realize their full constructive potentialities, may be expected to regain
millions for the Treasury. Indictments have already been
additional
announced against racketeers and gamblers like Mickey Cohen and
1). C., gamblers Emmett Waring and Sam Beard. Then,
Washington,
too, the various State tax coffers have benefited, not only from the
increase in income taxes paid by racket figures but from such indirect
sources as increased taxes received from money bet at race tracks
where horse racing is permitted. For example, New York has filed
tax claims amounting to $715,152 against Frank Erickson. State
taxes are levied on the "handle" or volume of money bet. Because of
the activity of this committee it has been found that in every area
visited by the committee where racing is legal the "handle" at the
race tracks was considerably higher than in precommittce times.
At tlhe local level accelerated police activity has accounted for the
complete revision of some police departments, shaking up of indifferent
vice squads and formation of new, more vigilant, racket squads.
Disclosulres by tlie commiittee of thel identity and location of gamblers
in many instances resulted in immediate raids and arrests. An interesting example developed during the testimony in WashingtonTheof
Sidney Brodson, a Milwaukee, Wis., betting commissioner.
Brodson hearing was televised and as he revealed the name, address
and telephone number of individuals across the country with whom
lie placed bets, it was found that police officers viewing the televised
first time of the gambling activities in their
proceedings learned for the visited
the addresses mentioned and, before
towns. They immediately
Brodson had left the stand, they had located and arrested his betting
associates in cities separated by thousands of miles.
Lee of Portland, Oreg., advised that
Dorothy McCullough
Mayor
in the case of Irving Hasson, a book
further
sle would follow through
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maker mentioned by Brodson. Hasson was arrested for bookmaking
following Brodson's testimony. The mayor stated that
immediately
she would revoke Hasson's city licenses such as those for cardroom or
restaurant. In other localities, prosecutors learning of these telephone
activities have directed the telephone companies to disbookmaking
continue service to the bookmakers thus removing from them the
instrument which is sine qua non of their activity.
From time to time it was found that certain lawyers seemed to have
of legal ethics either by actively engaging in
overstepped the bounds
or
criminal operations by giving improper advice and counsel to the
criminal that it can be only concluded that the lawyer was aiding and
the perpetration of the offense rather than defending his
abetting Disbarment
client.
proceedings by bar associations have followed.
The disclosures of the activities of these lawyers have become the
subject of study by a special committee of the American Bar Association which is attacking the problem with a view to purging the
ranks of the profession of those who have been discredited.
NEW ACTION ON OLD CASES

Other Federal law-enforcement agencies have caught tile competitive feeling and have pursued matters in many cases that have been
dormant for many years. While the committee was in the New Orleans area the Immigration Service, at the insistence of a committee
a long-sought immigration violator, Sylvester
investigator, found
out near New Orleans, and
(Sam) Carrollo, who had been hiding
has announced an intenJustice
him. The Department of
deported
of
to determine whether
racketeers
tion to make an annual survey
concentrate
on certain
and
to
violated
are
Federal laws
being
any
to
matters
Federal
areas with special
grand juries probe
brought to
various
Federal
law-enforcement
of
the
heads
the
their attention by
and by local complainants.
agencies
or
Civic citizens' groups have rallied and it is everywhere apparent
that community leaders are unwilling to accept evidence of complacency or apathy on the part of their law-enforcement officers. These
with programs of education and research into the problems of
groups
their communities will serve as an inspiration to the competent and
honest law-enforcement officer and as a deterrent to the crooked.
The recommendations of these groups have led to enactment of new
and consideration of additional legislation to tighten laws,
legislation
to close loopholes and to increase the severity of penalties for the
violator. In Maryland the legislature will consider a law making
a felony, heretofore only a misdemeanor. Judges have
gambling
announced and put into practice an intention to cope with the problem
offenders. Heretofore small fines paid willingly by the
by jailinghave
been accepted, and looked upon by the criminals as a
gamblers
small license fee to continue their lucrative practice of milking the

public.
Even

during the committee's investigations those who operated
outside the law were found to be constantly scheming and devising
new ways to defeat law enforcement. Some of these attempts were
exposed during the committee's hearings. For example, the committee found that in New Orleans a factory had been rented and dies
ordered to manufacture slot machines. All slot machines are illegal
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in Louisiana. Obviously the enterprise was designed to defeat the
recently enacted Federal law prohibiting interstate transportation of
slot machines, or parts thereof. Disclosures at the committee hearing
resulted in tie abandonment of the project. Similarly the comnlittee's investigators found in San Francisco a pilot model of a new
slot machine which operated electrically which was not "coin operated." Tilis device, too, was exposed and the distributor, who had
imported the device from Chicago, announced an intention to abandon
distribution of them.
Not the least remarkable adjunct of the activities of the committee
has been a Nation-wide dislocation of principal hoodlums from their
well-entrenched haunts.
the committee found that when racket leaders became
Invariably
from
committee process, the flight may have diminished in
fugitives
some cases the speed of the committee's accomplishments, but unquestionably the racketeers' efforts to avoid service foreclosed to them
their ability effectively to function, and temporarily at least, caused
the shutdown of many criminal operations.

SHOULD GAMBLING BE LEGALIZED?
The widespread incidence of illegal gambling disclosed by the
committee's investigations has resulted in the suggestion, made by
and conscientious individuals, that the antimany well-meaning
be abandoned as unenforceable, and that the
should
laws
gambling
business of gambling should be legalized and licensed.
This suggestion appears to be premised on the dual assumptions
that once gambling is legalized the crooks and the cheats will retire
from tile field and leave the operations of the handbooks, policy wheels
and the gaming rooms to honest and upstanding businessmen, and
that public officials, who have previously been persuaded to ignore or
illegal gambling operations, will automatically prove
affirmatively aid
when
entrusted with responsibility for controlling these
incorruptible
same operations through a licensing system.
It seems to this committee that the simple statement of these
is sufficient to demonstrate how invalid they really are.
premises
It is the nature of the business of gambling, and not its legality or
illegality, that makes it so attractive and lucrative for gangsters and
hoodlums.
Elsewhere in the report the committee has described the ways in
which professional gamblers can and do protect themselves from loss,
and the size of the profits which can be made from a well-run gambling
profits to be made from these completely
operation. The tremendousoffer
--obvious attractions to the lawless
operations
nonproductiveelements
in our society. Legalization of gambling in no
and parasitic
way diminished its attractions for underworld elements, nor did it
prevent them from maintaining their domination of the field through
intimidation and corruption.
Proponents of legalization often argue that the urge to gamble is
inherent in human nature and that the enforcement of antigambling
laws is an impossible and impracticable task. It is undoubtedly true
that a great number of people enjoy gambling but the investigations
of this committee have disclosed ample evidence of the evils which
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inevitably accompany the gratification of the desire to gamble. The
fact that it is undoubtedly impossible to eradicate gambling completely
would not justify the abandonment of attempts to limit the operations
of the professional gamblers.
The history of previous experiments in legalization of gambling has
shown that legalization results in an increase in gambling, particularly
in increased participation by small-wage earners-the people who are
least able to bear the inevitable losses. Wherever large-scale gambeen carried on it has been the experience of law-enforcement
bling hasthat
violence and crime increase in proportion to the size of
officials
the gambling operations. The promise of income to the gambling
operator is sufficient to encourage large-scale intimidation and corruption in order to maintain a monopoly of the gambling operation. The
losses incurred by victims of gambling have driven them to embezzleinent, robbery, and other crimes committed by men desperately attempting to recoup gambling losses they could not afford to sustain.
SITUATION IN GREAT BRITAIN COMPARED

The committee has studied with interest the scholarly report which
returned by the British Royal Commission on Betting,
recently
and Gaming. The commission stated its conclusion that
Lotteries, on
the scale on which it is indulged in the British Isles at
gambling
the present time, does not impose a serious strain on the national
resources or manpower, or constitute a serious inducement to criminal
activity.
The commission estimated that the annual turn-over in all forms of
for the year 1950, amounted to about 650 million pounds,
gambling
or about $1.8 billion. This committee has estimated that the present
annual turn-over in the United States is about $20 billion. It is the
belief of this committee that the conclusion of the Royal Commission
that gambling can be satisfactorily licensed and controlled, is explicable in terms of the size of the problem with which they were dealing.
Under the system presently in force in England, off-track betting is
legal only if bets are credit transactionsTheplaced through phone or wire,
and not by the bettor in person.
commission reported that
the illegality of handbooks operating on a cash basis, off-track
despite
bookmakers do a flourishing cash business. The commission also
reported that although it had found occasional evidences of attempted
of officials by persons illegally carrying on gambling
corruption there
was little evidence of actual corruption or violence
operations,
as a result of betting and gambling. Gambling casinos and dice and
roulette games are illegal in England, and the Royal Commission did
not find any evidence of organized illegal operations in this field.
The investigation which our committee has carried on for the past
year has shown that an entirely different situation exists in the United
States. The extravagant profits to be. made from the continuous
operation of gambling casinos, handbooks and lotteries in this country
5iave attracted the worst gangster and hoodlum elements. The
amounts of money involved are so tremendous that the expenditure
of large sums of money for corruption of enforcement officials, and
officials at even higher levels, can and is absorbed as an expense of
was

doing business.
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It should be noted that the Royal Commission's conclusion that
in the British Isles was not necessarily accompanied by
gambling
based on a study of extra-legal as well
and
violence
corruption was
conclusion
that off-track betting on a cash
as legal gambling. Their
was
on
their findings that the combased
be
should
basis
legalized
on in the British Isles had
small-scale
carried
operations
paratively
not resulted in conditions similar to those which this committee found
prevailing throughout the United States. Whatever the reasonableness of the commission's recommendations may be in terms of the
situation existing in the British Isles today, there is no argument by
analogy from their recommendations to the legalization of a $20 billion
a year empire built on corruption.
In short, in the United States the question is not solely whether or
not gambling in itself is harmful to the public. Here gambling has
led to harmful byproducts that can be controlled only by continuously fighting organized professional gambling. The committee is
convinced that this will produce far lesser evils than legalized gambling.
WHAT TESTIMONY IN NEVADA DISCLOSED

If legalized gambling could be successfully divorced from the evils
of crime and corruption, the State of Nevada would offer the most
ideal climate for its operation. Nevada is a State with a small
where gambling operations can be policed easily and the
population,
and
comings
goings of undesirables can be noted, yet the State of
Nevada las found it necessary substantially to increase police surveillance as a result of the legalization of gambling and the accompanying
influx of hoodlums, racketeers, and the other inevitable parasites
who spring up like weeds wherever gambling operations are carried on.
While it is true that the revenue received by the State of Nevada
in connection with the licensing of gambling in that State contributes
somewhat to the rather meager finances of the State, it should also
be noted that tlhe revenue from such operations as the Flamingo Club,
which netted $400,000 in 1949, finds its way into the pockets of men
like Rosen and Sedwlay. At the same time, the taxpaying citizens
of the State must foot the bill for large expenditures for relief and
police protection, expenditures which are necessary accompaniments
of the wide-scale gambling operations in the State.
COMMITTEE OPPOSES LEGALIZATION OF GAMBLING

AIt is often argued that it is impossible effectively to outlaw. the
and other forms of gambling in States
operation of handbooks, lotteries,
where pani-mututl betting is permitted. The fact that a number of
States have considered it desirable to permit on-track betting under
conditions that are most easily subject to policing and control does not
furnish any basis for the legalization of other forms of gambling which
are far more likely to be dominated by underworld elements and most
apt to lead to violent competition and criminal activity.
Those States whicl have legalized pari-mutuel betting have done
so in an attempt to satisfy the gambling urge in the manner which can
be most closely controlled and least likely to be accompanied by the
familiar evils of gambling. While race-track wagering undoubtedly
results in individual personal tragedies as a result of undisciplined
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betting, the damage can be more or less limited to persons who can
better afford to incur financial losses. The operation of halndbooks
anll other gambling establishments in places that are easily accessible
to the workingman and the nonhabitual bettor results ill the spread of
tlle evils of gambling to increasingly larger segments of the inpopulatioll.
Ini the opinion of this committee there is no sense or logic legalizing
tlce greater evils of off-track betting simply because it lias been tlhe
consideredd judgmentlt of a number of States that pari-mutuel bettillg
c(nl)Ie controlled an(l operate(l without undue (ldetiment to society.
There has not been presented to this committee( any plan for thle
extension of controlled gambling which carries witl it a substantial
chance of success. On thle colltrary, Cach plan for extellding legal
tile lhalnds of the gangster element.
gaml)blillg appears to play into
element is synthe
professional
gambling
Ill manywithcommunities,
is
This
element.
the
onlymlous
particularly true in the
gangster
committee
cities
the
wlich
large
investigated. In these cities, much
of the propaganda for legalized gambling can be traced to organized
and professional gamblers. They have attempted through public
relation channels open to them to persuade legitimate businessmen
that an open town is good for business. They have succeeded in
many cities,
primarily Miami Beach, in intimidating law-abiding
citizens so that they are reluctant to enter into political campaigns
against the candidates supported by the gangsters. Particularly in
resort areas where wide-open gambling had the connivance of local
have these efforts been made to persuade tlie non-gambling
police
businessmen to support the gamblers. But during the last year when
both Miami Beach and Saratoga were closed to gambling, each of
these resorts enjoyed an unsually successful season. The Miami
area, in particular, has just made available reports showing the
success of its 1950--51 season. Apparently, more tourists spent more
Ilmoney in this area than ever before, and more of the money which was
into normal legitimate trade channels. Of course,
spelt was diverted
some illegal and clandestine gambling existed, but the fact is that
closing down the wide-open gambling did not adversely affect tile
economy of the resort. It, did result in an upsurge of awareness on
thle part of the honest citizens and dealt a serious financial anld political
blow to the racketeers engaged in organized illegal gambling.
If, on the other hand, gambling were legalized inl the Miamli area,
anl tile imprint of respectability placed upon tile racketeers who have
been controlling and corrupting law enforcement, it is the committee's
that they would renew and extelld their efforts to control and
opinion State
and local government with a resultant decay of governcorrupt
menetal morality far in excess of that which tlhe committee found to
exist during its investigations.
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